Hudson County:Then and N o w

Hoboken landlord is fined,

Ferry service aided Hoboken's growth
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I t . the moment that Col. htS/^TCJ?

From the moment that Col.
John Stevens bought Hoboken
island m 1784 for $90,000, he
bafjed and worked for the development of his real estate hold
lags. To Stevens' way of thinking,
Hoboken, with its commanding
position on the Hudson River,
just across from Manhattan, was
well-suited to residential and
commercial development.
Stevens took over the management of the Hoboken ferry and
greatly improved its service. He
Erst introduced team boats —
femes propelled by teams of
mules turning a treadmill connected to a paddlewheel - and
then steam ferries.
The reliability of these means
of propulsion enabled Stevens to
publish and maintain a convenient schedule for his ferry. The
reliability of the ferry service, in
turn, encouraged members of the
professional
and merchant
classes of New York to move their
residences to Hoboken, while
maintaining their businesses
across the Hudson.
Reliable transportation to
Hoboken from New York also
encouraged
development of
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In the mid 1980s, the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey proposed to replace the
abandoned piers with a water
front development. The plan has
been the subject of much con
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troversy, and was recently defeated in a referendum.
The fate of the piers, scheduled
for demolition prior to the referendum, is now in question. Our
modern photograph shows the
Hamburg American pier as it
appears today, awaiting demolition.
Hoboken will stage its annual
River City Fair from 10 a.m. to
dusk tomorrow and Sunday on
River Road, just to the north of
the old German piers.
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The company continued to
pursue residential and commercial development of Hoboken.
In particular, the company was
eager to lure a portion of the
expanding,
lucrative
international shipping trade of the
Port of New York. For years,
oceangoing freight and passenger
facilities had been mostly limited
to the East River docks in Manhattan. By the middle of the 19th
century, however, such facilities
were expanding to Brooklyn and
Manhattan's
Hudson
River
shore.
In the late 1850s, two rival
German lines, the North German
Lloyd sailing to Southampton,
England, and Bremen, Germany,
and the Hamburg-American
Steamship Co. with services to
Southhampton and Hamburg,
Germany, moved to Hoboken.
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The city will
wU, have Mak11 occupied
apartments,
The landlord of a Hobo- all of whom have refused houl back in court next
ken apartment building yes- lodging from the American Thursday to determine
whether he should have to
terday was fined $1,700 in Red Cross
Hoboken Muncipal Court
-Hopefully, this will all pay to upgrade the building
and sentenced to 14 days in be settled soon," said Assis- to meet state and city
the Hudson County jail for tant City Attorney Corinne standards.
violations concerning his Mullen, who argued the case
The building has refive-story tenement.
against Makhoul.
ceived overwhelmingly negDaniel Makhoul of SadMakhoul was found ative reviews by state and
dle Brook, owner of the 18- guilty of allowing raw sew- city inspectors in the last
unit building at 600 Monroe age to flow into the build- two years.
Makhoul, who also ownsSt, has 20 days to appeal the ing's basement and onto the
decison before having to sidewalk, failing to supply a restaurant in Englewood,
aerve the jail sentence. Ho- hot water to residents, fail- has been landlord at 600
boken officials, meanwhile, ing to rent vacant apart- Monroe since Dec. 21, 1989.

When the asbestos cleanup in Hoboken High
School is completed this month, school janitors
will be paid overtime to return the massive
amount of furniture they moved in July, said
school board President James Farina in an
interview yesterday.
Farina and district business administrator
Anthony Curko yesterday defended spending
$48,960 in overtime salary for 24 janitors last
month for the moving despite estimates made by
other firms, including the asbestos removal company, that say the job could have been done for
less.
"Even if we spent a couple thousand dollars
more than we should have, I still maintain that
using our own janitors was the best decision for
the Hoboken schools and its students," Farina
said.
Both Farina and Curko said that there was
no time for a public bidding process because

beehive of activity. Facilities
such as ship repair yards, coal
piers and machine works grew
up. Hotels and restuarants opened
to served
oceangoing
travelers. The waterfront became
the backbone of Hoboken's economy.
On June 30, 1900, the Great
and had to be rebuilt. Our old

they only had the summer vacation in which to
move more than 5,000 items and replace t h e
asbestos tiles that a r e present in much of t h e
three-story school.
"We didn't have time to put moving of furniture to bid. We didn't have time to dilly dally,"
Farina said.
Last week, Farina said that if t h e asbestos
removal company, TGR Corp. of Paterson, had
b e e n paid to move t h e furniture, it would have
cost $300,000. Yesterday, Farina corrected himself saying that t h e bill would have c o m e to
$300,000 more had TGR worked with t h e furniture in the room. TGR is being paid $631,000 for
removing 108,000 square feet of tiles, Curko said.
The regulation compliance manager of TGR,
John Fagel, last week said that h i s company
increases its bid by four to six percent if it has to
move furniture. Under those specifications,
TGR would have charged Hoboken between
$25,000 and $38,000 for t h e moving. Another

$48;
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Hoboken school janitor-movers
in line for additional overtime

photograph, circa 1910, shows
the Hamburg American Piers, as
rebuilt after the fire.
With the United States' entry
into World War I, the piers and
ships of the two German steamship lines in Hoboken were seized
by the government. Ted Conrad's
father bought the champagne
that had been loaded onto one of
the German ships in preparation
for its voyage just prior to the
seizure. Conrad recalls that "it
was an awful lot of champagne,
and we thought it would last
forever, but when word got
around about Papa's purchase,
we found that we had an awful lot
of friends who came calling and
had to be entertained with the
champagne; the whole supply
was drunk in less than a year."
During the war, American men
and material left for the European battlefields from Hoboken.
An appalling number of bodies
returned to the Hoboken Piers in
coffins.
Please see THEN Page 18
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DON SMITH TH( HUDSON DISPATCH

Police nab man who skipped court
HOBOKEN — Police yesterday arrested Daniel Makhoul at his
Saddle Brook home after he failed to appear in court Tuesday on
charges related to a building he owns.
Makhoul — who is charged with warehousing apartments at 600
Monroe St. and discharging raw sewage from the building — is
scheduled to appear in court this morning.
His wife posted a $500 bail yesterday afternoon to get Makhoul out
of jail.
When Makhoul was picked up yesterday, it marked the second time
in a week that he has been jailed here.
Last Thursday, Makhoul turned himself in to police after two
warrants were issued for his arrest. When he failed to appear in court
Tuesday, he forfeited the $200 bail his wife had posted last week.
- E D W A R D K. S H A N A H A N .

Waterfront coalition pl^ps meeting
HOBOKEN - The Coalition for a Better Waterfront is scheduled to
hojd an informational meeting tonight on the future of the city's
southern waterfront.
The coalition, which led the vote against the city's development
agreement with the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey on
July 10, is putting together its own proposal for the 32 acres on the
waterfront.
Coalition leaders are scheduled to let the public know the status of
the ongoing challenge to the election results, as well as the city
administration's plans for the waterfront.
The coalition will also be soliciting ideas for the waterfront's future
it tonight's meeting, which is scheduled to start at 7:30 at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church, Eighth and Hudson streets.
- E D W A R D K. S H A N A H A N .

Chief warns against police budget cuts
light of what is going on in the city
today?"
Journal staff writer
LaBruno said his force is growing
Acting Hoboken Police Chief Car- smaller and by Feb. 1, 1991, three of his
men LaBruno yesterday afternoon six captains will have retired. LaBruno
warned the city council that his depart- also said that he needs new equipment
ment can withstand no more budget cuts. and patrol cars.
Police Sergeant Thomas Meehan
"I caution you that any further cuts
in the police service will hurt the com- gave an angry speech against council
munity," he said at a city council meet- members who were critical of a developing where many off-duty police officers ment plan for the city's waterfront that
was shelved last month. He singled out
were in attendance.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli last month Councilmen Thomas Newman, Joseph
promised not to include police or fire- Delia Fave and Steve Cappiello, calling
fighters in the layoffs that will occur in them "the three musketeers."
"You're anarchists," he said.
most municipal departments. But because of retirements and promotions, "You're bringing this city down. You're
LaBruno said, the number of patrolmen the reason why taxes are going up."
The city is in bad financial shape
has decreased from 92 in 1988 to 79 this
year. In addition, 15 promotions were because it based its 1990 budget on the
$3 to $8 million it was expecting from the
rescinded.
"I challenge you to show me an agen- Port Authority to help develop the city's
cy that does more than us," he said as he southern waterfront. The 3.2 million
called for increased hiring. "Can you square foot commercial and residential
really afford to cut additional service in project was defeated by 12 votes in a July
By Robert Hardt Jr.

earned $2,327.91.
e Eddie Morales worked 90
hours of time and a half
and 22 hours double time, earning $2,284.
e James O'Connor worked
96 hours of time and a half and
34 hours of double time and
earned $2,678.
• David Secarra worked
104 hours of time and a half and
34 hours of doubletime and
earned $2,737 28
• Charlie Kolmer worked
154 hours of time and a half and
34 hours of double time and
earned $2,892.10
e Patrick
Pantoliano
worked 98 hours of time and a
half and 34 hours of double
time and received $3,17936.
• Dennis Doneman worked
98 hours of time and a half and
34 hours of double time and
earned $3,077 14

School janitors to getmore overtime
Pasculli said that he had
have charged $35,000.
Curko and Farina yesterday
called
an
uay
i m i c utoin
m
«••• Allied
»-•the j. repre- ..
sentative
inspect
and provide an estimate. Ac
cording to Farina, the Allied
worker told him that hiscompany would charge $48,000 for
the moving.
.K
Hoboken will pay for tte
moving with federal funds earmarked for asbestos removal or
from local funds left in the bud-

Hoboken
Hoboken Police Officers Bob Castelleno and Tom Kennedy Jr. bring
landlord Daniel Makhoul Into police headquarters yesterday.
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90 hours of time and a
12 thorugh July 22 and received
The following are the July
half and 34 hours of doublereceived
74
hours
of
time
and
a
of the janitors who half and 34 hours of double- time, earning $2,315.78.
__ overtime for the Hobo- time
The following men worked
and earned $1,807.90.
ken Board of Education beJuly
11 through July 22.
ejim Balleta worked July
tween July 11 and July 22 pre- 11 through
e John Henning received 98
July
22
and
receyied
paring the Hoboken High 98 hours of time and a hair and hours of time and a half and 34
hours of double time and
School for asbesto* removal.
hours of double time, earn- earned $2,433.
The total overtime expen- 34
ing $1,817.24.
eEarl Campbell received
diture was $48,960.28
Rafael Nieves worked 98 hours of time and a half and
e Eddie Colon worked July Julye 11
through July 22 and 34 hours of double time and
13 through July 15 and received
98 hours of time and a earned $2,433.80.
25 hours of time and a half and received
half
and
34 hours of double
e Gerry White worked
17 hours of double time, earn- time, earning
$1,989.24.
those hours plus seven hours of
ing $764 46. according to pay
e Robert Frasca worked overtime on July 10. He reroll records
12 through July 22 and ceived 104 hours of time and a
• Rudie Rosarro worked July
received
86 hours of time and a half and 34 hours of double17 through July 22 and
ived 49 hours of time and a half and 34 hours of double- time and earned $2,601.
e Lou Schisani received 98
and 17 hours of double time, earning $1,977.
e Joe Vitale worked July 12 hours of time and a half and 34
time, earning $956.75.
• James Monaco worked through July 22, receiving 98 hours of double time and
through July 16 and hours of time and a half and 34 earned $2,066.64.
July 11
e Irving Ortiz received 99
red 41 hours of time and a hours of double time, earning,
, . hours of time and a half and 21
and 17 hours of double $2,17150.
and earned $1,000.84.
e Frank Raccuia worked hours of double time and
e Philip Manzic worked July 12 through July 22 and
through July 15 and

11
67
hours of time and a half and
17 hours of double time, earning. $1,408.55.
em rGiovanni
Romano
invanni
n
omanu
worked July 16
y
6 tthroug
and received 57 hours of time
and a half and 17 hours of douSfe time and earned $1.460 29
e Angel Cascetta worked
JuU 14 through July 22 and
received 64 hours of time and a
half and 34 hours of doubletime, earning $1,517 32.
• Felipe Peguero worked

m

The Hemburfl American piers, left, were th. backbone of Hoboken s thrWina economy In 1910. Today, rioM. they ewelt ownoWon
Stevens died on March 6,1838, The two German lines helped Hoboken Pier Fire began in some
Elysian Fields, a landscaped
cotton bales stored on one of the
at age 89. The development of encourage a large number of Gerriverfront resort in Hoboken that
North German Lloyd piers. The
Elysian Fields and of a small, but mans to settle in Hoboken, Jersey
was popular among New Yorkers
fire quickly spread to oceanlmers
City's
Heights
section
and
North
rather exclusive residential comfor weekend and vacation
docked at the pier. Aboard the
munity
not
withstanding, Hudson.
"getaways" in an era before Cenships were passengers waiting to
Stevens' hope for commercial deThe
Netherlands-American
tral Park, Coney Island or the
embark on trips and visitors
velopment in Hoboken was un Steam Navigation Co., forerunShore resorts.
there to wish the travelers bon
fulfilled at his death. Ownership
ner of the Holland American
voyage. Between 200 and 400
of Stevens' real estate holdings Line, followed the German lines
people died.
into
Hoboken.
passed to the Hoboken Land and
Many of Hoboken's waterfront
The shipping lines converted
Improvement Co., which was confacilities were badly damaged
the Hoboken waterfront into a
trolled by Stevens' heirs.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

The decline in oceangoing passeager travel, and the rise of Port
Newark, however, ultimately
idled the old Hoboken piers.
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given 14-day jail sentence

get for asbestos removal, Curko
not spoken with Curko or Farisaid.
the overtime. "I only
Curko said that he would na about
from what I've read in the
try to reduce overtime spend- know
he said. "1 haven't
ing to move the furniture back. paper,"
Mr. Curko give his side of
"We'll bring in a lot of oth- heard
er guys from other schools dur- the story."
Work on installing new
ing the day to try to have minitiles for some rooms might be
mum overtime," he said.
The 11-day move of the fur- able to begin as soon as Saturniture started on July 11, the day. Farina said.
"We're going to see if we
same day Mayor Patrick Pasculli told municipal depart- can put some tiles in while asment heads to eliminate over- bestos is being removed on othtime spending except in er floors. We'll know better later <h»s week," he said.
emergencies.

10 city-wide referendum.
Since then, 100 municipal workers
have been slated to be fired and 27
promotions in the police and fire department have been rescinded. To eliminate
an $8 million budget deficit, the city's
tax rate could increase almost $10 to
$27.49 per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
Mayor Pasculli tried to refocus the
council's and the audience's direction
on plans for a new waterfront
development.
"We must get a waterfront development on track," he said to applause from
the police. "Let's get the city moving
again. Let's work on getting a waterfront
development on track-not on cutting
services."
Council members promised they
would try to find ways to give the police
more funds.
After the meeting, Pasculli said he
agreed with LaBruno s pessimistic assessment of the police force, citing low
morale and scarce money.

Hoboken school T~
hoard
rejects
new
tiles
bid
Tvord
By Robert Hardt Jr.

Journal staff writer
The Hoboken Board of Education last
night rejected a $985,000 bid from a Jersey
City firm to install new ceiling tiles in
Hoboken High School.
The tile installation is scheduled to
occur after 108.000 square feet of asbestos
tiles is removed from the three-story building Janitors were paid $47,779 82 in overtime to move school furniture to prepare
the work site for asbestos removal. Several
companies, including the asbestos removal company, later said they could have
done the job for cheaper.
School Board President James Farina
has said that janitors also will be

ken school system employee for 38 years, is
overtime to return the furniture after the asking
for a lump payment for all vacation
new tiles are in place.
and sick time owed him — an amount that
The board unanimously rejected the could total up to $100,000. Fine also wants
bid of Louis Gargiulo Co. to install the to be considered on leave for this academtiles.
ic year before formally retiring in June
"The bid is way out of line." said 1991. The board did not discuss the matter
Anthony Curko, school board secretary publicly but will do so at its next meeting
and district business administrator. "We on Aug. 21.
were expecting a bid of about $400,000."
In other business, the board rejected a
Because Louis Gargiulo Co. was the
$26,880
by Professional Management
only firm to Wd, the board is reopening Service bid
of Bridgewater for window
bids for the project today. Curko said the cleaning.Co.
Curko
said later that a bid of
rebidding will not hold up the project. The about $16,000 would
be more reasonable.
asbestos removal done by TGR Corp. of
The board also approved a $202,050 bid
Paterson is costing $631,000
In executive session the board dis- by K Laine Co. of West Milfordforreplacecussed Schools Superintendent Walter ment of the school boiler at the Daniel S.
Fine's resignation request. Fine, a Hobo- Kealey School.

New PA chief: Hoboken its own boss
Waterfront deal with agency up to electorate, Brezenoff declares
By Deborah Yaffe

Journal staff writer
The Port Authority's new executive director says Hoboken must decide for itself whether to renegotiate
its waterfront development deal
with the agency.
"The Port Authority has made it
clear that it accepts the decision of
the electorate in Hoboken." said
Stanley Brezenoff, a former New
York City deputy mayor who was
appointed to the Port Authority post
on Thursday.
"I guess it's really up to Hoboken's elected leaders and citizenry
to grapple with that question."
The development plan, which
would have brought luxury apartments and office space to 3.2 million
square feet of Hoboken s waterfront,
was narrowly voted down in a citywide referendum last month.
Brezenoff, 52, joins the Port Authority at a time of increased fear
that the New York-North Jersey region has slipped into recession. The

authority, reportedly facing a budHis predecessor, Stephen
get shortfall, has laid off hundreds of Berger, who resigned the $170,000-aemployees in the past year.
year job in June, asked last winter
The authority runs three air- for increased bridge and tunnel tolls
ports, the PATH trains, and major to fund those projects. After strong
bridges, tunnels and shipping ports criticism from the governors of both
in the metropolitan area While the states, the agency abandoned that
authority is an independent, self- proposal.
governing agency, it operates under
Brezenoff said higher tolls are
the supervision of both states and still an option the agency must conplays an important role in encourag- sider, although they are not certain
ing economic development.
to occur.
At a news conference yesterday
"Things like a toll increase are
at the World Trade Center. Brezen- going to have to be a part of that
off acknowledged that the authority decision-making process down the
faces tough economic times and line," he said, but he added that the
heightened competition from other authority's budgeting is still at an
ports, both American and foreign.
early stage.
But he said he remains optimisHe also offered hope that the
tic "This region still has a great deal Port Authority will continue to supgoing for it, and the Port Authority is port the money-losing PATH system
one of those things
that connects Newark and Jersey
Brezenoff said he has no plans to City to downtown and midtown
reorganize the Port Authority or to Manhattan.
change its direction He said his first
"Obviously, no one likes to lose
priority will be continuing the auth- money, but I don't know of any mass
ority's capital improvement transit that pays for itself," Brezenprojects.
off said.

RESIDENT

As Hoboken layoffs loom

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Resident
measure
is pushed

partment, which o\*ersees civil
service seniority lists.
The city's residency ordinance
dates back to 1965, but has never
strictly been enforced. Similar
ordinances in other New Jersey
communities are now under legal
attack on the grounds that they
are discriminatory.
City Law Director Eugene
O'Connell said he doesn't know
whether the ordinance would
hold up in court. O'Connell said
the ordinance is based on state
statute, but there strong arguments for and against the local
law.

U nions eye workers
from out of town
d
I)
W
f
By EDWARD K.tHANAHAW
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Angered by ad
ministration plans to lay off more
than 100 municipal employees,
union leaders are pushing for
enforcement of a 25-year-old ordinance that requires city workers
to live here.
City officials have responded
by notifying about 35 out-oftowners they must move to
Hoboken within six months or
face possible dismissal.
"In the best of times, I'd like to
see the ordinance eliminated,"
said Jim Fisher, Hoboken Municipal Employees Ass o c i a t i on
president.
"But these
arc obviously
not the best of
times."
W h e n
voters rejected
the
city's waterfront develop- PASCULLI
ment deal with the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey and the $8 million this
year that would have come with
it, Mayor Patrick Pasculli declared the city on the brink of a
financial disaster.
To lessen the financial blow,
Pasculli announced plans to lay
off more than 100 workers. He
also presented a budget to the
City Council that included a 57
percent increase in the local tax
rate.
"What you've got is a situation
where some city workers are
going to lose their jobs and, because they live here, are also
going to see their property taxes
or rents go up," Fisher said.
"That's a double blow that could
be devastating."
Pasculli said the problem of
workers living outside the city is
minor, but should be addressed.
In some cases, he said, the city
has no choice but to look
elsewhere for qualified job applicants.
"There will always have to be
exceptions," Pasculli aaid. "The
city is going to have to enforce the
ordinance as stated, but we'll remain as flexible as possible to
keep the highest level of professionalism."
City Finance Director Nicholas
Goldsack said most of the out-oftown employees are doctors, nurses or sanitary inspectors for the
city's Health Deapartment.
Those jobs require qualifications
not necessarily held by city residents, Goldsack said.
Goldsack pointed out that —
even if the city enforced the ordinance - the layoffs are supervised by the state Personnel De-

"I certainly don't have a philosophical, budgetary or any other
kind of problem with subsidizing
mass transit. It needs to be
subsidized."
Brezenoff spent five years as a
New York City deputy mayor under
Mayor Edward I Koch, including
four years as first deputy mayor.
Brezenoffs responsibilities included overseeing the city's transportation services.
Prior to his appointment to the
Port Authority, he was a member of
the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority Board, which oversees the
city's subway system.
Brezenoff said yesterday that he
had resigned from the MTA board.
Before joining Koch's administration, Brezenoff was president of
the Health and Hospitals Corporation, which governs New York City's
15 hospitals.
Despite his New York background, Brezenoff promised to keep
New Jersey's interests at heart.
"I'm a bi-state person," he said.

As far as Fisher is concerned,
the city's financial situation —
and the layoffs it will cause — are
the most potent argument supporting the ordinance.
"My position is if you're going
to lay off workers, you've got to
look at the people who are working here in violation of the ordinance first," Fisher said. "I think
it's fair to give people six months
to move here, but after that
you've got to start enforcing. It's
not right that people who live out
of town and work here go unaffected by this kind of crisis."

Three sue patrolman
over arrest incident
=
Ruiz and Roches were drinking
By Robert Hardt Jr.
/?/ //^alcoholic beverages on the corJournal staff writer
of Jackson
Jackson Street
Street and
and SevSevXf'V ' n ner
e r of
enth
Street.
Both
sides
agree
A Hoboken policeman is
Houghton told the meg
facing two civil lawsuits from that
from
patrol car that they
local residents who claim they shouldhisdisperse.
When he rewere beaten, racially harassed turned later, the men
were still
and improperly arrested by the
there.
patrolman.
In a sworn deposition,
The suits stem from two
separate incidents in 1987 and Roches said that Houghton
1988 involving Kevin Houghton, grabbed him by the shirt and
a member of the Hoboken force pushed him into the patrol car.
since 1984, and three members Ruiz tried to intervene, telling
of minorities from Hoboken Houghton that they would
leave but Houghton hit both
and Jersey City.
In the first case, Roman men with his night stick and
Roches of Hoboken and Jorge
See HOBOKEN — Page 4
Ruiz of Jersey City allege that
Houghton beat them with his
nightstick after warning them
not to drink in public. In the
second case, Carlos Torres of
Hoboken says that Houghton
beat him with a nightstick because his car was doubleparked.
Continued from Page 1
After both incidents,
put them into his car, Roches
Houghton claimed in municisaid.
pal court that the men assaultRoches said he tried to give
ed him. Roches and Ruiz were
Ruiz a handkerchief to help
found guilty in Kearny Municistaunch the flow of blood from
pal Court but Torres was found
his head but Houghton, yelling
innocent. The case was heard
racial slurs at him, stopped the
in Kearny as a neutral venue.
cir. He took Roches out of the
The attorney for the three
car and hit him on the head and
men, Ignacio Saavedra, deknee with the nightstick before
manded that Houghton be susputting him back in the car,
pended while the cases are
Roches said. Ruiz was beaten
pending.
.
so badly that his ear lobe was
"This officer is an outright
detached, Saavedra charges.
racist who has no business beAt police headquarters,
ing on the police force of HoboHoughton
pulled Roches' pants
ken," he said.
down, threatened him again
Houghton's attorney, Miwith the nightstick, and called
chael Dermody, said that the
him a racist epithet, Roches
officer was only doing his job.
said. Houghton then kicked
"None of this is racially
Roches in the chest and hit him
motivated," he said. "My client
with the nightstick, Roches alwas enforcing the law."
leges. Both men required mediThe 1987 case started in the
cal attention at St. Mary Hospiearly morning of Aug. 9 when
tal and Roches missed a week
of work, according to the
deposition.
Dermody
said
that
Houghton initially did hit both
men outside the patrol car but
only in self-defense.
"No one is denying that he
hit them outside the car but the
fact is that one of them tried to
attack him." he said.
Dermody emphasized that
in Kearny Municipal Court
both men were found guilty of
assaulting Houghton.

Hoboken cops
get state award

Challenge
set for vote
in Hoboken
Petition readied against
waterfront referendum
By Robert Hardt Jr. *- T

Journal staff writer •

By night an Adams Street
storefront in Hoboken serves
as a social club for Italian residents. But since July 10 it's
been the day-time headquarters for the Committee to Save
Hoboken.
The group has been pushing to overturn a local referendum last month that defeated a
Port Authority development
plan for the city's southern waterfront by a 12-vote margin.
About 20 committee members yesterday afternoon
signed a petition calling for a
court hearing on the vote.
Their lawyer, John M. Carbone,
said he will submit the petition
with the required signatures in
State Superior Court on
Monday.
Carbone, who has been involved in 73 recounts in Illinois, Texas, New York and New
Jersey, says he is confident that
a judge will either reverse the
referendum's results or call for
a new vote.
"This is one of the worse
elections I've seen and for
Hudson County, it's the worst,"
Carbone said.
In the petition, a preliminary copy of which was obtained yesterday, Carbone alleges that many improprieties
were committed by Board of
Elections workers during the
referendum.
He claims non-residents
were allowed to vote and that
voters at two polling sites were
turned away early in the morning by board workers who
weren't ready for the vote to
start.
The petition also claims
non-board workers ran the
polls at several sites, some vot-

Petition inked to take
Hoboken vote to court
from Page 1
ers* signatures were forged,
and that a person who died in
1988 was listed as voting.
The county superintendent
of elections released a report
earlier this week saying numerous errors were made by
board workers during the
referendum.
The committee's petition
also requests that 11 absentee
ballots and two ballots sent by
military officers which were
declared invalid be counted.
Although he does not know
for sure, Carbone says he has
reason to believe the 13 ballots
to be in favor of the referendum. Several of the absentee
voters are related to police or
firefighters, most of whom supported the plan for the 30-acre
commercial and residential development, Carbone said.
The other outcome in court
that Carbone is seeking — and
which committee members say
is more likely to occur — is for

Truancy
strikes
board
Rossano misses 16 of 21
meetings of school panel
By Robert Hardt Jr. / <
Journal staff writer \
Of the Hoboken Board of
Education's 21 regular and special meetings held this year,
board member Michael Rossano has attended just five.
Rossano, who was elected
to be a three-year member last
year, holds the board's worst
attendance record by far. Since
he joined the board on April 11,
1989, he has missed 19 of 38
meetings. No other current
member has had more than
four absences since last April
or two absences this year.
Rossano yesterday declined to say whether he is resigning from his unpaid position. "I have no comment about
that," he said, but added that a
promotion at his job as a foreign equities specialist for Salomon Brothers in Manhattan
has made it difficult to attend
meetings.
"I've explained all this to
the superintendent," he said.
"He's always excused my absences. I try to make it to the
regular meetings The special
meetings don't count — 1 mean
they're not as important."
Board member Otto Hottendorf said he thinks Rossano
will quit his post this fall because of personal plans.
"He's busy and 1 heard he's
getting married In all likelihood, someone will be appointed this September," he said.
Board Secretary Anthony
Curko said that Rossano's career makes it difficult to get to
the board meetings. "He really
seems to try, but the weight of
his job often keeps him from
coming," he said.
"I don't know if he is planning on resigning," said board
member Claire DePalma, who
was elected last spring with
Rossano and has missed only
one meeting since then.
"I think Michael really
does try."

See PETITION — Page 4

The Hoboken Police Department will receive the New
Jersey Safety Council's Award
of Commendation for enforcing
the state's drinking and driving
laws in 1989, acting Chief Carmen LaBruno said yesterday.
The police last year set up
13 different checkpoints across
the city, resulting in 67 drunk
driving arrests, LaBruno said.
Eighty-two other police departments from across the state
competed for the award, LaBruno said.
The acting chief also
thanked Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli for helping the
force receive $35,000 in grants,
some of which went toward
DWI enforcement.

Hoboken cop sued over arrests
Saavedra said that municipal courts rarely rule against
police officers in cases such as
this.
"A municipal court judge
likes the police and has a lot of
sympathy for them. It's hard to
argue a case against police
there," he said.
Roches' and Ruiz's case is
scheduled to be heard in U.S.
District Court in Newark in October but a judge still has to
decide on Demordy's motion
for summary judgment, which,
if granted, could get the case
dismissed.
The second case against
Houghton began on June 19,
1988 when Carlos Torres of Hoboken double-parked his car
and left a friend inside it. Upon
returning, Torres found his
friend involved in an argument
with Houghton about the parking, Torres said. When he
asked Houghton what was going on, he said Houghton treated him like a child and told him
to go to sleep. When Torres told
Houghton not to treat him that
way, he said that Houghton
"brutally beat" him about the
head and legs so badly that he
later needed stitches for his
leg.
Torres also charges that
Houghton tried to cover up the
injury by saying it was done in
self-dlitense. Houghton took

Torres to Municipal Court on
charges of assaulting a police
officer but on Sept. 19, 1989,
Torres was judged not guilty.
Torres is also suing the City
of Hoboken and former Police
Chief George Crimmins, saying
Houghton's alleged violence is
a "systematic pattern of conduct" by the Police Department that subjects "other persons to a pattern of conduct
consisting of beatings and arrests, solely on account of race
Ruiz and Torres are Hispanic and Roches is black.
Dermody. hired by the city
to defend Houghton, said he is
not yet familiar with the details
of the Torres case.
Crimmins' attorney. Joseph
Healy, says that the former
chief had no direct knowledge
of Houghton's arrests until
days after they were made.
"He didn't hear about any
of this until two or three days
after the arrests," Healy said.
"To suggest that he ordered
these things is just ridiculous."
Torres's lawsuit is still in
its early discovery stages, although it was filed in U.S. District Court in Newark on June
19. Torres is demanding $2 million in damages and Roches
andRuiz are each calling for $1
minbn in damages.

the July referendum to be invalidated and for a new one to
be held sometime this fall.
Many committee members
concede that they didn't come
out strong enough in support of
the resolution but claim their
side would win if a second vote
is held.
After the referendum was
defeated, the committee began
its own push by hiring Carbone,
a man who makes his living on
election cases — he even
named his sailboat "Recount".
At the social club at 416
Adams St where the committee has set up shop, news clippings and voter lists plaster the
walls inside. But two pictures
of Maria S.S. Dei Martiti, the
patron saint of Molfetta, Italy,
still adorn the front windows.
The committee has about
20 core members, Meehan said,
half of whom are firefighters or
police officers. Many were on
hand yesterday to sign the petition, anxious to take the issue
to court.

Controversial cop's
confined to desk job
Continued from Page 1
and Torres are Hispanic and
found guilty of attacking the Roches is black.
officer in municipal court.
The attorney for the three
In the other case. Carlos men, Ignacio Saavedra, is callTorres of Hoboken says that ing for Houghton to be fired.
Houghton severely beat him
"Look at this man's rewith his nightstick in June 1988 cord," he said. "He's the Mike
because his car was double- Tyson of cops."
parked. Torres was accused of
A trial date in U.S. District
assaulting Houghton but was Court in Newark has been set
found innocent in Municipal for Roches and Ruiz sometime
Court. The three men in both m October. Torres' cases is still
cases say that Houghton also in its early stages, Dermody
called them racist names. Ruiz said.

Please N 6 RESIDENT Page 6

Hoboken cop facing lawsuits is giv^n desk job
By Robert Hardt Jr.

Journal staff writer
Fighting three lawsuits by local
residents charging him with brutality,
a Hoboken policeman has been given
a desk job until the cases against him
are settled.
Kevin Houghton, a patrolman
since 1984, has been off the streets for
the last three weeks and is serving as a
"desk adjunct" at night in the Hoboken Police Headquarters, according
to police.
,
, ...
Houghton has been charged with
beating three Hoboken men and one
Jersey City man in 1987 and 1988 while

Third civil case seeking damages filed in federal court

s%id the reassignment by Acting Police Chief Carmen LaBruno was
sensible.
"I believe that the acting chief has
hand »d the matter correctly by giving
him a non-patrol assignment," Pasculli said.
Earlier this week, it was reported
that Houghton was the target of two
suits, but it was discovered yesterday
that a third civil suit had been filed
against the policeman in U.S. District
Court in New Jersey on Aug 1, 1989.
In the complaint. Roger Fucilh of
Hoboken charges that Houghton at° n I S o r Patrick Pasculli yesterday tacked him and arrested him for no

reason in the early morning of March
26, 1988.
Fucilli says that while he was
driving home at about 3:30 a.m.. he
encountered a double-parked car between Clinton Street and Willow Avenue. While he was attempting to maneuver around the car, Houghton.
wearing civilian clothes, approached
his car and the two got into an argument, according to Fucilli.
Houghton pointed his gun at Fucilli's head, then hit him with it repeatedly, Fucilli charges.
Houghtonalso struck him in the
face with his badge, causing lacera-

John R Schwarte, could be reached
for comment
Houghton's attorney, Michael
Dermody, yesterday denied all
charges; against his client but would
not elaborate.

tion and bleeding, Fucilli alleges.
Houghton arrested Fucilli and took
him to police headquarters without
reading him his rights, Fucilli says.
He was held there against his will
In one of the other r » » ,
for several hours before being re Roches of H o b o k e n S S S
leased. Fucilli *ays. No charges were Jersey City claim that HouSLn
ever brought against him. according to them with his nightstick I
1987 after he told S m n£
attorneys on both sides of the case
Fucilli is demanding punitive and public Ruiz was b« a Sn so
?
compensatory damages and is also he needed surgery
suing the city, saying the city improp- lobe, his l a w y i X
Houghton
erly trained and supervised
Houghton. A court date has yet to be attacked him.
set
Neither Fucilli nor his attorney,

Waats same treatment as teachers

FINE

School boss wants big buyout

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Hoboken's Fine says he'll retire for package up to $300G
»y EDWARD K. SHAWAHAW
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN — Schools Superintendent
Walter J. Fine confirmed yesterday he will
leave hie post this fall if the Board of
Education gives him a one-year paid leave
of absence and full pay for hundreds cf sick
days left unused during his 38-year career
in the school system.
The board is expected to decide Tuesday

whether it will accept Fine's terms, which
could cost between $100,000 and
$300,000.
The 64-year-old Fine cited his age as the
'primary factor in his decision to retire.
"It just seems like this is a good time to
do it," Fine said. "Until something happens with my health, 1 might as well enjoy
certain things."
Fine said if the board balks at his terms,
he is prepared to stay on for another year

in the $83,000-a-year job he has held since
January 1986.
"I just want the same treatment as the
teachers who were given a buyout," he
said "I want to paid in full for each day I
have in the sick bank. If they give me the
year leave, they can subtract a full year's
worth of school days from my sick bank.
Otherwise, I'm going to get paid for all of
them. "
Retiring teachers are paid a half-day's

pay for unused sick days, though the board
recently offered full pay to a group of older
teachers as a retirement incentive.
Fine's announcement has unleashed the
f*rst salvos in what could be a major battle
over who replaces him. While state officials have urged the board to search
outside the system for a new superintendent, two popular inside candidates
Please see FINE Page 16

WALTER J . FINE
May stay if board balks

Irregularities noted in Hoboken voting
By Robert Hardt Jr.
Journal staff writer
The county superintendent of elections yesterday released a report that details many irregularities in the July 10
citywide referendum in Hoboken.
In a separate development, Superior
Court Judge Stephen J. Schaeffer yesterday officially concluded a recount of the
vote. His action upholds the 4,418 to 4,406
outcome of the referendum, in which Hoboken residents voted down a waterfront
project proposed by the Port Authority of
JJew York and New Jersey and Hoboken.
Residents who oppose the outcome

have 10 days to file a complaint. John
Carbone, an attorney for one group, said
that on Monday he will petition for a
hearing in Superior Court in Hudson
County.
If it had passed, the referendum would
have cleared the way for a' massive commercial and residential development on
the city's southern waterfront. But the plan
was defeated by 12 votes and the project,
involving 30 acres of city-owned land and
three unused piers, is indefinitely on hold.
Opponents of the 3.2 million-squarefoot development said it was too large for
the small city while supporters said it
would have brought much-needed funds

into the area.
"Numerous" errors were committed
by elections workers during the referendum, said Elections Superintendent Harvey Bime in an Aug. 7 report to Julius
Canter, chairman of the Board of Elections. The most serious mistakes Birne
lists include nine omitted voter signatures
and 18 voters who failed to sign the "buff
sheet," a paper on file at the poll site by
which current signatures can be compared
with previously verified signatures.
Carbone, the attorney for the Committee to Save Hoboken, which favors underSee IRREGULARITIES — Page 4

Irregularities in referendum charged
Continued from Page 1

' taking the project with the Port
Authority, also alleges that two
residents, both deceased, had
been listed as voting in the
referendum.
"I'll show you the tombstones as soon as we notify the
families," Carbone said, calling the referendum bookkeeping a "mess."
"Birne is basically telling
the Board of Elections that this
is the worst job he has ever
seen," Carbone said.
But Birne declined to use
harsh words against the local
workers.
"There was an above-aver-

"Has Harvey Birne ever done
this in any other election? He's
telling us that all other elections are perfect? This has not
been done in any other election in the past five years."
Police Sgt. Thomas Meehan, spokesman for the Committee to Save Hoboken, said
Birne's report will help invalidate the referendum's result.
"This puts us right over the
top," he said. "Combined with
A Hoboken community ac- what we have, this makes us
tivist opposed to the Port Au- sure that the outcome will not
thority project was full of harsh stand."
words for the elections
superintendent.
While Carbone wants to
"This is outrageous," said overturn the referendum's reAnnette 111 ing of the findings. sult, it seems more likely that a

age number of problems in a
relatively simple one-lever referendum," Birne said in a telephone interview yesterday.
"I thought the instruction I
gave to the workers was understandable," he said. "But I'm
not going to sit here and evaluate their job. It's up to the
board to decide if workers
should .be dismissed of if they
are unqualified."

vote may have to be held again.
But Carbone, who says he has
fought cases in over 55 elections, said he will win.
"I think we have an excellent chance," he said. "This is a
good case."
After Carbone files a petition on Monday calling for a
hearing, the court will set a
date which must be between 15
and 30 days later.
No one is certain who will
legally defend the referendum's result in court, but one
Hoboken political insider said
that Birne or City Clerk James
J. Farina, a supporter of the
Port Authority plan, might be
called on to oppose Carbone.

are already garnering support.
Board President James J.
Farina and Trustee Perry
Belfiore are on the record as backing Councilman Edwin Duroy,
principal of Thomas G. Connors
School.
Fine, meanwhile, believes Assistant Superintendent Francis
McGorty should be named to the
top post.
"In terms of time and experience, robody can top Frank,"
Fine said. "I'm not going t© say
anything against Ed, but 1 think
Frank's the best person for the
job."
Trustee Claire DePalma agrees
that McGorty should be tapped
for the job, at least on an interim
basis.
"I feel that would be a natural
progression," DePalma said. "I
think it's correct to do a search,
but I think Frank has the experience to fill in while we look."

Gay Episcopalian leader
plans an Oasis of peace
whitewashed walls. He's dressed in loafers,
By Helene StapinsU
and wears a blue oxford shirt which compleJournal staff writer
ments his deep blue eyes.
The Rev. David Norgard, the new director
After six months on hold, Oasis — the
of the Oasis gay ministry in Hoboken, is Episcopal Church's program to welcome gays
intelligent, good looking, articulate, and a and lesbians back into the fold — is starting
member — as well as a leader — of the over. "We need to get off to a little more fresh
homosexual community.
and placid start," says Norgard.
The one thing that David Norgard is not,
Williams, who founded Oasis, plunged
however, is controversial.
the church into controversy last year after
Unlike his predecessor, the Rev. Robert saying monogamy was as unnatural as celibaWilliams, Norgard chooses his words with cy. He also said that Mother Teresa of Calcutta would be better off if she had sex.
extreme care.
*
He speaks eloquently, as if he is on a
Episcopal Church officials, already angry
pulpit. But he speaks slowly, explaining each that Newark Bishop John S. Spong publicly
sentence and often qualifying his beliefs with ordained Williams as a homosexual, were
"I suppose" and "I think."
enraged. Williams resigned in January, but
"I wouldn't do anything to cause any sort continued to voice his opinions on such shows
of public scandal at this point," says Norgard, as "Donahue."
a 32-year-old Minnesota native who hopes to
Norgard, who is much less radical than
heal the wounds in his congregation. "Oasis his predecessor, is a refreshing respite for
doesn't need that. The board of directors Hoboken's gay community, who felt more
doesn't need that. And the Bishop doesn't deserted than ever when Williams resigned.
need that," he laughs.
As a former administrator who ran the largest
Norgard is seated in a leather ox-blood soup kitchen in New York, Norgard says he's
chair inside the offices of All Saints Parish on prepared for whatever may come his way.
Washington Street. Sunlight streams through
a small gothic window and splashes onto the
See NO WAVES — Page 4

Flea to Hoboken council

Top cop: Don't weaken force
LaBruno blasts proposed demotions
By EDWARD K. 8HANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - With 15 superior officers scheduled to be
demoted in a cost-cutting move,
the city's acting police chief told
the City Council last night that
his department's budget cannot
be trimmed any further.
Capt. Carmen LaBruno's remarks came during the latest in
a series of budget workshops designed to help the council grapple
with the $8 million gap in this
year's spending plan.
The shortfall was caused by
voter rejection of a waterfront
development agreement with the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey.
Citing a 24 percent increase in
service calls and a 4 percent boost
in the city's crime rate during the
last 18 months, LaBruno said his

—
i
1..«..„_„,«,»,,K
Ik/q
officers
are already
overmatched.
"I challenge anybody to come
up with an agency in this city
that does more than us,"
LaBruno said. "We've shown fiscal responsiblity. We've improved production. I ask that you
cancel the demotion list."
LaBruno said the city will save
only about $25,000 this year by
demoting the superior officers.
City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius agreed with that
analysis.
"The council is practicing false
economy with these demotions,"
LaBruno said. "It's absurd."
Last week, Fire Chief Richard
Tremitiedi — faced with the
planned demotions of 12 fire superiors — made similar arguments before the council.
In response to LaBruno's presentation last night, Councilman
Edwin Duroy bemoaned the city's

No waves forleader
of gay Episcopalians

Hiiommn
dilemma in makine
making cuts
cuts in th«
the

Public Safety Department.
"I'm concerned about what this
is going to look like," Duroy said.
"1 can't see any benefit from increasing taxes and, at the same
time, cutting back services.
People do not want to pay more
and get less."
LaBruno said his department
has suffered a 14 percent manpower loss over the last two years,
but was challenged on this point
by Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave.
"The reason there are less
police officers is that there are
more superiors, which is the way
they wanted it," Delia Fave said.
"I don't think it's fair to say we
lost personnel."
Chius said the 137-member department has three fewer officers
— one chief and two captains —
than it did last year.

CARMEN LaBRUNO
Notes increase in calls

In addition to the public safety
demotions,
Mayor
Patrick
Pasculli announced plans to lay
off more than 100 municipal
Please see DEMOTE Page 4
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Burner
ruling
By EDWARD K. BHANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - A Hudson Coun
ty judge could decide as early as
tomorrow whether local officials
must move forward with plans to
build a sludge gasifier near the
base of the Palisades.
Terminal Construction Corp. is
suing to force the Hoboken-Union
City-Weehawken
Sewerage
Authority and the Hudson County Utilities Authority to sign a
$34 million contract to build the
hi-tech facility. The. authorities
awarded Terminal the contract
last year, but the tri-city
authority now refuses to sign it.
Attorneys on both sides of the
case said they expect a quick
decision from Judge Dorothea
O'C. Wefing of Superior Court in
Jersey City. She has been reviewPlease see BURNER Page 4

ing the case for a month.
"The only thing we're asking is
that the (tri-city authority) sign
the contract," Terminal attorney
Richard Laiks said. "It was
awarded conditioned on (state)
approval. They gave approval. It
would follow that now they've got
to sign. I would think even a
layman could understand that."
Both local authorities approved
the gasifier in October on condition the state Environmental
Protection Department issue an
air-quality permit for the facility.
The gasifier, part of the
authorities' $96 million upgrade
of the Hoboken sewage-treatment plant, would turn sludge
into gas and burn the gas. It
would be built at 14th and Adams
streets.
North Hudson officials and

residents have argued it would
harm the local environment by
adding pollutants to air that is
already filthy.
But their arguments ft"1***.1?
persuade the department, which
issued the air-quality permit in
M

While the HCUA still supports
the gasifier, the trinity authority
- citing financial andI environmental concerns - began
lobbying against it almost as soon
as the contract was awarded _ITIcity authority officials say there
could be a cheaper way to dispose
of sludge. They also contend the
gasifier requires a state soh£
waste permit, which the state
never granted.
"We're concerned that the Ut-f
and Terminal are not proceeding
in accordance with the (state)
Solid Waste Management Act,
tri-city authority attorney FranK
Leanza said. "They say they don t
need that permit, but we think
thev do. Even a DEP com
missioner can't sidestep her own
regulations."
. ..
In addition, the tn-crty
authority notes the state called
for stringent new monitoring requirements when it awarded the
air-quality permit. Leanza said
he is unsure whether the
authority can meet those require
ments.
"They want us to put an airmonitoring facility above the
gasifier's 100-foot smokestack,
Leama said. "Where are we
going to put it? In somebody s
back yard?"

DEMOTE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

workers to ease the budget
crunch. Even with the staff reductions, the tenative budget inI eludes a 57 percent tax increase,
from $17.52 per 1,000 of assessed
value to about $27.50.
Pasculli hinted last night that
the budget workshops have
shown him the spending plan
already is as lean as it can be.

State approves $400,000
for Hoboken rail station
Gov Jim Florio yesterday
signed a $10 2 m*"*™ ^ J S
appropriating $400.00Cto a s s £
the preservation of the Hoooken Station.
.t
The funds are allocated to
NJ Transit for the work under
measure Florio approved.
It was the only Hudson project from the New Jersey Green
Acres. Cultural Centers and
Historic Preservation Act approved by voters in 198?
•Keeping history alive
helps restore our pride ini New
Jersey and keeps us in touch
with the past," Florio said.

Continued from Page 1
very arduous journey."
While on the job he must
To attract new parishiolearn to feed those who are ners, special services sponstarving spiritually, rather sored by Oasis will be held.
than those who are literally Although they will focus on the
hungry.
homosexual community, the
When asked if he had any doors will be open to anyone
anxiety about taking on the po- who wishes to attend. Support
tentially explosive position, groups, Bible study classes and
Norgard smiles and thinks a series of seminars will be
about it for a minute.
established. Christian theology
"I can't say that I was ever and sexuality, including topics
afraid, particularly about peo- such as AIDS, will be
ple chewing me up," says discussed.
Norgard.
The blessing of same-sex
"I was anxious to the extent couples, which Williams had
that anyone's anxious when promised as an integral part of
they start a new job," says Nor- Oasis, will be put on a back
gard, who hasn't even attended burner until the Episcopal
his first board meeting yet
Church establishes a stronger
Norgard was one of 30 ap- position on the issue.
plicants for the job of Execu"At the moment there is no
tive Director. He holds degrees official, sanctioned liturgy for
from Augsburg, a small Luther- same-sex unions. But it is hapan liberal arts college in Min- pening unofficially in many
nesota, and Yale Divinity parishes and diocese across
School.
the country. The issue will
Norgard, who was ordained have to be confronted and rein 1984, was raised a Lutheran solved on a national level,"
and always dreamed of becom- says Norgard.
ing a minister.
Norgard and his own partHe converted to the Episco- ner of 12 years live together in
, pal faith while in college be- Manhattan and may soon move
cause of the church's stance on to Hudson County. Their union
a number of social issues, such has not been blessed. Although
as allowing women to become he won't sanction same-sex
priests. He also admired the marriages at Oasis yet, Norgard
church's openness to debate says he'll support the position
certain topics.
that such couples would only
His parents, staunch Lu- benefit from the church's
therans, were shocked when blessings.
they learned he wanted to be"What I do say is that Oasis
come a minister in a "foreign" is here to witness to a belief
church.
that God has created some peoThey were more disturbed, ple straight, some people gay
however, when he told them and some people bi-sexual, for
that he was gay, which he real- that matter," says Norgard.
ized early in college.
When asked about his own
"They were upset at first." stance on monogamy, Norgard
he says. "They felt deeply hurt simply smiles and averts the
and confused. It was, I suppose, question, reciting the church's
jarring for them to learn from position. "Generally speaking,
Be directly that their son was it's very clear what the
§ay. But over the course of church's traditional teaching
time, they have learned to ac- is. By and large, it's clearly a
cept both me and my partner." position of monogamy. There is
If the Hoboken community no question about that But it is
can learn to accept gays and an open question in some acalesbians into their church as demic circles. And I'm not unwholeheartedly as his family aware of that. That's really
has accepted him, half of Nor- about the extent of that," says
gard's job will be complete
Norgard, politely, but definiAside from educating the tively ending the discussion.
"straight" parishioners, NorNorgard is not about to say
gard hopes to reach into the gay anything that might cause a
conwHinity and draw out as stir, and he justifies his caumany people as possible.
tion. "There is still a lot of hurt
"I want to have this organi- to be healed within AH Saints
sation live into its name " savs parish, within Oasis and in the
Norgard. "I want to establish" a diocese in general." he says. "I
place of spiritual refreshment hope we can help to make some
for folks who have been on a of that healing happen."

Pier vote
probe is
By Earlene C. McMichael
Journal staff writer
Hudson County's assignment judge was asked yesterday to examine whether irregularities occurred at the polls
during last month's waterfront
development referendum election in Hoboken.
John M. Carbone, attorney
for the Committee to Save Hoboken, which supported the
referendum's call for a Port
Authority waterfront development plan, requested the issue
be explored in a hearing.
Carbone further asked that
after the hearing, the referendum either be declared duly
passed or the results of the
election voided and a new one
held in its place.
Assignment Judge Arthur
N. D'ltalia said he will hold off
scheduling a date for oral arguments until Carbone submits
an order to show cause, which
Carbone is expected to do
today.
The referendum called for
a Port Authority development
plan for Hoboken's southern
waterfront. Voters narrowly rejected the measure on July 10
by 12 votes.
In court papers filed yesterday. Carbone alleges that
numerous irregularities occurred at the polls, including
non-residents voting, unofficial personnel operating polling sites and votes being cast in
the names of dead people.
Court papers claim that the
failure to open polling sites in
a timely fashion denied some
the right to vote and that properly cast absentee ballots were
not tabulated.
"As a result of these activities and other activities., the
basic safeguards, protections
and guarantees of fair election
of full and free expression of
the people were denied." Carbone wrote.
Annette Illing. a spokeswoman lor the Committee For a
Better Waterfront, a group
which opposed the referendum, said she could not say
how her group would respond
until she sees the court papers.
Bat one thing Illing did
know, she said, "I am firmly in
favor of democracy and fair
elections, and I always have
been. I have always worked to
make the elections in Hoboken
as fair as possible."
Ira Karasick. attorney for
the Committee For a Better
Waterfront, could not be
reached for comment.
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Retiring schools supertendent asks for big bucks
Fine asks Hoboken school board for 19 percent retroactive raise

tive Sept 1 in which he will receive a
paid leave of absence during the 1990Journal staff writer
.] J
91 school year dased on unused vacaHoboken Superintendent of refused to comment Fine plans to
Two of the six conditions he set tion and sick days entitlement
"Whatever it is, I am sure he is
Schools Walter J. Fine is seeking a 19 retire next June with an immediate entitled to it," Farina said.
forth are that his existing salary of
According to school board repercent retroactive raise as part of a leave of absence beginning next
$83,794 be increased by 10 percent to cords, Fine has about 567 unused sick
School Trustee Otto Hottendorf
retirement package which a board month.
said that according to his calcula- $92,174 effective as of July 1 1989, and days and vacation days, Hottendorf
member said totals nearly $300,000
"1 don't want to discuss school tions, Fine, who has 34 years in the by another 9 percent effective J uly 1 said. The Hoboken school district alThe Board of Education will con- board business until after the meet- system, is asking for about $284,000.
of this year, bringing his annual salary lows 25 sick days annually, he said.
sider Fine's retirement requests ing, "' Farina said.
Hottendorf bases his calculation on to $100,470.
The statewide average number of
tonight
The superintendent is also seekHe added that he was not clear on school records and a conditional letter of retirement Fine sent the board.
ing a "terminal leave program" effecBoard President James J. Farina the terms of Fine's retirement.
See RETIRING — Page •
By Jo-ABB Moriarty
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Retiring schools supertendent asks for big bucks

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"In April, when they started
talking about maybe closing the
plant down again, we lowered the
rate even further to $14 per 1,000
cubic feet," Chius said. "It wasi a
sign of good faith on our part."
Chius estimates that raising
the Maxwell House rate could
earn the city more than $150,000
next year.
Eliminating the bulk rate
could also help cushion the blow
water users will feel when Jersey
City — which supplies Hoboken's
water — — sets a new rate.
Hoboken and Jersey City are

acueduiea to begin negotiating a
new rate in September.
Chius hopes to have the Maxwell House water rate changed as
of Oct. 1. To that end, the City
Council waived the normal 30day review period and introduced
an ordinance amending the rate
at its last meeting.
Althugh several council members questioned whether the
move might cause Maxwell
House to pull out sooner than
planned, the ordinance was introduced by unanimous vote.
"That wag the last drop," said
Councilman David Roberts.

Planned shutdown stung city

axwell water deal drying up
Hoboken pulling plug on perk for doomed coffee factory

...
.
.
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Hoboken is still stinging over the phase out operations — due to declining
coffee
consumption
and
duplication
of opcompany's decision to shut the plant here
erations — with final closing scheduled for
in favor of one in Jacksonville, Fla.
HOBOKEN — Unhappy that Maxwell
"We've gone above and beyond the call early 1992.
House has chosen to close down its coffee of duty when it comes to Maxwell House,"
Maxwell House is the largest water user
plant here, city officials are moving to Mayor Patrick Pasculli said. "Now it's in the city, having consumed close u> 271
eliminate the discount water rates the time for us to reassess our whole business million gallons for its coffee processing
company has enjoyed for the last 20 years. relationship with them."
operations last year, City Business AdBoosting the company's rate will bring
ministrator Edwin Chius said.
In June, Maxwell House President Ray
in some much-needed revenue for the city
At a discounted rate of $15.50 per 1,000
while letting Maxwell House know that Viault announced the company's plans to
n

By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch
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Hoboken nixes
retirement deal
for school boss
Fine proposed that the board
deduct a full year's worth of days
from his sick bank, which totals
HOBOKEN - After a lengthy more than 500 days. In addition,
closed-door session last night, the Fine asked that a raise of roughly
Board of Education rejected $8,000 be added to the $83,000
Schools Superintendent Walter salary he has earned for the last
J. Fine's buyout proposal, ac- three years.
cepted the resignation of a board
The board's current policy is
member and rehired five teachers that retiring teachers are given
who were given layoff notices half-pay for up to 15 unused sick
earlier this year.
days for each year they have
Board members said balking at worked in the system.
Fine's resignation terms might
"The money is not so much the
cost the Bchool district extra problem,"
Trustee Perry Belfiore
money. But they said it would said. "Administratively,
we want
spare them headaches in conduct- to have an orderly transition
to
ing an orderly search for his re- the next person."
placement.
Board members and Fine
"As of right now, I'm going to
hinted
that he will stay at the
be here Sept, 1," Fine said. "I
thought my offer was in the best helm until January, when the
interests of the district. I guess search for a hew superintendent
is expected to be completed.
the board doesn't think so."
In other business, the board
Last month, the 65-year-old
Fine notified the board of his accepted the resignation of
desire to step down as by June 30. Michael Rossano, who cited perHe asked for a one-year paid sonal reasons for stepping down.
leave of absence and full pay for
Rossano's resignation was anmore than 300 sick days he has
ticipated
for months. His attend
accumulated during his 38 years
ance at meetings dropped sharply
in the school system.

Journal correspondent
More than 150 people
jammed City Council chambers
last night to protest the proposed Hoboken budget, which
will add $10 to the tax rate of
$17.52 per $1,000 assessed
valuation.
For more than an hour, the
council and the mayor listened
to impassioned speeches from
residents who fear they may
eventually lose their homes.
Paul Lippman. a 10-year
resident in semi retirement,
wonders how he is going to survive My real estate tax raise is
greater ihan my annual income
and I'm ru>t happy"
He addled facetiously that
he is "puttied as to how I am
going to get by when I cant
even afford to buy ketchup for
my dogfood."
The meeting was opened by

Please see MAXWELL Page 4

PATRICK PASCULLI
'Tim* to reassess relationship'

Please see BUDGET Page I t

Three schools fail state standards

By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch •

ByJUfci Kwelek J -
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Board asks Fine
to remain on job
during Level 3

5 teachers rehired

150 protest

cubic feet — whif*Vi
which t»*until»t.AR
translates rniiffnlv
roughly1to
7,000 gallons — the company paid the city
$600,000 in water fees in 1989, Chius said.
The water rate for all other businesses
and residences here is $18.50 per 1,000
cubic feet. The city lowered Maxwell
House's rate in 1970 to $15.50 in order to
keep the plant alive through another
threatened closing, Chius said.

• y EDWARD K. 8HAMAHAH
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - About 150 angry
residents jammed City Hall council chambers last night to protest
a projected 57 percent tax increase called for in this year's
municipal budget.
Confusion, outrage and frustration characterized the comments of more than a dozen
speakers who questioned the
management skills of Mayor
Patrick Pasculli and the City
Council during the 1 Ms-hour
budget hearing.
One young man who addressed
the council appeared to capture
the concerns of most of the people
in the crowded room.
"Three years ago, I bought a
house on Willow Avenue," said
lifelong city resident Carmine
Percontino. "Now it's worth half
of what I paid for it, and I'm
paying twice the amount of taxes.
What's going on here?"
Percontino was not alone in
wondering why he faces a possible tax hike that would bring the
local property-tax rate up to
$27.49 per $1,000 of assessed
value. The current rate is $17.52
per $1,000.
Dominic Casulli, of Castle
Point Terrace, berated the city
administration for relying on $8
million in scheduled payments
from the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey for its nowscuttled waterfront development
proposal when drawing up this
year's city spending plan.
"What you guys are doing is
living off the up-front money
before it comes in," Casulli said.
'We've got to start living within
our means. I don't know what you
can do this year, but please think
about the future."
***
WHEN VOTERS here July 10
rejected the $30 million Port
Authority project by 12 votes, the
city went into a financial tailspin
because it had been expecting the
$8 million in lease payments.
In addition to the proposed tax
increase, Pasculli scrambled to
meet the budget gap by announcing plans to lay off more than 100
city workers and demote about 25
police and fire superiors. Some of
those workers already have lost
their jobs, and the rest are scheduled to be laid off Sept. 12.
After hearing from the public

MAXWELL

Continued from Page 1
made in three installments dent of schools. Farina has told
sick days allowed in school dis- each Jan. 1, beginning in 1992. The Jersey Journal that he
"From my calculations, it wants to make Fourth Ward
tricts is between 10 and 15 days
annually, said Joseph Flan- adds up to $284,000," Hotten- Councilman Edwin Duroy,
principal of Connors School,
nery, director of communica- dorf said.
tions for the New Jersey School
Hottendorf said he plans to the acting superintendent until
Board Association.
vote against the package be- a permanent appointment is
Fine is also asking that "ef- cause he disagrees with the made.
Hottendorf maintains that
fective June 30. 1991 all re- number of vacation days Fine
by state law the school board
maining vacation days or sick has applied for.
bank days shall be paid to Wal"I would like to investigate must appoint as acting superinter J. Fine at a rate of one-two the number of vacation days," tendentthe assistant superintendent of schools, who is
hundredth of his then existing he said.
salary" and that "the daily rate
Still uncertain is whether Francis McGorty.
shall be $502.35."
the board will move tonight to
Fine is backing appointing
The payments shall b e appoint an acting superinten- McGorty.

Citizens
protest a
57%Mke

WALTER J . FINE
Will t)e on job lor 1990 91

during the past six months.
It was unclear last night whom
the board will choose to replace
Rossano, but Belfiore renewed a
pledge he made when the last
board vacancy came up that a
member of the city's black community be named.
The board also announced that
five teachers who had been told
their jobs were being eliminated
for budgetary reasons will be rehired for the 1990 91 school year.
Kenneth Johnston, Hoboken
Teachers Association president,
lauded the board for bringing
back the teachers. But he asked
that extra efforts be made to rehire an additional four teachers
who are still without jobs for the
coming year.

percent retroactive pay hike on
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
his existing salary of $83,749, a
Journal staff writer
paid year's leave of absence
The Hoboken school dis- made up of unused vacation
trict will most likely remain in and sick days, and a buyout of
Level 3 monitoring because the his unused sick and vacation
most recent state evaluation time. Board members calculate
shows that three grammar the retirement package totaled
schools failed to pass the state about $300,000.
standards in basic skills.
School Trustee Claire DeHudson County Superin- Palma said that board memtendent of Schools Louis Aco- bers wanted Fine to remain to
cella is ordering that special continue the system's Level 3
attention be given to the three monitoring and to give the
grammar schools starting next board more time to find a
month.
replacement.
Consequently, the school
"Because we are not out of
board has asked Walter Fine, Level 3, the board urged Walter
superintendent of schools, to not to take a leave of absence,"
abandon his plan to take an DePalma said.
immediate leave of absence in
"I think he worked hard on
September and officially retire the Level 3 plan and he would
next June.
like to see us through it," she
Fine, who was at work yes- added.
terday, told a reporter, "I'm
The Board of Education
here. I'm here for another 25 was optimistic that the district
years. They asked me to stay." would be removed from Level 3
Fine, 64 has worked in the in September and placed in
district for 39 years. He had Level 1, one step from
asked for a retirement package
that would have included a 19
See FINE — Page •

b u d g e t prOpOSal

tors, such as selling off large,
police cruisers and renting
smaller cars. "Where do these
big cars drive" in a city this
size? he asked.
Thomas P. Meehan, president
of the Police Superior OfCouncil President E. Norman New York and New Jersey to ficers Association, however,
build
a
3.2-million-square-foot
Wilson who said the budget is
said the Police Department is
far from final and the council development along the Hudson suffering enough. "We are
River
on
30
acres
of
city-owned
"will be making many
overburdened with the work
land.
amendments."
load right now, our equipment
But
voters
rejected
that
Business Administrator
doesn't work, we have radio
Edwin Chius said the proposed plan last month. Thus, the city problems, and I think we're
must
compensate
for
the
$8
budget reflects a substantial
down to one or two motorcytax increase. 80 percent of it million budget shortfall.
cles." he said.
"Everyone
knew
what
they
"due to the fact that there have
He added that "if there are
were
getting
into
when
they
been no waterfront revenues
any new cutbacks or demovoted
no,"
he
said.
since 1987."
He slammed Councilman tions, you will hurt citizens as
Thomas Kennedy, a city po- Joseph
as t h e Police
Fave for his per- well
lice officer, was booed and ceived Delia
Department."
support
of
the
waterheckled when he chided resi- front petitioners. "Shame on
Perhaps the audiences fadents for voting against the you,"
he admonished Delia vorite speaker was Carmine
PA.
Fave for celebrating with the Percinto, a homeowner who
Mayor Patrick Pasculli petitioners on election night
asked the council to bear with
based his 1990 budget on the
Ron Gale was armed with a
See BUDGET supposition of receiving $8 mil- list of possible revenue generalion from the Port Authority of

Mayor and City Council promise
there will be many amendments

BUDGET
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

last night, Pasculli once again
referred to waterfront development as the best way out of the
city's financial problems.
"I cannot let this community
suffer for a prolonged period of
time," Pasculli said. "We've got
to get waterfront development
moving again and get this city
back on its feet."
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave
agreed that progress must be
made on the waterfront but also
was
critical
of t h e
administration's spending practices.
"This crisis did not come about

simply because of the result of the
referendum," Delia Fave said.
"There have been years of unnecessary spending, at the county
level, at the school board and, to
a lesser extent, on the municipal
side."
Percontino, among others, said
he was unhappy with the explanations he heard last night and
offered a note of caution.
"I want to live in Hoboken the
rest of my life; I love it here," he
said to the council. "But I've got
no future because of the mess you
got us in. You've got to start
doing your jobs."

Fine puts off retirement
Budget draws residents' protests
Continued
Page I1
C
t i d ffrom
m Pag
t have
h to get the tax rrate
going to
him because he was nervou- down so people can survive,"
s'Tve got a house that's worth he said.
half what I paid for it." He
Dominic Casulli said the
lamented that he has to work "school board is too big" in
two jobs to pay his mortgage light of student enrollment.
and taxes and several times he "We've got to get used to living
lambasted the council "for not within our means.
doing their job."
"We have to be very careful
"1 love it here and I want to about counting on the waterstay but I've got no future here front in the future," he added.
Pasculli took umbrage at
now," he said as the audience
Casulli's remarks and said.
broke into applause
Wilson conceded the coun- "We're making cuts but we
cil has faced such obstacles in have a mandate to the young
remedying the budget situation people of this city" to educate
as "political fighting," but he them.
On Monday, the mayor said,
assured the audience that the
council is "working together" he and other city officials will
meet with state officials to apfor the common good
**
"We do realize that we're peal for financial aid.

Continued from Page 1
School for the first time in four
certification. But a 35-page years passed those tests last
evaluation issued by the county spring. 75 percent of the stusuperintendent of schools, who dents in Connors, Kealey and
oversees the state monitoring, Demar«6t schools did not.
"There is also a concern
disclosed the district needs to
pay special attention to Con- regarding the extent to which
nors, Kealey and Demarest the educational and personal
needs of students have been
schools.
Fine's abandonment of re- addressed in some of the distirement plans derails efforts trict's schools," Acocella's reby some board members to ap- port reads. "Specific problems
point Fourth Ward Councilman are evident in Connors and
Edwin Duroy acting superin- Kealey Schools and, to a lesser
tendent. Duroy is Connors extent, in Demarest School. Implementation of strategies for
School principal.
Trustees who support addressing student needs in orDuroy, among them Board der to provide them with the
President James Farina, real- best possible education is
ize they are working against a imperative.
"It is incumbent upon the
deadline of next spring when
four board seats are up for managers responsible for these
election, which could change areas to exercise their authority and devote their efforts tothe balance of power.
Acocella, who could not be ward achievement to the same
reached by The Jersey Journal, degree of success as has been
is expected to inform the board attained in the other areas of
officially next month that the the Level 3 action plan.
district will remain in Level 3.
"I am. therefore, directing
Hoboken fell under state the district to develop viable
monitoring four years ago corrective action plans for the
when the grammar and high business office. Connors Eleschools failed state tests in mentary School, Demarest Elereading, writing and math.
mentary1 School and Kealey ElWhile Hoboken High ementary School." it states.

Hearing set tonight onbudget
that will add $10to tax rate
By J*-Ann Meriarty < X
Journal staff writer^ J
A public hearing will be
held at 7 tonight in the Hoboken City Hall on the 1990 city
budget, which as proposed will
add $10 to the existing tax rate
of $17.52 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation.
And, even though Mayor
Patrick Pasculli has eliminated 110 jobs in the $34 million
spending plan. City Council
members yesterday said that
more cuts will have to be made.
Councilmen David Roberts
and Steve Cappiello said that
they will look at the high-paid
managerial jobs to see if some
of those jobs can be eliminated
to reduce municipal spending.
"Having a tax rate beyond
$23 or $24 is unacceptable and
it confiscates people's property," Roberts said.
"I will do whatever needs
to be done to make sure that
the tax rate is not as highvas
projected," he vowed
Some steps that Roberts
said he is considering is asking
the Hoboken Teachers Association to defer its 1990-91 salary
Increases, to lobby for more

state aid and sell city land to
bring in more revenue.
He said that the Board of
Education has to begin reducing its budget because his constituents in the Sixth Ward carry the greatest share of funding
the public schools.
Cappiello noted that many
of the jobs axed by the budget
crunch were low paying jobs
which have little affect on the
tax rate.
"1 can't vote for that budget
as it is today. The taxpayers
will be devastated. We must
pull together and see what we
can do," Cappiello said.
"We should talk about revolutionary ideas and about
some old ideas about less government," he said.
Pasculli was basing his
budget on $8 million he expected to receive from a partnership with the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey to
develop 30 acres of city-owned
land along the southern end of
the city on the Hudson River.
But voters rejected the
plan to build a 32 million
square foot development
But Pasculli has told the
City Council that even with the

PA. money, the tax rate was
scheduled to increase by $5 because of the Board of Education budget, increases in municipal
spending
and
reductions in state aid.
The city used $3 million it
received from the Port Authority from a tentative agreement
in its budget last year to offset
the amount to be raised
through local taxation.
The Board of Education,
because of reduction in state
aid and increases in school
spending, adds $3 to the local
4ax levy. The school board approved a three-year contract
with the HTA in the spring that
will cost $5 million to fund.
"The fact of the matter is, 1
don't see us making up the ten
dollars this late in the year,"
Second Ward Councilman Joseph Delia Fave said.
Last year, for every tax dollar, 51 cents went to the Board
of Education, 17 cents went to
municipal spending and 32
cents to running the county.
Under the proposed budget, 42 cents will go to the
Board of Education, 36 cents
will go to City Hall and 21 cents
will go to the county bud; it.

Sewerage authority
quarrels over ruling
but members then refused to
By Blanca M. QnintanilU.,
sign it.
and J*-A««e Moriarty,^ SLJr
The authority had cited the
Journal staff writersJJfj0
lack of a sludge permit and the
Union City wants the possibility of a less costly
HUCW Sewerage Authority to means of treating sludge.
Richard Wolff, chairman of
reconsider its not appealing a
ruling clearing the way for a the Tri-City Sewage Authority,
said he has signed the contract
sludge gasifier in Hoboken.
Just hours after the Hobo- with Terminal Construction Co.
ken-Union City-Weehawken of Wood-Ridge even though he
sewerage authority commis- believes there are safer and
sioners failed to get enough cheaper ways of burning
votes Monday night to chal- sludge.
"The contract has been
lenge a ruling by state Superior
Court Judge Dorothea O'C Wef- signed but not delivered," said
mg, Union City Mayor Robert Frank Leanza, counsel for the
Menendez called the board's authority.
Meanwhile. Susan O'Kane,
action outrageous
Local governments will be spokeswoman for Pollution
wasting millions if the $35-mil- Crisis Coalition, a Hoboken environment group, said she was
lion facility is built, he said.
In a gasifier, sludge, the outraged that the contract had
byproduct of sewage treatment, been signed.
O'Kane had planned to preis floated over hot sands and
burned. The gas generated is sent to the authority a petition
used for electricity. Emissions signed by nearly 2,000 area resare be expelled through a 100- idents demanding it investifoot smokestack, and the ash gate other sludge disposal
methods
put in a landfill.
Hoboken Mayor Patrick
The judge ruled Aug. 21
that a sludge permit is not re- Pasculli and Union City Mayor
quired before officials can sign Robert Menendez tried but
a construction contract. The failed to stop the project at the
authority had awarded a $35
See SUWERAGK — Page «
million contract in October,

Hoboken spending up despite job cuts

Sewerage authority
quarrels over ruling
Continued from Page 1
state level. Despite Monday
night's results, Menendez and
Union City Public Safety Commissioner Bruce Walter, also
an authority commissioner, refused to give in.
Menendez said he was trying to get Weehawken Mayor
Richard Turner and Pasculli to
flex their political muscles to
get the authority to reconsider
appealing the ruling. The
board has 40 days to appeal.
Menendez said the city's
Law Department is looking for
another avenue to challenge
the board's decision.
Pasculli said yesterday he
wanted a briefing from Wolff
on why the authority did not
vote to appeal.
Voting Monday night to appeal were Wolff and Frank
Raia of Hoboken and Walter
and Abe Antun of Union City.
Voting against an appeal
were Commissioners Vincent
Giusto and Edward Keating of
Weehawken and James Caulfield of Hoboken. Five votes
were needed to appeal.
Caulfield voted against the
appeal because, he said, the
city could lose federal funding
and possibly be slapped with
hefty fines by the state Department of Environmental Protection for reneging on its commitment to treat wastewater. If
there is a public backlash to his

decision, he said, he will resign
from the authority.
The city fought a long and
hard battle to prevent the gasifier, said Wolff and Raia, and
the amount of money to finance
an appeal is insignificant compared to the amount spent so
far on the court battle.
Terminal Construction
sued in June to force the authority to follow through on the
contract. Weffing's ruling virtually removed the last obstacle
to building the gasifier.
"I wished we could have
gone the last tenth of a mile
and brought some finality,"
Wolff said. "Whether citizens'
groups can enjoin or the municipality can enjoin the construction, those are questions
beyond my authority," he said.
The gasifier is scheduled to
be built at the current site of
the wastewater treatment plant
near 16th Street and Willow
Avenue, directly below
Weehawken.
The project is expected to
be operational in June, 1992.
The $60 million upgrade to the
wastewater treatment plant
will restore water to 80 percent
purity. The city is under a federal edict to upgrade its wastewater treatment.
The state has imposed a
moratorium on sewer hookups
until the upgrading is
completed.

though that department has feel the greatest blow from the
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
also been cut by $8,000. accord- budget axe is Public Works, but
the actual increases and deJournal staff writer
ing to the budget.
The 1990 spending plan is creases are difficult to note beDespite the elimination of
the spending in the Pubdifficult
to read because of the cause
110 city jobs, Hoboken's municlic
Works
department has been
ipal budget shows that spend- reorganization of departments divided from the 1989 budget to
ing in almost all city depart- and the creation of three new several departments in the
tendent with 39 years in the
Farina said yesterday
By Jo-Ann Moriarty < ~r
ments increased over last year directorates, the directors of 1990 spending plan.
"The board is still negodistrict, had planned to take that a majority on the school
Parks
and
Public
Property,
HuJournal
staff
writer
v
<J
in the proposed spending plan.
The
Recreation
departa paid year's leave of ab- board supports Fine's re- tiating with Walter. But
man
Resources
and
PublicAnd the office of Mayor
was a recommendament increased its salaries
The Hoboken Board of sence starting in September tirement proposal, which there
Patrick Pasculli is no Safety.
tion
to
stay on until January
from
$140,000
last
year
to
Education plans to begin and officially retire next members say total between if the board
Those three jobs, each car- $191,000, although that departagreed to his
exception.
June.
looking
for
a
new
superin$250,000 and $300,000.
terms,"
Farina
said.
While the mayor has volun- rying a salary of $35,700, have ment has also been cut by
But Fine emerged from a
tendent and will accept the
Fine is asking for a paid
In the meantime, the
tarily taken a pay cut of $13,000 been eliminated.
$16,000
this
year.
closed-door
school
board
present
school
district
leave
of
absence,
a
19
perHelen Macri, director of
— after having given himself an Parks
However, 67 jobs have been
head's lucrative buyout session earlier this week cent retroactive salary hike board will conduct a search
and Public Property, and
for Fine's replacement and
82 percent raise upon his elec- Thomas
eliminated
in
the
departments
package in January.board back on the job.
on his existing salary of Farina said that search will
Kennedy, the Public
tion to a four-year term last Safety director,
of
Public
Works,
Recreation,
President
James
Farina
said
He
told
a
reporter
that
$83,794 and a buyout of his
have been let
spring — spending in his office
Water and the central garage.
yesterday.
he had no immediate plans unused sick and vacation go beyond the local district.
Farina had said that he
has increased from $95,558 to go.
While the proposed budget
Walter J. Fine, superin- to retire.
time.
But George Guzman, the di- contains serious cuts, members
favored appointing someone
$116,072, according to the city
rector of Human Resources, of the City Council are critical
from within the school disbudget.
trict because those employOne reason for the increase will return to his former job as that the mayor ran the city on
ees understand the system.
is an $8,000 salary increase giv- director of Hispanic Affairs emergency appropriations for
However, Farina said yesen to the mayor's administra- and receive a salary of $26,500, nine months with no spending
terday that he did not beplan.
tive secretary, Angela Servello. according to the budget.
The department which will
lieve that philosophy preHer salary rose from $30,073 to
cluded allowing candidates
$38,900, according to the
from outside the system to
budget.
apply for the job.
Pasculli, whose salary of
HOBOKBN — The City Council is scheduled to hold a hearing on this
$35,700 was increased to
year's
proposed $34 million municipal budget tonight.
School Trustees Eddie
$65,000 last year, has taken a 20
The spending plan reflects the loss of $8 million in anticipated
Garcia and Perry Belfiore
percent salary cut effective in
revenues from the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey as part
agree with Farina that someJuly. His salary is now about
of the waterfront development deal that was rejected by voters July 10.
one from within the system
$52,000 and will reduce spendWithout the $8 million, Mayor Patrick Pasculli issued more than 100
ought to be appointed to reing by $6,470 in this budget.
layoff notices and projected a tax increase of nearly 60 percent, from
place Fine. Board Trustee
In the Law Department,
$17.52 per $1,000 of assessed value to $27.49. That increase includes
Claire DePalma supports an
salaries increased from
about a $3 rise in the local school tax rate and a roughly $1 rate jump
outside search.
$259,413 in 1989 to $323,812 this
to fund this year's Hudson County budget.
year, according to the budget.
The hearing is scheduled for City Hall at 7 p.m.
The increases are directly reState education officials
lated to hiring more attorneys.
have said that they will ob-EDWARD K. SHANAHAN.
But that department will abserve closely Hoboken's prosorb a $35,000 budget cut becess in selecting a new
cause of the elimination of one
school head. Hoboken is beassistant city attorney, one steing monitored by the state
nographer and Robert King, a
Department of Education
legal intern who serves as a
because basic skills test
consumer affairs officer.
scores fell below state standards four years ago.
The budget in the rent control office for salaries is up
Meanwhile, the City Council is
With the loss of that aid, Hobo- Hoboken officials on the issue, Kenf i n $71,533 to $99,410, alBy Joseph Albright
-*f J wrestling with the local budget
ken is faced with a 57 percent prop- ny said.
Journal correspondent *—
Meanwhile, the Pasculli Admin- problem, aggravated by an immedi'erty tax increase this year — after a
istration
and other officials have ate loss of $3 million and loss of'
TRENTON — Hoboken yester- reduction in property taxes last year been holding
meetings seeking what another $5 million from the PA by
because
of
a
$7
million
PA
grant,
day bared its financial soul before Pasculli said.
Kenny called a "consensus" on a year's end, Pasculli said.
Gov. Jim Florio in his State House
Any state aid for Hoboken this
Pasculli was joined by Assem- possibly new PA waterfront develoffice.
year would depend on availability of
blyman Bernard F. Kenny Jr., Hobo- opment proposal.
Florio listened to what was de- ken Democrat, Assemblyman Robert
The meetings involved the citi- state revenues in a state experiencscribed as a one-hour "briefing" by Menendez, Union City Democrat, zens group which won a referendum ing a turndown in the economy.
Hoboken officials.
The Florio Administration has
and Assembly Speaker Joseph V. from the State Supreme Court and
Hoboken's financial dilemma Doria Jr., Rayonne Democrat.
promised that tax benefits are comthen
beat
the
PA
plan
by
12
votes
in
was outlined by Mayor Patrick Pasing from Florio's $28 billion tax
and Kenny indicated July.
culli who is attempting to cope with hopePasculli
increase, improved school aid mon-'
the
state
could
come
to
HoboKenny
said
they
hoped
the
variContinued from Page 1
a loss of $8 million in Port Authority ken's aid this year
ey and the Homeowner Tax Rebate
ous
groups
would
reach
a
"consen"There is a spirit there of
of NY. and N.J revenue this year
which the Hudson Democratic dele^
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
No state aid figures were sus" before a modified PA plan is gation
'let's get this thing done and
because
of
the
12-vote
referendum
voted
for.
But
these
benefit*,
Journal staff writer
subject to another referendum. No
meet our deadline,' " Belfiore
defeat of the PA's $125 million wa- mentioned.
don't arrive till next year.
**
said.
A one-alarm fire at 1202
Florio's staff will work with the date is in mind yet, he said.
terfront investment plan in July.
The July overtime bill was
Park Ave. in Hoboken yesterhigh because janitors assigned
day left three families hometo other schools did not particiless and sent two firefighters to
pate in moving the high school
the hospital to he treated for
furniture until after they had
smoke inhalation.
worked a full day at their reguFirefighters were not cerlarly assigned school, Belfiore
tain at press time yesterday
said.
what caused the fire in the secThe board decided at its
ond floor of the three-family
last meeting to put all janitors
brownstone.
layed in returning the furniture, Belat the high school and assign
By Jo-Ann Moriarty ^ - T n/ /
fiore said.
When the blaze erupted
only one to each school, said
about 11:30 a.m., no one was at
"It was determined by the janitors
Journal staff writer Cj J 0/3/ <j O
trustee Claire DePalma. who
home in the three units.
and
the
central
office
that
we
could
.—_
—
j
had thought that was the origiBut Lorraine Dellostritto, a
More overtime has been approved according to school Trustee Otto ing for the approval of overtime, ac- the janitors are racing against a dead- not meet the target date without keepnal plan in July.
widow who has lived at the
ing
people
in
after
hours,"
Belfiore
cording to Belfiore and Hottendorf.
line to have the high school ready for
for Hoboken janitors — who submit- Hottendorf.
While Hottendorf was critibrownstone for 13 years, was
The 24 janitors who received over- students on Wednesday, Belfiore said. said.
ted a controversial bill last month —
The Board of Education passed a
cal
of
the July overtime, he said
across the street when she
Since
janitors
are
entitled
to
time
pay
—
one
as
much
as
$3,100
for
because they are working against a resolution at its last meeting barring,
"They are working vigorously wipyesterday
that he agreed the
heard ;ibout the fire.
deadline to have Hoboken High overtime — unless it was an emergen- 132 hours of overtime pay in 12 days — ing the furniture and moving it back to doubletime on Sundays, and Monday
work had to be done.
Despite the protests from
(Labor Day) is a paid holiday. Belfiore
School ready for students next week. cy _ for janitors to replace classroom worked 16 hours of overtime on Satur- the classrooms," Belfiore said.
James Farina, board presifirefighters, Dellostritto enBut the amount of overtime furniture which had been moved in days and 16 hours of doubletime on
Because there was a 10-day gap noted that the work will be done withdent, said that the overtime
tered the burning building to
Sundays and between six and eight between the asbestos company's com- out "paying doubletime and
should be "minimal" yesterday, said preparation of asbestos removal.
was granted in July to save the
save her cat. Petunia, and two
school Trustee Perry Belfiore.
But school trustees received tele- hours of time-and-a-half during the pleted its work and another firm's tripletine."
city money. He estimated that
birds, Frick and Frack.
The bill should be "substantially phone calls from the office of Walter week, school records show.
beginning to replace ceiling tiles and
private movers would have
See JANITORS GET — Page 6
"I went through the smoke
less" than the $48,960 given to 24 jani- Fine, superintendent of schools, askOvertime is needed again because building frames, the janitors were decharged
upwards of $300,000.
and fire and everything. I
tors for 12 days of work last month.
didn't care. The firefighters
were yelling, 'Lady get out of
there' But I wanted to get my
cat and birds,' " she said.
Firefighters rescued a cat
Fails to show in court
on the third floor.
The house is owned by Michael DeTerlizzi. who moved
out in June to live at the Jersey
Shore, neighbors said.
Dellostritto said the first
two floors have new tenants
he was discharging raw sewage issued a warrant for Makhoul's arrest,
Deputy Chief Charles Eberinadequate plumbing and electrical fix- the tenants, who repeated their vows not charges
t y j D W A R P K. SHAWAHAW
from
600
Monroe St. and warehousing yesterday and lifted a previous stay he
to
leave
until
the
city
finds
them
persole said two firefighters, Robtures, and broken smoke detectors.
apartments there. Makhoul bought the had placed on the jail sentence.
manent housing.
The Hudson Dispatch
ert Falco and Ralph Corrado,
But officials did not move to evict the
Assistant City Attorney Corinne
"Basically, it's like they're doing us a 18-unit building in December.
were sent to St. Mary Hospital
HOBOKEN — A city landlord, whose 11 families that live there.
Mullen
said the city is making every
After
missing
one
court
hearing
on
favor,"
Quinones
said.
"If
they
don't
suffering from smoke inhalarundown tenement at 600 Monroe St. is
"We're going to give the landlord 4S come up with the money to do the repairs those charges, Makhoul was arrested a effort to find new homes for the
tion. They were treated and reon the verge of being condemned, hours to make emergency repairs," said they say the building needs, we're going second time. He appeared Aug. 16 in building's tenants.
leases, said Edward Capparskipped a scheduled court date and meet- Construction Code Official Alfred to be out in the street."
"We've had some leads, but so far,
Municipal Court to answer those and
ucci, hospital spokesman.
ing with city officials yesterday.
•
•*
there's
nothing definite." Mullen said.
other
charges,
and
was
fined
Arezzo.
"If
he
doesn't
do
it,
the
city
will
The fire was extinguished
While landlord Daniel Makhoul con- hire professionals to make the repairs.
The city also is moving to protect the
1.700
and
sentenced
to
14
days
in
the
in 30 minutes. Twenty fire
POLICE FIRST arrested the 29-yeartinued to remain elusive, housing of- Then we'll decide what happens to the
residents until permanent homes are.
County Jail in Jersey City.
fighters were at the scene.
old Makhoul. of Saddle Brook. Aug 9 on Hudson
found.
ficials yesterday declared the building tenants."
Municipal
Court
Judge
Ross
London
,
,
unsafe for a variety of reasons, including
Areoo's words offered little comfort to

Schoolchief getting Fine package

Hoboken budget hearing planned

Hoboken has SOS meeting with Florio

Janitorsget
big bucks
in Hoboken

Hoboken fire
forces three
families out

Hoboken's school janitors are getting big bucks
More overtime approved as they race deadline

Landlord given 48 hours to do repairs

MONROE

Hoboken homecoming
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Ousted priest:
I'll wed gays

charges of discharging raw sewage from the building, as well as
warehousing apartments there.
Mart recently, Makhoul, of
Saddle Brook, skipped both a
court date and a meeting with
city officials last Friday to ex
plain whether he plans to fix

plumbing, electrical and other
problems in the building.
A new warrant was issued for
Makhoul's arrest. He faces a 14day jail sentence, city attorneys
said.
After giving Makhoul almost a
weektomake emergency repairs.

• y DAVID REILLY
The Hudson Dispatch

The Rev. Robert Williams announced yesterday he would perform
marriages for same-sex couples because the Oasis — a gay ministry in
Hoboken that ousted him — no longer does so.
"I've been doing them all along,"
Williams said. "But now I don't know
of any priest who will do it publicly."
Williams said he would marry couples wherever they wanted to have
the ceremony performed.
The 34-year-old Texas native is a
controversial gay Episcopal priest
who was forced out of the Oasis after
contradicting church teachings on
sexuality.
While addressing a church symposium in December, Williams said
celibacy and monogamy are both unnatural, Mother Theresa would be
better off if she had sex, and Jesus had
a gay lover.
Because of the remarks, Newark
Bishop John Spong asked Williams to
resign as executive director of the
Oasis.
Only six weeks before, Spong was
attacked by conservative factions of
REV. ROBERT WILLIAMS
the Episcopal Church for ordaining
Has two marriages scheduled
Williams.
Since Williams' departure, the Oasis, at All Saints Episcopal Church
on Washington Street, has stopped performing gay marriages.
The question of whether the church should marry gay couples is still

When new homes found

Hoboken
evicting
Monroe
tenants
By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN

PRIEST

At Oa»lt

to me anymore," Williams said.
"I'm not allowed to function in
any Episcopal Church, but I am
still an Episcopal priest."
Since his ouster, Williams said,
he has been taking doctoral
courses at New York University
and is trying to build a private
practice of pastoral counseling.

,_/£> ^

Nuptials
for gays
weighed
Center in Hoboken
may resume services
By DAVID REILLY
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Episcopal clergy
at the Oasis, a gay and lesbian
outreach center, said yesterday
they were considering performing same-sex marriages — a
service the ministry offered briefly last year, but abandoned in
January.
The Rev. David Norgard,
Oasis' executive director, said he
has not yet decided whether to
bless gay and lesbian unions.
"I haven't had time to think
about it yet," said Norgard. who
came to Oasis three weeks ago.
"It's one of many questions I'll be
considering about the ministry."
Last week, Norgard's predeccessor at Oasis, the Rev. Robert
Williams, criticized the Episcopal
Church and Oasis for backing off
its original promise to marry
gays and lesbians.
Williams, who .lives in Jersey
City, said he would be available
to perform same-sex marriages
because the Oasis, at All Saints
Episcopal Church on Washington
Street, isn't doing them.
The Episcopal Diocese of Newark had no position on Williams'
announcement, said Deacon
Leslie Smith, a spokesman for
Bishop John Spong.
"The bishop of the diocese
asked Rev. Williams to refrain
Please m WEDDINGS Page 12
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freed Westerners to pass
through the border point, but
that he was unsure when they
might begn to arrive.
Kalumbar, her son, Guhar,
a niece and a nephew have
been held since Iraq invaded
Kuwait on Aug. 2.
They were among 334 taken
from a British Airways flight
stranded when it landed in Kuwait to refuel moments before
Iraqi troops took control of the

airnnrt The
T»,<* Kalumbars
ir n i.._i
airport.
were
on their way to visit relatives in
India, said Ramashandrra Kalumbar of Bloomfield.
His wife has not gotten
word to him, he said.
The last he heard, Kalumbar said, was that his wife and
the children were being detained at a hotel in Kuwait.
Iraq has since threatened
that it will move Westerners to
key military and industrial targets in Iraq to use as human

i

By Jo-Ana Moriarty
Journal staff writer
The Hoboken Board of
Education is planning to build
two new grammar schools to
reduce the number of buildings from seven to three and
keep Hoboken High School because a new study shows all
buildings
below
state
standards.

-V/>Vf'

bilities in a report prepared by
Harsen and Johns, a consulting
firm the Board of Education
hired to study the conditions of
existing buildings, project student enrollments and present
alternatives for a five-year
master plan.
The student enrollment of
3,459 in 1989-90 is expected to
See MORE — Page 4

More schools to be less
Continued from Page 1
beautiful building but it is an
decrease to 2,579 in 1994-95, ac- educational dinasaur. There is
cording to the study. The stu- no access for the handicapped,
dent enrollment 10 years ago no elevators," Farina said.
was about 6,500.
DePalma, noting that most
School trustees contacted school buildings are 70 years
by The Jersey Journal support old, said the district shouldn't
the plan to build two new risk its eventual certification
schools, keep Wallace and the because of problems with
high school except Trustee facilities.
Otto Hottendorf who objects to
She said once the district
the method the school plans to improves its academic standuse to secure financing.
ing and leaves Level 3 — which
One board member said the it fell into because basic
that the plan may be adopted skills test scores were below
before the spring election in state standards, "it would be
which four board seats are up. unfortunate to fall back in
Board President James Fa- again because of a problem
rina acknowledged that the with the buildings."
plan may end the political caThe five-year plan is manreers of sitting board members. dated by the state Department
"That is a chance we will of Education, she said, adding
have to take, but we have to do that the state intends to start
the right thing. But we will hold looking at physical conditions
public hearings," Farina said. of the schools.
Board Vice President GerBoard members hope the
aldine Pantoliano, Claire De- state will provide funding for
Palma and Perry Belfiore sup- the new construction.
port the plan.
In addition, there is sup"We are mandated by the port on the board to build the
state to come up with a five schools through a "lease puryear plan," Belfiore said. "We chase agreement" in which the
want to save money but provide $16 million will not need voter
environments for better learn- approval that is required for
ing, with labs, swimming pool, bond issues.
and air conditioning.
Hottendorf objects to the
"The reason why we did "lease purchase agreement"
away with summer school is because he said it circumvents
because we couldn't get any- public ability to vote on the
body to teach in those swelter- issue and have a voice on board
ing hot boxes. Being comfort- spending.
able is conducive to learning."
But board members conPantoliano. chairman of the tend the schools will never be
buildings and grounds commit- built if public approval is
tee, said the "buildings have a needed. DePalma points to the
terrible
learning public's rejection of a bond referendum to remove asbestos
environment"
DePalma notes that in Con- from the high school.
nors School, there are only two
"The schools will never get
bathrooms — one for boys and built," she said.
one for girls — in the basement.
Belfiore agreed and wants
The board is accepting pro- to hire Jonathan Gordon, an
posals for a financial advisor to unsuccessful school candidate
help trustees decide which in the spring election, as finanplan will accommodate educa- cial advisor. Some trustees are
tional needs and be most cost pushing Gordon to fill the vaeffective.
cancy left by Michael RosFarina said that the city sano's resignation last week.
should eventually save money
"What we are talking about
with new facilities and the ad- in general is downsizing the
ditional closings of Calabro, system to three grammar
Brandt, Kealey to the closing of schools and the high school,
Rue School by the board two the building of two new schools
years ago.
and the rehab of Wallace and
Rue may be reopened getting rid of four buildings,"
while Demarest and Connors Belfiore said.
are being rebuilt, board memBut he said the public will
bers said.
never approve. "If we put a
Farina said the district will referendum on the ballot in
save on costs of reduced staffs November to close all public
and maintenance and utilities. schools, it stands a good chance
"The Demarest School is a of winning," he said.
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But Kalumbar does not
know ,f his wife and son have
been moved.

l l l u m b a r hasbeen reluc

Vw°

lal

-

£ tO re P°rters in redays for fear of attracting

attention
to his wife.
_.„. He . « a i d yesterday that the
ordeal has been "not so good "
Two weeks ago. he called it
t
agonizing. Sometimes you feel
very confident and it "last for
about a half an hour. And then
you go mto depression."
Was used

in

tnis

Ed board
may not
need bids

A $16 million plan being
considered by the school board
calls for demolition of Connors
and Demarest schools and construction of two state-of-the-art
buildings on those sites for 500
students in each facility.
The plan also calls for renovating Wallace School, which
has a student capacity of 1,257
students, and the high school.
The plan is one of six possi-

Blaze routs f ^pnHies, hurts firemen
HOBOKEN - A one-alarm fire on Park Avenue left three families
displaced and two firefighters with minor injuries yesterday, fire
i n i t i a l Investigations pointed to an accidental electrical problem as
the^ause o n £ blaze in^he 1200 block of Park Avenue said Depu y
Fire Chief Charles Ebersole. The fire, which started just after 1130
am was brought under control within a half-hour Ebersole said^
EbeZle __?the fire heavily damaged the ^ o n d ^ a p a r t m e n t m
the three-story building and moderately damaged the other two floors.
Firefiehter Ralph Corrado suffered heat prostration and minor
_£fandIChtaHAide Robert Falco suffered smoke inhalation Both
were treated at St. Mary
Ebersole said.

Continued from Page 1
construction on public projects, and as a result, costs are
usually inflated by 20 and 30
percent, Hartwyk said.
Also, when public bidding
is used, the school board is
"required under the law to
take the lowest bid and sometimes the product is inferior,"
he said.
The board approved a resolution at its July 17 meeting
stating the need to engage in a
district-wide capital facilities
program and gave Farina and
Clapp & Eisenberg authority to
"take whatever action is necessary in order to facilitate the
lease purchase financing contemplated by the board."
The board, the state Department of Education and the
state Finance Board must approve the lease purchase
agreement, said Hartwyk.
Local school trustees say
the board must opt for this type
of financing because it needs to
upgrade the school buildings.
Nearly all the buildings
are below state standards, but
trustees doubt the public
would approve a bond issue for
upgrading.
Farina and Trustee Claire
DePalma hope the construction costs can be financed or at
least subsidized by state funds
available for new facilities.
"It is going to be competitive for the grant money. But we
have a jump on this because we
have our five-year facility plan
that is needed before you can
apply for the state money," Farina said.
Hottendorf contends that
lease purchase agreements are
used generally when school
districts are overpopulated

Schools maythwart bidding law
board to solicit public bids for
By Jo-Ann Moriarty ^
construction.
Journal staff writer X 3
"It is a gimmick," HottenThe new type of financing dorf said
Board President James Fathe Hoboken Board of Education is considering for con- rina, who support the $16 milstruction of two schools may lion plan to reduce the number
of grammar schools from seven
not require public bidding.
School Trustee O to Hot- to three by building two new
tendorf said yesterday that the schools and innovating Wallease purchase agreements be lace School, was uncertain
ing considered not only don't whether public bidding is rerequire a bond referendum but quired in lease purchase
also don't require the school agreements.

"Otto might be right," Farina said.
He referred the question to
the board's bond counsel,
Christopher Hartwyk, of the
Newark law firm of Clapp &
Eisenberg.
The need for public bidding depends on "the structuring of the lease purchase contracts," said Hartwyk.
Contractors typically delay
See ED BOARD — Page 7
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from practicing as a priest,"
Smith said "He is still a priest of
the diocese, but he chooses to
ignore the bishop's orders."
Spong asked Williams to step
down as leader of Oasis in January, a month after Williams told
a church symposium that monogamy and celibacy are both unnatural, that Mother Theresa
would be better off if she had sex
and that Christ had a gay lover.
The Oasis, and Williams'
pledge to perform gay and lesbian
marriages, were both put on hold
after the priest left the ministry.
Norgard, looking • to take a
more low-key approach to run
aiag Oasis, said he would have to
deliberate on the possibility of
the ministrv blessing same-sex

^nd of

•*
discoura
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More to be less inHoboken

Guzman said each family can
qualify for up to $500 in reloca
tion funds, depending on the size
ot the apartments
they move to
hf a relocation

*13,000, which should be enough
te accommodate all of 600 Monroe
at. s tenants, Guzman said

. Information from the Asso-

please see~MONROE P a g e l *

ies are already on waiting lists for
apartments with the city's Housing Authority and the government-subsidized Applied Hous
ing developments.

I n £ft ? ,

Hoboken hostage's husband has hope

HOBOKEN - City officials delivered eviction notices yesterday
to 11 families living at 600
Monroe St., but said the tenants
will not be forced from the building until new homes are found for
them.
Residents of the violation-riddled tenement said they are unconvinced the city has their best
interests at heart. They renewed
their vow not to leave until they
have permanent housing.
"We don't know what's going
on," Frances Perez said. "They
just gave us these notices to vacate the premises. We don't know
where they're going to put us.
They're playing games like
always."
Perez and the the buildings
other tenants have been in limbo
since Aug. 9, when the city
cracked down on landlord Daniel
Makhoul for a slew of health and
safety code violations.
City police have arrested
Makhoul twice, and twice he has
failed to appear to answer

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Alfred

the city does not intend to put the
tenants out in the street
"That is not the city's inten^ g Guzman,
m
uuzman said "The
the citv's rfi tion,
rector of human
uman r e s e
chances of placing them in
Hoboken are very, very slim, but
we 11 put them wherever we can "
Guzman said most of the famil

The Hudson Dispatch

Please see PRIEST Page 17

being debated by the Episcopal
hierarchy.
But gay couples would lose out
if they were forced to wait for an
answer, Williams said. So he has
announced he is available for
public, gay marriages.
"This is an important ministry
that many gay and lesbian couples want and need," Williams
said. "Since the most liberal
diocese of the most liberal mainstream Christian denomination
has refused to respond to this
need, 1 want it to be known that
I, as an individual Christian
priest, will continue to respond as
1 have been all along."
Neither Episcopal Church officials, nor the Rev David Norgard, who is Oasis' new executive
director, could be reached for
comment on Williams' announcement.
Williams said he is now living
in Jersey City and plans to marry
two same-sex couples within a
month.
No stranger to controversy,
Williams — who criticized Spong
on
the television
show
"Donahue" after his resignation
— said he was not worried his
announcement would upset
church officials.
"It doesn't make any difference

. . , Official
**beUsad the

unions and discuss it with the t
group's directors.
'•
"1 know it's a topic for discussion," Norgard said. "But it's
obvious this is such a hot, controversial issue that it doesn't do
any good to debate this in the
papers. This is a suh$«t for theological and ethical debate within
the church."
Smith said priests at the Oasis,
or anywhere else, could only
not marry, same-sex couFor a marriage, a couple needs
a marriage license, he said. Gay
and lesbian couples cannot receive such a license m New Jer
sey.

Hostage's
husband
has hope
Hoboken dentist
may be released
By Kery Murakami -• -r
Journal staff writer' ' J
Yesterday offered hope to
the husband of a Hoboken dentist held hostage in Kuwait.
The last three weeks have
been an emotional roller-coaster ride for Ramashandrra Kalumbar, the dentist's husband.
But at day's end yesterday,
there was only hope.
His wife Sara Kalumbar,
their 13-year-old son and more
than 2,000 other Americans
held in Iraq and Kuwait remain hostages.
"I'm very hopeful," Ramashandrra Kalumbar said in a
brief telephone interview early
in the afternoon.
"Nothing has happened
yet. I don't know anything more
than what I've heard on the
news."
Kalumbar heard Iraq's
President Saddham Hussein
promise that more than 1,000
Western women and children
could leave yesterday.
Iraq's ambassador to the
United States refused to give a
timetable for their departure
but said Iraq would also free
the detained men after getting
assurances from the United
States that it would not attack.
However, no Western hostages had crossed the Jordanian border by early today, and
reports from Baghdad said
their departure was stalled because they did not have the
required exit visas.
U.S. Ambassador to Jordan
Roger Harrison traveled to the
border post of Ruweishid, 210
miles northeast of Amman, to
supervise the reception of any
American women and children
arriving there.
American diplomatic officials have manned the border
round-the-clock for two weeks
in case any U.S. hostages were
freed.
Harrison's presence suggested that new arrivals were
imminent.
British officials told Iraq
yesterday they are ready to
send aircraft to Baghdad to
pick up Western women and
children.
But they also said that they
doubted the sincerity of Saddam's offer.
"It is a cat and mouse game
— now a little mercy, now some
more ruthlessness," Foreign
Secretary Douglas Hurd said in
London.
"His purpose, as far as one
can tell, is to keep the human
shield policy but divert attention by little acts of mercy from
the main and totally unacceptable policy," Hurd said.
A senior Jordanian official
at Ruweishid said by telephone
that he expected a number of
See HOBOKEN Page 4

Janitors won't get the big hScfs She brings order to PATH 'chaos
By J»-AHB Mtoriarty s-r <?/ . be paid at the time-and-a-half
"No one goes the extra mile
Journal staff writer
atatthe
Journal staff" writer ^J
•'/4lf*ietheBoard
BoardofofEducation
Educationtoto
When asked about working
how can we help the comHoboken janitors are ex- tomorrow and Labor Day, Pan- say
munity. They are out for the
pected to work today preparing toliano said, "the only thing we almighty
dollar," said Trustee
the high school for its fall open- are working is Saturday and Eddie Garcia, a Hoboken poing Wednesday but they will that's that"
lice lieutenant.
not receive double-time and
A school trustee charged
Charles Tortorella, high
triple-time pay for tomorrow yesterday that the janitors had
school
principal, would not onand Labor Day
refiised to work overtime at
Patrick Pantuliano, direc- time and a half last Wednesday firm that the janitors had reto work extra hours
tor of custodial services, yes- unless they were guaranteed fused
Wednesday
unless they were
terday said he expected crews doublet line pay on Sunday and
to be working today. They will tripletime pay on Monday.
See SCHOOL JANITORS — Page 4

School janitors won't
get those big bucks
Continued from Page 1
guaranteed the double and
tripletime.
"I can't answer that, it may
be a contractual dispute and
result in litigation," he said.
But he confirmed that the
janitors worked overtime on
Tuesday, Thursday and yesterday. When asked if they worked
overtime on Wednesday, Tortorella said, "No."
He would not speculate on
whether the work will be completed today.
The working hours of the
janitors became controversial
last month when 24 of them
were paid $48,960 for 12 days'
work preparing the high school
for asbestos removal. More
than 100,000 square feet of ceiling tile had to be replaced.
Pantoliano, director of custodial services and husband of
school Trustee Geraldine Pantoliano, who chairs the committee on buildings and grounds,
received the most money for
overtime, $3,100 for 132 hours,
according to school records.
The janitors were paid for
six to eight hours of work during the week and up to 16 hours
of time and a half and doubletime on weekends, according to
school records.
The overtime was authorized by the administration to
clear classrooms of furniture
and equipment in preparation
of asbestos removal.
The Board of Education began applying for federal funds
to finance the procedure in
January The school district received federal funding in May.
The school closed for the
summer on June 27 and the
janitors began sweeping and
cleaning the high school the
first week of July. The overtime
was for the period between
July 11 and 22.
According to Mrs. Pantoliano, the janitors had to pack
all the classrooms' equipment
into nearly 2,000 cartons because the faculty left for the
summer recess as though "they
were returning to work the
next day."
The asbestos company began bringing in its equipment
July 19 and began asbestos removal July 23. The work was
expected to be completed Aug.
27, Anthony Curko, school business administrator, said in an
Aug. 1 interview.
The Board of Education
passed a resolution at its last
meeting barring overtime for
janitors. Instead, trustees de-

clared an emergency under
which all janitors would be assigned to the high school to
return furniture to classrooms
and prepare the building for
the first day of school.
But three trustees. Perry
Belfiore, Otto Hottendorf and
Raul Morales, said they received telephone calls Tuesday
from the office of Schools Superintendent Walter Fine, asking permission to approve
more overtime.
Belfiore said he was asked
to approve the overtime because it was needed to get the
school ready for next week. He
said he believes there was a 10day gap between the time the
asbestos work was done and
the tile replacement contract
began.
The trustees were not clear
on the sequence of events and
the need for the overtime.
Trustee Claire DePalma
said she believed asbestos removal was completed Aug. 21,
the tile replacement contract
awarded Aug. 22 and the contractor began working Aug. 23.
The tile is to be replaced at
this time only in the corridors
for fire safety reasons, DePalma said. Originally, there
was a plan to replace the tiles
on the first floor when the asbestos company had moved to
the second, she said.
But the original tile replacement contract came in at
$1 million and the school board
took another two weeks to
read vert use and award a contract at $600,000.
There was also a question
of having city building inspectors on vacation when the
school board needed permission to occupy the building
during the asbestos removal
and allow the tile contractors
to begin replacing the ceiling,
said DePalma and Hottendorf.
DePalma said janitors
were not allowed to bring the
furniture back to the classrooms until the contractor replaced the tiles in the corridors for fire safety reasons.
Hottendorf said he believes the board's architect was
shortsighted in preparing for
the various problems that occurred during the procedure.
"We lost two days here, two
days there and it's 10 days. That
is typical of government," Hottendorf said. "What annoys me
is that the architects were unable to predict any of these
problems so that we could plan
for them."
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suggestion,
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A quarter gets stuck in a turastfle mathe cavernous PATH station awaiting the
chine. A traffic jam of jumpy commuters
onslaught of 28,000 or so travelers.
The public-information officer is a com- grows. Hutchinson, dressed in a burgundy
bination traffic cop, trouble shooter and PATH jacket, springs into action.
entertainment guide to the waves of harried re With a pass, she clears the machine and
ppens the blocked floodgate to New York.
commuters and confused tourists.
"We d be lost without her," says Don FreeAt 7:30, the station verges on chaos. A New
Stney Transit train has just arrived on the swick, an electrical engineer with the U.S.
•treet-level tracks above, and men and Energy Department, on his way to work in
women, clutching briefcases and sweating Manhattan.
The PATH trains - heading to 33rd Street
through business suits, run down the tunnel
and the World Trade Center - depart. Calm
leading to the PATH turnstiles.
returns.
A woman in her early 20s slows down to a
For tourists, the 28-year-old Hutchinson
trot and asks Hutchinson which train goes to
14th Street. The 33rd Street train, often offers suggestions on what to see across
the Hudson River - Greenwich Village, the

Planning pushed
for urfc>an schools
ByBETH KUHLES
The Hudson Dispatch "N

"7
In the span of four months, 30
poor, urban school districts —
including five in Hudson County
— can win or lose millions of
dollars in state aid.

Back to school
MSecond in a series.

How they fare will depend on
their planning.
The Quality Education Act,
passed during a whirlwind legis-

lative session in June, can
provide a windfall of new money
new money
to
impoverished city schools, ineluding those in Hoboken, Jersey
City, Union City, West New York
and Harrison.
The law sets up 30 "special
needs districts" — the state's
poorest areas, and targets them
for millions of dollars in additional aid for programs like preschool, all-day kindergar »n and
parental outreach.
But with the huge amounts of
money will come more accountability.
Please see SCHOOLS Page 18
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In order to get that money, the
districts have to identify programs on which it will be spent.
The plans must be approved by
Education Commissioner John
Ellis.
Teams of state officials will
visit the districts in mid-September to review the programs.
But a random survey shows
many districts have yet to start
the planning process — and might
not be ready by the time the state
officials visit.
West New York is waiting for a
statewide conference on Sept. 13
to get direction on how to proceed,
said Schools Superintendent
Rose P. DeFino.
Jersey City has been tied up
with starting a new school year
and has yet to begin the process.
But 11 months after the state ROSE P. DcFINO
took over the school district, Jer- Waiting for conference guidance
sey City has already done much of the work under way for the state
the assessment and new pro- monitoring process.
grams.
"We know where we want to
"The state is in the perfect spend our money," said Carl
position to use Jersey City as a Johnson, Board of Education secmodel," said Assistant Education retary.
Commissioner Walter McCarroll.
Hoboken is using a manageBecause Jersey City is a state- ment council set up during a state
operated school district, it will monitoring procedure as the
not be subject to the same in- sounding board for new protensive budget review process as grams. That group met daily the
the others, McCarroll said.
week before school opened to iron
Other school districts are be- out a final draft of where it would
ginning the planning process like money to go, said Schools
with both barrels loaded.
Superintendent Walter J. Fine.
Union City officials said they
Fine already has his wish list,
see preparations for the Quality including science labs in the
Education Act as an extension of elementary schools, expanded

The Hoboken-Union City-Weehawken
Sewerage Authority voted last night to
appeal a recent court ruling allowing construction of a gasifier to burn sludge in
Hoboken.
Six of the seven-member panel attended last night's meeting and voted unanimously to reverse its earlier decision to
not fight the ruling of Superior Court
Judge Dorothea Weffing.
The prior vote had been 4-to-3 to fight
the ruling, but five votes are needed to
inititate an appeal.
The gasifier would burn sludge produced as a byproduct of wastewater
treatment.

After hearing a dozen residents from
the tri-city area, Hoboken Commissioner
James Caulfield and Weehawken Commissioner Vincent Giusto said they believed
the public wanted to oppose the construction of a gasifier even at the risk of hefty
fines from government agencies.
Susan O'Kane, representing the Pollution Crisis Coalition, said her contacts
with the state indicated that it was not
anxious to slap fines on the tri-city area
because the technology for gasifiers is
unproven.
Charles Lanigan of Weehawken said
about 2,000 area residents have signed
petitions asking state lawmakers to halt
the project.
.
Helen Manogue, of the Hoboken Environment Committee, asked for a court ap-

early-childhood education, and
foreign language instruction and
guidance counselors in the
elementary schools.
Fine said he hopes to start a
pilot program this year to bring
in some of these teachers and
programs from the high schools.
But one of the big questions
that has yet to be answered is how
many of these programs he can
afford, Fine said. He is trying to
determine his state aid based on
the number of eligible students
and the cost of programs and
equipment on the outside.
"... we are not really ready,"
said Fine, "but we have started."

peal to give citizens more time to have
their lawsuit against the construction
heard in court.
Laurie Parsons, who moved into Hoboken seven years ago, said upwardly mobile
people are horrified by the gasifier.
Thus, the market the tri-city area is
trying to attract with development could
be scared away if construction proceeded,
she said.
Union City Mayor Robert Menendez,
who has fought the construction, asked
members to go beyond a parochial view for
a wider view.
"I know you are concerned about the
fines and penalties," Menendez said, "but
I may have to send out tax bills if it comes
8 M TRI-CITIES - Page 4

ETHICS
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least the appearance of conflict of
interest. Raia denied wrongdoing, saying the vendors
charged him standard fees in the
private deals.
Under the authority's new ethics code, an official who acts "in
any way that might reasonably
be expected to create an impression or suspicion" of violating the public trust must disclose he is doing so — but only to
the authority, not to the public.
The code also bars a commissioner from using his official
position "to secure unwarranted
privileges or advantages for
himself or others." But it establishes no penalty for violations.
And the code allows a commissioner to vote on matters that
will provide him with "direct
monetary gain" or cause him
"direct monetary loss" without
publicly disclosing the "personal
interest." The commissioner
must simply file a statement with
the authority saying he "is able
to cast a fair and objective vote."
Contillo and McCool say that is
not enough.
Contillo is the author of a bill
that would impose an ethics code
on every municipal government
and public authority in New Jersey. The bill has cleared the Senate and an Assembly committee.
Contillo's code would require
all local elected officials and
authority commissioners to disclose every source of income
worth more than $2,000 a year.
The officials could be removed
from office for failing to comply.
"The searchlight clears away a
lot of the nefarious situations, the
incestuous relationships that develop," Contillo said.

Tri-cities will appeal
ruling OKing gasifier
Continued from Page 1
to that. I would rather protect
thousands of citizens."
Commissioners Edward
Keating, who missed the last
meeting, Caulfied and Giusto
had opposed an appeal because they feared costly fines
would be imposed on the cities
for failing to meet state and
federal clean water mandates.
The tri-city sewerage authority is under a state and
federal mandate to upgrade its
wastewater treatment
Thus a moratorium on sewer hookups has been imposed,
which has stifled development.
Richard Wolff, authority
chairman, told the commissioners a "viable alternative" for
disposing of sludge could be
presented to the state Department of Environmental Protection within 10 days.
The authority's reversal
means that it will not deliver
the gasifier construction contract that Wolff signed last
week after the Superior Court
ruling.
Terminal Construction Co
of Wood-Ridge was to build a
$40 million gasifier

Attorney Richard Laiks,
representing Terminal, yesterday said he has filed papers
with Weffing asking that the
authority release its contract,
schedule a preconstruction
conference and proceed with
the project.
After the vote, Wolff explained to the 25 residents that
the authority had voted last October to award a contract to
Terminal upon legal advice
that otherwise an administrative consent order between
government agencies and authority on upgrading sewerage
treatment
would
be
jeopardized.
But the state then delayed
the project by requiring an air
quality permit, Wolff said, and
the authority began exploring
other options for disposing of
sludge.
While Laiks contends that
another permit to dispose of
solid waste "will not prevent
construction" but only delay
the project, Wolff maintains
that the authority could abort
the plans for the gasifier if it
had an alternative accepted by
the state DEP.

Hoboken dentist, son safe

Hoboken
dentist,

son free J
By Kery Murakami
J i C r t £

Ramashandrra Kalumbar
had stopped watching television for fear of hearing worse
news about his wife and son.
who were hostages in Kuwait.
But Friday afternoon, his
brother-in-law called from
Michigan saying he had to turn
on CNN Headline news.
There, in a report on Iraq s
release of hostages, he saw his
Wife a Hoboken dentist, boarding a bus for Baghdad.
HOBOKEN —

Continued from Page 1
She looked healthy And
she was free.
From Baghdad, Kalumbar
and her 13-year-old son, Guhar,
would fly to her parents' home
in Madras, India to visit relatives — finally ending a monthlong ordeal.
The Kalumbars had set out
on July 31, but when their British Airways flight landed in
Kuwait to refuel, they were
caught up among thousands of
innocent civilians in Iraq's invasion of Kuwait
The Kalumbars and 365
other passengers and crew
were taken to hotels in Kuwait.
There was no word about their
condition.
Kalumbar called her husband late that night and said
she was all right. She's supposed to fly back to JFK Airport Tuesday.
,
"She said she was treated
well," Ramashandrra Kalumbar said in a telephone interview from the family's Bloomfield home. "She was worried
more about the children because they (her son, a nephew

and a niece) had American
passports "
Kalumbar, who carried an
Indian passport, worried that
Americans would be the first
harmed by the Iraqis.
"It was very bad," Ramashandrra Kalumbar said. "It
was the worst part of my life."
The worst, he said, came
during the second week of the
conflict when President
George Bush called Iraqi President Saddam Hussein "a liar."
"I was very scared that war
would break out. I'm just very
exhausted. Some nights I
would just not sleep. It was
definitely not normal." he said.
As he has throughout the
ordeal, Kalumbar refused to
discuss the invasion and taking
of hostages for fear of endangering those still there.
"It's still a very scary situation." he said. "I hope they find
a solution. I'm praying for the
families of the people who are
still there "
Kalumbar said he struggled through the worry by praying "There wasn't anything
else I could do."

Pasculli backs Toscano
unclear how many board mem
bers will vote for him if he is
nominated.
HOBOKEN - City officials
Although the school trustees
gave mixed reviews yesterday to
will fill the vacancy, the mayor
an N AACP recommendation that
and City Council members wield
Police Officer Eugene Drayton
significant influence.
fill a vacant seat on the Board of
"Mark is one of the peopk
Education, raising doubts about
being considered.' Pasculli said.
whether the board will appoint a
"I would say he is one of the top
black member at tonight's meet
few being looked at."
ing.
Toscano said he is very
The endorsement by the Nainterested in serving on the board
tional Association for the Adand performing the role of a "taxvancement of Colored People payers' advocate."
touched off a round of telephone
"I'd like to see where the taxcalls and closed-door meetings be- payers' money is going," said
tween Mayor Patrick Pasculli Toscano. whose family has lived
and his allies on the City Council
in the city for more than 50 years.
Bv late yesterday, Mark "I made a big investment in this
Toscano - a 27 year-old city city two years ago when I bought
native who work? for the New
a three-family house. I think now
York City-based Bear. Stearns is a good time to get involved."
brokerage house - emerged as
Last week, it appeared the
the leading candidate to replace
board was ready to name Fire
the departed Michael Rossano.
fighter William Pittman for the
Sources said Toscano is sup
ported by Pasculli and a majority post.
Pittman. wtm w black, received
of the City Council, but it was

By EDWARD K. SHAWAHAN^,
The Hudson Dispatch <r/y///
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EUGENE DRAVTON
NAAC° supports him

Agency
hit on
ethics
Sewer board's code
called a * charade'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"It's a conflict of interest itself
to have the people who violate the
code be the ones who enforce it,"
McCool said. "It's like a zoo on
the honors system: take all the
bars down and trust the creatures
to stay where they belong. It
doesn't work."
O. Vincent Giusto, the only
authority commissioner who
could be reached for comment
yesterday, said he was "pretty
well satisfied" with the code and
saw no need for public financial
disclosure or an enforcement system.
"I think the ethics code we
adopted the other night should be
a good guideline for us to go by,"
he said. "We had nothing, and
now we have something."
The seven
commissioners
unanimously adopted the code
Aug. 20.
Three days earlier, The Hudson
Dispatch disclosed that Commissioner Frank "Pupi" Raia
had private business dealings
with the authority's insurance
broker, attorney and bond
trustee. Raia voted to hire all
three and to pay them $426,106
in public funds, but never disclosed publicly that he had private financial ties with them.
Some commissioners
said
Raia's transactions created at

No public disclosure

By MICHAEL FINNEGAN
The Hudson Dispatch

An ethics code adopted by the
Hoboken-Union
City
Weehawken Sewerage Authority
is meaningless and unenforceable, according to a state
legislator and an ethics lobbyist.
The authority's code "means
nothing," said Ed McCool, executive director of New Jersey
Common Cause in Trenton
The code is "a charade," said
state Sen. Paul J. Contillo, DParamus, who drafted one of the
strictest ethics codes in New Jersey for Bergen County.
To have any value, Contillo and
McCool say, an ethics code must
require public disclosure of officials' sources of income and
their private business relationships with government contractors.
It must also set up a system for
enforcement,
Contillo
and
McCool say.
The authority's code requires
no public disclosure of anything
and establishes no means of enforcement at all.
"It's a show," Contillo said.
"There's no point in having it.
You've got to have disclosure to
back up an ethics code. Otherwise
it's meaningless."
Under the authority's code of
ethics, commissioners and employees use their own discretion
in revealing "substantial" conflicts of interest to the authority,
but not to the public.
Please see ETHICS Page 18

WALTER J. FINE
Already has wish list

Tri-cities will appeal gasifier ruling
By Jo-Ann Morlarty
Journal staff writer

EmpireState
StateBuilding
Buildineand
andthe
theMuseum
Mnm. of
Empire
Natural History are three of her frequent
suggestions.
"They come with all types of accents and all
types of languages," Hutchinson says. "Some
don't speak English, which makes for an
interesting conversation."
The Jersey City native and single mother
says she is a natural for the entry-level job she
hopes will lead to a position in management
"1 like to work with people," she says.
The opportunity to meet scores more, even
u it's just for the briefest of moments, comes
almost as though on cue. Another NJ Transit
train unloads its human cargo upstairs and
commuters swoop downward - again.

the backing of the NAACP.
Pasculli and school board Presi
dent James J. Farina.
But Pittman withdrew his
name from contention, citing
medical reasons. He has been on
a medical leave from his job as a
firefighter since February
"Willie thought it wasn't in his
best physical interests to pursue
the board seat," said the Rey.
William Beatty, a member of the
N AACP's executive board. "Once
he told us of his decision, we chose
Gene We think he would be our
best bet."
Beatty said he would be sur
prised if the board does not ap
point Drayton
f%
"A committment was matte,.
Beatty said "We feel it's goingtb
be done."
But Farina isn't so sure.
"The commitment to Pittman
was there," Farina said. "There's
a lot of confusion right now. I m
not sure what's going on. Were
getting a lot of mixed signals

Fire ruins
holiday in
Hoboken
Labor Day revelers carried
suitcases, beach bags and
heavy hearts yesterday as they
looked back to the passing summer and ahead to cooler temperatures and a less carefree
way of life.
With the sun shining hot on
this unofficial last weekend of
summer, it was a time for many
to bid farewell to foamy surf,
backyard picnics and sun-dappled vacations. Others, less regretful, merely took the time to
relax and brace for another
work week.
The holiday was not without its gloomy side, however.
Several Hoboken residents
were displaced from their
homes when a fire spread
through the top floor of a threestory building at 306 Hudson St.
Sunday night, fire officials
said.
The two-alarm fire started
about 7:45 p m in the bedroom
of a third-floor apartment belonging to Kathy Jaccodine
Twenty-two firefighters
with three engines and two ladder trucks arrived at the scene
to stop the spread to the the
attic and roof. By 8.55 p.m., the
fire was out.
There were no injuries. No
one was in the building at the
time of the fire. Firefighters
had to force their way into the
building.
Jaccodine's apartment and
the roof were badly damaged.
Tenants living on the first and
second floors of the red brick
building were evacuated because of smoke and water damage and will be staying with
relatives until repairs are
made, officials said.
The building's landlord,
George Gregory of Englewood,
was making repairs to the roof
of the building yesterday He
refused to speak to a reporter.
The cause of the fire is being investigated, according to
fire officials
State police estimated that
62million drivers had clogged
the New Jersey Turnpike and
Garden State Parkway over the

School

CHARGES
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Elysian

Fraud
charges
denied
Ex-bank chief pleads
innocent to extortion
• y MICHAEL FINWEGAW
The Hudson Dispatch

NEWARK - The former president of the defunct Elysian Feder
al Savings Bank in Hoboken
pleaded innocent yesterday to
federal charges that he shook
down de\ elopers seeking loans.
After Ernest J. Badaracco
entered the plea, U.S. District
Judge Alfred J. Lechner Jr.
scheduled his fraud and extortion
trial for Oct. 15.
Badaracco is accused in a 10
count indictment of forcing four
developers to pay his family's
electrical companies $346,500 for
work on Hoboken condominium
projects.
In exchange, Badaracco allegedly gave them several
million dollars in loans.
"The government's charged
him with abusing a position of
trust for his own personal gain,"
said Assistant U.S. Attorney
Walter F. Timpone.
Badaracco was photographed
and fingerprinted yesterday by
the U.S. Marshals Service after
his arraignment at the federal
courthouse here.
The judge released Badaracco
after the former bank president
promised to pay $10,000 if he fails
to show up for trial. Lechner said
Badaracco could go ahead with
his plans for a vacation this
month in West Germany.
In addition to the criminal indictment, Badaracco faces federal
lawsuits filed by the four developers: Eli Dresler, Patricia

needed plumbing work.
Tuohy, Perry Belfiore and Alan
Carcich could not be reached
Richards.
fdor comment.
The lawsuits allege criminal
Tuohy formed a partnership
activity more widespread than with
an Elysian subsidiary,
the charges in the indictment.
Elysian
Services Corp..
The
developers
accuse to buildFinancial
a
23-unit
Badaracco of bribery, theft, 530-532 Jefferson St. project at
racketeering, extortion, fraud
The partnership, Crystal Conand other misconduct.
dos,
borrowed $1,56 million from
Badaracco declined to comment Elysian
Federal Savings Bank in
after his brief appearance before
1984 to buy the property and
Lechner.
build the project.
But his attorney, Gerald D.
Badaracco told construction
Miller, said Badaracco denies all supervisor Barry Riggs "that unthe developers' allegations.
less Badaracco Brothers was
Dresler,
who borrowed awarded the electrical subcon$510,000 from Elysian in 1985 to tract, the Elysian financing
build Court Street Condos at 61 would be pulled," Tuohy's legal
Fifth St., accuses Badaracco of papers say. Under duress, Riggs
"demanding" that he hire yielded to the extortion threat,
Badaracco Brothers & Co. Inc. to
I perform electrical work on the the papers say.
Tuohy also says she was
| project in exchange for the loan.
coerced
into borrowing an adDresler "had no choice but to
agree" to hire Badaracco ditional $600,000 in 1986 to finBrothers "at a substantially in- ish the project when Badaracco
flated price," Dresler's legal threatened to foreclose on all of
her outstanding mortgages with
papers say.
When Badaracco found out that Elysian.
In a sworn statement, Tuohy
Dresler received financing for a
separate condo project from said her troubles with Badaracco
another bank, and used a dif- "could do me in."
"My ability to earn my liveliferent electrical contractor for
the development, Badaracco be- hood has been seriously imcame "incensed," according to paired," she wrote. "1 am having
great difficulty in getting inthe papers.
Badaracco delayed payments to vestors, co-venturers, clients and
Court Street contractors, slowing financing. I need to get out from
construction to "a virtual halt," under this cloud as quickly as
Dresler says. Then Badaracco al- possible so that I can get on with
legedly forced Dresler to borrow my life and my work."
an additional $185,000 in 1986 by Roger A. Lowenstein, an atthreatening to foreclose on the torney for the developers, has
asked U.S. District Judge
first loan.
Dresler also accuses Badaracco Maryanne Trump Barry to postand his "puppet," Edward pone proceedings in the civil suits
Carcich, of stealing about until Badaracco's criminal trial
$32,000 from the second loan by is over, but she has not yet issued
falsifying requisitions for un- a ruling.

*

pay hike
lacked
approval
BvEDWARD K. «HAMAjj*!!L
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Custodians and
administrators in the city B
schools received pay raises - ana
about $68,000 in back pay - last
month without Board of Education authorization.
The raises were part of new
contracts agreed to weeks ago by
negotiators for the board and
about 65 employees But the
pacts are still awaiting approval
from a majority of the full board.
Board members said they were
alarmed that such an error could
occur.
"My feeling is they're putting
the cart before the horse," w J Ed
Garcia, who sits on the /oarfl B
negotiating committee. I hope
the whole board ratifies the contracts at the next meeting Otherwise, we're going U> have to ask
for some money back."
"It's clearly something that
should not have happened " said
board member Claire DePalma,
who joined Garcia and Perry
Belfiore on the negotiating committee. "You can't be sending out
pay if it's not approved by the
board. It's amazing how things
get done sometimes."
Schools
Superintendent
Walter J. Fine said that as soon

Census enumerators say.
Don't count on accuracy
f ed sheets. When I called her,
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
s/jshe told me sh' was on her way
Journal staff writer
j into an important meeting conCompleted census sheets cerning missing forms," said
and other government material Janet Brinkos yesterday.
Brinkos worked as a crew
including address books were
leader
in Hoboken during the
lost by the Union City census
bureau, which also oversaw the census, supervising about 20
1990 population count in Hobo- enumerators.
She said that when she
ken, Weehawken and West New
asked her supervisor's boss
York.
Enumerators and office about the missing forms, "He
staffers were instructed by the didn't deny it. He just said that
Union City office management only a small percentage were
to mark "vacant" sheets that from Hoboken."
"Later, when I went to the
were either lost or never completed, according to Hoboken (Union City) office, and saw
residents hired to work the that there was no way a small
percentage — a lot of sheets
census.
were
lost in Union City, West
"After the weekend I expected my supervisor to come New York and Hoboken," Brinhere and pick up the complet- kos said.

Ex-enumerators say
census shorted count
aged. The enumerators were
time were told to ring the door- thorough. But one supervisor
bell once. If there was no an- told an enumerator, i f you
swer, the unit was marked "va- don't get an answer, put them
down as vacant and don't worcant," she said.
"That is when I quit," Brin- ry," Kinney said.
Kinney said government
kos said. "These people were
address
books used during the
cutting corners. I know that
people live in an apartment census had been lost between
house in Hoboken and the
and I was told that the apart- her
Union
City office.
ment was vacant. No one want"I was responsible for a
ed to sign (their names to) the
certain amount of books and
forms."
subsequently told by my
Hoboken oficials aredoeu- was
supervisor that the books were
menting similar reports in an lost I never got then back and
attempt to contest the results of was told not to worry about it,"
the census.
Kinney said.
Business Administrator
Hoboken rgftident CatherEdwin Chius, in an interview ine Ruchovansky, who worked
before the weekend, said there as an enumerator, confirmed
may have been some "foul that she received instructions
play" with missing records. Mi- — "from the office manager
chael Korman, who volun- himself " — to mark apartteered to re-check the number ments vacant.
of dwellings, told Chius that
Ruchovansky said about 30
completed census forms were units at Marineview Plaza were
reportedly lost.
marked vacant when there are
Hoboken lost 25 percent of no vacancies in the two housing
its population in the last de- towers. Similarly, she said,
cade, according to preliminary some units in the Hoboken
census numbers. The 1990 cen- Housing Authority were listed
sus shows that 31,790 people as vacant
live in Hoboken, compared to
Assemblyaman Ber42,460 people in 1980 Records nardState
Kenny,
who served as
show the Mile Square City has chairman of the
Hoboken cen16.946 housing units now comsus,
said
that
the
city can chalpared to 16.821 a decade ago.
The preliminary reports lenge the census if the dwelling
show 2.410 units vacant, a 75 count is significantly different
percent increase from the 1980 from that reported by the cencount which listed 1.404 vacant sus bureau.
"This whole thing, as we
units.
get into it, it appears that the
The city maintains there census was not properly conare at least 18.211 units.
ducted." Kenny said. "There is
Ann Kinney, who also real room for a good appeal
worked as a crew leader in provided that we get a real difHoboken, witnessed at her ference on the unit count in
home a Union City office super- housing."
visor telling an enumerator to
He said the city is documark vacant any unit that isn't
menting irregularities to atanswered on the first visit.
•It was extremely misman- tach to its recount
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She said enumerators and
office workers were instructed
to mark "vacant" on census
forms for residences that were
never contacted or for sheets
that had been misplaced.
The reason the forms were
marked "vacant" was to meet a
federal deadline on a particular phase of the census operation, she said.
"It was easier to go through
a pile of computer printouts
and mark them "vacant" to
meet a deadline," she said.
The work was to be corrected when enumerators rechecked the "deletion and vacancy" lists, Brinkos said.
But, enumerators at that
See EX ENUMERATORS — Page 4

Hoboken counts
on census tally
being far
units. He will join the effort
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
today to recheck the figures.
Journal stall writer
"I will be out in my neighHoboken officials will take borhood." Pasculli said. "We
clip boards in hand this morn- will be undergoing another
ing and count doorbells and unit count to provide verificadwellings to disprove the 1990 tion to challenge what we befederal census that shows the lieve has been an undercount
city lost 25 percent of its popu- in population," he said.
The census is an economic
lation in the last decade.
Peggy Thomas, Community issue because much federal
Development Agency director, and state funding is allocated
said she and the administra- based on population.
State Assemblyman Bertion believe the census figures
nard Kenny, who served as
for Hoboken are "way off."
The 1990 census shows that chairman of the local census
31,790 people live in Hoboken, committee, believes the count
compared to 42,460 people in is incorrect because the num1980, according to preliminary ber indicated that "1.6 persons
figures released by the U.S. De- live in a housing unit."
"They have Hoboken with
partment of Commerce's Buthe lowest population rate per
reau of the Census.
Hoboken, like several oth- unit rate in the county. The
er Hudson communities, stands county average is 2.5 people
to lose federal funds because per unit At that rate, we are
preliminary census figures over 40,000 people," he said.
Kenny said the city's popushow a drop in population. Officials in Union City, Jersey City, lation was displaced during the
West New York, Weehawken last decade and fewer people
and North Bergen have disput- live in housing units now than
10 years ago.
ed the preliminary figures.
But he contends more peoUnion City Mayor Robert
Menendez, calling for a united ple live in units than were reNorth Hudson response to corded by the federal workers.
"The only recourse is to
what he labelled undercount
ing, has threatened to sue cen- show that there are more units
sus officials if the initial fig- because of new construction
and that more people live in
ures are not revised.
The census shows that the them than the Census Bureau
Mile Square City has 16,946 believes," he said.
Without question, he said,
housing units now, compared
the city's demographics have
to 16.821 a decade ago.
"That means that only 125 changed in the last decade. A
units have been added to the political poll conducted last
housing stock in 10 years," said year during the governor's race
Thomas, whose office is instru- showed that half the populamental in helping the city and tion had moved to the city in
private developers build hous- the last five years, he said.
"But we have 21.000 regising developments with money
from the state and federal tered voters. We have 'X" number that is not registered,
governments.
Hoboken Mayor Patrick which brings us up to 28,000
.Pasculli wrote to the Census adults. We have 3.500 kids in
Bureau in January to disagree the public schools. Plus we
with the preliminary figures. have kids in private schools
He maintained that the Depart- and parochial schools. And we
ment of Labor estimated that
See HOBOKEN — rage 4
the city had 18,211 housing
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he found out what had happened,
he told the payroll department to
stop paying custodians and administrators at the new rate until
the board approves the contracts.
"I knew there was no contract,
so I put a stop to it," Fine said.
"As to why it wasn't on the agenda for the last meeting, that
would have to come from the
Board of Education. That's in
their domain."
Garcia said the issue is not the
raises — 7 and 10 percent for the
custodians over the course of a
two-year contract, and 6 percent a
year for the administrators during a three-year contract.
The approximately 50 custodians have been working without
a contract since June 1989, while
the district's 12 administrators
have been without one since June
1988.
"I think the contracts are very
reasonable," Garcia said. "It's
the fact that proper procedures
weren't followed. It's an outright
error. That shouldn't happen."
Board Secretary Anthony
Curko took responsibility for the
mistake, saying it was caused by
a "breakdown in communications."
Curko said he knew that the
board's negotiating team had
reached
''handshake
agreements" with both the custodians and the adminstrators.
He said he told the payroll
department to prepare the
August paychecks using the new
salary guides, as well as the retroactive checks.
Curko aaid he expected the
board to ratify the contracts at its
Aug. 21 meeting
Advertisements for the Aug. 21
meeting indicated that the board
would discuss the contracts. But
on the night of the meeting, the
agenda contained no mention of
the contracts.
"I don't know what happened,"
Curko said. "It was my fault. I
knew there was a problem when
I saw the contracts weren't listed
on the agenda."
Board President James J.
Farina was at a loss to explain
how salaries were given without
board approval, but said he
thought it was an honest mistake.
"I can't see why it wasn't ratified," Farina said. "Somehow,
someway, it just got away from
us."
The board is now scheduled to
ratify the contracts at its Tuesday
meeting.

FUTURE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tion for a Better Waterfront. "I
think it's pretty clear people
want something different from
what the administration put forward. We're trying to answer
that."
Making the picture murkier
still is a group of city residents
and workers who have filed a
legal challenge against the July
j 10 election. The petitioners alI lege the election was rife with
fraud and seek to have the deal's
12-vote defeat overturned.
When the deal was defeated,
the city saw $8 million in anticipated lease payments from the
authority evaporate.
To fill the looming budget gap,
the city was forced to send layoff
notices to more than 100 municipal employees. The bulk of the
layoffs are scheduled to take effect Wednesday.
In addition, Pasculli proposed a
budget that predicted a 57 percent property tax increase, up
from $17.52 per $1,000 of
assessed value to $27.49.
About half of that increase can
be attributed to spending increases by the city Board of
Education and Hudson County.
"I cannot let this community
continue to suffer," Pasculli said.
"We have to get waterfront development moving. I want to get
something before the public
before the end of this calendar
year."
To that end, the authority plan
is undergoing further scrutiny,
both by the council and the city
Planning Board.
A council committee made up of
Thomas Newman, Joseph Delia i
Fave, David Roberts and E. Nor- i
man Wilson has met twice with
New York real estate experts for
advice on how Hoboken should
proceed.
"I don't want to comment on
those meetings right now," said
Newman, who voted against the
authority deal in December.
"We're just trying to find out
what our options are. We'll have
more to report in a couple of
weeks."
Meanwhile, a recent board
hearing elicited comments from
concerned residents. Many voiced
objections to the authority
project's height and density.
Roberts, who also sits on the
board, said the public's views will
be incorporated into a modified
plan.
"It lroks like there's support
for a m ,ise transit corridor as part
of the project," Roberts said. "I
think we're also going to stress to
the public that the residential
buildings are not going to be 20
stories high."
! Hine said preliminary research
by th« waterfront coalition in-

students
upHSPT
9th-graders raise scores
by 11percentage points
By Deborah Yaffe
Journal staff writer
Hoboken public high
school students improved their
scores on the state's High
School Proficiency Test for
1990 by an average of 11.3 percentage points.
Last year 59.1 percent
passed and this year it improved to 70.4 percent.
For the second time in
three years, Jersey City's ninth
graders had the state's lowest
pass rate on the HSPT, which
students must pass to graduate.
Among Hudson County's
other districts, Harrison and
Union City, where 68.5 percent

of ninth graders passed all
three sections of the HSPT,
ranked lowest, topping only 13
other districts statewide. Hoboken came next, with a passing rate higher than that of 16
other districts.
Only two Hudson County
districts — Secaucus and Bayonne — reached or topped the
state average of 84.4 percent oi
ninth graders passing all three
sections of the test.
Only Secaucus, with an
overall pass rate of 94.9. ranked
in the top half of the 260 nonvocational districts where students took the test.
See HOBOKEN — Page 4

Hoboken studentsup
state HSPT scores
focus on math skills. "It is my
Jersey City, whose schools expectation that these major
were taken over by the state initiatives will have a positive
last October, has ranked at or effect on our students and the
near the bottom in the HSPT level of their achievement,"
standings since the test was Scambio said in a statement
released yesterday.
first administered in 1984.
But she cautioned that subTwo years ago, Jersey City
ranked last, and in 1989 only stantial improvement will take
East Orange had a lower per- time.
"Years of neglect and not
centage of students passing all
putting students first cannot be
three sections.
This year, 45.4 percent of corrected in a short period of
Jersey City's ninth graders — time," she said.
In the 1991-92 school year,
less than half— passed all the
sections of the basic skills test. Harrison, Hoboken, Jersey
After years of steady im- City, Union City and West New
provement Jersey City's pass York will share in extra state
rates on the reading and math money earmarked for poor ursections fell slightly this year, ban districts.
In most districts statewide,
to a level that state-appointed
Superintendent of Schools between 80 and 100 percent of
Elena J. Scambio called "total- the students taking the HSPT
ly unacceptable and abysmal." passed all three sections.
In all but five districts —
Jersey City's pass rates of
72.5 percent on the writing sec- East Orange, Jersey City, Newtion and 53.9 percent on the ark, Paterson and Trenton — 90
math section were the lowest percent or more passed the
reading section.
statewide.
On the writing section, 80
On the reading section,
only Paterson, East Orange and percent or more passed in all
Trenton fell below Jersey but five districts: Camden, Jersey City, Newark, Paterson and
City's 86.4 percent pass rate.
Scambio has announced Trenton.
Scores on the math section
plans for intensive efforts to
improve the scores next year, were generally lower in disincluding an HSPT review dur- tricts throughout the state, with
ing the spring vacation, after- 15 districts — among them Harschool tutoring for students in rison and Jersey City — seeing
grades six to eight, extra teach- fewer than 80 percent of their
er training, and a district-wide students pass.

Continued from Page 1

fter vote

Hoboken counts
on census tally
being far short
Continued from P«g* 1
have infants. It builds up to
40,000," he said.
The city must first challenge the housing units before
it can contest the population
count, Kenny said.
Patrick Caufield, Welfare
Department director, said the
census figures seems incorrect
to most city agencies.
"This city is small. People
know the neighborhoods. The
directors can probably compare neighborhoods and show
discrepancies with the cen-

Shoreline
future is
clouded
Pasculli, foes keep
stands on P. A. plan
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Two months
after' voters rejected the city's
proposed $30 million development deal with the Port
Authority, the future of the
•outhern waterfront remains
Cloudy.
Although city residents cited
numerous reasons for voting
r
I against the
project
SUS
'«We lost a lot of factories.
M a y o r
But condos were built in place
Patrick
Pasculli and
Thomas saia her office
his
City
found 350 units in one area of
Council allies
the city which were not listed
are still comhyV the census takers.
mitted to it in
Attempts will be made to
some form.
count the city's homeless popu"Until it is
lation, which he estimates at
_^__^_^_____ o t h e r w i s e
about 100 people, said
.'ASCULLI proven that
CaU
our project is not a good one, I
ThedCDA provided census
stand behind it," Pasculli said.
takers with sites where they
"We put that plan together over
rould find the homeless poputwo years."
UUon Thomas listed 13 locaOn the other side of the issue
tion.: ranging from the Bishop
are the people who spearheaded
S K I S ? Shelter at Bloomfield Tod Third streets to the the movement to defeat
Hoboken's agreement with the
S e i s i n front of City Hall.
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey. They are now working to put together their own
waterfront pl&n.
-• "We've been very busy," said
won Hine, a member of the CoaliPlease see FUTURE Page 7

Sinatra enjoys cozy corner in Hoboken Library
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff'writer
You don't know what
you're missing Frank. 01" Blue
Eyes.
You could have been here
today when Hoboken s Free
Public Library celebrates its
100th birthday.
But thanks for the letter.
It'll be added to the library's
Sinatra memorabilia section.
As part of the birthday
celebration today, there will
be a science exhibit, a magic
show at noon, and cake and
punch. The event runs from 10
a.m to 2 p.m.
Library Supervisor Terry
Sasso started the Sinatra
shrine 11 years ago. He received a letter from the Hoboken native for this year's anniversary: "Congratulations on
100 years of being there. Hoboken Public Library. 1 may
not have spent much time in
the building on Park Avenue,
but we are all family,' the
singer wrote.
If Sinatra remembers anyone from his "time" at the
library it is probably Lucille
Cunningham, who ran the
Photo by Laurie Bulchor
building for four decades unSash.
Rosado,
10
and
Venus
Ramirez,
11,
fifth
graders
from
0.
S.
Kealey
School.
Hoboken,
use
Hoboken
s Public
til her death in 1979
Library, which is celebrating its 100th anniversary. At left is Ismael Cruz, 1 2 O D O K e n s P u W i c
A proper woman. Cunningham had strong feelings the June 30,1900 Hoboken fire
But a decision to hang the
public," Sasso said. Act of 1884 The city's first
about some books, her former on the waterfront that killed portrait of the two smiling fromInthe
this same room is the library opened Oct 2, 1890 in
co-workers said. She kept 245 people. The photos show Sinatras dead center in the Martindale
Hubbell law di- the basement of the Second
some books, particularly horse-drawn hearses stretch- library was bitterly contested rectory, a set
reference National Bank Building at
about sex, under lock and key ing the length of Washington by patrons. The portrait now books that cost of
about
$2,000. Second and River streets.
in her inner director's office. Street.
hangs off to the right of the They were purchased two
Hichard Burke, who be"We had Joy of Sex'
main circulation desk.
years ago by Catherine Mur- gan the library directory in
here," Sasso recalled. "But
The Sinatra collection, loanda,
head
reference January, is hoping for state or
whenever a patron requested cated in the corner of the secStill other patrons comfederal grant to preserve the
it, it was unavailable."
ond floor, contains more than plained that the library librarian.
historical archives and put
The book is now on the a dozen books about the sing- bought Kitty Kelley's 600-page
Overlooking
Church some of the material on mier, thousands of newspaper expose into the singer's life in Square
shelf.
Park, this stately, crofilm The library also
The Sinatra museum clippings and photographs
her book, 'His Way." There three-floor brick structure of wants
to replace the buildFormer Mayor Steve Cap- was even an attempt to pre- Italian Renaissance style was
shares the same quarters of
ing's
copper
dome.
piello
held
a
grand
ceremony
tens of thousands of photovent Kelley from using the built by the Stevens Family
Every school day from 4 to
graphs, city directories dating at the library 13 years ago Sinatra files to do research. with $26,000 nearly a century
5 p.m. is homework hour and
back to 1854, and newspaper when he donated an original
"It was a public library, 1 ago and opened in 1894.
librarians will help children.
clippings in scrapbooks span- portrait of the Sinatra and his would not keep the material
Hoboken was the third li- A goal of the library is to make
mother, Dolly. Sinatra didn't from her. I didn't like the brary
ning three decades.
in the state to organize it more a integral part of the
There are photographs of show up then either.
book, but I couldn't keep it under the General Library community.

Special edition

Hoboken firefighters performed
excellent work in emergencies
It gives me a great sense of
satisfaction and our community great pride that the members
of its Fire Department have
displayed a high level of professionalism in carrying out
their duties on a routine basis
and at some recent responses
which are listed below.
• The actions of Group "A"
under the command of Deputy
Chief Pasquale Sarnella at the
two alarm fire which took place
on July 30 at 358 Sixth Street.
The aggressive response resulted in the saving of life and
minimum property damage.
The following incidents
took place while the Department was functioning under
the guidance of Deputy Chief
Robert Moore.
• The discovery of hazardous Waste at the City's Central
Garage. Deputy Chief Edward
Sharneck along with Emergency Management Response
Team, Captain Jack Lisa, Firefighter Mike Lisa and Police
Sgt.
Mario
Mercado,
Coordinator.
•Off-duty Captain Frank
Daliani discovered fuel being
pumped from a private source
into the street and subsequently into the sewer. Units from
Ladder 1 and Engines 2 and 4
from Group "C" under the command of Deputy Chief Edward McDonald responded.
They joined Mike Lisa and

Capt. Jack Lisa in assisting the
Department of Environmental
Protection and Hudson County
Regional Health.
The incident turned out to
be a major spill requiring a
special contractor and units
from the Police and Ambulance Corp. to join the Fire
Department Units in mitigating
the situation.
• While the above incident
was taking place, a tractor
trailer owned and operated by
Rutgers Service overturned at
the railroad tracks at the City's
Southwestern boundary. The
tractors fuel tanks ruptured
spilling its contents into a naturally occurring creek in the
area. Deputy Chief McDonald
dispatched Ladder 2 and Engine 1 to the scene. Fire personnel minimized the situation
by promptly sealing the leaking
fuel tanks and calling for assistance from Hudson Regional
Health and units from Hoboken's Emergency Management
Team.
• On August 22 while Fire
units were still on the scene of
the Fuel spill on 16th and Jefferson Streets, a fire broke out
at 1202 Park Avenue. Units of
Group "D" under the command
of Deputy Chief Charles Ebersole responded to the fire
which quickly spread to two
alarms.
The aggressive attack and

containment kept damage to a
minimum. Two firefighters,
Ralph Corrado and Robert
Falco, were injured on the fire
scene. The men of Group "D"
were assisted by Capts. Jack
Lisa and Mike Taglieri and Firefighters Mike Lisa and offduty men, John Berkowitz,
Thomas Molta and Nick
TrinceHita.
• On August 23, units from
Group "A" under the command
of Deputy Chief John Lewis responded to what was reported
as a vehicle fire on Sixth &
Jackson Streets. What they
found on arrival was an accident involving several high
voltage lines down and rows of
vehicles threatened by fire.
The cool-headed actions of the
Fire Personnel at the scene
averted a major incident involving what could have been
serious civilian casualties.
I would like to take this
opportunity to offer my thanks
for a job well done to the members who took part in these
incidents. They performed
with the highest degree of excellence under not only the
stress of the emergency but
with the additional concerns
brought about by the current
economic crisis facing the city
of Hoboken.
RICHARD R. TREMITIEDI
chief
Hoboken Fire Department

Lucky Hoboken students
are in core of education
Continued from Page 1
jersey, a lot of jewelry and and
Doc Marten shoes.
Sandy Pepin, who wants to
be a doctor, said she was bored
by being in the same classroom
but also was anxious about the
first day. She decided to wear a
black skirt and print jacket.
Alfredo Gonzales, wearing
a black shirt and pants, sat in
the front seat to the side of the
classroom. While he is nearly 6
feet tall, Gonzales told a reporter that he too "was nervous
about coming to a new school."
The core program is designed to ease the transition
from grammar school into high
school.
The ninth-grade students
in the core program will be
assigned to a "buddy system"
in which the students receive
each other's home numbers in
case there are questions about
homework.
Homework in all five subjects — math, English, a foreign
language, science and social
studies — will be given nightly,
Carey said.
So if students miss a test,
skip a day or cut a class, they
and their parents can expect a
telephone call.
Seats will be assigned and
in some classes, students will
work in groups on assignments
and projects to improve social
skills.
"The reason why people
lose their first job is because of
social skills. They don't know
how to get along with other
people," Carey said.

During yesterday morning's orientation, Carey
stressed causes and effects, actions and consequences, freedom and responsibilities, and
achieving success.
"The whole purpose of our
group is excellence and responsibility for ourselves and
each other," she said.
The students assigned to
the core program, Carey said,
are average to excellent
students.
Carey's former ninth-grade
students are anticipating another year in the core program
at the sophomore level.
A group of her students
told a reporter that at first they
resented
the
constant
attention.
"After a while, I began to
appreciate all the extra help
and tutoring," said Carmen Villafano, who wants to be a
veterinarian.
Dennis Dejesus said it
"made you feel like you
belonged."
Shirley Ortiz were surprised at her grades by the end
of the year.
"I studied all the time. I
had to. Before I was out, out
out. But when you get good
grades just once, you want
them again, again and again,"
Ortiz said.

Mistake raised pay
in Hoboken schools
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer \
A $68,000 mistake in the
Hoboken Board of Education's business office gave
janitors and administrators
a raise last month that had
not been approved by the
full board.
School Trustee Eddie
Garcia, a chairman of the
negotiating team, yesterday'
said he had asked about the
pay raise in August, at the
last board meeting. But unbeknownst to him, raises
and retroactive pay checks
recently went out without
board authorization.
The two-year contract
giving janitors a 17 percent
wage raise and a 12 percent
raise for the district's 12 administrators will be voted by
the full board next week,
Garcia said.
Fifty janitors have been
working without a contract
since June; the proposed
contract expires next June.

Administrators — who
also receive benefits from
the recent Hoboken Teachers Association three-year
contract, which carried
about a 30 percent raise and
increased bonuses for longevity—have been without a
contract since June, 1988.
"It was brought to my
attention, not by the business administrator, but by
an outside source, that the
janitors were receiving the
pay raise," Garcia said.
"There is no problem
with the contract. It was a
hard-fought battle with the
unions and the negotiating
team. But the procedures
were violated," he added.
Business Administrator
Anthony Curko declined to
be interviewed yesterday,
but superintendent Walter
Fine said that when he
learned about the discrepency, he instructed the central business office to stop
preparing checks with the
pay raise.

Census won't count
on its ex-employees
Continued from Page 1
second operation," said Robaina. "Their work was coming
back to the office way too slow.
Their work might have been
good, but it was late getting
here and we must obey certain
federal guideliness."
But Robaina was adamant
about allegations of lost or misplaces forms.
She said emphatically,
"Nothing was lost," work was
merely reassigned to other
people, and certain crew leaders just were not privy to this
information.
She said enumerators were
told to make three attempts at
finding people at a household,
dismissing the two Hoboken
workers' "vacant" apartment
allegations.
Harold Hayes, assistant regional census manager for the
U.S. Census Bureau at the Philadelphia Census Center Office,
praised Quintana and the
Union City office.
"Out of 16 offices in New
Jersey, the Union City office
was one of the most efficient
and best run," he said, adding
it was inappropriate for a crew
leader to contend work was not
being done.
"Granted, when you have
700 employees, you will have
certain management problems," he said. "But we had
certain chains of command that
were followed. We had quality
control crews — all part of a
network to help people work in
a very complex operation."
Hayes said the Census Bureau is still working and canvassing problem areas, and
said local governments have
become involved in verifying
numbers.
"In essence, you are asking
people to do a perfect job in an
imperfect
environment,"
Hayes said.
Asked if he through the Hoboken crew managers might

fcy
By Jo-ABB Moriarty

Journal staff writer
Hoboken High School teacher Joanne Carey told some ninth-graders
yesterday that they were very lucky
because a core of five teachers will
give them very special attention during the next year.
"We will give up our lunch hours,"
Carey said. "We will be here for you
before school and after school."
. The five teachers assigned to the

have been under the gun because they were just trying to
get an accurate count, Hayes
said, "You could work hard and
not do a good job."
David Lippman, a former
census worker in Hoboken,
said that was not the case of
Brinkos, who just quit the job
because she grew tired of the
way the Union City office perpetuated mismanegemenL
"It was a pretty screwed up
operation and a case of classic
stupidity," said Lippman, a former assistant editor for The
Hudson Dispatch in Union
City.
Lippman, who worked for
the census bureau from early
April to about the end of June,
said a three-day crash course
given by the government to census workers on how to fill out
the forms contributed to the
confusion.
"A lot of people just quit on
the spot," he said. "It was a
system created by geniuses to
be run by geniuses. ... It just
went far beyond their ability
(Union City office district). . . .
In the Union City office they
just had no idea what they were
doing," Lippman said.
He said it was difficult trying to find out where to complain about the problems and,
when workers found someone
willing to listen, they were just
told to "play it by ear."
"In this case, the confusion
is not a case of malice," Lippman said. "It's not Hudson
County politicians trying to
screw each other, but an office
trying to wrestle with a very
complicated process."
Hayes acknowledged the
census process was a complex
one, but he maintained the
Union City office did a good job
of trying to covor a challenging
area.
"It was a massive field operation and we are still trying
to complete the work," he said.

Trustees
set to fill
ed post
Board wants black
for seat in Hoboken
By EDWARD K. SHANAHAW
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - The Board of
Education is ready to fill its vacant seat with a candidate chosen
by leaders of the city's black com
munity, board members said yesterday.
The move, which is backed by
Mayor Patrick Pasculli, could
come as soon as Tuesday's meeting. City Firefighter William Pittman and Police Officer Eugene
Drayton, a former board member,
have emerged as the leading
choices.
Board President James J.
Farina said Pittman, who ran
unsuccessfully for the board in
1988, appears to be the leading
contender.
"I support Pittman," Farina
said. "I feel it would give the
board a good balance to have a
black representative. (Trustee)
Perry Belfiore is making the recommendation."
Belfiore, however, said he is
•till waiting to hear from the
city's black leaders before making a nomination.
"I still haven't been contacted
by the black leadership," Belfiore
said. "I like Bill Pittman. 1 ran
with Bill Pittman. But 1 think my
odds-on favorite right now is
Gene Drayton."
Pasculli said he would support
Pittman if he is nominated.
Eighteen percent of the city
schools' students are black, and
that segment of the community
needs to be represented on the
school board, he said.
"If the board chooses Bill Pittman, I would support that
move," Pasculli said. "I think
that he could function in the beat
interests of all members of the
community, but first and foremost the children."
Some of Pasculli's City Council
' and school board allies lobbied
the mayor to support Jonathan
Gordon for the vacant post.
Gordon, backed by Pasculli foe
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave,
narrowly lost a board seat in the
April school election.
Gordon's supporters said his
financial expertise would benefit
the board and qualify him to
replace the departed Michael
Rossano, who chaired the board's
financial committee.
Councilman David Roberta
said he was disappointed Gordon
would not get the seat.
"I don't think this kind of appointment sends the right
message to the taxpayers at thia
time," Roberts said. "I'm holding
my position."
Drayton is president of the
local chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, and Pittman is a
member of the group's executive
board. Neither returned repeated
telephone calls.
In a recent letter to The Hudson
Dispatch, the group spelled out
its postion on how the vacancy
should be filled.
"It is not unreasonable to expect an Afro-American named to
the board to represent AfroAmericans that comprise 18 percent of the population," the
NAACP Education Committee
wrote in the letter. "It is also not
unreasonable that this same person can represent the taxpayers
of Hoboken."

Hoboken official m d«bt
"core program" and responsible for
100 students will act as a team in
finding the most effective ways to
teach them individually or as a group.
"Every day the five teachers will
have meetings," Carey said. "We may
find that Jose doesn't look like he is
getting enough sleep and try to find
out what the problems is."
"What we expect in return is for
you to give 100 percent," she said.
Carey, a trim, petite woman,
seems like a boot camp instructor

getting a new batch of recruits. Instead of their bodies, she wants to
sharpen their minds.
The high school began the core
program last year with 100 students.
One result was that the ninth-grade
class passed the state Department of
Education's proficiency tests in math,
language and writing for the first time
since the state began keeping records
four years ago.
The core program l«d a 98 percent attendance rate, m the 100 stu-

dents, only one dropped out of school, the top," said Chris Colon "Now we
compared to the average 6 percent are at the bottom and we have to work
dropout rate for the entire school.
our way up, got to find new friends and
Carey's new batch of ninth-grad- make the adjustment"
ers sat listening yesterday morning to
Colon was disheartened by the
the guidelines and expectations.
first day of school because it was his
Instead of sitting in the same birthday.
classroom everyday with the same
Gonzalez, who wants to
teachers, they have to find their way singEvelyn
professionally,
decide to
around a maze of hallways and corri- wear pants, a dresscouldn't
or
skirt.
sedors to lockers, homerooms and lected a pair of black pants, She
a blue
classes.
"In grammar school, we were at
See LUCKY — Page 4

Census: 'Don't count ondisgruntled ex-staffers'
By Blanca M. QninUnilla 4!
Journal staff writer
4 * /''
Allegations of inefficiency
and mismanagement at the U.S.
Census Bureau office in Union
City are the product of disgruntled former employees who
were not following federal guideliness and procedures, according to Roger Quintana, the
former district office manager.
Quintana, who has since
been promoted to regional
technical advisor for the New
York City area in the South
Bronx, said the Union City office closed its doors Friday.
During the summer, the

Union City office had a staff of "We had a number of Hoboken
employees who were not peri about 700 people.
'" The Jersey Journal report- forming satisfactorily, and we
ed yesterday that completed ended up replacing them with
census sheets and other gov- other people."
Despite Quintana's reasernment material including address books were lost by the surances, several North HudUnion City census office, which son municipalities (including
also oversaw the 1990 popula- Union City. Hoboken. and West
tion count in Hoboken, Wee- New York) are challenging the
preliminary U.S. Census rehawken and West New York.
Quintana yesterday denied sults, claiming their real poputhe loss of any material and lations had been undercounted
said the federal government by thousands.
Hardest hit was Hoboken
had a "check and balancessystem that worked well during which, according to preliminary figures, lost about 25 perthe census.
"There was no loss of any cent of its population in the last
count," Quintana said firmly. decade. The 1990 census shows

that 31,790 people live in Hoboken, compared to 42,460 in 1980.
Yesterday's edition of The
Jersey Journal quoted two former U.S. Census Bureau employees working in Hoboken
talking about some of the problems contributing to the
results.
Janet Brinkos. who quit her
job as a crew leader supervising about 20 enumerators in
Hoboken during the census,
and Ann Kinney, who also
worked as a crew leader, said
Union City office supervisors
told them to mark vacant any
unit that wasn't answered on
the first visit

"It was extremely mismanaged," Kinney said of the
Union City office.
Enumerators and office
staffers were instructed by the
Union City office management
to mark "vacant" sheets that
were either lost or never completed, according to the two
women.
But Regla Robaina, who
worked as field operations supervisor at the Union City census office, said Brinkos and
Kinney are wrong.
"They are just upset because they weren't used for the
See CENSUS — Page 4

City finance chief
files for bankruptcy
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Buried under a
mountain of debt brought on by a
failed business, the city's finance
director has filed for bankruptcy
Nicholas Goldsack lists 21
creditors in papers filed in U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in Newark
His largest creditor is his aunt,
Rosalie Trombetta, who says he
owes her $132,000 for the Adams
Street paint store she sold him in
1986.
Trombetta said she hopes to
scuttle the bankruptcy, but her
attorney said he is unsure
whether he will try to legally
block it.
"He's my nephew, I trusted
him, I had faith in him,"
Trombetta said "I'm going to try
and stop this thing because I
want my money.'"
Goldsack, who earns $48,000 a
year at his city job, bought the
store from Trombetta four
months after her husband, Jim.

died in September 1985, she said.
Court papers show Goldsack
and his wife, Andrea, have debts
of $420,917 and property worth
$193,568, including a one family
house appraised at $190,000 at
11th and Garden streets.
Trombetta, 52, said the two had
an informal agreement under
which she lended Goldsack the
purchase price of the store and he
agreed to pay her $500 a month
for a time and then increase the
monthly payments to $800.
"There were other offers for the
store, but he was part of the
family,"said Trombetta, who
lives in North Bergen. "I figured
between my pension and the
monthly payments. I'd have a
prettv nice life."
Goldsack made the payments
through July of last year,
Trombetta said. Suddenly, they
stopped coming and Goldsaek
eventually closed the store at the
end of the year.
j

Sinatra enjoys cozy corner m Hoboken Library
Mistake raised pay
in Hoboken schools

! By Je-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
You don't know what
you're missing Frank. 01' Blue
Eyes.
You could have been here
today when Hoboken s Free
Public Library celebrates its
100th birthday.
But thanks for the letter.
It'll be added to the library's
Sinatra memorabilia section.
As part of the birthday
celebration today, there will
be a science exhibit, a magic
show at noon, and cake and
punch. The event runs from 10
a.m to 2 p.m.
Library Supervisor Terry
Sasso started the Sinatra
shrine 11 years ago. He received a letter from the Hoboken native for this year's anniversary. "Congratulations on
100 years of being there, Hoboken Public Library. 1 may
not have spent much time in
the building on Park Avenue,
but we are all family,'1 the
singer wrote.
If Sinatra remembers anyone from his "time" at the
library it is probably Lucille
Cunningham, who ran the
Photo by Laurie Butcher
building for four decades unSasha
Rosado,
10
and
Venus
R»n»»r<w,
«
,
«
t
h
graders
from
D.
S.
Kealey
School,
Hoboken.
use
Hoboken's
Public
til her death in 1979
Library, which .8 celebrating rt» 100th anniversary. At left is Ismael Cruz, 12.
A proper woman, Cunningham had strong feelings the June 30,1900 Hoboken fire
But a decision to hang the
public," Sasso said. Act of 1884. The city's first
about some books, her former on the waterfront that killed portrait of the two smiling fromInthe
this
room is the library opened Oct. 2, 1880 in
co-workers said. She kept 245 people. The photos show Sinatras dead center in the Martindale same
Hubbell law di- the basement of the Second
some books, particularly horse-drawn hearses stretch- library was bitterly contested rectory, a set
reference National Bank Building at
about sex, under lock and key ing the length of Washington by patrons. The portrait now books that cost of
about
$2,000.
and River streets.
in her inner director's office. Street.
hangs off to the right of the They were purchased two Second
Richard
Burke, who be"We had Joy of Sex'
main circulation desk.
years ago by Catherine Mur- gan the library directory in
here," Sasso recalled. "But
The Sinatra collection, loanda, head
reference January, is hoping for state or
whenever a patron requested cated in the corner of the secStill other patrons comfederal grant to preserve the
it, it was unavailable."
ond floor, contains more than plained that the library librarian.
historical archives and put
The book is now on the a dozen books about the sing- bought Kitty Kelley's 600 page
Overlooking
Church some of the material on mier, thousands of newspaper expose into the singer's life in Square
shelf.
Park,
this
stately, crofilm The library also!
The Sinatra museum clippings and photographs.
her book, "His Way." There
brick structure of wants to replace the buildFormer Mayor Steve Cap- was even an attempt to pre- three-floor
shares the same quarters of
Italian Renaissance style was
tens of thousands of photo- piello held a grand ceremony vent Kelley from using the built by the Stevens Family ing's copper dome.
Every school day from 4 to
graphs, city directories dating at the library 13 years ago Sinatra files to do research. with $26,000 nearly a century
5 p m. is homework hour and
back to 1854, and newspaper when he donated an original
"It was a public library, I ago and opened in 1894.
librarians will help children.
clippings in scrapbooks span- portrait of the Sinatra and his would not keep the material
Hoboken was the third li- A goal of the library is to make
mother, Dolly. Sinatra didn't from her. I didn't like the brary
ning three decades.
in the state to organize it more a integral part of the
There are photographs of show up then either.
book, but I couldn't keep it under the General Library community.

Special edition

Hoboken firefighters performed
excellent work in emergencies
It gives me a great sense of
satisfaction and our community great pride that the members
of its Fire Department have
displayed a high level of professionalism in carrying out
their duties on a routine basis
and at some recent responses
which are listed below.
• The actions of Group "A"
under the command of Deputy
Chief Pasquale Sarnella at the
two alarm fire which took place
on July 30 at 358 Sixth Street.
The aggressive response resulted in the saving of life and
minimum property damage.
The following incidents
took place while the Department was functioning under
the guidance of Deputy Chief
Robert Moore.
• The discovery of hazardous Waste at the City's Central
Garage. Deputy Chief Edward
Sharneck along with Emergency Management Response
Team, Captain Jack Lisa, Firefighter Mike Lisa and Police
I Sgt.
Mario
Mercado,
Coordinator.
•Off duty Captain Frank
Daliani discovered fuel being
pumped from a private source
into the street and subsequently into the sewer. Units from
Ladder 1 and Engines 2 and 4
from Group "C" under the command of Deputy Chief Edward McDonald responded.
They joined Mike Lisa and

Capt. Jack Lisa in assisting the
Department of Environmental
Protection and Hudson County
Regional Health.
The incident turned out to
be a major spill requiring a
special contractor and units
from the Police and Ambulance Corp. to join the Fire
Department Units in mitigating
the situation.
• While the above incident
was taking place, a tractor
trailer owned and operated by
Rutgers Service overturned at
the railroad tracks at the City's
Southwestern boundary. The
tractor's fuel tanks ruptured
spilling its contents into a naturally occurring creek in the
area. Deputy Chief McDonald
dispatched Ladder 2 and Engine 1 to the scene. Fire personnel minimized the situation
by promptly sealing the leaking
fuel tanks and calling for assistance from Hudson Regional
Health and units from Hoboken's Emergency Management
Team.
e On August 22 while Fire
units were still on the scene of
the Fuel spill on 16th and Jefferson Streets, a fire broke out
at 1202 Park Avenue. Units of
Group "D" under the command
of Deputy Chief Charles Ebersole responded to the fire
which quickly spread to two
alarms.
The aggressive attack and

containment kept damage to a
minimum. Two firefighters,
Ralph Corrado and Robert
Falco, were injured on the fire
scene. The men of Group "D"
were assisted by Capts. Jack
Lisa and Mike Taglieri and Firefighters Mike Lisa and offduty men, John Berkowitz,
Thomas Molta and Nick
TrinceHita.
e On August 23, units from
Group "A" under the command
of Deputy Chief John Lewis responded to what was reported
as a vehicle fire on Sixth &
Jackson Streets. What they
found on arrival was an accident involving several high »
voltage lines down and rows of I
vehicles threatened by fire.
The cool-headed actions of the
Fire Personnel at the scene
averted a major incident involving what could have been
serious civilian casualties
I would like to take this
opportunity to offer my thanks
for a job well done to the members who took part in these
incidents. They performed
with the highest degree of excellence under not only th#
stress of the emergency but
with the additional concerns
brought about by the current
economic crisis facing the city
of Hoboken.
RICHARD R. TREMITIEDI
chief
Hoboken Fire Department

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer \
A $68,000 mistake in the
Hoboken Board of Education's business office gave
janitors and administrators
a raise last month that had
not been approved by the
full board.
School Trustee Eddie
Garcia, a chairman of the
negotiating team, yesterday'
said he had asked about the
pay raise in August, at the
last board meeting. But unbeknownst to him, raises
and retroactive pay checks
recently went out without
board authorization.
The two-year contract
giving janitors a 17 percent
wage raise and a 12 percent
raise for the district's 12 administrators will be voted by
the full board next week,
Garcia said.
Fifty janitors have been
working without a contract
since June; the proposed
contract expires next June.

won't count
on its ex-employees

Lucky Hoboken students
are in core of education
Continued from Page 1
jersey, a lot of jewelry and and
Doc Marten shoes.
Sandy Pepin. who wants to
be a doctor, said she was bored
by being in the same classroom
but also was anxious about the
first day. She decided to wear a
black skirt and print jacket
Alfredo Gonzales, wearing
a black shirt and pants, sat in
the front seat to the side of the
classroom. While he is nearly 6
feet tall, Gonzales told a reporter that he too "was nervous
about coming to a new school."
The core program is designed to ease the transition
from grammar school into high
school.
The ninth-grade students
in the core program will be
^assigned to a "buddy system"
fW which the students receive
each other's home numbers in
case there are questions about
homework.
Homework in all five subjects — math, English, a foreign
language, science and social
studies — will be given nightly,
Carey said.
So if students miss a test,
skip a day or cut a class, they
and their parents can expect a
, telephone call.
Seats will be assigned and
in some classes, students will
work in groups on assignments
and projects to improve social
skills.
"The reason why people
lose their first job is because of
social skills. They don't know
how to get along with other
people," Carey said.

Administrators'— who
also receive benefits from
the recent Hoboken Teachers Association three-year
contract, which carried
about a 30 percent raise and
increased bonuses for longevity— have been without a
contract since June, 1988.
"It was brought to my
attention, not by the business administrator, but by
an outside source, that the
janitors were receiving the
pay raise," Garcia said.
"There is no problem
with the contract It was a
hard-fought battle with the
unions and the negotiating
team. But the procedures
were violated," he added.
Business Administrator
Anthony Curko declined tor
be interviewed yesterday,
but superintendent Walter
Fine said that when he
learned about the discrepency, he instructed the central business office to stop
preparing checks with the
pay raise.

During yesterday morning's orientation, Carey
stressed causes and effects, actions and consequences, freedom and responsibilities, and
achieving success.
"The whole purpose of our
group is excellence and responsibility for ourselves and
each other," she said.
The students assigned to
the core program, Carey said,
are average to excellent
students.
Carey's former ninth-grade
students are anticipating another year in the core program
at the sophomore level.
A group of her students
told a reporter that at first they
resented
the
constant
attention.
"After a while, I began to
appreciate all the extra help
and tutoring," said Carmen Villafano, who wants to be a
veterinarian.
Dennis Dejesus said it
"made you feel like you
belonged."
Shirley Ortiz were surprised at her grades by the end
of the year.
"I studied all the time. I
had to. Before I was out, out
out. But when you get good
grades just once, you want
them again, again and again,"
Ortiz said.

CeaUMet from rage 1
second operation," said Robaina. "Their work was coming
back to the office way too slow.
Their work might have been
good, but it was late getting
here and we must obey certain
federal guideliness."
But Robaina was adamant
about allegations of lost or misplaces forms,
She said emphatically,
"Nothing was lost," work was
merely reassigned to other
people, and certain crew leaders jast were not privy to this
information.
She said enumerators were
told to make three attempts at
finding people at a household,
dismissing the two Hoboken
workers' "vacant" apartment
allegations.
Harold Hayes, assistant regional census manager for the
U.S. Census Bureau at the Philadelphia Census Center Office,
praised Quintana and the
Union City office.
"Out of 16 offices in New
Jersey, the Union City office
was one of the most efficient
and best run," he said, adding
it was inappropriate for a crew
leader to contend work was not
being done.
"Granted, when you have
700 employees, you will have
certain management problems," he said. "But we had
certain chains of command that
were followed. We had quality
control crews — all part of a
network to help people work in
a very complex operation."
Hayes said the Census Bureau is still working and canvassing problem areas, and
said local governments have
become involved in verifying
numbers.
"In essence, you are asking
people to do a perfect job in an
imperfect environment,"
Hayes said.
Asked if he through the Hoboken crew managers might

fcy
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Hoboken High School teacher Jo
anne Carey told some ninth-graders
yesterday that they were very lucky
because a core of five teachers will
give them very special attention during the next year.
"We will give up our lunch hours,"
Carey said. "We will be here for you
before school and after school."
. The five teachers assigned to the

have been under the gun because they were just trying to
get an accurate count, Hayes
said, "You could work hard and
not do a good job."
David Lippman, a former
census worker in Hoboken,
said that was not the case of
Brinkos, who just quit the job
because she grew tired of the
way the Union City office perpetuated mismanegement.
"It was a pretty screwed up
operation and a case of classic
stupidity," said Lippman, a former assistant editor for The
Hudson Dispatch in Union
City.
Lippman, who worked for
the census bureau from early
April to about the end of June,
said a three-day crash course
given by the government to census workers on how to fill out
the forms contributed to the
confusion.
"A lot of people just quit on
the spot," he said. "It was a
system created by geniuses to
be run by geniuses. ... It just
went far beyond their ability
(Union City office district). ...
In the Union City office they
just had no idea what they were
doing," Lippman said.
He said it was difficult trying to find out where to complain about the problems and,
when workers found someone
willing to listen, they were just
told to "play it by ear '
"In this case, the confusion
is not a case of malice." Lippman said. "It's not Hudson
County politicians trying to
screw each other, but an office
trying to wrestle with a very
complicated process."
Hayes acknowledged the
census process was a complex
one, but he maintained the
Union City office did a good job
of trying to cover a challenging
area.
"It was a massive field operation and we are still trying
to complete the work," he said.

Trustees
set to fill
ed post
Board wants black
for seat in Hoboken
•y EDWARD K. 8HANAHAM

The Hudson Dispatch
HOBOKEN - The Board of
Education is ready to fill its vacant seat with a candidate chosen
by leaden of the city's black community, board members said yesterday.
The move, which is backed by
Mayor Patrick Pasculli, could
come aa soon as Tuesday's meeting. City Firefighter William Pittman and Police Officer Eugene
Drayton, a former board member,
have emerged as the leading
choice*.
Board President James J.
Farina said Pittman, who ran
unsuccessfully for the board in
1988, appears to be the leading
contender.
"I support Pittman," Farina
said. "I feel it would give the
board a good balance to have a
black representative. (Trustee)
Perry Belfiore is making the recommendation .''
Belfiore, however, said he is
still waiting to hear from the
city's black leaders before making a nomination.
"I still haven't been contacted
by the black leadership," Belfiore
said. "I like Bill Pittman. I ran
with Bill Pittman. But 1 think my
odds-on favorite right now is
Gene Drayton."
[ Pasculli said he would support
Pittman if he is nominated.
Eighteen percent of the city
j schools' students are black, and
, that segment of the community
needs to be represented on the
school board, he said.
"If the board chooses Bill Pittman, I would support that
move," Pasculli said. "I think
that he could function in the beet
interests of all members of the
community, but first and foremost the children."
Some of Pasculli's City Council
and school board allies lobbied
the mayor to support Jonathan
Gordon for the vacant post.
Gordon, backed by Pasculli foe
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave,
narrowly lost a board seat in the
April school election.
Gordon's supporters said his
financial expertise would benefit
the board and qualify him to
replace the departed Michael
Rossa.no, who chaired the board's
financial committee.
,•
Councilman David Roberto
said he was disappointed Gordon
would not get the seat.
;
"I don't think this kind of appointment sends the right
message to the taxpayers at this
time," Roberts said. "I'm holding
my position."
Drayton is president of the
local chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, and Pittman is a
member of the group's executive
board. Neither returned repeated
telephone calls.
In a recent letter to The Hudson
Dispatch, the group spelled out
its portion on how the vacancy
should be filled.
"It is not unreasonable to expect an Afro-American named to
the board to represent AfroAmericans that comprise 18 percent of the population," the
NAACP Education Committeewrote in the letter. "It is also not
unreasonable that this same person can represent the taxpayers
of Hoboken."

Hoboken official in debt
"core program" and responsible for
100 students will act as a team in
finding the most effective ways to
teach them individually or as a group.
"Every day the five teachers will
have meetings," Carey said. "We may
find that Jose doesn't look like he is
getting enough sleep and try to find
out what the problems is."
"What we expect in return is for
you to give 100 percent" she said.
Carey, a trim, petite woman,
seems like a boot camp instructor

getting a new batch of recruits. Instead of their bodies, she wants to
sharpen their minds.
The high school began the core
program last year with 100 students.
One result was that the ninth-grade
class passed the state Department of
Education's proficiency tests in math,
language and writing for the first time
since the state began keeping records
four years ago.
The core progranvhad a 08 percent attendance rate, m the 100 stu-

dents, only one dropped out of school,
compared to the average 6 percent
dropout rate for the entire school.
Carey's new batch of ninth-graders sat listening yesterday morning to
the guidelines and expectations.
Instead of sitting in the same
classroom everyday with the same
teachers, they have to find their way
around a maze of hallways and corridors to lockers, homerooms and
classes.
"In grammar school, we were at

the top," said Chris Colon "Now we
are at the bottom and we have to work
our way up, got to find new friends ami
make the adjustment"
Colon was disheartened by the
first day of school because it was his
birthday.
. Evelyn Gonzalez, who wants to
sing professionally, couldn't decide to
wear pants, a dress or skirt. She selected a pair of black pants, a blue
See LUCKY - Page «

Census: Don't count ondisgruntled ex-staffers'
/ Union City office had a staff of "We had a number of Hoboken
By Blaaca N. QuinUnillt »j
/A'jb#bout 700 people.
employees who were not perJournal staff writer -4 *-'/" The Jersey Journal report- forming satisfactorily, and we
Allegations of inefficiency ed yesterday that completed ended up replacing them with
- census sheets and other gov- other people."
and -'
mismanagement' at the U.S.
Despite Quintana's reasCensus Bureau office in Union ernment material including adCity are the product of disgrun- dress books were lost by the surances, several North Hudtled former employees who Union City census office, which son municipalities (including
were not following federal gui- also oversaw the 1990 popula- Union City. Hoboken, and West
deliness and procedures, ac- tion count in Hoboken. Wee- New York) are challenging the
preliminary U.S. Census recording to Roger Quintana, the hawken and West New York.
Quintana yesterday denied sults, claiming their real popuformer district office manager.
Quintana, who has since the loss of any material and lations had been undercounted
been promoted to regional said the federal government by thousands.
Hardest hit was Hoboken
technical advisor for the New had a "check and balances
York City area in the South system that worked well during which, according to preliminary figures, lost about 25 perBronx, said the Union City of- the census.
fice closed its doors Friday.
"There was no loss of any cent of its population in the last
During the summer, the count," Quintana said firmly. decade. The 1S90 census shows

that 31,790 people live in Hoboken, compared to 42,460 in 1980.
Yesterday's edition of The
Jersey Journal quoted two former U.S. Census Bureau employees working in Hoboken
talking about some of the problems contributing to the
results.
Janet Brinkos, who quit her
job as a crew leader supervising about 20 enumerators in
Hoboken during the census,
and Ann Kinney, who also
worked as a crew leader, said
Union City office supervisors
told them to mark vacant any
unit that wasn't answered on
the first visit

"It was extremely mismanaged, " Kinney said of the
Union City office.
Enumerators and office
staffers were instructed by the
Union City office management
to mark "vacant" sheets that
were either lost or never comaccording to the two
But Regla Robaina, who
worked as field operations supervisor at the Union City census office, said Brinkos and
Kinney are wrong.
"They are just upset because they weren't used for the

City finance chief
files for bankruptcy
The Hudson Dispatch
HOBOKEN - Buried under a
mountain of debt brought on by a
failed business, the city's finance
director has filed for bankruptcy
Nicholas Goldsack lists 21
creditor* in papers filed m US.
Bankruptcy Court in Newark.
His largest creditor is his aunt,
Rosalie Trombetta, who says he
owes her $132,000 for the Adams
Street paint store she sold him in
1986.
Trombetta said she hopes to
scuttle the bankruptcy, but her
attorney said he is unsure
whether he will try to legally
block it.
"He's my nephew, I trusted
him, I had faith in him,"
Trombetta said 'Tra going to try
and stop this thing because I
want my money."
Goldsack, who earns $48,000 a
year at his city job, bought the
store from Trombetta four
months after her husband, Jim.

died in September 1965, she said.
Court papers show Goldsack
and his wife, Andrea, have debts
of $420,917 and property worth
$193,568, including a one-family
house appraised at $190,000 at
11th and Garden streets.
Trombetta, 52, said the two had
an informal agreement under
which she lended Goldsack the
purchase price of the store and he
agreed to pay her $500 a month
for a time and then increase the
monthly payments to $800.
"There were other offers for the
store, but he was part of the
family,"said Trombetta, who
lives in North Bergen. "1 figured
between my pension and the
monthly payments, I'd have a
prettv nice life."
Goldsack made the payments
through July of last year,
Trombetta said. Suddenly, they
stopped coming and Goldsack
eventually cloeed the store at the
end of the year.

St. Mary unit still strong at 25
Ttw Hudson Dispatch
In 1965, a small group of
Hoboken women joined to pay
tribute to the late Dr. Eugene
Kiely, a physician on the staff of
St. Mary Hospital, by raising
more than $50,000 toward eonsii'uetion of the Kiely Memorial
Laboratory located in the hospital.
When they first came together,
little did the women know their
dedication and commitment for
raising funds to benefit St. Mary
Hospital still would be going
strong today.
In 1990. celebrating its 26th
anniversary, the St. Mary Hospital Auxiliary — which has more
than 140 members — is still conducting fund-raisers on behalf of
the hospital.
"We had very strong hopes and
ambitions when we first formed
together," says Mary Anne DePascale, who served as the first
president of the St. Mary Hospital Auxiliary, "bull "don't believe
we thought the group would still
be together and functioning 25
years later."
Since its creation, the auxiliary
has raised more than $1 million
that has been used to fund hospital building projects and
purchase equipmeut.
In the earlier years of the auxiliary, most of the money came
through fundraisers such as the
annual luncheon-fashion show,
dinner-dances, cake and rummage sales.
"Members were always coming
up with ideas to raise money and
get contributions," says Derascale, whose husband, Louis,
was mayor of Hoboken during her
term as auxiliary president,
"Everyone was very enthusiastic
and excited over the prospect of
serving as a liaison between the
hospital and the community.
"When we first started, the
auxiliary was extremely com
raunity-nnnded," she continues.
"We worked hard, but we also
had fun. There was always a
different type of fund-raising
event taking place each month."

Today,
most
of the
organization's funds are raised
through the auxiliary-operated
hospital gift shop and the
Bargain Box, a thrift store
located in Hoboken- Although
fund-raising events aren't as nu-

"Instead, we rely on the gift
shop and Bargain Box to supply a
large amount of the monies we
donate to the hospital."
In the late 1960s, the auxiliary
began holding annual rummage
sales where people could buy sec-

Th« original officers of t h * St Mary Hospital Auxiliary appear in this
1966 photo. From left ere France* KlimkeH, eince deceased, Inaz
Scfvani. Marguerite Quinn, Florence Budd, since deceased; Mar*
Anne DePascale; and Vera Riccardi.

merous as they were when the
group started 25 years ago, the
auxiliary continues to hold an
annual luncheon-fashion show,
Run for Health, a holiday
boutique, and various art, candy
and bake sales. Total proceeds
from the auxiliary's functions,
along with the gift shop and
Bargain Box, add up to more than
$100,000 annually.
"Times and society have
changed drastically since the
start of the auxiliary 25 years
ago," says Lucille Casulli, who,
with Ann Accetta, are the only
women who have served two
terms as auxiliary president.
"Today, women have returned to
the work force and don't have the
time to devote to volunteer organizations that they used to
(have). Therefore, many fundraising events we once carried
out arc no longer conducted.

ond-hand clothes, shoes and
pocketbooks at low prices. It was
an event that proved to be extremely popular and profitable.
With the rummage sale becoming more and more popular, in
197? the auxiliary rented a store
and opened its own thrift shop
called the Bargain Box.
"People were always asking
when were we going to hold the
next rummage sale," says
Casulli, who was auxiliary president at the time. "So we thought
it would be a good idea to start a
thrift shop so people could have
an opportunity to purchase used
clothing all year long. It has
prows to be extremely profitable."
Out raining money isn't the
only function of the auxiliary.
Members also involve themselves
in community-service programs
such us Lifeline, an outreach pro

Towns won't take
low census count

gram that aids people who are
isolated or handicapped.
"Lifeline allows people who
live alone — or are handicapped —
to get help in case of emergencies
with the press of a button," says
Casulli. "Lifeline is a program
which doesn't make money but it
can help save lives "
In 1989, the auxiliary launched
its annual nursing scholarship
program, that provides a threeyear scholarship for a qualifying
Hoboken resident to attend the
St. Francis Hospital School of
Nursing in Jersey City.
"I believe that hospital auxiliaries are much more than fundraising groups," says DePascal*.
"An auxiliary serves as a link
between the community and the
hospital. It's a means of getting
people involved and giving them
an opportunity to give something
back to the community."
The most successful fundraiser, sponsored annually by the
auxiliary, is its luncheon-fashion
show. This year, the program will
be held Nov. 17 at Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken,
the site of the first show in 1966.
"This year, we are honoring all
past presidents," Casulli reports.
"We are seeking out people who
were members over the past 25
years who may not be part of the
auxiliary today We decided to
return the program to Stevens
because it's going to be an event
full of memories."
There have been 10 president*
of the auxiliary: DePascale,
1966-68; Marguerite Quinn,
1968-70; Inez Scrivani, 1970-72;
Margaret Kroll, 1972-74; Anne
Blohm,
1 9 7 4 7 6 ;
Casulli-1976-78 and 1982-84;
Carlotta Winslow, 1978-80;
Margaret McFeely. 1980-82; Ann
Accetta, 1984-88; and Dina
McKmght. 1988 1990.
Anyone interested in more information concerning the auxiliary or attending the luncheon
fashion show should
792-8070

0

Choice of Toscano infuriates blacks
By EDWARD K. SHANAHAH

administration. So we will see them in April,
and we'll see them again in May." Drayton
was referring to next year's school board and
HOBOKEN - In a move that angered black City Council elections.
community leaders, the Board of Education
Toscano, a 27-year-old executive with the
last night appointed self-styled "taxpayers' New York City-based Bear Stearns brokerage
advocate" Mark Toscano to fill its vacant seat. house, said he is looking forward to working
More than two dozen black city residents with the other board members.
who turned out for last night's meeting hoping
"I'm very excited," he said. "I've got a lot of
to see Police Officer Eugene Drayton get the ideas, and I'm glad to be getting a chance to
post stormed out of the board room after the take an active role in the city."
trustees named Toscano.
Drayton and other black leaders — includ"This administration has broken its com- ing the Rev. William Beatty and Housing
mitment to the black community," Drayton Authority Commissioner Walter Johnson —
said. "It is clear we cannot work with this said Mayor Patrick Pasculli and board PresiThe Hudson Dispatch

VACANCY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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For school board
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dent James J. Farina broke promises to the
black community.
"We have been promised a seat on the board
for the last two years," Beatty said. "We are
not getting the proper representation that we
deserve."
The local unit of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People had
lobbied hard for a black board member after
Michael Rossano stepped down three weeks
ago. There has not been a black representative
on the school board since Drayton finished a
Please see VACANCY Page 10

Three towns will not take
short $>unts lying down
Continued from Page 1
be costly, but that cost will be
nothing compared to how much
towns like Union City will lose
if undereounted."
If the counts are not corrected, Menendez estimated,
the city could lose $12 million
in federal aid during the next
decade.
West New York Mayor Anthony M. DeFino has demanded the Census Bureau increase
its estimate of town residents
after volunteers counted 971
housing units allegedly missed
by census enumerators.
DeFino said he launched
the recount after preliminary
census figures estimated that
West New York, one of the
states most densely populated
communities, has 37,011 residents — a loss of 3,000 since
1980.
"It's upsetting to me," he
said. "It's not like they missed a
few."
After receiving the figures.
West New York officials reviewed tax, building and unit
records, DeFino said.
Volunteers hand counted
mail box addresses, and the
results have been mailed to
census officials, he said.
"The Census Bureau's mistakes and carelessness will
cost us for years to come," DeFino said. He called the Union
City office's count "slipshod."
The Union City office managed the count for that city,
Weehawken, Hoboken and
West New York.
DeFino has been critical of
the Census Bureau before.
in 1980, after the bureau

people had been counted in the
when the NAACP changed can
By Blanca M. QuintaiuUa {./
three-year term in 1988,
didates.
city. Some 250 were still missJournal staff writer \ \- \I)\L
At the same time, Pasculli's
Last night's vote indicated
i n g when the Census Bureau
all ies on the board and City Coun- there was a considerable difThree North Hudson com released its preliminary
cil were pushing the mayor to ference of opinion on the board
munities have taken up arms, figures.
recommend a candidate who over who the seat should go to.
"If
the
final
numbers
proor rather calculators, against
could
bring financial experience
Farina, Claire DePalma and
the federal government as they duced by the 1990 Census Bu— a.nd a conservative attitude on Angel Alicea Jr. voted for
reau
are
not
reasonable,
we'll
seek to reverse low census
sch ool budgets — to the board.
Toscano, while Perry Belfiore
seriously consider litigation
counts.
and Otto Hottendorf voted for
Toscano
emerged
as
a
leading
In Hoboken, Union City against the federal governcandidate in the last few days, Drayton. Geraldine Pantoliano
ment,"
Menendez
said.
"A
and West New York, volunteer
and Ed Garcia abstained, and
after the NAACP withdrew Fire
enumerators and city officials court battle with the feds may
fighter William Pittman's name Raul Morales was absent.
have conducted their own
"1 hope this vote doesnt,
from consideration in favor of
See THREE TOWNS - Page 4
counts and submitted chalpolarize an already polarize^
'Oray ton's.
lenges to the US. Census
Both Farina and Pasculh - community even mre," Belfiore
figures.
said. "1 honored my commitment.
who had publicly endorsed Pit
On Thursday, Union City
tman for the seat - backtracked Some people here didn't^"
Mayor Robert Menendez announced that the Census Bureau missed more than 1,300
housing units — a gap suggesting that at least 3,000 people
had not been accounted for.
He said "Operation Hound
Dog" an intensive search for
uncounted residents, found
Runs Oasis ministry
1,321 uncounted housing units
in the city. That same day, he
filed his report with the Census
Bureau, challenging the preliminary count.
The mayor has said that for
every person not counted, a
nauinnEiiiv
^
W|ji;l*fU
believe the controversy around the min
min- • M M B M M I M M M M
community would lose about
istry itself will recede.
$4,000 in federal funding. LowThe Hudson Dispatch
The 32-year-old Minnesota native has £ £ If you were a part of
er population could also mean
not
yet taken a stance on same-sex marHOBOKEN - As new leader of the
the loss of representation in
riages or other issues that confront the church and never felt
Oasis
ministry
for
Episcopal
gays,
the
the state and federal
Rev. David Norgard wants to avoid be- Oasis, the ministry at All Saints welcome, you'll be wellegislatures.
coming
a lightning rod for controversy. Episcopal Church at Washington and
The 1980 Census revealed
come here. 55
But avoiding controversy is not easy Seventh streets.
that Union City had 55,593 perBut
once
he
does,
Norgard's
approach
for the ministry's executive director.
THE REV. DAVID NORGARD
sons living within its borders.
is likely I^o be low-key, non-confrontaMenendez said the city has
After just a month at Oasis, Norgard tional and couched in intellectual terms.
grown to at least to 60,500 peoalready is being called upon to say
"I'm not a person who likes to work in
ple during the past decate.
whether he will bless marriages of gay terms of confrontation," Norgard said. "I ty School in New Haven, Conn., in the
However, 1990 premilimincouples.
have a penchant for organization and early 1980s.
ary figures showed only 55,343
Norgard, who is gay, wants the Oasis
It is the first of probably many touchy management."
Norgard has had extensive organiza- to provide a gateway into the Episcopal
subjects Norgard will have to deal with.
"There are several topics we'll have to tional experience, having run the Church for gays throughout North Jer
address," Norgard said. "The directors of Episcopal Church's largest soup kitchen, sey.
"If you were a part of the church and
the ministry and myself will meet to at Holy Apostles Church in Manhattan.
discuss them, but they are only one He also helped found and organize the never felt welcome, you'll be welcome
, aspect of the pastoral ministry. Once Yale Gay and Lesbian Cooperative while here," he said. "Or if you were never a
vthe work of the ministry gets started, I doing graduate work at the Yale Divini part of the church and weren't aware

Count on it
• Census director says
population figures will be
revised upwards
Page 28

failed to count hundreds of
Spanish-speaking Cuban immigrants in West New York, he
successfully sued to have the
number increased, said town
spokeswoman Mary Kay Risi.
"Based on that experience,
the town was prepared for this
to happen," she said.
Hinting that West New
York may again take legal action, Risi declined to reveal
when the town's count took
place.
"The town does not want to
tip its hand to the Census Bureau, revealing how it conducted the count," she said.
Hoboken officials say nearly 2,000 housing units were
overlooked by the Union City
office of the Census Bureau.
"We have been busy the
last week, counting every unit
of housing we could identify.
Through this effort, we found
1,893 units beyond the figure
that the Census Bureau had
submitted to us," said Hoboken
Mayor Patrick Pasculli.
"We feel that this is a substantial difference and forms a
significant basis for an appeal." he said.
The discrepancy was unearthed after city officials and
volunteers canvassed door-todoor and block-by-block to recheck preliminary figures.
Hoboken lost 25 percent of

its population in the last decade, according to preliminary
numbers.
The 1990 census shows that
31,790 people live in Hoboken,
compared to 42,460 people in
1980. Records show the Mile
Square City has 16,946 housing
units now compared to 16,821 a
decade ago.
But the state Department
of Labor's records show there
are 18,211 housing units in the
city, Pasculli noted.
Pasculli said that the recount — conducted by his office, the Community Development Agency, volunteers,
members of the City Council
and Planning Board as well as
Assemblyman Bernard Kenny,
shows 18,830 dwellings.
"That is more in line with
the Department of Labor," Pasculli said.
Kenny wants the Union
City office of the Census Bureau to conduct an in-house
investigation into reports
about missing census sheets
and other government material, including address books.
Roger Quintana, who headed the Union City office, dismissed those reports as rumors
from disgruntled employees.
Hoboken officials are documenting reports from residents who worked the census
and contend that completed
census sheets were misplaced
and that there was mismanagement in the Union City office.
"We are going to call for an
investigation," Kenny said,
adding the city cannot accept a
25 percent loss in population
"without verification."
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New Hoboken gay cleric shuns controversy
that Christianity and lesbian and gay
gay
people can interact, that's the type of
people we also want to reach."
Norgard's emphasis on running an
organization smoothly without rocking
the church's boat is in sharp contrast to
the approach of his predecessor, the Rev.
Robert Williams, who founded Oasis.
In the six weeks he ran Oasis, Williams became embroiled in a national
controversy after speaking at a church
symposium.
Williams said monogamy and celibacy
were unnatural, that Mother Teresa's
life would be enhanced if she had sex and
that Christ probably had a gay lover.
After hearing the remarks, Newark
Bishop John Spong, who ordained Williams in December, asked the priest to
resign from Oasis.
Williams is still a priest, but has no
functions.

hie brief tenure at Oasis, WilAfter his
Wil
liams lambasted Spong and other church
officials during an appearance on the
nationally telecast Donohue show. He is
now living in Jersey City, studying at
New York University and writing a book
about his experiences.
Williams recently announced he would
bless gay marriages because Oasis and
other Episcopal clergy would not do so
publicly.
The comment prompted Norgard to say
the issue was undecided.
Norgard avoids or ignores Williams'
remarks, preferring to keep the focus of
Oasis on the ministry.
After Williams' resignation. Oasis
closed for eight ironths It reopened
when Norgard took c e r .
"It's not really a ffetond start," Norgard said. "It's n«ure like starting all
over again."

Police unhappy as election due bills are being deducted
By Jo-Ana Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Some Hoboken police officers are questioning the legality of deducting $20 from their
paychecks to finance the challenge of the July special referendum in which residents rejected by 12 votes a waterfront
development plan.
Soon after the July 10 referendum, police, firefighters and
residents organized a group
called The Committee to Save
Hoboken to contest the election and call for a new vote.
The group hired John Carbone, who specializes in overturning elections, at a cost that
may reach $60,000. His bill was
supposed to be financed by
money the group raised from

other residents, businesses
developers.
T n e police and fire unions
voted in the summer to contribute $3,500 each to the cause
Some members believed that
the money would be returned
to their treasury once donations started rolling in
But, according to several
police officers and City Hall
insiders, the money is trickling
in and that for the most part the
police and fire unions are footing the bill.
"Yeah, there is dissension." a police officer said "My
union is taking $20 a paycheck
and it doesn't seem legal, never
mind frustrating
Police Sgt Thomas Meehan, president of the Superior
Officers' union and chairman

of the Committee to Save Hoboken, said. "It is legal, according
to my bylaws."
Meehan said that the dissension in the Police Department is among the officers slated for demotions.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli
based his budget — which is
before the City Council — on
receiving up to $8 million from
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey from a 50-year
partnership to build a 3.2-million-square-foot development
on the waterfront.
To make up for the budget
deficit. Pasculli is rescinding
promotions he made in the police and fire departments and
laying off 110 city workers.
The demotions and layoffs
become effective Wednesday,

Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said.
Since the demotions and
layoffs become effective this
week, some police officers
want to drop the challenge and
concentrate on efforts to bring
an alternative waterfront plan
before the public.
Attorney Ira Karasick, who
represents the Coalition for a
Better Waterfront, has asked
the court to dismiss the challenge. That motion will be
heard Friday in Superior
Court
Meanwhile, the City Council, members of the Coalition
for a Better Waterfront —
which spearheaded the campaign for the special election
— and the administration are
considering other develop-

The Pasculli administrament plans.
But Meehan maintains that tion tried preventing the electhe plan rejected at the polls is tion's being held and the city
the best one for the city and paid a law firm nearly $100,000
that another election should be to stop the election.
But while Annette Ming, a
held. Moreover, he said that
the committee has signed a CBW member, sees Karasick as
contract with Carbone and that a group member and hopes that
his out-of-pocket expenses can
it must be fulfilled.
"1 signed a contract. That be eventually reimbursed by
was discussed at (last week's the group. Karasick wants to be
union) meeting. They saw the paid cold hard cash.
So far, he has not received
figures. We are liable, no matter what," Meehan said, adding any money. "1 want to be paid. I
the bill could go "up to have told these people I am
tired of working for nothing,"
$60,000"
Meanwhile. Karasick has said Karasick.
"The reality is that the citihis own money problems. He
successfully defended the Co- zens of Hoboken deserve to
alition for a Better Water- have the vote defended by
front's right to have a referen- somebody since the city is takdum right up to the state ing a hands-off approarch," he
added
Supreme Court.
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Double identity
Housing inspector/building manager angers tenants
8y Alex Ladd

A

Hoboken Housing Inspector rvedi
housing manager for
r a Washington
Wa«tt
Stfeet
building before tenants complained to city
officials of possible conflict of interest Two of the
tenants allege dial the inspector, Santiago Diaz,
when denied entrance into the building to do repair
work, attempted to use his status as inspector to
gain entry
George Guzman, Hoboken's director of Human
Resources, confirmed that he has received letters
from tenants in three different apartments at 230
Washington Si complaining about the possible
conflict of interest of Diaz serving as the
building's manager
According to Thomas Calligy, assistant city attorney, Diaz has since been instructed by the city's
law department to end whatever association he
may have had with the building.
Two of the building's tenants, R.W. Powers and
his roommate Mitchell Guay. say that Diaz
managed their building for approximately one
month before being told by the city s law department to discontinue any association with the building Powers contends that during this time Diaz
performed substandard repair work on his ceiling.
Diaz could not be reached for comment
In late June. Powers claims that Diaz first introduced himself as the new building manager.
"The first time I met Diaz was in the hallway of
my building He said he was the new building
manager. I confronted him about being a housing
inspector and he said that he was but he would be
impartial," Powers said
According to Powers, at that moment Diaz requested that rent be paid to him
"1 told him that 1 would pay him the rent money
once the repairs were completed."
Powers says that during July, Diaz and workmen
worked on and off on the apartment. On one occasion, Guay says that Diaz asked to be let in as a
housing inspector.
"One time he wanted to work on on our apartment and he said. 'You have to let me in because I
am a housing inspector.'" Guay said.
Powers contends that Diaz and workmen closed a
gaping hole in his ceiling and fixed the leak that
caused the problem but did nothing to correct the
structural damage to the ceiling. He fears that the

ceiling is still in danger of collapse.
1
1 was shocked mat a boosiBf inspector who a
supposed to have integral knowledge of the structural integrity of a building would do such a poor
repair job To me it appeared that be was either an
inept worker or confident that any slipshod job that
be did would be passed by him or another inspector," Powers said.
Powers' problems with his ceding began in
February when part of the ceiling in bis study collapsed, leaving a IS square-foot bole which left the
above floor joists exposed. Powers still keep* in
his living room a bag with the 80 pounds of ceWag
plaster as testimony to the incident
By May, Powers states that the ceiling had not
been fixed and he began placing Us rent in escrow.
On June 19, be was taken to court by landlord
William Krieger and in arbitration it was agreed
that May's back rent would be abated while
another month's rent would be paid upon completion of repairs to Power's apartment by Jtrfy I
Tenants say thai the building was previously
managed by Fiore Real Estate, which sometime in
late June, announced to tenants that because of the
chronic problems in the budding it would no
longer be managing it
The building, which has not been registered with"
the city's rent control office for the last nine years,
was cited for 22 violations -- IS of them in
Power's apartment -- on June 5 by city bousing
inspector Anthony Fringe The rent control ordinance states that buildings are supposed to be
registered annually for the purpose of calculating
the correct rent for an apartment.
According to Powers, shortly after learning of
Diaz' identity as a housing inspector, be contacted
George Guzman of the Department of Human
resources and was assured that Diaz would no
longer be allowed to eater the building
Powers said that he was concerned about the poasible coaHot of lawHat of a city housing inspector
serving as a building manager.
1 thfe* that there is an incredible conflict of
interest being both a building manager and a bousing inspector. It shocked me that the city of
continued on page 4

pofccy forbtdsaid Powers
to Powers and
>d Guay, several weeks
after
from Om-BMn thattDiaz
would no loafer be associated with fee property,
Diaz cane by and attempted to gain entrance into
the building when Guay was there
"He came by with landlord William Krieger,
came upstairs and said teat be wanted to work on
I told bin feat be couldn't - that he
24 boon notice I said that I thought
oeing a nowng manager ana a Boaang
impinor was a conflict of taierest He said that it
wasn't and mat be was jttst doing it on fee side.
He said something like 'everyone makes an extra
buck. " said Guay
According to Powers, that same day his roommale received a call from Fnngo demanding that
Diaz be let ID to perform repairs. Fringo threatened
to issue a summons to Guay for not letting Diaz in
"What happened is that mere is a law that says
that a tenant must let the landlord in to do repairs,"
said Jude Fitzgibbons, the city's chief housing inspector "The owner complained mat they were not
letting people in. No matter who the person is, they
were not letting him in to do repairs."
At that point, Powers called the mayor's office
and was referred to the dry's law department Calhgy says his office then instructed the bousing

it a up to the bowing inspector's office to deterw n e if a conflict of interest existed or whether any
dbdptaiury action should be taken.
1 don't find a major problem at the moment He
(Diaz) stopped doing what he was doing and he's
out of there and a new (building) superintendent is
io there," CaUigy said
Rtzgibbons says mat he considers the case
closed
"All I know is be was going to do work and 1 had
tan stop immediately." Fitzgibbons said
FUzgibbons says mat be questioned Diaz about the
incident and was told that Diaz never managed the
property but only did repairs. An attorney for the
landlord, though, stated that Diaz did serve as a
manager of the building.
"Diaz is an honest man,' said Fitzgibbons "He's
getting laid off He has a family with three
children Whatever he does on die side helps him
get by He has been (doing repairs) for years in
New York and in other cities."
According to Pnzgibboas, Diaz has worked for
the city for I i years and is being laid off in Sep
ternber because of the city's fiscal crisis
"Fnngo is on vacation. When he comes back, I'll
instruct bun to do an inspection, Fitzgibbons
vowed.

Waterfront master
plan revealed
Residents air concerns
By Alex Ladd
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oboken Planning Board meetings rarely
are the site of big turnouts, but coming in
the wake of a citywide referendum which
narrowly defeated the city's multi-million dollar
Port Authority waterfront development deal, it
should come as no surprise that Tuesday night's
meeting was packed Time set aside at the end of
the meeting for public questions and comment
revealed continued concerns about the levels of
density that the city is proposing
A resolution passed unanimously at Aug. 8th's
City Council meeting sent the city's defeated
waterfront plan back to the planning board for consideration. Last weeks meeting was scheduled for
the purpose of observing a presenlauon by the
Toronto-based planning firm of Berridge, Lewinberg and Greenberg of its waterfront master plan.
Public opinion was solicited.
The planning board will now write a report of the
public s input which will be forwarded to the city
council. Any amendments to the city's redevelop-

.9

o

ment plan now rest with the council

The Berridge Plan
The main item on the agenda at Tuesday's meeting was a presentation by Joe Berridge of his
firm's master plan for the city's entire waterfront
Berridge had stated before the meeting that he
would be looking for audience reaction to his
The term "master plan" actually was the subject
of some confusion amongst members of the
audience because it was confused with the city's
official Master Plan, a long-term policy document
which regulates city zoning ordinances and citv
development in general
Berridge has called his waterfront plan a master
plan. However. George Pappas, an attorney for the
planning board, said that technically it is not a
master plan The confusion, according to board
consultant Ralph Seligman. arises from architects
continued on next page

Worried about their future

Hoboken
lays off 100
Employee cuts are result
of $8 million budget gap
The Hudson Dispatch

Jo* BsrrMg* •xplatrts waterfront matter plan
toHobokan raaktonta.

Not surprisingly, the most controversial point be
tween coalition members and B< nidge was the
level of development along the southern
waterfront
Coalition member Ron Hine, though, said he was
displeased with levels of development which Berridge proposed throughout the city
"Thirty-five stories adjacent to the train stition.
20 over the tracks, heights as high as 15 stones on
Observer Highway? These are extreme when compared to the rest of Hoboken which is densely
populated to begin with," said Hine
Berridge was questioned by coalition member
Dan Tumpson as to whether his plan was based on
environmental, economic and financial reports
which the public could examine
"Is there anything in your report other than your
opinion?" Tumpson asked.
"1 am trying to provide a vision." answered Berridge, who said that much of what he was proposing was based on his professional expertise rather
than hard data "It should be refined and examined.
You have to start with a proposition. We are trying
to provide a basic idea of an attractive and
desirable unfolding of developmei "
Tumpson pressed, "What basis do vou have for the
levels of development that you art proposing7"
Berridge answered that whether the waterfront
can support the levels of development that he is
proposing should be done on a "case by case" basis
as implementation of the plan occurs
Also at the meeting were members of the
Hoboken Environmental Commiik-e (HEC) who
presented a detailed alternative to the Berridge
plan. Their plan called for significantly less
development along the southern waterfront than
what was proposed by Berridge and called for
maintaining the partially demolished house which
now occupies the area.
When asked to comment on the HEC proposal
Berridge said, "1 hate to be the the bearer of dismal
tidings, but their plan won't work. It will result in
nothing happening. I think we must be stronger
A surprise appearance
than that."
A surprise appearance was made at the meeting by
It remains to be seen whether Berridge will inStan Edkstut, who joked about being a familiar corporate criticisms from the public in his final
face to most members of the audience. Eckstut said plan When asked to comment, Berridge replied,
his purpose was to clear any doubts that the public
I 'm going through my notes very carefully I feel
may have about the plan A consultant for the strongly, though, that it is not a planner's job to
board said that Eckstut had appeared on his own create a consensus - that's a political function."
volition because he felt that his plan had been
The board must now submit a report on
misunderstood by the public
Tuesday's meeting to the city council, which can
After Eckstut's presentation, time was set aside then effect changes to the defeated redevelopment
for audience quesnoas and comment Members in plan.
the audience, many who are members of the Coali"We will incorporate all of the public comments
tion for a Better Waterfront, the group which suc- and possib!y even offer our own advice and input
cessfully petitioned against the city's redevelop- and send it to the council in a timely fashion," said
•MOt plan, expressed widespread displeasure with Councilmember and planning board member Dave
die level of development suggested by Benidge. Roberts.

LAYOFFS

HOBOKEN - More than 100 municipal em
ployees cleaned out their desks and punched time
clocks i« City Hall for the final time yesterday,
the victims of massive layoffs designed i .
the Hoboken'a Fiscal woes.
Matty were bitter and concerned for their
future Others predicted a marked decline in city
services.
"It's going to bt> a field day for the litterers and
the slumlords in this city." said Santiago Diaz, a
housing inspector for 11 years
The firings are the crux of an austerity program designed by Mayor Patrick Pasciilli to
address an $8 million budget gap.
The shortfall is the result of voters' rejection
two months ago of a waterfront development deal
with the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey.
"This is a difficult day," Pasculli said "It's
unfortunate that we have to lay off dedicated
workers, but we have to tighten our belts. It's
going to put more of a burden on those who
Please see LAYOFFS Page 4

to
as k was presented Tuesday sight and the prenminary report wasfeelevel of development along * e
norfeem waterfront. Berridge says that although
levels of development along the northern
w a m r o n w o e noi art anew in me pgiirawary
report, feey wese initially more dense feaa wbat be
was proposing on Tuesday night
Benidge is proposing mat the northern waterfront
be primarily residential with a maximum building
height of five stories throughout most of me area
wife "strategically placed" buildings being offered
as high as 20 stories.
On the minds of most people in the audience was
how Berndge's plan would differ from the
aeseasca teaevesspmew pun Assigned by tne planning first of Ehrenfcrantz, Ecfcstut and Whitelaw
Berridge said that the defeat of the city's
redevelopment plan caused rum to reflect on the
appropriate levels of development He concluded
that in his professional opinion, the level of
development proposed in Eckstut's plan was essentially correct.
Berridge did propose three modifications, however, for the southern waterfront One is the
modulation of building heights along River Street;
another is that a 20-story ceiling be placed on construction on the southern pier (Eckstut's plan
called for a maximum height of about 35 stones);
and lastly, that stricter guidelines be placed on construction along River Street to insure that no
above-ground garages be built
One surprising aspect of Berndge's plan was a
proposal that the city purchase Maxwell House and
expand Elysian pant onto that property The
proposal would call for the re-routing of Sinatra
Drive around the Maxwell House property. Critics
in the audience pointed out that the city would
likely have to purchase prime real estate from
Maxwell House s, Philip Morris, and that in addition, it would have to shoulder the cost of demolition and cleanup of any hazardous material that
may be on the property. Berridge, however,
defended his proposal, saying that it could be
payed for with proceeds generated from development along the southern waterfront.
As is the case in the preliminary report, Berridge
called for leaving Castle Point essentially undeveloped and to strictly limit construction that
would block the waterfront view along Sinatra
Drive.
"Any development should be of a park-like nature. Castle Point is a significant topographical and
historical event that should be respected,' he said.
One controversial aspect of Berndge's plan was
the possible construction of a 35-story building
slightly to the south of New Jersey Transit bus
terminal and buildings as high as 20 stories above
the New Jersey Transit train tracks. A member of
the audience expressed reservations that diesel
fumes from the trains would make construction
above the tracks unwise. Berridge, though, pointed
to Grand Central and Perm stations in New York as
sites of successful construction above train tracks.
Along Observer Highway, Berridge called for
development of five to 15-story buildings.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"I don't think we were treated
remain."
fairly," said John Schisani, a
Unless the state comes up with
emergency aid, Pasculli is projec- housing inspector for six years. "I
ting a 57 percent increase in the think anybody with five years or
more of service should not have
local property tax rate, from
been laid off. How much is being
$17.52 to $27.49 per $1,000 of
saved? $250,000? Come on."
assessed value.
About half of that jump is due
Schisani, 31, said he is conto increased school and Hudson
cerned because his wife is due to
County taxes, officials said.
deliver the couple's second child
The layoffs will save the city an
in early October
estimated $300,000 this year, ac"My health benefits are going
cording to city Business Adto run out at the end of October,"
minstrator Edwin Chius.
Schisani said. "The first baby
But workers said yesterday the
came late. I just hope this one
projected savings do not justify
comes on time. I don't know how
the massive cutbacks.
we'd pay for it otherwise '

John Schisani, in chair, and Joe Grossi , worry about their future*
after being laid off.
DON MCCOY TNt HUDSOM OtSPATCM

Fine will get
$240G buyout
Board ofEducation approves
superintendent's retirement
salary of $65,000 which will inBy Jo-Ann Moriarty < f
crease to $77,935
Journal staff writer JI
Fine noted that the three
The Hoboken Board of top administrators received no
Education has approved a re- salary increase three years
tirement buyout — which costs ago
Fine, 64, has nearly 39
about $240,000 — for Walter
Fine, superintendent of years on the job and has accuschools, who plans to retire in mulated about 570 sick days
June but may leave as early as and unused vacation time. If he
were to be paid for all those
February.
Part of the package in- days, the total would be about
cludes a 10 percent retroactive $240,000, he said.
"This is done every day in
increase of his existing salary
of $83,795 for last year and a business and every day in edunine percent pay hike for this cation. I've got people walking
year, the superintendent said around thinking I'm getting
something I don't deserve,"
yesterday.
The raise, approved Tues- Fine said. "I've earned it," he
day by trustees, will bring his added.
salary to about $100,000.
But he said that for every
Assistant School Superin- day he uses before his official
tendent Francis McGorty re- retirement next June, that day
ceived a similar increase for is deducted from his retirethe two years.
ment package. He said that he
McGorty's salary is $2,500 may leave anytime after
less than Fine's.
February.
Business Administrator
Trustee Claire Depalma
Anthony Curko also received a
19 percent hike of his existing
See TRUSTEE — !"••* •

Trenton still mulls
the Hoboken budget
By Jo-Ann Moriarty , f
Journal staff writer J i

ston said, "I can't say that."
71fad'Edwin
Business Administrator
Chius — who asked for

Hoboken's municipal budget is the only spending plan
still being reviewed by Trenton, which may know today how
much, if any, extra state aid the
city will receive.
"We should know by the
end of the week and possibly as
early as tomorrow (Wednesday)
what Hoboken will be getting,"
Jay Johnston, a spokesman for
the Department of Community
Affairs, said yesterday.
Asked if Hoboken is definitely getting more aid, John-

an extra $12 million to bail the
city out of a financial crisis —
said the director of local government services is recommending to Gov. Jim Florio that
Hoboken get another $8 million. Director Barry Skokowski
has not mentioned a dollar
amount to the governor, said
Johnston.
Chius said he and the mayor would be meeting with state
officials later this week to disSee TRENTON — Page 4

Trustee says Fine earned
$240G buyout package
Continued from Page 1
said she voted for the package
because Fine was entitled to it.
She said the Board of Education decided four years ago
to encourage "older teachers "
to retire to eventually save the
district money.
Teachers with more than 25
years experience have 25 sick
days per year and are allowed
to bank 15 days annually, she
said. Fine has the most time
accrued for unused sick and
vacation days, she said
"Anybody in the system can
take this buyout — any teacher,
clerk or janitor. It is an option.
If Walter is ready to retire, he
is entitled to the buyout package," DePalma said.

"This is not something special for him but for anyone who
wants to retire. He has worked
hard and has a fantastic attendance record." she said.
Only Trustee Otto Hottendorf opposed the retirement
deal. He said that he disagreed
with the number of unused vacation days Fine was being
paid for.
"I have no way of knowing
if it is legal or not to include
the vacation time. I don't believe vacation days can accumulate. If you don't use them,
you lose them," Hottendorf
said.
The school board will begin searching for a successor to
Fine.

Schisani's boss, Chief Housing
Inspector Jude Fitzgibbons, said
the cutbacks are going to have a
devastating effect on city services. Housing inspectors are responsible for making sure buildings meet safety, health, building
and fire codes.
"I'm afraid we're going to see a
decline in people maintaining
their homes," said Fitzgibbons,
whose department will be cut in
half with the departure of
Schisani and Diaz. "These guys

are as vital as cops and firemen."
Pasculli said he is dedicated to
reviving waterfront plans in
order to reinstate those who were
laid off yesterday. That was little
consolation to workers in the process of finishing their last days on
the job.
"I think every councilman up
for election in the spring is going
to feel the heat from this," said
Joe Grossi, a public works com
"i«int investigator.

Trenton still mulls
the Hoboken budget
Continued from Page 1
cal heavies are planning a
cuss how the state can also pro- meeting for tomorrow night at
vide technical assistance to the Harrigans to discuss resolucity.
tions to the budget crisis.
Third Ward Councilman
"We need a fiscal recovery
plan to get out of this, not just a Steve Cappiello, a three-term
mayor defeated in 1985, said
bridge," Chius said.
Trenton is deciding how that the meeting will be a vehimuch money the state treasury cle for airing complaints and
has to give Hoboken, Johnston possibly find "ways and means
to run the city more
said.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli had economically."
Sal D'Amelio, chairman of
planned to use $8 million he
anticipated from a partnership the Republican Party, said it is
with the Port Authority of New a "word of mouth get-together"
York and New Jersey to devel- being held "because everyone
op the waterfront. But resi- is so frantic about their taxes."
But everyone in City Hall is
dents rejected the city's 50year contract with the Port describing the meeting as a reAuthority in a special referen- call meeting and Cappiello
concedes that "politics will be
dum July 10.
"Hoboken is the last mu- discussed."
Even Pasculli refers to the
nicipality out there which
hasn't adopted a budget," John- meeting as a recall meeting.
"You mean the recall meetston said.
"In a normal year, thai ing?" Pasculli asked. He diswould be alarming," he said, missed it as no serious threat to
adding "but Hoboken had the his administration.
"The head of a recall rears
fiscal rug pulled out from unitself every year and every
der it."
Pasculli's budget carries Hudson County mayor has to
an estimated tax rate of $27 49, confront it in one way or anothup about $10 on the existing er," Pasculli said.
Helen Macri, a former
rate. But even with the waterfront development, a 3.2-mil- council president and more relion-square-foot development, cently the director of parks and
the tax rate would have gone up property (a City Hall job that
by about $5 because of in- ended last week) said the meetcreases in spending and reduc- ing "is going to be like a town
meeting and hopefully everytion in state aid.
Last week, about 110 city one will come and come up
workers betame unemployed with some ideas."
One insider speculates
because of the budget crisis.
While Pasculli's popularity Harrigan's will have "more
is on a downward spiral, politi- spies there than recallers

HOUSING INSPECTOR

inspector's office that Diaz dBcontawe hu
sociaaoo with the building.
Tennis say As* d m * the cad of M y . a i
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Double identity
Housing inspector/buildingmanager angers tenants
By Alex Lsdd
7 '

A

Hoboken Housing Inspector served as a
housing manager for a Washington Street
building before tenants complained lo city
officials of possible conflict of interest Two of the
tenants allege that the inspector, Santiago Diaz,
when denied entrance into the building to do repair
work, attempted to use his status as inspector to
gain entry
George Guzman. Hoboken's director of Human
Resources, confirmed that he has received letters
from tenants in three different apartments at 2?0
Washington Si complaining about the possible
conflict of interest of Diaz serving as the
building's manager
According to Thomas Calligy, assistant city attorney. Diaz has since been instructed by the city's
law department to end whatever association he
may have had with the building
Two of the building's tenants. R W. Powers and
his roommate Mitchell Guay. say that Diaz
managed their building for approximately one
month before being told by the city's law department to discontinue any association with the building. Powers contends that during this time Diaz
performed substandard repair work on his ceiling.
Diaz could not be reached for comment
In late June. Powers claims thai Diaz first introduced himself as the new building manager.
The Prst lime I met Diaz was in the hallway of
my building He said he was the new building
manager. I confronted him about being a housing
inspector and he said that he was but he would be
impartial," Powers said.
According to Powers, at that moment Diaz requested that rent be paid to him
"1 told him that 1 would pay him the rent money
once the repairs were completed "
Powers says that during July, Diaz and workmen
worked on and off on the apanment. On one occasion. Guay says that Diaz asked to be let in as a
housing inspector
"One time he wanted to work on on our apartment and he said. 'You have to let me in because I
am a housing inspector.'" Guay said.
Powers contends that Diaz and workmen closed a
gaping hole in his ceiling and fixed the leak that
caused the problem but did nothing to correct the
structural damage lo die ceiling He fears that the

ceiling u still in danger of collapse.
I was shocked that a housing inspector who is
supposed to have integral knowledge of the structural integrity of a building would do such a poor
repair job To me it appeared that be was either an
inept worker or confident that any slipshod job that
he did would be passed bv him or another inspector," Powers said.
Powers' problems with his ceiling began in
February when part of the ceding in his study collapsed, leaving a 15 square foot note which left the
above floor joists exposed Powers still keeps in
his living room a bag with the 80 pounds of ceiling
plaster as testimony to the incident
By May, Powers states thai the ceiling had not
been fixed and he began placing his rent in escrow.
On June 19, be was taken to court by landlord
William Kheger and in arbitration it was agreed
that May's back rent would be abated while
another month's rent would be paid upon completion of repairs to Power's apartment by J<ri> i
Tenants sty that the building was previously
managed by Fiore Real Estate, which sometime in
late June, announced to tenants that because of the
chronic problems in the building it would no
longer be managing it
The building, which has not been registered with"
the city's rent control office for the last nine years,
was cited for 22 violations -- 15 of them in
Power's apartment - on June 5 by city housing
inspector Anthony Fnngo The rent control ordinance states that buildings are supposed to be
registered annually for the purpose of calculating
the correct rent for an apartment.
According to Powers, shortly after learning of
Diaz' identity as a housing inspector, he contacted
George Guzman of the Department of Human
resources and was assured that Diaz would no
longer be allowed to enter the building.
Powers said that he was concerned about the possible conflict of interest of a city bousing inspector
serving as a building manager.
"1 think that there is an incredible conflict of
interest being both a building manager and a housing inspector. It shocked me dial the city of
continued on page 4

Hobofcen does not have an express policy forbidAccording to Calligy, there is nothing illegal
ding that, said Powers
about Diaz working as a building manager and thai
Acconlmg to Powers and Guay, several weeks it is up to the bousing inspector's office to deterafter receiving assurances from Guzman that Diaz mine if a conflict of interest existed or whether any
would no longer be associated with the property, disciplinary action should be taken
Diaz came by and attempted to gain entrance into
"I don't find a major problem at the moment. He
the building when Guay was there
(Diaz) slopped doing what he was doing and he's
"He came by with landlord William Kneger. out of mere and a new (building) superintendent u>
came upstairs and said that he wanted to work on in there," Calligy said
the apartment I told him that he couldn't - that he
Fitzgibbons says that he considers the case
would need 24 hours notice I said that 1 thought closed
that him being a housing manager and a housing
"All I know is he was going to do work and 1 had
inspector was a conflict of interest He said that it him stop immediately." Fitzgibbons said
wasn't and that be was just doing it on the side Fitzgibbons says that he questioned Diaz about the
He said something like everyone makes an extra incident and was told thai Diaz never managed the
buck. " said Guay
property but only did repairs An attorney for the
According to Powers, that same day his room- landlord, though, stated that Diaz did serve as a
mate received a call from Fnngo demanding that manager of the building
Diaz be let in to perform repairs Fnngo threatened
"Diaz is an honest man,' said Fitzgibbons "He's
to issue a summons to Guay for not letting Diaz in. getting laid off. He has a family with three
"What happened is that there is a law that says children Whatever he does on the side helps him
that a tenant must let the landlord in to do repairs," get by He has been (doing repairs) for years in
said Jude Fitzgibbons. the city's chief housing in- New York and in other cities."
spector The owner complained that they were not
According to Fiizgibboas, Diaz has worked for
letting people in No matter who the person is, they the city for 11 years and is being laid off in Sep
were not letting him in to do repairs "
tember because of the city's fiscal crisis
At thai point. Powers called the mayor's office
"Fringo is on vacation. When he comes back, I'll
and was referred to the city's law department. Cal- instruct him to do an inspection," Fitzgibbons
ligy says bis office then instructed the housing vowed

Waterfront master
plan revealed
Residents air concerns
By Alex Ladd

H

oboken Planning Board meetings rarely
are the site of big turnouts, but coming in
the wake of a cirywide referendum which
narrowly defeated the city's multi-million dollar
Port Authority waterfront development deal, it
should come a.s no surpnse that Tuesday night's
meeting was packed. Time set aside at the end of
the meeting lor public questions and comment
revealed continued concerns about the levels of
density that the city is proposing
A resolution passed unanimously at Aug. 8th \s
City Council meeting sent the city's defeated
waterfront plan back to the planning board for consideration. Last week's meeting was scheduled for
the purpose of observing a presentation by the
Toronto-based planning firm of Bemdge, Lewinberg ami Greenberg of its waterfront master plan
Public opinion was solicited
The planning board will now wnle a report of the
public's input which will be forwarded io the city
council. Any amendments to the city's redevelop-

ment plan now rest with the council.

The Berridge Plan
The main item on the agenda at Tuesday's meeting was a presentation by Joe Berridge of his
firms master plan for the city's entire waterfront
Berndge had slated before the meeting that he
would be looking for audience reaciion to his
The term "master plan" actually was the subject
of some confusion amongst members of the
audience becau.se it was confused with the city's
official Master Plan, a long-term policy document
which regulates city zoning ordinances and city
development in general
Berridge has called his waterfront plan a master
plan However. George Pappas, an attorney for the
planning board, said thai technically it is not a
master plan The confusion, according to board
consultant Ralph Seligman. arises from architects
continued on next page

Employee cuts are result
of $8 million budget gap

Jo* Berrtdge explains waterfront master plan
to Hoboksn residents.
Not surprisingly, the most controversial point be
tween coalition members and B rridge was the
level of development along the southern
waterfront.
Coalition member Ron Hine, though, said he was
displeased with levels of development whicb. Berridge pr(»posed throughout the city
"Thirty-five stones adjacent to the train st nion.
20 over the tracks, heights as high as I *> stones on
Observer Highway? These are extreme when compared to the rest of Hoboken which is densely
populated to begin with," said Hine.
Berridge was questioned by coalition member
Dan Tumpson as to whether his plan was based on
environmental, economic and financial reports
which the public could examine.
"Is there anything in your report other than your
opinion?" Tumpson asked.
"I am trying to provide a vision." answered Berridge, who said that much of what he was proposing was based on his professional expertise rather
than hard data. "It should be refined and examined.
You have to start with a proposition. We are trying
to provide a basic idea of an attractive and
desirable unfolding of developmer
Tumpson pressed, "What basis do vou have for the
levels of development that you art proposing?"
Berridge answered that whether the waterfront
can support the levels of development that he is
proposing should be done on a "case by case" basis
as implementation of the plan occurs
Also at the meeting were members of the
Hoboken Environmental Commit i e (HEC) who
presented a detailed alternative lo the Berridge
plan Their plan called for significantly less
development along the southern waterfront than
what was proposed by Berridge and called for
maintaining the partially demolished house which
now occupies the area.
When asked to comment on the HEC proposal
Berridge said, "I hate to be the the bearer of dismal
tidings, but their plan won't work. It will result in
nothing happening. 1 think we must be stronger
than that"
It remains to be seen whether Berridge will incorporate criticisms from the public in his Gnal
plan. When asked lo comment, Berridge replied,
I'm going tlirough my notes very carefully. I feel
strongly, though, that it is not a planner's job to
create a consensus - that's a political function."
The board must now submit a report on
Tuesday's meeting to the city council, which can
then effect changes to the defeated redevelopment
plan.
"We will incorporate all of the public comments
and possibly even offer our own advice and input
and send it to die council in a timely fashion," said
Councilmember and planning board member Dave
Roberts.

LAYOFFS

HOBOKEN - More than 100 municipal em
ployeee cleaned out their desks and punched time
clocks in City Hall for the final time yesterday.
the victims of massive layoffs designed to c
the Hoboken's fiscal woes.
Many were bitter and concerned for their
future Others predicted a marked decline in city
services.
"It's going to be a field day for the litterers and
the slumlords in this city," said Santiago Diaz, a
housing inspector for 11 years.
The firing* are the crux of an austerity pro
gram designed by Mayor Patrick Pasculli to
address an $8 million budget gap.
The shortfall is the result of voters' rejection
two months ago of a waterfront development deal
with the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey.
"This is a difficult day," Pasculli said. "It's
unfortunate that we have to lay off dedicated
workers, but we have to tighten our belts. It's
going to put more of a burden on those who

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
«

remain.
Unless the state comes up with
emergency aid, Pasculli is projecting a 57 percent increase in the
local property tax rate, from
$17.52 to $27.49 per $1,000 of
assessed value.
About half of that jump is due
to increased school and Hudson
County taxes, officials said.
The layoffs will save the city an
estimated $300,000 this year, according to city Business Adminstrator Edwin Chius.
But workers said yesterday the
projected savings do not justify
the massive cutbacks.

John Schisani, in chair, and Joe Grossi, worry about their futures
after being laid off.

Fine will get
$240G buyout
Board ofEducation approves
superintendent's retirement
salary of $65,000 which will ina/,/.
•j
"nf'j crease to $77,935
Fine noted that the three
The Hoboken Board of top administrators received no
Education has approved a re- salary increase three years
tirement buyout — which costs ago.
Fine. 64, has nearly 39
about $240,000 — for Walter
Fine, superintendent
of years on the job and has accuschools, who plans to retire in mulated about 570 sick days
June but may leave as early as and unused vacation time If he
were to be paid for all those
February.
Part of the package in- days, the total would be about
cludes a 10 percent retroactive $240,000, he said.
"This is done every day in
increase of his existing salary
of $83,795 for last year and a business and every day in edunine percent pay hike for this cation. I've got people walking
year, the superintendent said around thinking I'm getting
something I don't deserve,"
yesterday.
The raise, approved Tues- Fine said. "I've earned it, he
day by trustees, will bring his added.
But he said that for every
salary- to about $100,000
Assistant School Superin- day he uses before his official
tendent Francis McGorty re- retirement next June, that day
ceived a similar increase for is deducted from his retirement package. He said that he
the two years.
McGorty's salary is $2,500 may l e a v e a n y t i m e after
less than Fine's.
February
_
.
Business Administrator
Trustee Claire Depalma
Anthony Curko also received a
See TRUSTEE 19 percent hike of his existing

By Jo-Ann Moriarty ^
Journal staff writer J 1

g y
t pun M i m e d doKty
tec fin MMtdia May. 1989'Accofding
to Beiridge, die main diftnence between «hep*»
as it was presented Tuesday night and the preliminary report was the level of development along the
northern waterfront Berridge says that although
levels of development along the northern
waterfront were not detailed in the preliminary
report, they were initially more dense than what he
was proposing on Tuesday night
Berridge is proposing that the northern waterfront
be primarily residential with a maximum building
height of 6ve stories throughout most of the area
with "strategically placed" buildings being offered
as high as 20 stones.
On the minds of most people in the audience was
how Berridge's plan would differ from the
defeated redevelopment plan designed by the planning firm of Ehrenkrantz.. Eckstul and Whitelaw
Berridge said that the defeat of the city's
redevelopment plan caused him to reflect on the
appropriate levels of development He concluded
that in bis professional opinion, the level of
development proposed in Eckstut's plan was essentially correct.
Berridge did propose three modifications, however, for the southern waterfront One is the
modulation of building heights along River Street:
another is that a 20-story ceiling be placed on construction on the southern pier (Eckstut's plan
called for a maximum height of about 35 stones);
and lastly, that stricter guidelines be placed on construction along River Street to insure that no
above-ground garages be built
One surprising aspect of Berridge's plan was a
proposal that the city purchase Maxwell House and
expand Ely si an park onto that property The
proposal would call for die re-routing of Sinatra
Drive around the Maxwell House property. Cntics
in the audience pointed out that the city would
likely have to purchase prime real estate from
Maxwell House s, Philip Morris, and that in addition, it would have to shoulder the cost of demolition and cleanup of any hazardous material that
may be on the property. Berridge, however,
defended his proposal, saying that it could be
payed for widi proceeds generated from development along the southern waterfront.
As is the case in the preliminary report, Berridge
called for leaving Castle Point essentially undeveloped and to strictly limit construction that
would block the waterfront view along Sinatra
Drive.
"Any development should be of a park-like nature. Castle Point is a significant topographical and
historical event that should be respected," he said.
One controversial aspect of Berridge's plan was
the possible construction of a 35-story building
slightly to the south of New Jersey Transit bus
terminal and buildings as high as 20 stories above
the New Jersey Transit train tracks. A member of
the audience expressed reservations that diesel
fumes from the trains would make construction
above the tracks unwise. Berridge, though, pointed
lo Grand Central and Perm stations in New York as
sites of successful construction above train tracks:
Along Observer Highway, Berridge called for
development of five to 15-story buildings.

A surprise appearance was made at the meeting by
Stan Eckstut. who joked about being a familiar
face to most members of the audience. Eckstut said
his purpose was to clear any doubts that the public
may have about the plan A consultant for the
board said that Eckstut had appeared on his own
volition because he felt that his plan had been
misunderstood by the public.
After Eckstut's presentation, time was set aside
for audience questions and comment. Members in
the audience, many who are members of the Coalition for a Better Waterfront, the group which successfully petitioned against the city's redevelopment plan, expressed widespread displeasure with
the level of development suggested by Berridge.

Hoboken
lays off 100

Please see LAYOFFS Page 4
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A surprise appearance

Worried about their future
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"1 don't think we were treated
fairly," said John Schisani, a
housing inspector for six years. "I
think anybody with five years or
more of service should not have
been laid off. How much is being
saved? $250,000? Come on."
Schisani, 31. said he is concerned because his wife is due to
deliver the couple's second child
in early October
"My health benefits are going
to run out at the end of October,"
Schisani said. "The first baby
came late. I just hope this one
comes on time. I don't know how
we'd pay for it otherwise."

Trenton still mulls
the Hoboken budget
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

, S

Journal staff writer J I •
Hoboken's municipal budget is the only spending plan
still being reviewed by Trenton, which may know today how
much, if any, extra state aid the
city will receive.
"We should know by the
end of the week and possibly as
early as tomorrow (Wednesday)
what Hoboken will be getting,"
Jay Johnston, a spokesman for
the Department of Community
Affairs, said yesterday.
Asked if Hoboken is definitely getting more aid, John-

ston said, "I can't say that."
fad Business Administrator
'Edwin Chius — who asked for
an extra $12 million to bail the
city out of a financial crisis —
said the director of local government services is recommending to Gov. Jim Florio that
Hoboken get another $8 million. Director Barry Skokowski
has not mentioned a dollar
amount to the governor, said
Johnston.
Chius said he and the mayor would be meeting with state
officials later this week to disSee TRENTON — Page 4

Trustee says Fine earned
$240G buyout package
Continued from Page 1
said she voted for the package
because Fine was entitled to it.
She said the Board of Education decided four years ago
to encourage "older teachers"
to retire to eventually save the
district money.
Teachers with more than 25
years experience have 25 sick
days per year and are allowed
to bank 15 days annually, she
said. Fine has the most time
accrued for unused sick and
vacation days, she said
"Anybody in the system can
take this buyout — any teacher,
clerk or janitor. It is an option.
If Walter is ready to retire, he
is entitled to the buyout package," DePalma said.

"This is not something special for him but for anyone who
wants to retire He has worked
hard and has a fantastic attendance record." she said.
Only Trustee Otto Hottendorf opposed the retirement
deal. He said that he disagreed
with the number of unused vacation days Fine was being
paid for.
i have no way of knowing
if it is legal or not to include
the vacation time. I don't believe vacation days can accumulate. If you don't use them,
you lose them," Hottendorf
said.
The school board will begin searching for a successor to
Fine

Schisani's boss, Chief Housing
Inspector Jude Fitzgibbons, said
the cutbacks are going to have a
devastating effect on city services. Housing inspectors are responsible for making sure buildings meet safety, health, building
and fire codes.
"I'm afraid we're going to see a
decline in people maintaining
their homes," said Fitzgibbons,
whose department will be cut in
half with the departure of
Schisani and Diaz. "These guys

are as vital as cops and firemen.'
Pasculli said he is dedicated to
reviving waterfront plans in
order to reinstate those who were
laid off yesterday. That was little
consolation to workers in the process of finishing their last days on
the job.
"I think every councilman up
for election in the spring is going
to feel the heat from this," said
Joe Grossi, a public works com"inint investigator.

Trenton still mulls
the Hoboken budget
Continued from Page 1
cuss how the state can also provide technical assistance to the
city.
"We need a fiscal recovery
plan to get out of this, not just a
bridge," Chius said.
Trenton is deciding how
much money the state treasury
has to give Hoboken. Johnston
said.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli had
planned to use $8 million he
anticipated from a partnership
with the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey to develop the waterfront. But residents rejected the city's 50year contract with the Port
Authority in a special referendum July 10.
"Hoboken is the last municipality out there which
hasn't adopted a budget." Johnston said.
"In a normal year, that
would be alarming." he said,
adding "but Hoboken had the
fiscal rug pulled out from under it."
Pasculli's budget carries
an estimated tax rate of $27 49.
up about $10 on the existing
rate. But even with the waterfront development, a 3.2-miIlion-square-foot development,
the tax rate would have gone up
by about $5 because of increases in spending and reduction in state aid.
Last week, about 110 city
workers became unemployed
because of the budget crisis
While Pasculli's popularity
is on a downward spiral, politi-

cal heavies are planning a
meeting for tomorrow night at
Harrigan's to discuss resolutions to the budget crisis
Third Ward Councilman
Steve Cappiello. a three-term
mayor defeated in 1985, said
that the meeting will be a vehicle for airing complaints and
possibly find "ways and means
to
run
the
city
more
economically."
Sal D'Amelio, chairman of
the Republican Party, said it is
a "word of mouth get-together"
being held "because everyone
is so frantic about their taxes."
But everyone in City Hall is
describing the meeting as a recall meeting and Cappiello
concedes that "politics will be
discussed."
Even Pasculli refers to the
meeting as a recall meeting.
"You mean the recall meeting?" Pasculli asked. He dismissed it as no serious threat to
his administration.
"The head of a recall rears
itself every year and every
Hudson County mayor has to
confront it in one way or another," Pasculli said.
Helen Macri, a former
council president and more recently the director of parks and
property (a City Hall job that
ended last week) said the meeting "is going to be like a town
meeting and hopefully every
one will come and come up
with some ideas "
One insider speculates
Harrigan's will have "more
spies there than reeallers"

Hoboken receives $7.2 million in state aid
Pasculli: 'We have been thrown a life preserver/
• L • ayor Patrick Pasculli in ;

l%flference announced that Hoboken will be receiv• W l i n g $7.2 million in state aid. The announcement
came after two months of intense negotiations between
state and Hoboken officials.
"We have been thrown a life preserver,'' the mayor said
According to Pasculli, the state loan will be used entirely for tax relief City Business Administrator Ed Chius
estimates that the new aid should bring Hoboken's tax

Troubling stats don't
trouble Stevens Tech

down to about $22 per $1000 assessed valuation.
The proposed tax rate, after voters rejected the city's
development plan for the southern waterfront in a July
10 referendum, was $27.52 per $1000 assessed valuation
- a 60 percent increase from the previous tax rate of
$17.49.
The state aid is said to be primarily in the form of a
bridge loan, although the exact terms of it are still being
worked out in Trenton and should be revealed this week.

they get a chance to have revenue (by operating the parking
lot) they want to give it back, to the Pott Authority,''
Tumpson screamed at councilmembers. -"* . "
„-;
Councilmember Joe Delia Fave later said he was "all set to
vote against the lease" but was swayed when the council
accepted bis suggestion of the 30-day termination clause.
While it would be great to have a city-run parking lot there,
he said, "the administration gave us no forenotice," noting
that the lease came before the Council just eleven days
before its expiration. With a .north to study options, he said,
"the Council could have lined up insurance and a plan to
•
.=•••*-*
\ y i unanimous vote Wednesday night, the Hoboken ending the lease. Also, the city would have to pay for main- operate the parking lot.
In other business, the Council voted to send a notice to the
tCity Council approved a renewal of the Port tenance and security. •
'Authority's six-month lease on the city's piers, The existing parking spots yield $18,000 monthly net in- School Board urging it to "exercise fiscal responsibility,"
t a private firm retained by the P A . now operates a come to the P.A. Chius estimated, however, mat since the noting that the taxpayers' tab for the schools has increased.
city, lacking skilled managers, couldn't operate the lot itself, 353 percent since 1985, though enrollment has declined 26
ritics of the renewed lease see it as an inappropriate city and since the Parking Authority would have to solicit bids percent. It was noted, though, that state defunding played a
: to the P.A. in light July's referendum vote which from private operators, the city wouldn't realize any income part in the decline. It was also noted that the missive would
the Hoboken/PA waterfront development plan.; for at least three months. He recommended renewing the he Doming more than a gesture, since the Council has no
authority over the Board.
er, the Council decided that immediate termination $70,000-a-year lease.
Councilman David Roberts also questioned whether
_ lease would not be in the city's best interests. A
The Council agreed to took into the delays in completing
ibvision to allow either Hoboken or the P.A. to terminate Hoboken wanted to end the lease and send "a major signal the 13th Street firehouse, which is over budget, two months
to the P A that we want to completely disassociate oursel- behind schedule and still accruing designers' fees. Another
i agreement on 30 days' notice was included, though.
S> P A spokesperson said Thursday that "we (the P.A.) will ves from them."
$10,000 bill came due from project architects Dean Mar"Drably consider the city's action," although she added Some audience members thought so.
cbetto and James. Caulfield, raising their tab so far to
t no decision to accept or reject the lease had been made. Terminating the lease would tell other developers than the $70,000.
"Most of the councilmembers were initially in favor of P.A. that the city was ready to "entertain serious discussion,"
And finally, at Roberts' request, the-Council gave its
said Dan Tumpson, who helped lead eiiorts to overturn the wholehearted support to a fair being held Oct. 13 at Church
ng the lease.
Square Park to rand volunteer renovation of the park.
Business Administrator Edwin Chios estimated that the Hoboken/PA partnership in the referendum.
faty would incur $50,000 to $100,000 in insurance costs by 'The city has been screaming about lost revenue, and when

oboken renews waterfront
ase witli Port Authority

TRI-CITY
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to lose millions of dollars in state and federal grants and
would also face fines if deadlines for the federal Clean
Water Act are not met.
Wolff is asking that political and public pressure be placed
on the HCUA.
"(The public) must bring substantial pressure on the
HCUA and start attending their meetings," be said.
Union City Mayor Robert Menendez reiterated Wolff's
call for increased public pressure on the HCUA.
"The residents have to assert the same pressure that they
have asserted in the municipalities and with Tri-City. The
HCUA is a public body and certainly will be responsive in
that regard," Menendez said.

In the meantime, Wolff says Tri-City will be taking a long According to Wolff, in a worse case scenario in which the
bard look at the numbers involved in implementing a pel- authority would lose all $29 million in grants, the pelletization plant could cost as much $4 million to $5 million more
letization plant.
"I have talked to (Hoboken) Mayor Pasculli and I know than the gasifier.
"The mayors will have to agree to support the authority in
that he wants the numbers to be firm," Wolff said.
According to Wolff, the estimated cost of a pelletkation case we have to spend more money," Wolff says.
plant would be approximately $13 million, while the costs Wolff, however, says he is confident that $24 million in
for the gasifier could be as high as $45 million. Wolff con- grants may be salvaged and that the authority would only
cedes, however, that any look at the dollar numbers for a lose $5 million in grants for innovative technology, in which
pelletization plant would have to factor in the costs of reim- case pelletizatioD would be a much cheaper alternative than
bursing Terminal for breach of contract, as well as for the the gasifier. Wolff concedes that time is on the side of the
prospect of lost federal grants. Assuming that Terminal sues parties who want the gasifier built. According to Wolff, the
for lost profit, which for construction projects of this mag- authority is under a consent order to complete a waste water
nitude can be as high as 15 percent, Tri-City may have to treatment plant and a sludge disposal plant by June, 1993.
settle with Terminal for at least $5 million and perhaps as "That's why we are proceeding with (the amendment plan)
much as $7 million when expenses are included.
at breakneck speed," be said.

To complicate matters, however, the contract to build the
gasifier has been signed by the authority and delivered - by
court order — to Terminal Construction. The contract is
worth $35 million, but with delays and other factors, could
be worth as much as $45 million.
Wolff concedes that any consideration of pelktizatioa
would have to take into consideration the cost of a buy-out
of Terminal's contract.
According to Wolff, another obstacle will be getting
HCUA approval for the facilities plan amendment. Wolf
characterizes the HCUA as being obstructionist.
"The HCUA has been a constant obstacle. They have done
nothing but block us at every turn," he said.
George Crimmins Jr., chairman of the HCUA, denies
Wolff's allegations.
"We are not being obstructionists. If (the authority) comes
up with something, we'll look at it. They have to remember,
though, that the contractor has started working (on the
gasifier). They have 900 days to finish the project and they
The gasifier has been opposed by the mayors of all three are going ahead with it. They have already ordered
communities, as well as by a group of area environmen- material," Crimmins said.
Crimmins also pointed out that the authority could stand
talists and concerned citizens who say they have gained over
2,000 signatures protesting its construction.
continued on next page

Tri-City Sewerage Authority
opts for pelletization; gasifier
option eliminated

Authority members call on public to pressure HCUA to
accept its choice.
Q
By Alex Ladd

I

n a Monday meeting, the Tri-City Sewerage Authority
voted to accept its consultant's suggestion recommending that the authority opt for pelletization as the choice
for sludge treatment for the communities of Hoboken,
Union City and Weehawken. The authority's action, which
must still be approved by the Hudson County Utilities
Authority (HCUA) and the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP), comes as the Terminal Construction
Company of Wood-Ridge starts work on a controversial
gasifier plant designed for the same purpose.
"What we did was eliminate the other options and say,
'Yes, pelletization is the option we want,'' said Tri-City
Chairman Richard Wolff.
The authority, according to Wolff, will now seek to get
approval for pelletization from the DEP by preparing a
facilities plan amendment which it will now submit to the
agency. According to Wolff, the DEP has agreed to comment on the plan and return it with their criticism. Eventual-'
ly, however, the facility plan will have to be approved by the
HCUA, which in the past has been a major proponent of the
gasifier. The HCUA is responsible for applying for and disbursing federal grants to the county's local sewerage
authorities.
"The DEP has said that it will accept and give comments
on the facilities plan amendment, but that ultimately it must
have the HCUA on board," said Wolff.
In accepting its consultant's report, the authority is saying
that pelletization, which involves turning the sludge residue
into pellets and then marketing them as fertilizer, is environmentally safer as well as cheaper than the controversial
gasifier, which bums sludge to create t.ectricity.

Many new initiatives planned for
institute's 120th year
By John M. Cropley

TPhoug
ugh Stevens Institute of Technology's these statistics: the incoming class in 25 percent
I

student enrollment has levelled off a- a fig- female, up from last year's 19 percent and well
studt

ure
UK Iconsiderably lower than in the early above the national average of 11 percent in en1980s and its tuition and operating costs continue gineering schools. The infamous freshman attrition
to climb, the 120-year-old college is making plans rate is down to only 25 percent, and the lessened
to expand and develop high technology manufac- enrollment makes the student-faculty ratio 9:1,
turing facilities on its campus and waterfront among the best in America, Persuitti says.
property.
"I'm not sure we'd want to be a 1,500-student
The college's first waterfront plan, a cooperative school again," he says, noting that the dorms and
venture with Hartz, called for a commercial other infrastructure are ideal for 1,300.
development with tall buildings on the Hudson While most city residents may be most interested
River's edge at Sixth Street. It was rejected by the in the Stevens waterfront plan, of note to engineerHoboken City Planning Board almost a year ago as ing enthusiasts is the Oct. 30th opening of the
being unwieldy and out of synch with Hoboken's Design and Manufacturing Institute. Carnegie Lab,
character and infrastructure capacity.
the Institute's oldest engineering facility, will
Now that the city's plan for its own southern house this new endeavor.
waterfront, a bigger version of the Stevens plan,
A new degree option, concurrent engineering,
has been derailed, the Stevens proposal could be- will be offered. In concurrent engineering, servicecome the first waterfront development to finally ability, reliability and cost are given equal contake shape on Hoboken's waterfront.
sideration with design.
Dr. Hal Ravecbe, president of Stevens, said the
"It is the key to strengthening the American
plan — in "final negotiations" with Park Town manufacturing position," Raveche says, noting that
Group of New York — should be ready by the end tlte concept is one of the tenets of modern high
of the year.
tech industry.
Speaking in general terms, be described it as a Meanwhile, in the long, windowless building at
technology pavilion which would allow light high- Seventh and Hudson streets, Stevens' ocean entechnology manufacturing firms to benefit from gineering department is testing the United States'
the Stevens community and facilities. A July New America's Cup boat and completing a plan to conYork Times report said Stevens' plan includes a trol beach erosion along the entire New Jersey
three-story building on the waterfront and a 14- shore.
story structure on an existing parking lot on cam- If the $9 million New Jersey Jobs and Competipus. Ruveche said it would include recreation tiveness Bond Act is passed, Stevens will join with
facilities for the city and not obscure views from other state colleges in researching surface enCastle Point.
gineering materials. A component of super conHighly enthusiastic, he predicted it would "bring ductor, semi-conductor, ceramic and composite
high tech research and development to Hoboken manufacture, this involves making modifications
and be the turning point in bringing industry back at a molecular level to the surface of solids to afto the city."
fect their performance.
This comes as Stevens undergraduate enrollment And finally, in January, the institute will underremains well under its previous totals. Though it take a capital rundraising campaign to improve its
represents a 60-sludent increase from last year, theengineering labs and physical fitness space. ' 'K*
1990 enrollment of 1,283 is considerably lower most private schools, Ravecbe says, Stevens needs
than the 1,500 students who attended Stevens in but can't afford these things.
the early 1980s, according to Peter Persuitti, Dean Another thing the school — and its students and
of Admissions.
faculty need — is a grounding in arts and human
Beth Callahan, director of marketing and com- values, Raveche said at a convocation last Wedmunications, says the statistics are shared by many nesday. The interaction between science and techprivate schools, a result of the "baby bust" nology and society and human values is "unStevens is also affected by a lackluster Northeast avoidable," he said, urging students to expand their
economy — annual undergraduate costs of knowledge beyond mathematical equations and
$14,300 put it out of the reach of many — and a
facts Stevens' mission, he said, is to
nationwide apathy towards mathematics and en- scientific
groom as well as educate the men and women who
gineering.
will lead the world.
But Persuitti points out several bright spots n
•

Hoboken and her neighbors

also marked "vacant" for the same reason. As a crew leader,
Brinkos supervised approximately 20 census enumerators.
"When buildings are marked vacant, there are strict rules
that you try three times to see if someone is there. They
(management) said knock one time and leave!"
David Lippman, a Hoboken resident who served as an
enumerator, agreed that pressure was put on workers at the
expense of results.
"In the second stage, there was alot of pressure to turn in
forms regardless of whether people were interviewed or
not," Lippman said.
In the Jersey Journal last week, Roger Quintana, the district office manager for the Union City office, dismissed
Brinkos' and Lippman s allegations as the complaints of a
By Alex Ladd
disgruntled ex-employee and stated that Brinkos was not
privy to information which would certify that the count was
figures,
the
county
s»w
its
population
as
a
whole
decrease
I n its appeal of preliminary census figures, Ae city is
done accurately.
«,„..._
I claiming to have found almost 1,900 bousing units from 556,972 to 533.598.
The census' preliminary count shows 16,946 Hoboken Congressman Prank Guarini last week announced that he

City officials claim 1,900
housing units missed by census
Millions of dollars at stake

-9t>

Preliminary census figures show Hoboken's 1990 popula- City Business Administrator Ed Chius believes that with
tion to be 10,000 less than what was found in the 1980 the new units which the city has reported in its appeal, the
census, making it the biggest loser — by far — in Hudson city's population should dimb up to the 40,000 resident
total which was reported in 1980 Chius feels that the figure
county in terms of population.
However, more than headcounts are involved. The census of less than two residents per household reported in this
figures translate into millions of dollars that the city year's census is too low and should be investigated.
receives in stale and federal aid Peggy Thomas, director of According to Janet Brinkos, a Hoboken resident who was
Hoboken's Community Development Agency, estimates one of four crew leaders for the Hoboken count, census
that if the preliminary figures stand, the city could lose as sheets were lost by the Union City Census Bureau, which
much as $41 million in federal and state aid over a 10-year oversaw the count in Hoboken, West New York and
Weehawken. Brinkos claims that the lost sheets were then
period.
,
, .
r marked "vacant" by census workers under instruction from
The preliminary
census figures show a total population of the management to meet federal deadlines. Brinkos also
r
of 42,460 for the
10.000. According to the claims that buildings which were only visited once were

allegations. "What really bothered me about the allegations
(that census workers were marking building vacant after
only one try) was that alot of people in Hoboken leave their
homes really early and don't come back until late at night,"
he said.
According to Thomas, a total of 30 people made up of
volunteers and city employees — including Mayor Patrick
Pasculli and Chius — canvassed the city in search of new
units to be included in the city's appeal.
The appeal has been sent to the regional ceasus headquarters in Philadelphia, says Thomas, and Hoboken must
now await the Bureau's decision on whether it will revise
the preliminary figures.

Population
Area (*qu*r* mil**)
Total Polks* &
Fir* C O M
(million*)

Hoboken
41.000'
1

Weet New York
42,364
.175

Union City
56.000*
1.6

N/A

$16.6*

M
36
2truckt
4 pumper*

66
26
1 truck
4 pumper*

60
24
2 truck*
S pumper*
1 receue *qu«d

5 open
1.M0'
1:304
13.7

6
2,100*
1:481
20.2

n

66*
26*
36.000*
1.471
422

clo**to620* **

Firelighter*
Fir* Officer*
Fir* Vehicle*

Fir* station*
Annual call*
Flr*m*n/cltlz*n ratio
Call* p*r fireman
Polk* Ot»c*r*
Police Superior*
Annual call*, 1969
Cop/citizen ratio
Call* per cop

49#
38,000##
1:328
297

* (Approximate hgure)
'* (Reflect* civilian layoff*)
* (Prtof to demotion*)
»* (Expected to climb pact 60.000 - 391 p*» cop - m 1980)
Source*: Hob., U.C.. W.N.Y. Polio* and Fir* Department*, Hob.
BuetneM Admln»U*tor, U.C. Tr***ur*r and City Clark.

Pier-less!
Workers narrowly miss injury
when structure collapses
By John M. Cropley
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wo thirds of Hoboken's Pier B collapsed into the
Hudson River Wednesday morning, just seconds
after laborers dismantling the pier fled the pier shed,
the Army Corps of Engineers reported
According to Richard Burroughs, spokesperson for the
Corps, the collapse occurred at about 7 a.m. Workmen for
Don Jon Marine, a private demolition contractor, were walking out into the pier shed when they beard a loud creaking
sound, "like a tree falling " They ran bade out, Burroughs
said, and 600 feet of the 900-foot pier suddenly collapsed.
The second floor of the shed fell down and the walls folded
in on top of it.
According to Hoboken Fire Chief Richard Tremitiedi,
none of the workers was hurt by the falling shed Police
reports said, though, that Carlos Ennques of Jersey City fell
while running and injured bis left shoulder
They cleared the building just 15 seconds before the structure fell into the river, Tremitiedi reported. "Those men are
lucky." ht said.
The steel trusses that support the shed had been cut by toe
demolition crew. The weight of the shed's second floor apparently buckled the steel support beams along the side of
the shed - they snapped at the base.
According to Burroughs, the pier is being removed at part
of the New York/New Jersey Harbor Drift Project, a sharedcost endeavor of the Corps and the state of New Jersey. The
$880,000 demolition of Pier B, originally slated for completion next March, is not related to the stalled removal of the
rest of the pier structures

T I M state of Pier B attar last Wednesday'* collapse.

Burroughs said that the Corps inspected the pier the next
day and would revise demolition plans accordingly.
The Drift Project u ihiigiinl to "get rid of decrepit piers
around the Harbor before they collapse into the water and
create navigational hazards," Burroughs raid.
Pier B lost its tower level to fire in 1982. It still stands on
the original pilings sunk by the German Shipping lines in
1857.

Last Friday, a minor Maze there was extinguished by the
Hoboken Hre Department. At the scene, Tremitiedi said it
appeared that tpada from an oxyacetylene cutting torch
smouldered onta workers left, then ignited a section of
wood flooring Fortunately, flames from roe fire didn't
spread to the large oxygen and acetylene gas tanks nearby
and water service to the city had been restored by the time
the firefighters went to put out the fire.

Th* Hoboken L l b r a ^ r ^ A f r^elv'etf.^rant from the Par**^«&<Company, Seeaucus, lor tht
purchase of large print book* needed for senior citizens and thevtsualh/ Impaired. Shown hen,
during th* presentation at th* Hoboken Library are: (beck m j j t a i i W l i t o right) AMc* Stremm*,
library dark; Irv Needle, Panasonic grsssroot* coordinator; WHda Qsetetu, adult book aVartarv
(front row, from left to right) Martha Whlteiy, Hoboken resident and Panasonic pubfc relations
manager, and Terry S m o , acting library director. Thl» grant to part of the, Panasonic Comoanv's
continuing effort to reach out to It* neighbor* through community support programs
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3,000'
1:60S
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Hoboken receives $7.2 million in state aid
Pasculli: 'We have been thrown a life preserver.'
He-he %e.\> -'•,~ / ?' ~ ~ r"
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ayor Patrick Pasculli in a Monday press conference announced that Hoboken will be receiving $7.2 million in stale aid. The announcement
came after two months of intense negotiations between
state and Hoboken officials.
"We have been thrown a life preserver," the mayor said.
According to Pasculli, the state loan will be used entirely for tax relief. City Business Administrator Ed Chius
estimates that the new aid should bring Hoboken's tax

oboken renews waterfront
ease with Port Authority
MtXe-J--Ac

By John M. Cropley

B

y a unanimous vote Wednesday night, the Hoboken
City Council approved a renewal of the Port
Authority's six-month lease on the city's piers,
n>tain«t by
hv the P.A. now operates
ooerates a
where a private firmi retained
parking lot.
Critics of the renewed lease see it as an inappropriate city
overture to the P.A. in light July's referendum vote which
defeated the Hoboken/P.A. waterfront development plan.
However, the Council decided that immediate termination
of the lease would not be in the city's best interests. A
. provision to allow either Hoboken or the PA. to terminate
f
ithe agreement on 30 days' notice was included, though.
I ' A P.A. spokesperson said Thursday that "we (die P A ) will
ffavorably consider the city's action," although she added
t. that no decision to accept or reject the lease had been made.
| - Most of the councilmembers were initially in favor of
1
extending the lease.
'*, Business Administrator Edwin Chius estimated that the
'city would incur $50,000 to $100,000 in insurance costs by

ending the lease. Also, the city would have to pay for maintenance and security.
The existing parking spots yield $18,000 monthly net in1 P.A. Chius
' estimated, however, that since the
come to the
city, lacking skilled managers, couldn't operate the lot itself,
and since the Parking Authority would have to solicit bids
from private operators, the city wouldn't realize any income
for at least three months. He recommended renewing the
$70,000-a-year lease.
Councilman David Roberts also questioned whether
Hoboken wanted to end the lease and send "a major signal
to the P.A. that we want to completely disassociate ourselves from them."
Some audience members thought so.
Terminating the lease would tell other developers than the
P.A. that the city was ready to "entertain serious discussion,"
said Dan Tumpson, who helped lead efiorts to overturn the
Hoboken/P.A partnership in the referendum.
"The city has been screaming about lost revenue, and when

TRI-CITY
continued from previous page
to lose millions of dollars in state and federal grants and
would also face fines if deadlines for the federal Clean
Water Ad are not met.
Wolff is asking thai political and public pressure be placed
on the HCUA.
"(The public) must bring substantial pressure on the
HCUA and start attending their meetings," he said.
Union City Mayor Robert Menendez reiterated Wolffs
call for increased public pressure on the HCUA.
"The residents have to assert the same pressure that they
have asserted in the municipalities and with Tri-City. The
HCUA is a public body and certainly will be responsive in
"that regard," Menendez said.

Troubling stats don't
trouble Stevens Tech

''rate down to about $22 per $1000 assessed valuation.
The proposed tax rale, after voters rejected the city's
development plan for the southern waterfront in a July
10 referendum, was $27 52 per $1000 assessed valuation
- a 60 percent increase from the previous tax rate of
$17.49.
The state aid is said to be primarily in the form of a
bridge loan, although the exact terms of it are still being
worked out in Trenton and should be revealed this week.
they get a chance to have revenue (by operating the parking
lot) they want to give it back to the Port Authority,"
Tumpson screamed at councilrnembers.
Councilmember Joe Delia Fave later said he was "all set to
vote against the lease" but was swayed when the council
accepted his suggestion of the 30-day termination clause.
While it would be great to have a city-run parking lot there,
he said, "the administration gave us no forenotice," noting
that the lease came before the Council just eleven days
before its expiration. With a month to study options, he said,
the Council could have lined up insurance and a plan to
operate the parking lot.
In other business, the Council voted to send a nonce to the
School Board urging it to "exercise fiscal responsibility,"
noting that the taxpayers' tab for the schools has increased
358 percent since 1985, though enrollment has declined 26
percent It was noted, though, that state defending played a
part in the decline. It was also noted that the missive would
be nothing more than a gesture, since the Council has no
authority over the Board.
The Council agreed to look into the delays in completing
the 13th Street Firehouse, which is over budget, two months
behind schedule and still accruing designers' fees. Another
$10,000 bill came due from project architects Dean Marchetto and James. Caulfield, raising their tab so far to
$70,000.
And finally, at Roberts' request, the- Council gave its
wholehearted support to a fair being held Oct. 13 at Church
Square Park to fund volunteer renovation of the park.

In the meantime, Wolff says Tri-City will be taking a long
hard look at the numbers involved in implementing a pelletization plant.
"1 have talked to (Hoboken) Mayor Pasculli and I know
that be wants the numbers to be firm," Wolff said.
According to Wolff, the estimated cost of a pelleu'zation
plant would be approximately $13 million, while the costs
for the gasifier could be as high as $45 million. Wolff concedes, however, that any look at the dollar numbers for a
pelletization plant would have to factor in the costs of reim
nursing Terminal for breach of contract, as well as for the
prospect of lost federal grants. Assuming that Terminal sues
for lost profit, which for construction projects of this magnitude can be as high as 15 percent, Tri-City may have to
settle with Terminal for at least $5 million and perhaps as
much as $7 million when expenses are included.

Many new initiatives planned for
institute's 120th year „

l

HB™houg
ugh Stevens Institute of Technology's
I studc
student enrollment has levelled off at a fig• ure iconsiderably lower than in the early
1980s and its tuition and operating costs continue
to climb, the 120-year-old college is making plans
to expand and develop high technology manufacturing facilities on its campus and waterfront
property.
The college's first waterfront plan, a cooperative
venture with Hartz, called for a commercial
development with tali buildings on the Hudson
River's edge at Sixth Street. It was rejected by the
Hoboken City Planning Board almost a year ago as
being unwieldy and out of synch with Hoboken's
character and infrastructure capacity.
Now that the city's plan for its own southern
waterfront, a bigger version of the Stevens plan,
has been derailed, the Stevens proposal could become the first waterfront development to finally
take shape on Hoboken's waterfront.
Df. Hal Raveche, president of Stevens, said the
plan — in "final negod;rtions" with Park Town
Group of New York — should be ready by the end
of the year.
Speaking in general terms, he described it as a
technology pavilion which would allow light hightechnology manufacturing firms to benefit from
Ihe Stevens community and facilities. A July New
York Times report said Stevens' plan includes a
three-story building on the waterfront and a 14story structure on an existing parking lot on campus. Raveche said it would include recreation
facilities for the city and not obscure views from
Castle Point.
Highly enthusiastic, be predicted it would "bring
high tech research and development to Hoboken
and be the turning point in bringing industry back
to (he city."
This comes as Stevens undergraduate enrollment
remains well under its previous totals. Though it
represents a 60-student increase from last year, the
1990 enrollment of 1,283 is considerably lower
than the 1,500 students who attended Stevens in
the early 1980s, according to Peter Persuitti, Dean
of Admissions.
Beth Callahan, director of marketing and communications, says the statistics are shared by many
private schools, a result of the "baby bust"
Stevens is also affected by a lackluster Northeast
economy — annual undergraduate costs of
$14,300 put it out of the reach of many — and a
nationwide apathy towards mathematics and engineering.
But Persuilti points out several bright spots n

According to Wolff, in a worse case scenario in which the
authority would lose all $29 million in grants, the pelletization plant could cost as much $4 million to $5 million more
than the gasifier.
"The mayors will have to agree to support the authority in
case we have to spend more money," Wolff says.
Wolff, however, says he is confident that $24 million in
grants may be salvaged and that the authority would only
lose $5 million in grants for innovative technology, in which
case pelletization would be a much cheaper alternative than
the gasifier. Wolff concedes that time is on the side of the
parties who want the gasifier built. According to Wolff, the
authority is under a consent order to complete a waste water
treatment plant and a sludge disposal plant by June, 1993.
"That's why we are proceeding with (.the amendment plan)
at breakneck speed," be said.

To complicate matters, however, the contract to build the
gasifier has been signed by the authority and delivered - by
court order - to Terminal Coastruction The contract is
worth $35 million, but with delays and other factors, could
be worth as much as $45 million.
Wolff concedes that any consideration of pelletization
would have to take into consideration the cost of a buy-out
of Terminal's contract
According to Wolff, another obstacle will be getting
HCUA approval for the facilities plan amendment Wolf
characterizes the HCUA as being obstructionist
"The HCUA has been a constant obstacle. They have done
nothing but block us at every rum," he said.
George Crimmins Jr., chairman of the HCUA, denies
Wolffs allegations.
"We are not being obstructionists If (the authority) comes
up with something, we'll look at it. They have to remember,
though, that the contractor has started working (on the
gasifier). They have 900 days to finish the project and they
The gasifier has been opposed by the mayors of all three are going ahead with it. They have already ordered
communities, as well as by a group of area environmen- material," Crimmins said.
Crimmins also pointed out that the authority could stand
talists and concerned citizens who say they have gained over
2,000 signatures protesting its construction.
continued on next page

Tri-City Sewerage Authority
opts for pelletization; gasifier
option eliminated

Authority members call on public to pressure HCUA to
accept its choice.
A*

By Alex Ladd

I

n a Monday meeting, the Tri-City Sewerage Authority
voted to accept its consultant's suggestion recommending that the authority opt for pelletization as the choice
for sludge treatment for the communities of Hoboken,
Union City and Weehawken. The authority's action, which
must still be approved by the Hudson County Utilities
Authority (HCUA) and the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP), comes as the Terminal Construction
Company of Wood-Ridge starts work on a controversial
gasifier plant designed for the same purpose.
"What we did was eliminate the other options and say,
'Yes, pelletization is the option we want,'" said Tri-City
Chairman Richard Wolff.
The authority, according to Wolff, will now seek to get
approval for pelletization from the DEP by preparing a
facilities plan amendment which it will now submit to the
agency. According to Wolff, the DEP has agreed to comment on the plan and return it with their criticism. Eventual-'
ly, however, the facility plan will have to be approved by the
HCUA, which in the past has been a major proponent of the
gasifier. The HCUA is responsible for applying for and disbursing federal grants to the county's local sewerage
authorities.
"The DEP has said that it will accept and give comments
on the facilities plan amendment, but that ultimately it must
have the HCUA on board," said Wolff.
In accepting its consultant's report, the authority is saying
that pelletization, which involves turning the sludge residue
into pellets and then marketing them as fertilizer, is environmentally safer as well as cheaper than the controversial
gasifier, which bums sludge to create t.ectricity.

City officials claim 1,900
housing units missed by census
Millions of dollars at stake
By Alex Ladd
I n its appeal of preliminary census figures, the city is
claiming to have found almost 1,900 bousing units
_ missed by the census department The appeal comes
amidst allegations by Hoboken residents who worked on the
census that the operation was rife with errors and mis-

I

^fiminary census figures show Hoboken's 1990 population to be 10,000 less than what was found in the 1980
To^r -'by far - in Hudson
cercnis,
county in terms of population.
However, more than headcounts are involved The census
figures translate into millions of dollars that the city
receives in state and federal aid Peggy Thomas, director of
Hoboken's Community Development Agency, estimates
that if the preliminary figures stand, the city could lose as
much as $41 million in federal and state aid over a 10-year
period.
, •
t
The preliminary census figures show a total population of
31,790 for Hoboken, compared to count of 42,460 for the
1980 census — a decrease in over 10,000 According to the

figures, the county saw its population as a whole decrease
from 556.972 to 533.598
The census' preliminary count shows 16,946 Hoboken
housing units tallied According to Thomas, the city's tally
found a total of 1,893 units that were not counted, which
would bring the total housing units in the city to 18,839.
Ciry Business Administrator Ed Chius believes that with
the new units which the city has reported in its appeal, the
city's population should climb up to the 40,000 resident
total wUchwas
ich was reported
reported iin 1980 fchius feels that the figure
of less than two residents per household reported in this
year's census is too low and should be investigated.
According to Janet Brinkos, a Hoboken resident who was
one of four crew leaders for the Hoboken count, census
sheets were lost by the Union City Census Bureau, which
oversaw the count in Hoboken, West New York and
Weehawken Brinkos claims that the lost sheets were then
marked "vacant" by census workers under instruction from
the management to meet federal deadlines Brinkos also
claims that buildings which were only visited once were

7A

By John M. Cropley

these statistics: the incoming class in 25 percent
female, up from last year's 19 percent and well
above the national average of 11 percent in engineering schools. The infamous freshman attrition
rate is down to only 25 percent, and the lessened
enrollment makes the student-faculty ratio 9:1,
among the best in America, Persuitti says.
"I'm not sure we'd want to be a 1,500-student
school again," he says, noting that the dorms and
other infrastructure are ideal for 1,300.
While most city residents may be most interested
in the Stevens waterfront plan, of note to engineering enthusiasts is the Oct. 30th opening of the
Design and Manufacturing Institute. Carnegie Lab,
toe Institute's oldest engineering facility, will
house this new endeavor.
A new degree option, concurrent engineering,
will be offered. In concurrent engineering, serviceability, reliability and cost are given equal consideration with design.
"It is the key to strengthening the American
manufacturing position," Raveche says, noting that
tlie concept is one of the tenets of modern high
tech industry.
Meanwhile, in the long, windowless building at
Seventh and Hudson streets, Stevens' ocean engineering department is testing the United States'
America's Cup boat and completing a plan to control beach erosion along the entire New Jersey
shore.
If the $9 million New Jersey Jobs and Competitiveness Bond Act is passed, Stevens will join with
other stale colleges in researching surface engineering materials. A component of super conductor, semi-conductor, ceramic and composite
manufacture, this involves making modifications
at a molecular level to the surface of solids to affect their performance.
And finally, in January, the institute will undertake a capital fundraising campaign to improve its
engineering labs and physical fitness space. Like
most private schools, Raveche says, Stevens needs
but can't afford these things.
Another thing the school — and its students and
faculty need — is a grounding in arts and human
values, Raveche said at a convocation last Wednesday. The interaction between science and technology and society and human values is "unavoidable," he said, urging students to expand their
knowledge beyond mathematical equations and
scientific facts. Stevens' mission, he said, is to
groom as well as educate the men and women who
will lead the world.

Hoboken and her neighbors
also marked "vacant" for the same reason. As a crew leader,
Brinkos supervised approximately 20 census enumerators.
"When buildings are marked vacant, there are strict rules
that you try three times to see if someone is there. They
(management) said knock one time and leave!"
David Lippman, a Hoboken resident who served as an
enumeiatot, agreed that pressure was put on workers at the
expense of results.
"In the second stage, there was alol of pressure to turn in
forms regardless of whether people were interviewed or
not," Lippman said.
In the Jersey Journal last week, Roger Quintana, the district office manager for the Union City office, dismissed
Brinkos' and lippman's allegations as the complaints of a
disgruntled ex-employee and stated that Brinkos was not
privy to information which would certify that the count was
done accurately.
_ , A , u.
Congressman Prank Guanni last week announced that he
was calling on U S census directors to do an investigation
of the Union City office.
This week, Chius commented on the census workers allegations. "What really bothered me about the allegations
(that census workers were marking building vacant after
only one try) was that alot of people in Hoboken leave theu
homes really early and don't come back until late at night,
he said
According to Thomas, a total of 30 people made up of
volunteers and city employees — including Mayor Patrick
Pasculli and Chius — canvassed the city in search of new
units to be included in the city's appeal
The appeal has been sent to the regional census headquarters in Philadelphia, says Thomas, and Hoboken must
now await me Bureau's decision on whether it will revise
the preliminary figures.

Population
Area (square miles)
Total Police 4.
Fir* costs
(million*)

West New York
42,354
.875

Union City
56,000'

N/A

$15.5'

85
36

66
26

90
24

2 trucks
4 pumpers

1 truck
4 pumpers

2 trucks
5 pumpers
1 rescue squad

3 open
1.600*
1:304
13.7

6

4

2,100'
1:451
20.2

3,000'
1:509
19.3

66'
25*

114

--000"
1:471

66,103
1:374

422

426

Hoboken
41,000*

1

close to $20* **

Firefighter*
Fir* Officer*
Fir* Vehicles

Fir* stations
Annual calls
Fireman/citizen ratio
Calls per fireman

Polics Officer*
Police Superior*
Annual calls, 1968
Cop/citizen ratio
Calls per cop

7»
49# •
38,000#*
1:328

207

* (Approximate figure)
• * (Reflects civilian layoffs)
«(Prior to demotions)
## (Expected to climb past 50,000 - 391 per cop - in 1990)
Sources: Hob., U.C., W.N.Y. Police and Fire Departments, Hob.
Business Administrator, U.C Treasurer and City Clerk. - J M C

Pier-less!
Workers narrowly miss injury
when structure collapses
By John M. Cropley

/

T

wo thirds of Hoboken's Pier B collapsed into the
Hudson River Wednesday morning, just seconds
after laborers dismantling the pier fled the pier shed,
the Army Corps of Engineers reported
According to Richard Burroughs, spokesperson for the
Corps, the collapse occurred at about 7 am. Workmen for
Don Jon Marine, a private demolition contractor, were walking out into the pier shed when they beard a loud creaking
sound, "like a tree falling." They ran back out. Burroughs
said, and 600 feet of the 900-foot pier suddenly collapsed.
The second floor of the shed fell down and the walls folded
in on top of it.
According to Hoboken Fire Chief Richard Tremitiedi,
none of the workers was hurt by the falling shed Pobce
reports said, though, that Carlos Ennques of Jersey City fell
while running and injured his left shoulder.
They cleared the building just 15 seconds before the structure fell into the river, Tremitiedi reported. Those men are
lucky." he said.
The steel trusses that support the shed had been cut by the
demolition crew. The weight of the sheds second floor apparently buckled the steel support beams along the side of
the shed - they snapped at the base
According to Burroughs, the pier is being removed at part
of the New York/New Jersey Harbor Drift Project, a sharedcost endeavor of the Corps and the state of New Jersey. The
$880,000 demolition of Pier B. originally slated for completion next March, is not related to the stalled removal of the
rest of the p i " structures

The state of Pier B after last Wednesday's collapse.
•***•

Burroughs said that the Corps inspected the pier the next
day and would revise demolition plans accordingly.
The Drift Project is designed to "gel rid of decrepit pien
around the Harbor before they collapse into the water and
create navigational hazards," Burroughs said.
Pier B lost its lower level to fire in 1982 It still stands on
the original pilings sunk by the German Shipping lines in
1857.

Last Friday, a minor blaze there was extinguished by the
Hoboken Fire Department. At the scene, Tremitiedi said it
appeared that sparks from an oxyacetylene cutting torch
smouldered until workers left, then ignited a section of
wood flooring Fortunately, flames from the fire didn't
spread to the large oxygen and acetylene gas tanks nearby
and water service to the.city had been restored by the time
the firefighters went to put out the fire.

"*

The Hoboken Llbra^reoei&y- received a grant from the Panssortlc Company, Secaucus, for the
purchase of large print books needed for senior citizens and the visually Impaired. Shown here
during the presentation at the Hoboken Library are: (back row. from left to right) Alice Stremme'
library clerk; Irv Needle, Panasonic grassroots coordinator, Wilds Gastelu, adult book librarian'
(front row, from left to right) Martha Whltely, Hoboken resident and Panasonic public relations'
manager, and Terry Sasso, acting library director. This grant Is part of the Panasonic Comp«nve
continuing effort to reach out to Its neighbors through community support programs
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Toscano appointed as
School Trustee
Blacks feel slighted

Pit forter

By Jena ML Cropley

T

he Hoboken School Board Tuesday evening appointed financial analyst and self-described
"taxpayer's advocate" Marc Toscaoo to the board.
The appointment has disappointed black leaders wbo say
the Board of Trustees and Mayor Pat Pasculli had agreed to
appoint a black to the position.
Toscano's appointment was made to fill the incomplete
term of Michael Rossaoo, wbo resigned in August

Public safety vs.
economic conditions

akhoggfe (be Boaal of Bascation pots

When that vacancy came up the appointment of a black
trustee was promised, according to the Rev. William Beatty,
boardrnember of the Hoboken chapter of the National Association for Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).
••Pasculli had promised, and other Board members had
promised, that a black would be appointed," Beatty said.
Blacks account for about five percent of Hobofceo'i
population; Beatty says they make up 18 percent of the

week.
While he would not describe the school budget — at an
from cover
all-time high of $31.56 million — as too big, be said, "I
don't know if there's any more the taxpayer can take,"
town. It would just be another 4th Ward politician on the pledging to be a "taxpayer's advocate" and £ see where the
Board, and we don't need that."
money is going " He said bis everyday job at Bear Steams
However, Trustee Perry Belfiore, who voted for Drayton, is to monitor the profitability and loss of deals in the same
feels "a board, to be balanced, needs people from all parts dollar range as the school budget.
of the community." He says be therefore would have voted
In other School Board doings, the Trustees voted to raise
for any candidate chosen by the black community. "I school Superintendant Walter Pine's salary to $100,000 and
thought there was a consensus of the board that it was approve his $250,000 retirement package. Fine, who has
agreed a black would be appointed."
ovei 550 accumulated sick and vacation days, will be paid
No one else on the Board or in City Hall would confirm for all of them when he goes through with his announced
this, however
retirement next year.
Pasculli, wbo has been working late hours trying to find
Trustees Geraldine Pantoliano and Ed Garcia said they
money for the city's and school board multimillion dollar abstained from the vote because both candidates were
budgets, was unavailable for comment, as were Alicea and equally qualified Neither Garcia or Pantoliano said there
DePabna. Farina was likewise unable to be reached last was a commitment to appointing a black.

TOSCANO

Ikta at 11 pticc m
City firefighter William Pittman, a black who had ran for
Trustee without success in a previous election, reportedly
was the choke of Pascal? and (he NAACP. For health
reasons, though. Pittmao declined to be considered.
The NAACP chapter I n advanced Eugene Drayton. in
president, as its choice, bat die School Board had other
ideas By a 3-2 margin, it chose Toscano over Dnyton, wbo
served a 1985-1988 term as Trustee.
"He reneged on Ms promise, and he got them to change
their mind," Beatty angrily says, referring to Pasculli and
Trustees Jim Farina, Angel Alicea, Jr. and Claire DePabna,
who voted for Toscano.
One critic, though, wbo asked to remain anonymous, said
that the need for black representation wouldn't justify
Drayton s appointment, since Drayton would just use the
appointment as a political position.
"He and the Reverend are the big Mack politicians in

Policemen/firemen demotions and municipal
layoffs fuel controversy
By John M. Crook?
ber of men should go up, not (town," Fire duel
Richard Tremibedi claims. "Firefighter layoffs are
totally out of question."
When the civilian layoffs take effect, firemen will
have to perform more clerical tasks and safety inspections, he says, so strength will already be
reduced. Though the department assigns four men
to each of the four pumper trucks and five to the
two book and ladder trucks, the actual strength is
never that high. Because of injury, sickness or
vacation, the average crew per vehicle is only 2.7,
reports Captain Jack Lisa. The National File
Protection Association recommends five or six
firefighters per pumper and truck.
According to a report by Jersey City firefighter
and union president Joseph Krajnik, who is seeking increased strength for his department,
firefighters are more often injured when they work
fewer to a truck. For example, a gradual cutback
from 122 to 74 firefighters in Altoona, Pa. (pop.
55,000) since the early 1970s has been followed by
a 120 percent increase in injuries, according to a
captain there, despite more modern equipment.
Also, exhaustive tests by the Dallas Fire Department show four-man and three-man engine crews
to be 65 and 38 percent as effective as five-man
crews.
On Aug. 22, when firefighters Bob Falco and
. Ralph Corrado were injured at a 1202 park Ave,
blaze, there were 19 men on the department's six
vehicles, an above average number. Though it is

A

s Hoboken's budget dilemma forces tbe
layoff this Wednesday of 110 city workers
and the demotion of fire and police superiors, lop police and fire officials are scrambling to
avoid layoffs in their departments whose ranks
have thus far been untouched.
Tbe bottom fell out of Hoboken's financial situation in July, says Business Director Ed Chius,
when the referendum vote threw out Hoboken's
waterfront development agreement with Port
Authority (PA). The city had already been operating for six months with a budget that anticipated
$8 million in revenues from tbe PA, and when that
money was not forthcoming, tbe fiscal picture
turned ugly. With a $5 million school budget increase, a $1-5 million tax revenue decrease and an
anticipated $600,000 county tax increase, tbe city
now has a deficit of over $15 million.
- The police and fire departments, which Chius
says consume more than half of the city's $35 million budget, are prime targets for cuts to bead off a
crippling 50 percent tax increase.
Already, 15 police and 12 fire superiors are
scheduled to be demoted Wednesday — a move
Chius says will save $216,000 next year. These
demotions a^cmd last December's promotions,
* which were criticized at tbe tune as unaffordable
and unnecessary in already top-heavy departments.
Further thinning of the ranks may be in tbe works.

continued on page 3

Maverick Trustee Otto Hottendorf, too, said he was unaware of any agreement!; because he is not privy to the
political machinations of the Board and city administration.
He said, though, that his vote for Drayton came because
"Gene had promised to try to reduce the budget," not because of race. "He has a record as a trustee of watching
pennies. Every person is without color to me."
Toscano, for his part, wished to sidestep the debate over
bis appointment and get to work. A financial analyst with
Bear Stems, a mid-sized New York investment banking
firm, be will take over as bead of the Board's finance and
budget committee. Pantoliano says Toscano's professional
background was a big factor in bis selection
"He's got a
little more expertise than we do."
The 27-year-old Toscano is a Hoboken native who owns
his home and coaches Pop Warner Football — attributes
which be says embody his concern for both children and
taxpayers.

«

It's a dangerous world...
"With more buildings being proposed, the num-

continued on page 6
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Sewage Authority to appeal
court's gasifier decision
By Alex Ladd

W

ith the encouragement of many
irate citizens and Union City
Mayor Robert Menendez, die
Hoboken-Union City-Weehawken Sewage
Authority took a significant step last Tuesday towards challenging the construction of
a controversial $35 million gasifier plant in
Hoboken.
The authority voted 6-to-O to appeal a
recent court decision by Superior Court
Judge Dorothea Weffing which stated thai
a state-issued solid waste management per-

mit is not necessary for proceeding with
construction of the gasifier.
The authority's decision gives it more
rime to pursue alternatives to gasification, a
controversial procedure which involves the
burning of sludge to generate electricity.
Tuesday night's meeting was a special
session called just one week after the
authority was unable to gamer the five
votes necessary to appeal despite a 4-3 vote
in favor of such action. Five votes are
needed to pass an authority resolution.
"(The first vote) was an aberration," said

Authority Chairman Richard Wolff. "We
fell only one vote short of an appeal. I think
Tuesday's vote got us back on a track that
we had been pursuing unanimously."
Hudson County Utilities Authority Chairman Anthony Russo estimates that the
authority stands to lose a minimum of $24
million dollars in grants which his agency
has secured from the federal government.
He says that the authority also faces fines
from the federal government unless it
upgrades its treatment facilities soon. The
HCUA is responsible for applying for and
disbursing federal grants to the county's
local sewage authorities.
But to Union City Mayor Robert Menendez and residents of the tri-dty area, environmental concerns outweighed the possible fines and loss of grants. "1 know that
you are concerned about the fines," said
Menendez addressing the authority before
it voted. "I am concerned that I may have to

send the tax bills, but I'd rather stand here
and protect the thousands of citizens that
may be affected by something (gasifier
technology) which is essentially untried."
Also present at the meeting were several
residents of Troy Towers in Union City,
which overlooks the site of the proposed
plant. They expressed numerous fears and
concerns about the gasifier.
After listening to Menendez and concerned citizens. Authority Commissioner
James Caulfield of Hoboken and Commissioner Vincent Giusto of Weehawken explained that they had originally voted
against an appeal because of the fear of
possible federal fines and the loss of grants
which the authority will likely incur but
that upon reflection they had deckled to
change their votes.
I ' m glad that people finally spoke. At the
•'* continued on page 7

GASIFIER from page 3
for enforcement of the requirement, "in the best of
times 1 would like to see the residency requirement
repealed, but these are not the best of times," said
unnecessary. It remains to be seen what the impact Fisher
of their elimination will be on the city.
According to the city payroll office, then an 33
municipal employees luted as being out-oftowners, although a payroll employee said the figure of out-of-towners maybe u high as 45 when
Do they stay or do they go?
employees that report fictitious addresses are
Compounding the emotionally taxing effect of added in.
Many of the laid off employees expressed anger
the layoffs was die confusion generated by the socalled "bumping rights" and the residency re- that no police and fire fighters had been laid off.
Police and firefighter representatives convinced
quirements.
According to Sandy Cooney, a spokesperson for the City Council mat there numbers were
the New Jersey Department of Personnel, a civil dangerously low and that layoffs in their ranks
servant that is fired has the option of "bumping" would affect public safety. According to Chius, the
into a title that is of a lower rank, regardless of city would put in jeopardy a $3.5 million
seniority, or of bumping to an equal title of a municipal revitaiization grant from the state which
proscribes the layoff of police and firefighters. It is
worker who has less seniority.
not clear how binding me clause in the grant
Micbae. Pellechia has been certified as a per- proscribing layoffs is.
However, compounding (he feeling by municipal
BMMOI employee for the city since 1981 when he
worked for the Department of Public Works as a employees that they were making the brunt of the
laborer. However, he was shocked to find out three sacrifices was the revelation at Tuesday's budget
weeks ago that he was being bumped by a worker workshop that demotions that had been planned for
who had accrued less lime with the city and wbo firefighters and police had been delayed with a
reportedly lived out of town. Pellechia is one of package of givebacks offered by their unions. The
about 15 workers whose layoffs have been ex- givebacks were a combination of deferment of
tended for about one week until their cases can be clothing allowances and early retirements said to
be equal to the savings that would have been
better determined, according to Chius.
According to the New Jersey Department of Per- created by the demotions.
Fisher says that his union was not afforded the
sonnel in Trenton, Pelkchia's seniority in the
Department of Public Works only dates back to same opportunity to negotiate with the city to avert
1989. According to Cooney, Pellechia forfeited his layoffs, a claim that is sharply disputed by Pasculseniority in the Public Works Department when li, wbo says be was never offered a package of
the sewage plant was privatized in 1989 and some concessions by the union. The council, in a Wedof the workers from the plant elected to stay with nesday budget meeting, said that it would look at
any concessions that die union brings forth. Fisher
the Department of Public Works.
Tbat is a bitter pill for Pellechia to swallow. He said that be would discuss the possibility of
says that he was never informed when be trans- givebacks with members of his union. However,
ferred back to DPW that he would lose bis be points out that his union was the only city
seniority. Pellechia is one of several municipal employees union which has been operating on a
employees wbo say they plan to appeal then 1989 contract.
According to Phil Feintuck, an attorney for the
layoffs Chius says that be will encourage the
Department of Personnel in Trenton to reconsider MEA, the union plans to sue the cky, claiming that
the cases of the former Sewage Authority workers. it did not exhaust all means possible to avoid the
According to James Fisher, Municipal Employees layoffs as mandated by state law.
:
Association (MEA) president, at| least 25
Cooney says that be feels the city has acted acemployees will appeal their layoffs, i
cording to the law in implementing the layoffs.
As for the residency requirement, "bomas Cal- "Frankly I'm surprised by the suit,? he said. "I
ligy, Assistant City Attorney, says the dry's law think that Hoboken has done everything in Us
department sent a letter to all ooo-rcstdents setting powers concerning the layoffs, in what are oba six month tune limit which out-of-iowners have viously trying
g times." Chius estimate! that the
will account
ac
y
p p y
5 5 cents
t
to move back to Hoboken under penalty of losing layoffs
for approximately
35-45
their jobs. The six month warning is required by out of the proposed
d 10 dollar
d l l increase,, and that the
city would save approximately
state statute.
'
ly $450,
$450,000 in salary
The Municipal Employees Association has called costs this year

L AYOFFS/rom cover

100TH YEAR CELEBRATION - The Panasonic
Company, Secaucua, commemorates the 100th
year celebration In October of the Hoboken
Public Library, by donating a gift of a new
Panasonic state-of-the-art video equipment, consisting of a color televlslon/vldeo monitor and
video cassette recorder. Shown here accepting
the much needed equipment are, from left to
right, Tarry Saaao, Supervisor, Hoboken Library;
Patrick Pasculli, Mayor of Hoboken and Martha
Whlteley, Hoboken resident and sponsor of the
Panasonic donation. This grant Is part ol the
•anaeonlc company's continuing effort to reach
out to Its neighbors through grassroots community support programs.

begin
Angry city workers explore
options
BvAlexLadd

A

bout 100 municipal employees — or close to 15
percent of Hoboken's municipal workforce of 650
employees — were laid off Wednesday, leaving
city residents with the prospect of drastically reduced city
services.
The layoffs left many city workers angry and confused.
Some have worked for the city for over 10 years.
The layoffs are an attempt by the city to balance its budget
in the face of a proposed $10 increase in the city's tax rate.
The city had been operating for seven months on a budget
which anticipated $8 million dollars of Port Authority
money which failed to materialize when the city's deal with
the Port Authority was narrowly defeated by voters in a July
10th referendum The defeat of the Port Authority deal,
however, accounts for approximately half of the proposed
$10 increase, with the other half coming primarily from the
increase in the city's school budget, coupled with increases
in the county budget.

A trying experience
"It has been confusing to many of tbe employees." said
Maria Corcoran at the city's personnel department on Wednesday. "A lot feel that their layoffs will be rescinded, that's
bow tilings worked in the past but this time it doesn't look
that way.
On Monday, City Council chambers were filled with about
50 municipal employees as Mary A m Edling and Ramona
Freese of the Hoboken Unemployment Office explained to
municipal workers bow to fill out unemployment applications. Many were clinging to the hope of a last minute
rescissions, which never happened.
According to Bdland. as of Wednesday her office had
received only 34 applications for unemployment, a figure
significantly less than the number of workers that showed
up at Monday's meeting.
Angel Reyes, a part-time laborer for tbe ^tpartment of
Public Works, explained why he was not filling out his
unemployment form just yet.
- * doesn't pay to fill out the form now. They've been
giving us the run-around."
Reyes said he had beenbearing many rumors of possible
rescissions You don t know who to believe anymore " be
lamented.
When asked about bis immediate plans, k m - n a M
auBfeaaaaaMBMV LnAh
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unemployment
He was not sure why he was losing his job. "Maybe it was
because of tbe election, that might be the reason "
Others bad stronger opinions about why they were losing
their jobs.
Anne Orbo, who has been working for the city approximately one year full-time and one year part-time
responsible, is responsible for scheduling sport events at the
city's parks. "Whatever the mayor plans, I'm against it if
I'm not working by Sept 13th It's his fault, he should not
have spent the (Port authority ) money before it came fa, she
said.
As 11-year employee of the Parks and Public Property
Department wbo wished to remain anonymous had a different opinion "I attribute it to the outcome of the referendum If the (Port Authority) deal was approved, the outcome would have been different," she said.
When asked of her plans she said, "I'll collect unemployment and nope to get back."
Jim Pasquale has been working as an inspector for tbe
Hobokeo Fire Department for five years. "Our whole
department has been let go. I don't understand it. We bring
in akrt of money for the city. They're claiming that the city
is broke, but they didn't have plan B after plan A," he said

Brooms are first tc go
By far me hardest Mt department is the Public Worts
epanaeat w*n 37 layofls. According to p«Mk Woda

Director Roy Haack, the layoffs will reduce Itns department
down to 45 men. "We'll continue to provide a service to
Hoboken and that service will be greatly curtailed. We
made great inroads as far cleaning the streets and recycling.
Those services will now be greatly curtailed."
Haack says mat tbe majority of those dismissed are either
street sweepers or sewage cleaning workers.
Commenting on his department bearing tbe brant of the
layoffc, Haack said, T h e priority in a city are (in order)
taxes, guns and brooms. When the taxes go up, I always
find that the brooms are first to go."
Jude Fhzgibboos, director of the Housing Inspector's office, lost two of his four housing inspectors. "We lost half
of our manpower, that means that inspections won't be done
properly Before, we answered complaints within 24 boon.
Now we have more work to do. If one man is on vacation
and the other is sick, then its just me," he said.
Fitzgibbons estimates that Us office receives an average of
10 complaints a day.
In addition to the cuts in Public Works, three departments
created by the mayor last fall will be eliminated. They are
the Department of Human Resource, the Parks and Public
Properties Department and the Department of Pubbc Safety.
The departments have been criticized by some as being

other meeting there was no opposition,"
said Caulfield.
Speaking after the meeting, Giusto said, "I
was not happy with my vote the first time
around. I was concerned with the possibility of fines. In the week that I had lo
prepare for Tuesday's meeting, I spoke to
(Weehawken) Mayor (Richard) Turner and
, be shed a lot of light on the subject.
Commissioner Edward Keating of
Weehawken, who had also voted against
appealing Judge We fling's decision during
the authority's first vote on the matter, was
absent for Tuesday's vote.
Mayor Menendez, Hoboken Mayor
Patrick Pasculli and Weehawken Mayor
Richard Turner have all come out publicly
against the gasifier. Pasculli, asked to comment on Tuesday's meeting said. T h e

CONDITIONS
from cover
hard to guess whether their injuries could have
been averted by having more firefighters on the
scene, lisa said, Falco was inside alone, which is
always a hazardous situation.
"My job is to protect the city," Tremitiedi said.
T b e city's — or rather, tbe Council's job, is to
fund me properly. To cut funding any more would
be me death of the fire defense system in
Hoboken," be concluded, noting that there are
more calls and time-consuming hazardous
materials calls than ever before.

It really is a dangerous world...
Sergeant Thomas Meeban, president of tbe
Hobokeo Police Superior Officer's Association,
paints an equally dismal picture of a Hoboken with
a reduced police force.
With a 10 percent cut in manpower, which
Meeban says he has heard being proposed, 12 to
15 patrolmen would be hud off. There are currently
79 patrolmen The department's table of organization provides for 92. Though tbe eight sergeants
being demoted would help offset losses through
layoff, layoffs and demotions would sttt "hurt
morale and make it dangerous" for tbe police officer on the street.
A study cwiuaiaakwd by the City Council prior
to last December's promotions staled that although
tbe department was already top-heavy, the promotions should go through anyway lo boost morale.
Sgt James Rtzsimmons, wbo is glumly preparing
for demotion, agrees; "How wbo you like to work
for a company knowing that there are no chances
for advancement?"
Ibis will be tbe second such demotion for some
of the policemen, wboae 1985
revoked w o n mt able
revised.

community of Hoboken feels that we have
not not exhausted every avenue of appeal. 1
believe that the authority is acting properly
in opposing the gasifier. I believe that the
majority of tbe community neither wants
nor supports it."
The decision to appeal now gives the
authority time to prepare an application to
the DEP for an alternative form of sludge
treatment. "We are not just sitting back and
waiting," said Wolff. "We are pursuing alternatives. If the court rules in our favor
and a permit is required, that's an eightmonth process. Within 10 days we should
bave an application for an alternative in
with tbe Department of Environmental
Protection." The three options which tbe
authority has been considering are pelletization, composting and fertilization —
all options which Wolff says are environmentally safer than gasification.

Some critics charge that Meehan is mainly looking out for tbe interests of bis colleagues and trying
lo scare the city into accepting another partnership
with the Port Authority so it can recover some
money for the budget (Meehan is a vocal member
of the Committee to Save Hoboken, which seeks to
oxertum tbe referendum results.)
Meeban says this is not the case.
While Hoboken is very lucky not to have much
violent crime now, he warns, there is a simmering
drug war in the 4th Ward housing protects, and
offenses such as break-ins are held in check only
by police presence. "They [burglars] go where the
pickings are easiest," he says, and because of the
plainclotbes manpower on the streets, they aren't
coming here.
Before a departmental reorganization increased
the force on the street, last fall, dozens of homes
were burglarized weekly. Only a few break-ins are
reported now. Capt. Carmen LaBruno, acting
police chief, reports that already, two uniformed
officers per shift have been reassigned to be dispatchers, formerly a civilian job.

But it's an expensive world, too
For their part, the city fathers insist each agency
must bear fiscal crisis, though no decision has been
made on specific cuts.
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave lays mat abnough
"as much as we can cut [from me poHoe and flat
budgets] we'll have to. I don't know where tbe
figures [Meeban's rumored 10 percent] come
from."
No aspect of city spending can be spared
scrutiny, he insists. "We're vigorously going after
every dollar that can be saved for tbe taxpayer.
We're in an $18 million bole now."
Council President E. Norman Wilson, Delia
Fave'i ooJeague aad frequent opponent, seconds
Delia Pave's words.
"We're exaaaniag now [to determine] a rational,
safe complement of people for a city of Hoboken's
' size. We don't want to be reckless with the
public's safety, [but] manpower cuts are still under
consideration by die Council."
Critics of city spending, scoffing at the notion
that the city needs all its cops and firemen, nonetheless refuse to say exactly what tbe staffing level
should be. However, they note that Hoboken's
neighbors often make do with less. (See table for
comparative statistics between Hoboken, UnionCity and West New York, three Hudson County
municipalities similar in size and architecture.)
The Hoboken public safety debate mirrors to
some degree the debate over the US defense
budget There may very well be more troops,
police and firefighters than needed, but when cut
below a certain level of strength, they don't serve
to deter aggression, intimidate criminals or undertake lire prevention, and at some point, cease to be
effective altogether
Finding that first level is difficult, and getting aU
sides lo agree on it is often impossible.

For
waterfront land
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Hoboken extends P.A.toags

Furious cabbies may strike

_ . EDWARD I I . 8 H AMAH AW
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - Over the heated
protests of a handful of residents,
the City Council voted unanimously last night to give the Port
Authority a six-month extension
on the lease it holds on 32 acres on
the city's southern waterfront.
Before approving the renewal,
the council amended the lease to
include a 30-day termination

clause for either party.
The council also pledged to investigate the possible financial
benefits of taking control of the
piers and the parking lot operat
ing there
•\ don t think we'd be sending
the right signal to the Port
\uthonty by terminating the
lease at this point." said Councilman David Roberts, summing
up the feelings of most members
of the council 1 think that could

leave us with an unknown and
dangerous situation
Last night's 9-0 vote renewed
the authority's lease on the prop
erty, originally signed in 1952.
for" the third time since a 1988
court order essentially dissolved
that agreement.
The lease calls for the authority
to pay the city $70,000 annually
for the piers and also pick up
maintenance and insurance
costs. City Business Adminis

trator Edwin Ch.us saidI ii.could
cost the city between Sl
and $200,000 to pick up tnose
expenses itselfThe cm has continued to ex
tend the lease while attempting
to finalize development plaits tor
the prime waterfront parcel
On July 10, voters here rejected
a proposed $30 million lease

GASIFIER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and authority would have com
bined to build 3 2 million square
JSTof office, residential and reS i space- When the agreement
was voted down, the city lost $8
million in anticipated lease pay-

More city taxis eyed
Hoboken wanflto raise fares, license fees
bad. If they go ahead, then maybe we'll strike."
Other owners said a work stoppage could hurt
their image with the public, but agreed the proposed
changes warrant some protest.
HOBOKEN — Irate over proposed changes in the rule
"I don't know what they're doing to us," said
city's taxi regulations, cab owners here vowed
yesterday to battle the City Council over the new Hoboken Quick Service owner Richard Revoir. "If
they go through with this stuff, a lot of guys are
rules.
to be having a hard time."
Some of the owners floated the possibility of a one- going
The proposed changes would boost the taxi fare
day strike to show city officials they were serious from $1.75 to $2.50 and raise the annual license fee
about their opposition to the sweeping changes, from $50 to $500. In addition, owners would be
which would raise fares for the first time in 10 years reqired to increase the amount of liability insurance
but also increase the annual license fee.
they hold, from $50,000 to $100,000.
"We can't go for this," said taxi owner-operator
Please see TAXIS Page 1 8
Paul Lisboa. "These changes would hurt us real
By EDWARD K. 8HANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

Hoboken
extends
lease
Port Authority
deal approved
By Eugene King
Journal correspondent
The Hoboken City Council
last night offered the Port Authority an extension on its waterfront property lease, but reserved the right to end the
lease on 30 days' notice.
The lease for is property
near the Hoboken PATH station and would have expired in
11 days. The council voted
unanimously last night to extend the lease until March
1991, but wanted to make sure
the city could take over the
property and use it as a parking
lot. The P.A. has had the lease
since 1952 an currently subleases the land to a private
parking firm.
The council wants a study
commissioned to determine if
the city can run a parking lot in
that space and earn money for
city coffers. City officials project an annual income of
$150,000 from the lot
The administration of Mayor Partick Pasculli had
planned to jointly build a 3.2
million square foot mixed used
commercial development
there with the P.A. but the plan
was was defeated in a July 10
referendum. Since then the
city has faced budget problems
that forced layoffs of 100 city
employees.
Councilman David Roberts
engaged in a heated debate
during the meeting with an
anti-lease advocate who called
the attempt to pass the measure "a slap in the face to the
community and the work of an
entrenched
political
See HOBOKEN — Page 4

Hoboken
extends
P.A. lease
Continued from Page 1

machine."
Council members Lourdes
Arroyo and Richard DelBoccio
were berated by several members of the public who vowed to
vote them out of office. One
speaker suggested the entire
city council be removed. The ,
criticism and threats were con- I
sidered particularly pointed
last night on the eve of what is
being called a recall meeting
tonight at Harrigan's to unseat
Pasculli.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, with the support of Councilman Thomas Newman introduced the amendment to the
lease extension resolution
which gives Hoboken the power to declare the lease void
after a 30-day notice.
The amendment was approved after some cautious debate among the council members. One city advisor
estimated that a city-run pa rking lot could raise $18,000 a
month, but at least four months
would be needed to map out
the specifics of managing the
business, he said.
If approved, the facility
would be under the direction
of the city Parking Authority.
The advisor said any city takeover of the property in short
matter of time would probably
give the city a short-term loss
and the "lack of in-house management skills" would hurt the
operation.
Insurance rates were also
cited as a problem. The parking authority is already paying
high insurance for its three
parking operations.

wise to pass up an opportunity to
take in new revenue in^gWrf
the city's fiscal problems- The
authority estimates it took in
$110 000 from the parking lot m
the first half of the year

^ a f takers last night
inomass i>c«i.»»...
cit ed the deals 12-vote defeat as
a siun that the community wants that parking lot. It's not such a
the authority out of the city.
big deal."
-All the evidence suggests the
people of Hoboken do not want
the Port Authority here any
longer," said Sada Fretz, a member of the group that spearheaded
the campaign against the project.
Dan
Tumpson,
another
authority opponent, called the
proposed lease extension a slap
in the face to the community.
Roberts, for one, took issue
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
with their comments, saying he
was not convinced that public
Taxi owners said the increased
opposition
to
the
authority
s
incolts
of doing business would off1
volvement in the project was the
set whatever profits could be
deciding factor in the election.
gained by the fare incre%se They
also pointed to the rising cost of
Much of the debate leading up
gasoline and repairs as adto the vote centered on the park
ditional reasons they need a
ine lot that stands on the
larger fare increase.
southernmost pier. Several counAt the same time, the city plans
cil members said it would be unto increase the number of available tax medall ions from 43 to 60,
a move that baffles the owners.
"It's tough enough to make a
living now," Lisboa said. "More
cabs is going to mean less money

gas The gas is then burned to
help power the plant.
The process creates an ash residue, which is why the authority
said they believe a solid waste
permit is needed. The state Department of Environmental
Protection refutes that claim.
tinuing"
The authority began trying to
Last month, Wefing ruled that get out of the contract almost as
soon as they had approved it,
saying the gasifier would he too
costly, unreliable and damaging
to the local environment.
Wolff said the authority is hoping to approve an alternative
sludge disposal plan at Monday's
tract, which it awarded to
meeting. The authority seriously
minal last fall
considering processing its
Gasification is an innovative is
sludge into pellets and selling it
roethod of sludge treatment in
to a firm that would market it a*
Which the warte is turned into .i fertilizer if the state DEP approved the plan, he said.
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TAXIS

for the rest of us.
The revised taxi ordinance had
been scheduled for introduction
at tonight's council meeting. But
protests from the Hoboken Taxi
Owners Association led the council to postpone introduction until
the Oct. .3 meeting
"We're looking at their complaints," said Councilman Steve
Capppiello, a member of the council's Transportation Committee.
"I think maybe they've got some
legitimate gripes."

Hoboken faces
a tough future

Pasculli seeks longer P. A. lease
cite economic reasons, such as discuss an alternative plan.
Continued from Page 1
CBW member Sada Fretz
the Port Authority's footing the
pected to be voted on by the bill for insurance, security and said that Pasculli never
City Council tomorrow night maintenance during winter seemed willing to negotiate but
The existing lease expires months. But Hine and CBW cooperated by handing over reSept 30. The proposal is to ex- member Steve Busch contend ports prepared by consultants
tend the lease until March, that the city could recover the city had hired.
Lately, the mayor seems
these expenses by renting
1991.
Pasculli acknowledged parking spaces on the pier more cemented to his plan
which voters had rejected, obyesterday that the lease exten- property.
sion would keep the doors open
"There is no reason to ex- served Hine.
"If you read Pasculli's latfor negotiating with the Port tend the lease," Hine said.
est
comments,
he has gone back
Authority. The City Council au"The only reason why they
thorized Pasculli to sign a 50- want to do it is that they want to to square one and still is deyear contract with the Port Au- make another deal with the fending this plan," Hine said.
Two other factors are inthority in December.
Port Authority. Pasculli is desHowever, residents reject- perate to get some deal from volved in t h e waterfront
Cities'couldn't stop'
ed that contract two months the waterfront — that is his scheme. The City Council has
ago because voters opposed the vision — to get some money for formed a committee to look at
sewage gasifier plans
financial arrangement and the the current fiscal crisis," Hine the Hoboken/P.A. plan — specifically its size and the 50-year
size of the project
said.
By EDWARD K. SHANAHAN
"1 don't want to close any
Hine said someone in the contract
Second Ward Councilman
The Hudson Dispatch
doors, especially given the group likened the position of
Joseph
Delia Fave, who unsucstate of the present economy," the Port Authority in Hoboken
HOBOKEN - The Hoboken
cessfully ran against Pasculli
Pasculli
said.
to
a
"big
cat
waiting
at
a
mouse
Union City-Weehawken SewBut Ron Hinc, a CBW mem- hole. It is a huge bureaucracy last spring and was the only
erage Authority has given its '
council member to oppose the
ber
actively involved in seek- and it's not going to leave."
final authorization for a sludge
plan, has been asked by the
ing
an
alternative
waterfront
After
residents
by
a
12-vote
gasifier to be built as part of the
development plan, said there is margin rejected the plan as- administration to serve on the
city's sewage treatment plant.
no need for extending the sembled by Pasculli and his committee. Delia Fave had
The authorization means that
lease.
administration, the mayor met been iced out of previous
work on the controversial project
twice with CBW members to negotiations.
The
mayor
and
Business
could begin as early as next week.
Also serving are CouncilAdministrator Edwin Chius
But tri-city authority officials
men
Thomas Newman, a critic
said the fact that they have given
of the Port Authority; David
the gasifier contractor a formal
Roberts and Council President
notice to proceed will not stop
E. Norman Wilson, both of
their ongoing legal fight against
whom endorsed the mayor's
building the facility.
plan.
"We couldn't stop it," aaid
While Delia Fave voted
authority Chairman Richard
against extending the lease last
Wolff. "If we didn't follow the
spring because of the upcomjudge's orders, we could have
ing referendum and because
been found in contempt of court."
the P.A. was involved in heavy
On Monday, authority attorney
demolition work, he said yesFrank Leanza asked Hudson
terday he is unsure how he will
County Superior Court Judge
vote when the item comes up
Dorothea O'C. Wefing to stay her
tomorrow.
previous order that the agency
By JO-Ann m m •«•• wf •
Since demolition has
execute its $34 million contract
Journal staff writer
stopped,
Delia Fave said that
with Terminal Construction
Hoboken Mayor Patrick
he will weigh the advantages
Corp. to build the gasifier.
Pasculli is recommending that
and disadvantages of the lease
Wefing refused and ordered the
the city extend its lease of
extension.
authority to deliver the notice to
three piers to the Port AuthorMeanwhile, police and fire
proceed, which the authority had
ity of New York and New Jerunions as well as residents
withheld. Though the signed consey, which had planned co-dehave formed the "Committee to
tract was delivered last week and
veloping a 3.2-million-squareSave Hoboken."
a pre-construction meeting was
foot waterfront project with the
Please see GASIFIER Page 6
city.
But members of a Coalition
for a Better Waterfront say that
the lease extension violates
public trust since residents
voted July 10 against developing the waterfront with the bistate agency.
The lease extension is ex-

Sludge
project
getsOK

HobokeiVs
mayor still
wants lease

More than 100 Hoboken employees — some of
whom toiled for the city for a decade or more —
spent their first day yesterday as ex-Hoboken
employees.
They were the casualties of longstanding
fiscal and political mismanagement that finally
caught up to the city.
City officials will tell you that the massive
layoffs were caused by a special election two
months ago, when voters rejected the city's
multi-million-dollar development deal with the
Port Authority.
But that's twisting the facts.
The massive layoffs were caused by years of
patronage and waste and inefficiency that
swelled the city payroll to Orson Wellesian
proportions.
Sure, losing the Port Authority deal was no
doubt a biuw to city coffers.
But city officials exacerbated the blow by
counting on the Port Authority's money before
the deal was finalized.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli and the City Council
bulldozed the deal through the legislative process, without public comment, without public
approval. Then they used $7 million from the
Port Authority to cover last year's budget, and
$8 million to expand this year's.
When it turned out that that money didn't
exist, the city found itself up the Hudson River
without a paddle.
Now a financial crisis looms. Pasculli and his
allies can blame the election for their woes, but
the truth is the fault lies with them. They acted
hastily.
What city officials should be doing is what
they should have done years ago: trim the fat
from city government. There's still plenty left,
even after the layoffs.
A city cannot cut 100 people from its payroll
and survive unless the payroll was excessive to
begin with.
And 100 layoffs doesn't even begin to address
the problem.
The firings saves the city $300,000 this year.
That's not even a dollar on the tax rate.
Extrapolated over the entire year, the city
saves $1 million, maybe $1.5 million. That still
leaves the budget with a $6 million gap.
Where is that money coming from? Will it
come from increased layoffs? Or will the pounds
of flesh be extracted entirely from taxpayers?
Hoboken officials have some tough decisions
ahead of them. There will have to be a tax
increase. There will have to be more layoffs.
And there will have to be some sort of waterfront development.
When city officials tackled these issues
before, they stumbled badly. We hope they find
the right path this time.

See FASCULLJ — Page •
i

Hoboken may get $7.2M state aidtomake upfor waterfront loss
Pasculli did
did say
say he
he has
has scheduled
scheduled aa
Bv
Pasculli
By Jo-Ann Moriartv
Moriarty
press conference on Monday to disand John A. Oswald
;s the aid.
Journal staff writers
J«m*l*Mtrwnt
l i _ J a i i ' » » C U S S W e"We
l , a v have
« . n o not
l « o gotten
U e n . l Hall
l . the
e d e details
ta,ls
m
Trenton may bail out Hoboken yet," Pasculli said. "We have been
with an extra $72 million in aid to working around the clock on this for
make up for money expected from a the better part of two months now and
huge waterfront project with the Port we are very close to receiving the final
Authority of New York and New Jer- word from the state as to the level of
sey, well-placed sources said aid."
yesterday.
Reached last night. Emma Byrne,
While Mayor Patrick Pasculli and a spokeswoman for Florio. said she
Assemblyman Bernard Kenny of Ho- was unaware of an aid package for
boken would not specifically confirm Hoboken But she did say talks bewhether Gov Jim Florio has approved tween city officials and Florio aides
the extra aid for the Mile Square City, took place this past week.

u io
Since July when residents by a 1232m i l l i o n s q u . r e f o o l w t e r f W m t p r o ject, Paseulfi and Kenny have traveled to Trenton on a weekly basis
asking for money.
,
"We are near the end of this whole
effort." Pasculli said. "Bernie (Kenney) has put in more time than anybody We have been burning a lot ot
gas coming back and forth
from Trenton Right now we are wa I tin . g K un H
Monday morning to be notified by the
state for the level of aid we will be
receiving."

recently selected
Vpt well-nlaced state sources said recently
selected the
the spokesman
spokesmar and
leaderofof
the
statewideConferen
Conference of
* Jj h p h i t h h^n i n f o r . leader
the
statewide
Urban Mayors.
Attending the Wednesday meet"million.
» » ' » » „ „ . _ , , r H v , . „ , , . „ „ . iing
Z o S CChief
h i e f ooff SStaff
t a l l Joe
wasn Florio's
ng „
Sources in Jersey City also con- Selima
firmed news of the deal. An official
Kenny and Pasculli went to Trenclose to Jersey City Mayor Gerald
McCann said McCann lobbied for ad- ton on Thursday and the deal was
ditional aid for Hoboken at a Demo- made official late yesterday aftercratic leadership meeting held noon, the source said.
"We expect to be working through
Wednesday in the Meadowlands.
the
weekend
with the state to firm up
"He stood up at the meeting and
said if the state does not come up with things by Tuesday, maybe Monday,
$8 million for Hoboken it would go Kenny said last night.
down the drain," said the source.
See HOBOKEN - Page «
McCann, with Pasculli's backing, was

Hoboken
may gain
$7.2M aid
Continued from Page 1

Pasculli based his 1990
budget on receiving $8 million
from a partnership with the
Port Authority. The loss of that
money means that the existing
tax rate of $17 49 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation would increase to $27.52.
In dollars, that rate would
add an average of $1,000 to
$4,000 on homeowners bills.
While Pasculli blames the
hefty tax increase on the defeat
of the waterfront project he
said that the rate would have
increased by about $5 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation because of increases in municipal, school and county spending and decreases in state aid.
The mayor laid off 110 city
employees because of the financial crisis. It is uncertain
whether those jobs will be recalled because of the state aid.

Covers insurance, upkeep

Pasculli
calls off
demotions

Hoboken likely to extend P. A. lease

By EDWARD It. SHAWAMAW
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN - With plans to develop the
southern waterfront at a standstill, the
city is expected to offer the Port Authority
a six mon'.h extension on the lease its
holds on the property.
Although critics want the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey
chased out of the city, officials said it
makes financial sense to renew the lease,
under which the authority pays the cost of
maintaining and insuring the property.
The City Council is expected to approve
the renewal at tomorrow night's meeting.

"We believe, at this point in time, the
advantages of the Port Authority holding
the lease outweigh the disadvantages,"
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said. "In our present financial situation, we simply can't
afford to take back the piers."
The city first leased the prime parcel to
the bistate agency in 1952.
The current lease grew out of a 1988
Hudson County Superior Court order calling for the authority to return the 32-acre
property to the city.
Since then, the City Council has repeatedly extended the 1952 lease until
officials could complete a waterfront development plan.

If the city did not renew the lease, it
could cost between $100,000 and $200,000
to maintain and insure the property, city
Business Administrator Edwin J. Chius
said.
"The only reason not to renew the lease
would be to show a certain segment of the
public that we are not locked into working
with the Port Authority," Chius said "On
the other hand, renewing the lease keeps
the door open in terms of executing a
waterfront development plan with the
PA."
On July 10, voters rejected — by 12 votes
— the city's plan to lease the property to
the authority for $30 million. The deal

called for the authority to find developers
to build 3.2 million square feet of residential, commercial and office space.
Opponents of the deal are opposed to
renewing the Port Authority's lease, seeing it as a move that will only tighten the
agency's grip on the property.
"There's no reason to extend it" said Ron
Hine of the Coalition for a Better Waterfront. "The only reason the administration
is doing it is because they're still ready to
make a deal with the P A "
Port Authority spokesman Allen Morrison said agency executives were considering yesterday a city request to extend
the lease.

By Jo-Ann Moriarty

PATRICK PASCULLI
City finances dictate renewal

Rights aid wrongs of Hoboken's schools
By Kaki Kozelek

. (J
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Journal staff writer J J- 'ty
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"Children educated in an
Ken Johnston, president of
/ receiving the funds it needs
7 f .and sees the QEA as a "new
urban setting have a handi- the Hoboken teachers union,
"•/ commitment and new opportucap," the mayor said, and "this added, "You only get what you
More than 100 Hobokei nity for the school district."
brings equity" to the system.
pay for."
parents met at the High School
last night to air their grievances to a representative of the
state Department of Education.
Paul Cohen, a state employee who leads an external team
composed of state Department
of Education staff and other
volunteers, hosted the twohour meeting in the high school
Now, Pasculli said, the ear- an officers, specifically in the ed to receive from a partnerContinued from Page 1
Fire Department, were not ship with the bistate agency.
auditorium as a preliminary
this year. Those promotions ly retirements have to be evaluHowever, the city, which
planning on retiring this year.
step to assess Hoboken's eduated.
The
demotions
have
been
add more than $200,000 to the
Councilman Joseph Delia now expects a $10 tax hike on
cational needs.
payroll. Promoted were eight suspended until Oct. 1 to insure
Fave said the retirements the existing rate of $17.52 per
The district stands to gain
patrolmen to sergeants, five that the retirements take place.
up to $3.7 million in state aid
Police Sgt. Thomas Mee- would eventually save the city $1,000 assessed valuation, was
sergeants to lieutenants and
for a $5 tax hike even
next year through the Quality
two lieutenants to captains in han, head of the superior offi- money. He said he voted headed
with the waterfront project beagainst
the
demotions
because
Education Act of 1990. The Act
cers
union,
and
the
firefighters
the Police Department as well
cause of increased spending in
recognizes 30 urban "special
as four firefighters to captains union presented incentive the city cannot afford them and city government and at the
they
are
not
necessary.
needs" districts, one of which
packages
to
persuade
the
adand two fire captains to deputy
Meehan is also spearhead- Board of Education as well as
is Hoboken, for special funding
ministration to cancel the
chiefs.
ing
the
campaign, known as the reductions in state aid.
and assistance. It is designed to
demotions.
When Pasculli announced
Committee
to Save Hoboken, to
City workers are angry that
achieve equity and quality for
In both cases, the incentive
budget cuts, he said each dechallenge the July 10 special their departments absorbed
all schools in New Jersey, say
packages
were
the
deferral
of
partment would be affected.
referendum in which resi- the budget deficit while Police
administration spokesmen.
About 100 city workers became the departments' clothing al- dents, by 12 votes, defeated a and Fire departments were
Throughout the meeting,
lowances
and
the
retirements
jobless Wednesday because of
parents were encouraged to
of veteran police officers and waterfront development pro- untouched.
layoffs.
ject with the Port Authority of
"It's not fair," Cappiello
comment on the strengths and
The mayor said that, to fire officials, said Councilman New York and New Jersey.
said. "I feel very sorry for poor
weaknesses of the Hoboken
Steve
Cappiello,
a
former
pomaintain public safety, he
Pasculli blames the defeat souls making $13,000 to $14,000
school system.
would not lay off police or fire- lice officer.
of that deal for the city's finan- picking up garbage." Hardest
Gail Tuzman, a mother of
"They
really
gave
nothing,
fighters, but said those departcial woes. He based his 1990 hit were Department of Public
two, complained that there is
ments would feel the budget Cappiello said.
budget on $8 million he expect- Works employees.
"very little diversity in teach
But
Chius
insists
the
vetercrunch through demotions.
ing styles from school to
school" in Hoboken. "You will
find the same thing from room
to room and from school to
school," she said, and "there is
very little room for children to
guide their own learning."
Another parent thought
From condemned building
that the students, and not just
parents, should be quizzed on
Hoboken's educational needs.
She complained that Hoboken
school children aren't "moticity Relocation Officer Martin Corrado. "But of October, but is unsure he can find apBy EDWARD K.SHAN AH AN
vated" and are" bored" by the
we need some landlords to come forward with propriate homes for some of the tenants.
curriculum.
The Hudson Dispatch
"Some of these people have two and three
apartments. It's not that easy to find places for
Cohen said the external
children,"
Corrado said "The federal guide11
families."
HOBOKEN - Three weeks after their
team will be meeting with Holines say you've got to get them enough rooms
Police
arrested
the
building's
landlord,
building
was
condemned
by
the
city
as
unfit
boken students next week to
for all the kids. Otherwise, they won't pay the
for human habitation, residents of 600 Daniel Makhoul, *"'ice in August, when of
hear their comments.
rent subsidies."
fvcials
condemned
the
property.
Makhoul,
o£
Monroe St. are still living in the rundown
Not all parents, however,
Ileana Torres said she was shown a fourSaddle
Brook,
has
skipped
numerous
court
tenement
while
officials
struggle
to
find
them
are dissatisfied with what they
dates to answer charges he was discharging room apartment on Adams Street near Third
new homes.
are seeing in the schools.
Officials have found apartments for almost raw .sewage from the building and ware- Street.
Gloria Sierra announced
"How am 1 going to move into that place
half the building's 11 families, who should be housing apartments .there.
that "Hoboken residents don't
when
everybody there is talking about movOfficials
also
cited
numerous
health,
fire,
moved
out
bv
the
end
of
the
month.
realize how lucky they are."
ing
out
because of the crime?" Torres asked.
plumbing
and
building
violations
in
declaring
But the relocat inn efforts have been stymied
She said her fourth grader
Corrado said he understands Torres' conby the small number and size of available the building unfit on Aug. 30.
daughter required afterschool
Since then, tenants have been wondering cerns, but he is trying to find empty aparttutoring at her grade school in
apartments in the city, by strict guidelines
ments anywhere he can.
Weehawken, but still made
regulating how federal rent subsidies are what their futures hold.
"Some of these places might not be in th«
failing grades. Her daughter is
spent and by the reluctance of residents to
Corrado said four families will be moved
now enrolled at Kealey School,
move to what they believe are unsafe build- into new apartments on Madison and Monroe best neighborhoods," he said. "But we've got
to get them out of that building they're in.
"where she's been getting the
ings.
streets by Oct. 1. He hopes to have the rest of
'
help she needs" in the class"So far, it's working out pretty good," said the building's occupants relocated by the end They're living in squalor."
room, not after school.
Some Hoboken teachers
who were in the audience were
offended by what they called
"teacher bashing."
Jennifer Lopez, a Kealey
school teacher, noted an "anger towards teachers" from
members of the audience, and
feels many parents and members of the community are "just
not in touch with what is hapinside folded newspapers,
worse now because no one will assigned by the White Plains,
"The company never told
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
pening in the schools."
N.Y., corporate office to the
workers said.
'//A,
know
anything
until
Sept.
27.
us
who
they are or what they
"Most people aren't aware Journal staff writer
^.Rumors take over and depend- plant soon after the June 27
"We don't feel the outside are doing there or what is their
of programs that are available"
guards are necessary. People objective. The women feel bad
Ask the manager of the ing on the rumors, the mood closing announcement.
to their children.
feel ill at ease. A lot of them — elderly women who have
Last week the guards —
Maxwell House coffee plant in swings up and down."
feel bad. It's an embarrassment been here 30 to 35 years —
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said
General Foods decided to who look like White House SeHoboken, a union official or
to the workers," said Charles having to empty their pockethe was glad Hoboken is finally
one of the workers what's the close the plant because of a cret Servicemen dressed in
Kane in a recent interview. books," Kane said.
mood inside the 50-year-old decline in coffee consumption. crisp white shirts and dark
Kane has found another job
plant slated to close in 18 Corporate officials announced dress pants — began checking
Another problem was that
and his last day at the plant was
months, the answer is the same. in February it would close ei- women's purses and men's
Friday.
See MAXWELL HOUSE — Page •
Everyone feels bad, from ther the Hoboken plant or the lunch pails and even peeking
the executives to production one in Jacksonville, Fla.
The Jacksonille plant was
workers, plant manager Bert
Quarfordt said in a recent picked to stay open and now
that plant, where workers
interview.
Quarfordt's days are spent agreed to union concessions,
meeting production demands will produce 80 percent of the
and preparing a layoff sched- company's coffee.
HOBOKEN — The Board of Education will begin searching for a rfe
ew
Hoboken workers with five
ule for the 480 blue collar workschools superintendent after agreeing to buy out Walter Fine's contract
ers and 100 white collar work- years or more experience are
so he can step down from the top post as of Feb. 1.
ers. The plant will close in the covered by the contract which
Last month, the board balked at accepting Fine's retirement terms
expires in March, 1992. Right
spring of 1992.
until the school year was underway and a transition period to the next
superintendent could be established.
Stephen Hornik, vice presi- now, the workers are waiting to
dent of Local 56 of the United hear the layoff schedule that
In agreeing to Fine's retirement package, the board approved a
Food Commercial Workers, is will be announced in 10 days.
combined 19 percent increase in his $83,000 salary to cover last year
and this year.
t
The wait is agonizing,
at the plant just about every
workers say.
day.
The board will also pay the 64-year-old Fine half-pay for the roughly I
Morale has gotten worse
"Morale is low. People feel
570 sick days and vacation days he has accumulated during his 39-year '
bad and it's hard to put on a recently.
career as a teacher and administrtor in the district.
Very recently, workers behappy face," Hornik said.
- EDWARD K. SHANAHAN.
A worker said the plant's came bothered more than usumood "has a daily cycle. It's al by security guards who were

Journal correspondent

Hoboken won't demote cops, firefighters

tenants have trouble relocating

Maxwell House morale low as grounds inpot

Schools chief gets the OK to retire

Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli said yesterday he will
not demote police and firefighters because some veteran
public safety officials will take
early retirements and their salaries will pay for the
promotions.
"Good business practice
dictates when concessions outweigh what the cost savings
would have been — then the
concessions should be considered," Pasculli said.
"We owe it to the taxpayers
and the public safety officials
to do that," he added.
Two police captains have
filled out retirement papers to
leave their jobs effective Oct 1
as well as two fire captains and
two deputy fire chiefs, said
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius.
Another police sergeant
and captain may leave next
year, he said.
Those retirements represent about a $500,000 savings on
the payroll, Chius said.
Pasculli, with City Council
approval, promoted 15 police
officers and six fire officials
See HOBOKEN — Page 4

State throws
life preserver
Trenton will lend Hoboken
$7.2M to alleviate the crisis
By Jo-Ann Moriarty , ^ <?/ A
Journal staff writer J{.
/s'ff<
The state agreed yesterday
to lend Hoboken $7.2 million to
help the city with its financial
problems. "We have been
thrown a life preserver," Mayor
Patrick Pasculli said of the aid.
The city, however, will not
be fiscally solvent "until a ship
called the Hoboken waterfront
pulls us in," he added.
The money is only a bridge
to get the city through a crisis,
Pasculli said, noting that he
will be pushing for another waterfront development plan as
early as mid-January.
The city's financial problems are largely the result of
officials' hinging the 1990 municipal budget on $8 million
anticipated from a waterfront
development deal with the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey. In a July referendum, residents rejected the
plan, and the money was not
going to arrive.
The city was to co-develop
a 3.2-million-square-foot project at the southern end of the
city.

The state loan will be used
offset the tax rate, which is
expected to increase from
$17.52 to about $22 per $1,000
assessed valuation. Without
the money, Pasculli projected a
tax rate of $27.52 The $5 hike
reflects increases in school
and municipal spending and
decreases in state aid.
The city will not rehire any
of the 110 city workers laid off
when the budget pinch began,
Pasculli said.
Pasculli announced the
news at a press conference in
his office attended by Assemblymen Bernard Kenny, D-Hoboken; Robert Menendez, DUnion City; Hudson County
Executive Robert Janiszewski;
Assistant City Clerk Robert
Drasheff, the Democratic nominee for Hudson County freeholder; Business Administrator Edwin Chius and Finance
Director Nicholas Goldsack.
The money comes to Hoboken after two months of intense
and laborious negotiations between the governor's office and
Hoboken officials, specifically
See TRENTON - Page 4

Trenton will lendHoboken
S7.2M to alleviate the crisis
Continued from Page 1
Pasculli and Kenny.
Kenny said they were able
to convince the governor that
Hoboken was a unique case
and needed special treatment
because the city had anticipated revenue from a development deal.
Kenny said 60 percent of
Hoboken's properties are taxexempt and another 25 percent
are tax abated Thus, the measure required to recover the $8
million in property taxes
would have been disastrous to
homeowners, he said.
Details about repayment
are still be ironed out, said Jay
Johnston, spokesman for the
Department of Community Affairs, which will oversee the

allocation of the money.
"There will be a contract
executed between the state
and the city," Johnston said. "I
don't know how it is going to be
structured," he added.
The money is coming from
the state's general treasury.
Johnston said.
The mayor said the state
requires him to present a fiscal
recovery plan. The city's financial stability depends on the
waterfront, said Pasculli.
Although voters rejected
the plan, Pasculli still supports
the concept of developing the
waterfront with the Port Authority, he said.
"Until I am convinced what
we did was wrong, I stand by
the plan," he said.
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Hoboken officials say they can't meet
payroll, but mayor says check in mail

Cratinaed from Page 1

House morale low as grounds inbottom of pot

the security guards showed no
identification, Hornik said.
Quarfordt said that the
company has responded to
complaints and have asked the
guards to show more personality and identification when
dealing with the production
workers.
The extra searches began
last week in response to a bomb
threat at the plant that proved
to be a hoax, Quarfordt said.
Although workers know

about the bomb threat through ers, 101 of them live in Jersey
the rumor network, they said City. 76 live in Hoboken and 280
that they were not told any- in Hudson County, according to
thing official by the company. the personnel director.
The company's silence on
"We are preparing to phase
the layoff issues is also causing out the plant," Quarfordt said.
tension among the workforce.
He said that people will be
"They are not telling us offered jobs when available
what's happening. They are within Philip Morris and Kraft
messing with my life," said a General Foods, which owns
worker with 10 years on the job. Maxwell House, "if they are
"I'm not getting younger. I'll be willing to move."
going out in my forties against
Maxwell House hired the
some kid in his twenties," he Transition Team from Michiseid.
gan to assist workers in preparOf the 480 production work- ing resumes and improving

skills for job interviews. The
Before Maxwell House,
team will also assist in counsel- Kane worked at Colgate, anothing and obtaining job training, er company where benefits and
Quarfordt said.
wages provided a good living.
"We have good people
He already has another
working here I am confident job.
that they will handle it (the
"When you have a job and
phase out) in a proper man- you go looking for a job, you're
ner," Quarfordt said.
more relaxed," Kane said.
But Quarfordt acknowl"The longer you are out of
edged that there is a shortage work and you go to an interview
in this area of jobs paying as you wonder, "Is it you? Is there
well as Maxwell House
something wrong with you?'
where veteran workers get When you go to an interview
more than $13 hourly to sweep all you can think is that 'I got to
floors.
get this job."

the city has been an»ble to pay
the school board the $2 million
it owes each month since July
Hoboken could be called because the city has been running on borrowed money.
Hobroken.
But Edwin Chius. city busiBoth the school and city
administrators say they don't ness administrator, was unsymhave the cash to meet next pathetic toward the problems
at the school board.
week's payroll.
When told the school board
But not to worry Mayor
Patrick Pasculli says that the had no money. Chius snapped,
"What else is new?"
check is in the mail.
"I scraped by to meet our
School trustees said yesterday they were told by School payroll and I am scraping to
Business Administrator Antho- see if I can meet the next one,"
ny Curko there is not any mon- Chius said.
Since the city has not
ey to meet the October payroll.
"The Board of Education struck a tax rate, it could not
has not been paid from the city. send out third-quarter tax
If they don't come across with bills which Chius estimated at
the money, we cannot meet our $8 million in uncollected taxes.
While Chius said there was
payroll," DePalma said.
Municipal Finance Direc- a good chance the city would
tor Nicholas Goldsack said that not have the money to give the

By Jo-Ann
Journal staff writer

school board for next week's
payroll, James Farina, board
president, was confident the
money will be forthcoming.
Pasculli said he was unaware of the problem at the
Board of Education.
But the mayor said that the
$7.2 million check from the
state should be delivered to the
city by Monday.
The state is giving Hoboken
a check to bail the city out of a
financial crisis The mayor
based his 1990 budget on anticipation of receiving $8 million from a development deal
with the Port Authority.
But in a special referendum in July, voters rejected the
plan to sign a 50-year contract
with the bistate agency and
build a 3 2 million-square-foot
waterfront project

School board considering destroying, replacing Connors
By
Jo-ABB Moriarty
z—:—:
——:

Journal staff writer
The Hoboken Board of Education is considering tearing
down the Connors School at the
close of this school year and replacing it with a new facility.
Board President James Farina
said yesterday.
"There is a consenus on the
school board, except for Otto
Hottendorf, to rip down the
Connors School, close it in
June 1991, and put a new school
there," Farina said.
"We would probably put
those kids in Demarest next
fall," he added.
The school board is mapping out a five-year plan for its
school buildings as part of a
mandate from the Department
of Education, which is monitoring the Hoboken school district
because basic skills test scores
fell below state standards four
years ago
While the school district has
improved its academic performance, Trustess Claire DePalma and Perry Belfiore said
that the buildings themselves
are substandard.
How the school board will
finance the new construction
and improvements is unclear.
The board hopes to benefit
from $600 million the state may
make available to needy school
districts for new construction
and renovations.
DePalma said the school
board would be in a good position to compete for that money
if its application, complete
with specifications for a new
school, is ready by December.

The board also is consid
ering
a is
loan
that
Th*> financing
hoard also
considwould not require public
approval such as bond issues.
One plan being considered
by the board is to tear down
both the Connors School, located in the heart of the city's
public housing area, and the
Demarest School, centrally located, and replace them with
smaller,
state-of-the-arts
buildings. The school board
would also renovate the existing Wallace grammar school
and the Hoboken High School.
The plans to reduce the
number of grammar school
buildings from seven to three
and to renovate the high school

comes with a price tag of about
$16 million.
comes
with a price t a e of about
The Connors School in particular is "intolerable," Belfiore said, because there is only
one working lavoratory in the
basement of the building and
no gymnasium.
One woman, whose daughter
attended Connors School and
whose granddaughter is now
enrolled, said that the bathrooms are in poor condition
and that she always fears that
anyone from the streets could
slip into the unguarded lavoratories.
But the woman said she and
her family lived at the nearby
Hoboken Housing Authority

project and enjoyed the conve- and restrict it to the . . .
authority
build
another
nience of
theenioved
school, twhich
she »nd
Droiect
and
h e converestrictand
it to
t h e housing
considers part of her commu- school uptown and have an
issue of segregating schools,"
nity.
Garcia
said.
Councilman Edwin Duroy,
Garcia hopes that a
the principal of Connors newRather,
School would
School, said that he will not attractConnors
children
on a citywide
object to tearing down the basis because its
school as long as there is a plan will be as attractivecurriculum
as a new
to build a new one
building.
School Trustee Eddie Gar"1 am worried that the curcia is worried that the school riculum is not going to draw the
board may be creating a seg- general population — which alregated school district.
ready sends their children to
He said he wanted to avoid a private schools," Garcia said.
"new school downtown for mi- "And 1 am afraid that the curnorities" and a "new school riculum will not be up to par."
uptown for the rest of the city."
If the system only has three
"I would not want to build a grammar schools, Garcia said,
school in the downtown area he wants "to make sure that mi-

1

f/^ */?&at
norities -are represented
noritiee
> » rcnrowni^d a
each school."
Garcia advocates a committee to act as a watchdog on integration, a mechanism that Belfiore said he believed existed.
DePalma said that the issue
should be resolved at the central office and that perhaps a
quota system of mixing the student population could be
implemented in all the schools.
Like Garcia, DePalma is
unsure whether she wants to
build another new school in
addition to Connors. Both said
that projected enrollments and
costs will be factors in that decision

Senate eyes Hoboken parking tax
fleet a complicated population
By Joseph Albright
1
/Acriteria which limits it to HoboJournal correspondent
Tkken, explained the non-partiTRENTON — A Senate san Office of Legislative
committee considers legisla- Services.
Specifically, it allows a mution today that would give Hoboken authority to impose a nicipality with a population exceeding 40,000 and a populaparking tax.
The measure by Sen. Thom- tion density exceeding 30,000
as F. Cowan, Jersey City Demo- persons per square mile in a
crat, is directed toward Man- first class county with more
hattan-bound commuters who than 10,000 persons per square
clog the city's streets and park- mile to enact an ordinance imposing the parking tax.
ing lots.
Last year Jersey City and
The Senate County and Municipal Government Commit- Newark were given five-year
tee will discuss it this after- approval to impose parking
noon and its approval is likely. taxes through Dec. 31, 1994.
Meanwhile, the Assembly
Cowan is committee viceEducation Committee dischairman.
The bill is drafted to re- cusses the final two bills in the

education reform act approved
last spring.
These would authorize the
State Educational Facilities
Authorities to issue up to $600
million in bonds every four
years for construction, reconstruction, remodeling, alteration, expansion or repair of
public school facilities, and to
revise the system for evaluating and monitoring public
schools.
School districts would submit plans to State Education
Commissioner John Ellis, who
would make recommendations
to the State Education Board,
which would award the bond
grants Feb. 1 each year. They
would cover 90 percent of the

costs.
More stringent monitoring
of the 30 special need districts
created under the Quality Education Act of 1990 is required
under the other bill before the
Assembly panel.
These districts, given an
additional 5 percent in state
aid, include Harrison, Hoboken, Jersey City, Union City
and Jersey City in Hudson
County.
The Senate Labor, Industry
and Professions Committee is
expected to release today a bill
by Sen. Christopher J. Jackman, D-West New York, requiring certification of dialysis
technicians by the State Board
of Nursing.

Firefighters snuff Hoboken blaze
HOBOKEN — Hoboken firefighters yesterday extinguished a late
afternoon blaze on Pier B, 2nd and River streets.
They received the first of three alarms at 4:48 p.m. All fire companies
responded to the pier, but Deputy Chief Edward Scharneck said that
not all firefighters responding were needed to fight the blaze.
He said the fire was caused by a pile of lumber that ignited. He said
it was "easily and quickly extinguished."
Scharneck said no one was injured.
|
He said the Fire Prevention Bureau will investigate the blaze
Monday.
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Hudson mayors may sue U.S. to reverse census counts
By Blanca M. Quintanilla
Journal staff writer
Mayors in seven Hudson County municipalities have threatened to bring a lawsuit against
the U.S. Census Bureau in an effort to reverse
low census counts.
The North Hudson Council of Mayors yesterday decided unanimously to take a "regional" approach to fighting the federal government
instead of separately challenging figures.
West New York Mayor Anthony M. DeFino
suggested the move during a council meeting
yesterday. Mayors and officials representing
Union City, Hoboken, Secaucus, North Bergen,
Guttenberg and Weehawken readily seconded
the plan.
Most municipalities in Hudson County have
already conducted their own counts and challenged US. Census figures.
But the mayors gathered at the West New
York Town Hall yesterday think a regional
approach could be a more effective tool.
"We are hurting," said Secaucus Mayor
Paul Amico, one of the first mayors yesterday to
voice his willingness to join a regional lawsuit.
"We are also objecting to the (U.S. Census
preliminary) figures," said Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pasculli, whose municipality lost 25 percent of its population over the last decade
according to figures recently released.
"We are challenging the figures and we
have been sending people out to count housing
units in order to get a revised count," the
Hoboken mayor said. North Bergen Mayor Leo
Gattoni Sr. and Guttenberg Mayor Nicholas J
Cicco nodded vigorously.
"We've got to do something," said DeFino,
who suggested the U.S. Postal Service should
conduct the next census.
DeFino said he would order his law department to contact attorneys representing the six

municipalities to draw up a legal battle.
"We have until December to file, don't we?"
asked Weehawken Mayor Richard F. Turner.
DeFino said he had written to the U.S.
Census Bureau, challenging the low census
counts for West New York.
"1 didn't get any responses," said DeFino,
who urged the other mayors not to wait until the
last minute to file a challenge. "Rather than
have 10 different lawyers filing lawsuit, let's
have one person following a regional
approach."
Union City Mayor Robert Menendez, not
present at the meeting yesterday, was the first
Hudson mayor to threaten to bring a lawsuit
against the federal government if revised U.S.
Census figures did not more accurately "coincide with the reality" of his city.
DeFino has also voiced his dissatisfaction
with the count, demanding that the Census
Bureau increase its estimate of town residents
after volunteers counted 971 housing units allegedly missed by census enumerators.
DeFino said he launched the recount after
preliminary census figures estimated West New
York — one of the state's most densely populat
ed communities — has 37,000 residents, meaning a loss of 3,000 residents since 1980.
Meanwhile, Menendez has said the U.S.
Census Bureau missed more than 1,300 housing
units in his city — a gap suggesting that at least
3,000 people have not been accounted for.
The Union City mayor has said a community
would lose about $4,000 in federal funding for
every person not counted. Lower population
could also mean the loss of representation in
state and federal legislatures.
North Hudson mayors have also been critical of the Union City Census Office, which also
handled counts in Weehawken, Hoboken and
West New York. Hoboken officials said nearly
2,000 housing units were overlooked by the

director of the Reach Out (a North Hudson
Union City office of the Census Bureau.
Of all Hudson County municipalities, Hobo- AIDS program) explained a fund-raising proken was hardest hit with a 25 percent loss of its posal she is sending to the state.
The proposal calls for $200,000 in money to
population in the last decade, according to
run the AIDS program, but Forest is not too
preliminary numbers.
In other business, the council voted yester- optimistic she will get the amount.
"If only we could get money to pay an
day to continue funding a $45,000 AIDS program
in the North Hudson area after Jean Forest, administrative clerk for the office," she said.

Waterfront development

Hoboken plan
pushes tax cut
By EDWARD K. 8HANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

4 voters can't duck Hoboken probe
By Earlene C.
Four Hoboken voters tried
unsuccessfully yesterday to
quash their subpoenas to testify during the on-going state Superior Court inquiry into the
July 10 waterfront referendum
election held in Hoboken.
The voters fought appearing
on the grounds that their
subpoenas were not served in a
timely fashion, and that the
subpoenas failed to mention
the reason their votes are being challenged.
Their attorney. George Sommers of Hoboken, strongly

hinted he would appeal Judge
Arthur N. D'ltalia's ruling,
v according to attorneys involved
in the case. Sommers could not
be reached for comment.
The subpoenaed voters do
not question that a voter may
be compelled to disclose the
nature of his vote, and then
have it expunged, after a judicial determination that it was
illegally cast, Sommers wrote
in papers filed with the court.
Rather, they maintain that
they have been denied the
process that is constitutionally
due them before this determination is made.
The voters — Elizabeth

Hoch, Nicholas Parslow, Jean
Fordyce and Kevin McHugh —
tility bills and leases or rent
receipts.
Asked outside court why he
subpoenaed the four voters,
attorney John M. Carbone said.
Their residency is being questioned.
Carbone represents the
Committee to Save Hoboken,
which asked D'ltalia to
examine the allegations of
Election Day irregularities.
The commute claims that
non-residents voted during the
election, unofficial personnel
operated polling sites and legal votes were rejected by
some polling places not open-

ing at 7 a m as required.
Voters narrowly defeated a
Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey proposal to develop Hoboken's southern waterfront, a plan supported by
the Save Hoboken committee.
In other developments yesterday, several election workers and voters testified that
three polling places were late
in opening.
Two voters testified that they
tried to vote at the ward one,
district three polling site, but it
was closed. The site opened
about 45 minutes late, witnesses testified.
cm Testimony in the case resumes at 1:30 p.m. on Monday.

"This is a statement that we
are not looking for ways to increase our budgets," he said. "If
HOBOKEN - The City Coun
we can't use waterfront monies to
cil is considering a resolution lower taxes, then let's just put a
that would call for all revenue park down there."
from waterfront development to
Mayor Patrick Pasculli offered
go toward reducing taxes — and his tentative support of the resolnot toward increasing spending. ution. He pointed to the fact that
The resolution is an attempt to he plans to devote the city's encurry favor with voters who re- tire $7.2 million emergency state
jected a deal with the Port aid package to tax relief. He has
Authority of New York and New pledged not to use the money to
Jersey to develop city-owned land rehire any of the more than 110
on the waterfront.
municipal employees laid off
But while the proposal is most- earlier this month.
ly symbolic, the councilman spon"We have not discussed the
soring it says it represents a com- resolution in detail," PaBculli
mitment by officials to earmark said. "I support the spirit of the
new revenues for property tax resolution. The general goal of
relief.
development is to bring down
"We have to show the public taxes, but you have to maintain
that development is going result some flexibility."
in lower taxes," Councilman
School Board President James
David Roberts said. "We have to Farina said he also supports Robmake it clear that we won't ex- erts' concept, but is not sure such
pand government when new a resolution is necessary. The
money comes in."
board has come under attack for
Roberts called for the non-bind- not being cost-conscious.
ing resolution in an effort to win
"As a taxpayer, I'd like to see
public support for a revamped
development on the southern the rate come down myself,"
waterfront. One reason voters re- Farina said. "But the city has to
jected the $30 million authority give us whatever our budget redeal on July 12 is that many quires in terms of taxes,
residents believed the municipal whovever it comes from. They
and Board of Education budgets can't stop us from getting what
are alrpnHv bloated, Roberts said. we've got coming."

Gasifier rejected
Continued from Page 1
and will present a formal application to the DEP.
The CM2H Hill officials
said a pelletization operation
would cost $10 million to construct, as opposed to the $35
million building cost of a gasification plant.
In gasification, sludge is
floated over hot sand in an enclosed chamber. The resulting
gases are then burned to create
electricity.

Big bucks at stake

Hoboken demands census recount

• y EDWARD K. SHAWAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

PATRICK PASCULLI
Crt«s grounds for appeal

HOBOKEN - Armed with figures show
ing that federal enumerators overlooked
about 1,900 housing units'here, city officials yesterday joined their counterparts
in other Hudson County communities in
demanding a census recount.
Many of the uncounted units were easily
found by city inspectors, said city Business
Administrator Edwin Chius.
"They look at a house and figure it's a
one- or two-family dwelling," Chius said.
"But when von un up and count the

doorbells, you find out it's a three- or fourfamily house."
Last week. Union City and West New
York officials said that intensive housing
inspections in those municipalities also
turned up significant undercounting.
"We are working very hard to ensure
that we get a fair and accurate count,"
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said. "I think we
have solid grounds to appeal the
preliminary figures."
Early results released by the U.S.
Census Bureau indicated that the city has
lost about 10,000 residents in the last

decade. In the 1980 census, the mile
square city had 42.460 inhabitants, while
this year's preliminary figures put the
population as 31,790.
Local officials refuse to believe the city's
population has dropped by 25 percent.
Because federal funding is based on population, they are determined to fight until
the number stands closer to what they
believe is the actual population — about
45,000.
The city could lose millions of dollars in
aid if the 31,790 figure is used to determine
funding.

Census representatives maintain the
preliminary figures are just that and
should not be cause for alarm, but local
officials are not prepared to sit back
without scrutinizing the numbers
"This is the most densely populated ar*a
in the state, maybe even the country." said
state Assemblyman Bernard F. Kenny Jr.,
D-Hoboken. "We realize it is difficult to do
the count here, but this is just too much of
a discrepancy."
Officials are also challenging the census'
estimate that 2,400 of the city's housing
units — roughly 15 percent - are vacant.

Authority
votes for
Gasifier rejected;
contract in peril
The Hoboken-Union CityWeehawken Sewerage Authority last night voted to accept
pelletization as an alternative
to gasification at the Hoboken
sewage treatment plant.
The action by the commissioners, pending the approval
of the Hudson County Utilities
Authority and the state Department of Environmental Protection, would stop the gasifier
project and open the tri-city
authority to a multi-milliondollar law suit.
The authority entered into
a $35 million contract with the
Terminal Construction Corp. of
Wood-Ridge to build a sludge
gasifier last October, but later
moved to void the contract and
consider other means of sludge
treatment.
On June 1, Terminal filed
suit in state Superior Court in
Hudson County seeking to
force the authority to honor its
contract. Since then, the authority has been ordered by a
Superior Court judge to allow
construction of the gasifier.
The panel said last night that
they would seek to negotiate
the termination of their contract with Terminal.
Last night, six of the sevenmember commission heard a
final report from CH2M Hill
Engineering Co. of Philadelphia on pelletization, a sewerage treatment process that
would turn sludge into pellets
for fertilization. The panel
went into closed-door session
and deliberated for over an
hour.
Following the closed-door
session, the panel agreed unanimously to go with pelletization
See GASIFIER — Page 4

Uncertain future worries Maxwell House workers
the current contract, which expires
March. 1992. until or unless a phaseout agreement is struck, he said.
Workers said that they believed
they would have answers to those
questions yesterday.
They said it is three months since
the time that Ray Viault, former Maxwell House president who has since
been promoted to a job in Europe,
annnounced that Kraft General
Foods, owned by Philip Morris, was
closing the Hoboken plant because of
a decline in coffee consumption.

At the June press conference,
Viault said the company would "work
hard to match workers with job openings" and We will assist their
spouses in job searches at the new
locations."
A release prepared by Viault s
staff said, The company will provide
opportunities for learning new job
skills as well as assistance with their
job searches. Stay-on bonuses will be
paid to employees who remain until
their jobs come to a close Severance
payments will be provided for those
who leave the company."

Days after Viaults announce
ment, Quarfordt said that The Transition Team of Troy, Mich , will begin
counseling employees about stress,
help them write a cover letter, prepare for a job interview or obtain job
training.
But Quarfordt said yesterday that
none of those amenities are guaranteed and that they must be discussed" with the unions.
"Ray Viault gave out pamphlets to
discuss with unions. Yes, some people
expected to hear more," Quarfordt
said.

We are discussing (the issues)
with the union and it is still loo early
to say that we are not being fair."
Quarfordt said.
"Now that we have a schedule, we
can more intelligently talk about
those subjects," Quarfordt said. "I
hope we can resolve this soon."
Hourly workers will not be enti
tied to severance pay if they leave
before their termination dates, Quarfordt said. Hourly workers receive a
weeks pay for every year on the job.
Management receives four years pay
for every year of service.
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Hoboken employees
are given pink slips
CMtinued from Page 1
six sanitation inspectors who
enforce the city's recycling system and garbage ordinances.
"The layoffs mean a free
for all for slumlords and litterers," said Santiago Diaz, a
housing inspector with 11 years
on the job. His third child is a
month old and his last day was
yesterday.
Jude Fitzgibbons. head
housing inspector, said they all
took municipal jobs to become
public servants for modest
wages with job security and
benefits. Inspectors earn about
$22,000.
They said they are bitter
that seniority did not play a
part in the layoffs.
"People who have been
here a year and a hair still have
their jobs. It doesn't seem fair,"
Schisani said.
They were angry that police and firefighters were untouched by the layoffs because
housing inspectors are state
certified fire officials.
"This is a political town.
We all stand on street corners
to get these guys in office and
we are the first to go. I'll never
stand on another c o r n e r
again," Schisani said.
Joe Grossi, a sanitation inspector and former Colgate
worker, said he will sign up for
unemployment and consider
the restaurant business or
making perfume again.
But next spring, he plans to
run for a City Council seat
"We got to get rid of all of
them," Fitzgibbons said.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius, during a morning
press conference, said termi-

nation of about 30 of the 121
workers slated layoff will be
postponed because of Civil Service bumping rights.
He said he would know
which employees were getting
a reprieve by the end of the
work day.
But Marion Roland, municipal court administrator, and
Helen Macri, director of Parks
and Public Property, were uncertain about the future of
their employees late yesterday
afternoon.
Macri, whose job — created
by the mayor last fall — was
terminated yesterday, was visibly aggitated when she was unsuccessful in getting a meeting
with Chius.
"Eddie Chius hasn't got the
time to meet with anybody. I
don't even know who is taking
over this department," said Macri. "Where's Chius? That's the
big question in City Hall."
"This is a hell of a way to
run a railroad. It's crazy," she
said.
Roland said she was upset
that Chius waited until the last
day.
"The milk of human kindness doesn't flow through his
veins," she said.
Public Safety Director
Thomas Kennedy, also appointed last fall by the mayor, said
his last day on the job was sad
and morale was low because 40
people in his department of 356
were affected by the layoffs.
Roy Haack, director of
DPW, said that his department
lost 30 jobs.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli is
wishful that the state will help
bail the city of its financial

$7.2M aid package
will bail out budget

100 Hoboken workers
are out on the street
the job, worried whether his
,, medical benefits — which end
0
Nov. 1—will cover the hospital
About 100 Hoboken city expenses for his wife, who is
workers are jobless after lay- pregnant with their second
offs caused by an $8 million child.
"I am 31 years old and tobudget shortfall became effective when City Hall closed day 1 feel 61," said Schisani.
"I may be going on the unyesterday.
Emotions ranging from an- employment line. I don't want
ger to frustration to confusion to go on the welfare line," he
filled City Hall as department said.
Two of the four housing inheads attempted to grapple
with seniority rights, bumping spectors who enforce housing
codes are laid off as well as the
priviliges and terminations.
Housing Inspector John
See KOttOKEN - Page ft
Schisani, 31, with six years on

By Je-Ann Moriarty
^
Journal staff writer J J

See UNCERTAIN — Page 4

John Schisani, toft, a housing inspector, and Joe Gross),
complaint investigator, leave their Hoboken City Hall office for
the last time, laid off yesterday in the budget crunch.

per $1,000 assessed valuation
under the present budget.
Pasculli largely blames the
defeat of a plan to build a 3.2
million square foot waterfront
development with the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey for the city's financial
ruin. The mayor anticipated
upwards of $3 million from that
partnership.
But residents, by 12 votes,
rejected the 50-year partnership contract because of the
financial plan itself, the size of
the project and role of the P. A.
and because of a practice of
spending money the city did
not have.
The mayor has said that
even with the waterfront development, the tax rate could have
gone up by $5 because of increases in city spending, the
Board of Education budget and
loss of state aid

woes. But he acknowledges
that just about every city and
town in New Jersey is asking
more state aid.
The mayor handed down a
1990 budget to the City Council
last month, at a time when
council members said the city
had already adopted a budget
through
emergency
appropriations.
Councilmen pressured the
administration for a budget because members worried that
spending for nine months
would already be obligated.
The 100 employees laid off
yesterday have little effect on
the tax rate — about 25 cents —
because the jobs are low paying and because the layoffs affect the costs for salaries for
only the three months left this
year.
The existing tax rate of
$17 52 will increase to $27.49

40- ±^

Journal photo by John Gastaldo

It all came tumbling
g down

A
A young man is dwarfed by Hoboken's Wer B which collapsed yesterday,
with workers narrowly escaping injury.
(Story on Page 3)

Demolition crew flees Hoboken pier collapse
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer

Hoboken Fire Chief Richard
TremKiedi has ordered his
men to stay off the pier.

Hoboken gets $17,110 grant
to increase DWI checkpoints
The Hoooken Wltce
Police Department will receive a $17,110
federal grant to increase the
number of driving while intoxicated patrols. Director James
A. Arena of the state Division
of Highway Traffic Safety
announced.
Municipal police will be
assigned overtime at sites with
high accident rates.
"Through this project, we
hope to significantly increase
the apprehension of drunk
drivers and decrease alcoholrelated accidents on New Jersey's roadways." Arena said
According to the division,
200 people died during 1989 as
a result if drunk driving acci-

-r" 4¥ meeting with management,
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
i^/- ^ ' /wiythey are unsure of their mediJournal staff wnte ~/» cal benefits, severance pay or
Maxwell House revealea-^the prospect of job retraining
"They are giving us nothits schedule for laying off 462
employees in Hoboken yester- ing," said a 28-year production
day, but workers say they are worker as he left the plant
still struggling with other yesterday.
The 100 salaried employuncertainties.
The schedule calls for 112 ees were notified and they too
job terminations next June and are uncertain about benefits
another 350 with the final plant the company will provide, said
a veteran employee.
shutdown in March. 1992.
Extending health insurSome workers say they are
angry because, even after ance beyond the day the plant
closes on March 25,1992, severance pay, counseling, job retraining or job relocations are
all matters for discussion, said
Bert Quarfordt, plant manager.
"We are discussing all
those things," Quarfordt said,
adding, "How it is going to end
up, I don't know."
Management will abide by

Journal photo by John Gastaldo

By EDWARD KSMANAHAN
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN — Local officials
announced yesterday that Gov.
Jim Florio has given his blessing
to an emergency $7.2 million
state-aid package designed to
help the city stave off a nearly 60
percent tax increase this year.
The state funds - $5.5 million
of which are in the form of a loan
— will fill most of the gaping hole
that opened up in the 1990 budget
after voters here rejected the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey development deal and
thus lost the $8 million lease
payment the city expected this
year.
"This gives UB a significant
amount of breathing room to de
PATRICK PASCULLI
velop a tax rate that is reason
We've gotten a life preserver'
able," Mayor Patrick Pasculli
said "What we've gotten is a life
bringing back any of the laid-off
preserver."
Pasculli's
proposed
1990 workers."
Pasculli, accompanied by three
budget — presented to the City
Democratic
officials:
AsCouncil just days after the deal's
semblymen Bernard F Kenny Jr.
12-vote defeat — carried a ten
of Hoboken and Robert Menendez
tative tax increase from $17.52
of Union City, and Hudson Counper $1,000 of assessed value to
ty
Executive
Robert
C.
$27.49 per $1,000.
Janiszewski, announced the aid
At the same time, the city laid
off nearly 120 municipal workers package at an afternoon press
for a saving of close to $500,000. conference.
The four men shared the credit
With the influx of state aid, the
with each other and other
rate could be held under $22 per
Hudson County Democrats for
$1,000, according to city Business
the successful lobbying effort
Administrator Edwin J. Chius
that freed the funds from the
The money will not be used to
rehire any of the terminated emstate treasury. Kenny was hailed
ployees, officials said
for doing the lion's share of the
"All of this money is going
lobbying.
directly to property tax relief,"
Please see ~1So«OKEW^age 6
Pasculli said "We will not be

Maxwell House gives
workers layoff dates

dents and 891 fatalities occurred last year.
The federal funds for this
program were provided by the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and are admiiistered by the New Jersey Division of Highway and Traffic
Safety

"hhi

Fifteen
construction
workers
escaped injury as they rushed off the vacant Hoboken Pier B, minutes before it
collapsed yesterday morning.
"They heard just a crackle — they're
professionals — they knew what it
meant," said project manager Kathleen
Howard of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which is overseeing the $880,545
pier demolition.
The Army Corps of Engineers,
contracted by the State of New Jersey,
is demolishing the pier, between Third
and Fourth streets, as part of a state and
federal program.
Actual work is being done by Don
Jon Marine of Hillside.

The city slapped a stop work order
on the demolition site and Fire Chief
Richard Tremitiedi barred firefighters
from entering the 600-foot wooden pier
until the department receives a report
on the pier's structural safety.
"I have told my men not go on the
pier to fight fires until we know its stability," Tremitiedi said. He said he
contacted the Coast Guard and New
York City Fire Department to be on
standby in case of another fire.
If that happens, "we will attack from
the water," he said.
Tremitiedi was annoyed by yesterday's collapse because nearly two
dozen firefighters were at the site four
days ago to put out a fire that had begun
in the middle of the pier.
Tanks containing chemicals and oxy-

gen have been removed from the pier,
he said.
Ronald Borroughs, also from the
Army Corps, said a team of engineers
will go to the site today to determine
why the pier caved in.
"It hasn't been determined what
weakened it. Probably several factors
— the fire in 1982 and of course it is a very old structure, originally built in
1857 by a German shipping line. It is very old steel." Borroughs said.
Last week's fire had "no cause and
effect," he said. "There will be a team
going out tomorrow to look into this and
revise what procedures will have to be
followed for the rest of the work "
Plans to demolish the pier began in
1987, but the contract was halted after
asbestos was discovered at the pier,
Borroughs said.

Mayor Patrick Pasculli said the
contract is part of the New York-New
Jersey drift removal program to clear
hazardous debris from waterways He
said the project is not part of a bigger
plan to demolish the piers and build a
3.2 million-square-foot project with the
Port Authority.
"Basically it is to clean up debris
and burned out piers along rivers and
oceanfronts. It has nothing to do with
the Port Authority," Pasculli said.
The Pasculli/P.A. plan was rejected
by voters and the mayor is planning to
reintroduce a scaled down version for
voter approval. Terry Benzcik, P.A.
spokesperson, said that the agency
assisted the city in applying for the federal and state money in the mid-80s.

HOBOKEN
CONTINUFD FROM PAGE 1

At the same time, the four
stressed the importance of com
ing up with a workable development plan for the city's waterfront.
"This is a stopgap measure,"
Pasculli said. "We are still com
mitted to raising new revenue
and that means mostly develop
ing the waterfront."
The terms at which the loan are
to be repaid were unclear. Kenny
characterized it as a "no-interest,
no-collateral loan," but Jay Johnston, state Department of Community Affairs spokesman, referred to it as a "low-interest
loan." One highly placed Florio
administration source said the
Treasury Department set a 6 percent interest rate on the loan.
Johnston said state officials
agreed to the aid package after
acknowledging the city's serious
financial predicament.
"Hoboken certainly posed a
special set of circumstances,"
Johnston said. "There are not a
lot of communities in the state
that had the fiscal rug pulled out
from under them."
The final details of where the
money is coming from and how it
will be paid back are expected to
be finalized by the end of the
week, Pasculli said. Chius said he
expects to see the money start
coming in to the city early next
week.

Some poll workers never showed up
By Earlene C. McMichael
Journal staff writer

_____

Some polling place workers
showed up late or not at all during
the July 10 waterfront referendum
election in Hoboken, according to
testimony in the fourth day of a state
Superior Court inquiry into the
election.
The failure of poll workers to
show in election district Ward One,
District Two led City Clerk James
Farina to ask people unaffiliated
with the election to man the site.
Farina testified
Farina said that when he arrived at about 655 a m he pressed
into service Elena Ranieri, who happened to be at the polls and was
familiar with elections. Voting began about 10 minutes later, he said.

proposal to develop the city's southern waterfront.
The Committee to Save Hoboken, which supported the referendum question, lodged the charges
and has asked Judge Arthur N D'ltaCounty's voting machines
lia to explore them.
Ross said he noticed the unIn a related event, Thomas Illopened polling site when he came to ing, a member of the anti-developinvestigate a malfunctioning voting ment group, the Coalition for a Betmachine used by another election ter Hoboken. was served with a
district, which was in the same room. subpoena by John M. Carbone, attorRoss saw about 11 people wait- ney for the Save Hoboken Commiting to vote. He said he reported his tee, as soon as Illing attempted to sit
findings to the deputy city clerk who in on the proceedings.
informed him the election materials
Testimony resumes at 1:30 p.m.
were on their way.
today. Four voters who unsuccessTestimony is being gathered to fully fought last week to quash their
ascertain whether voting irregular- subpoenas are scheduled to testify,
ities occurred during the referen- Carbone said. Carbone is challengdum election in which voters nar- ing whether they live in the election
rowly defeated a Port Authority districts in which they voted.

Hoboken city clerk testifies he pressed
others into service forreferendum vote
Louis Taglieri, a poll worker
pulled from another election district to work in Ward One. District
Two, testified that when he arrived
at 7:50 a.m. "challengers" were operating the polling place and 45 votes
had been cast.
Challengers are private citizens
whom the Hudson County Board of
Elections grants permission to physically be in a polling site to observe
an election.
In election district Ward One,
District Three, poll workers showed
up 30 minutes late, testified Allen
Ross, chief custodian of Hudson

Workers faulting
Maxwell House
Layoff promises haven t been kept
—
.
e- I* /MI 1 j4 I*
those
issues
should be
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
discussed.
Journal staff writer
In his letter, Viault stated
The letter ex-Maxwell that the company will match
House President Ray Viault workers with job openings
wrote to 650 Hoboken workers elsewhere in Maxwell House,
three months ago doesn't look Kraft General Foods or parent
like it has small print at the company, Philip Morris, and
assist their spouses in job
bottom.
Perhaps Viault. who has searches at the new location.
"Further we will help
been promoted to an executive those
who seek other employjob abroad, should have foot- ment —
providing opportuninoted the two-page letter defor learning new job skills
tailing the company's inten- ties
assistance in the job hunt,"
tions to make the plant closing and
the letter read.
in 18 months as painless as
"We will provide fair and
possible.
equitable severance for those
In the June 27 letter, Viault who leave the company, as well
wrote that the company has as options to continue particihired The Transition Team to pation in benefit programs,"
assist employees, i t s activities the letter states.
will include operation of a jobwill provide a pay boplacement center, counsel for nus "We
to
those
who stay on board
individual employees and
workshops on a variety of until their jobs expire," Viault
wrote.
topics."
Nan Redmond, General
Now, three months later,
Foods
USA spokeswoman at
workers say they have not been
White Plains, N Y , corpooffered job training, counsel- the
office, said that the "coning or help in rinding another rate
fusion"
concerning the eligibiljob and have never met with ity for severance
pay may be
The Transition Team.
that "leave the company means
Twelve workers lose their leave General Foods versus
jobs in January and another those who leave the Hoboken
125 next June.
plant."
Union officials have asked
"That is my understanding.
for severance pay if workers Severance payment as a rule is
have secured jobs before their provided on an agreement that
termination dates and for ex- there is a finishing date," she
tensions on health insurance.
Management says it is discuss- said.
Redmond said that the
ing those issues.
Workers who have found plant has to continue operating
other jobs say they will forfeit for 18 months Thus the compatheir severance pay because ny has no safeguard against the
the job market is so uncertain possibility of the "whole plant
walking out on the same day."
it is better to have a job.
James Crismale, chief
Plant manager Bert Quarfordt said that Viault did not union steward of Local 56 of the
promise anything three months United Food and Commercial
See ILGWU — Page 4
ago.
Instead, Quarfordt said,

MORTGAGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ILGWU says its too soon topanic
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*;_.;„„ These
TKotP are
negotiating.
are artifi
artifiContinued tnm Pa«e 1
cial negotiations because we
Workers, said yesterday, "It is have nothing to bargain."
too soon to panic" on whether
the company "is reneging He
added, When the smoke
clears, it will be beneficial to
the people."
Still, he agreed "it is important to have the Transition
T w i n now. ' H e said that the
union has made demands to
management and is waiting for
The Hoboken Public Lianswers. "We are not officially
brary 500 Park Avo, sponsors a
S e w o r k Hour for grammar school children on
Wednesdays. Thursdays and

Homework hour

JfiSSiat • P-m. Call 420-2346
for more details.

To ease budget crunch

$T^5M mortgage sale
sought by Hoboken
c S & -

mmmm.
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HOBOKEN — City officials are hoping to gain
more financial relief by selling a $1.5 million
mortgage to Hudson County.
The city wants the county to use Affordable
Housing Trust Fund money to buy Hoboken's
mortgage on the Applied Housing Co.'s Hudson
Square North project.
If county officials agree, the city could shave $1 off
this year's municipal tax rate.
"What we want to do is create as many alternate
sources of revenue in the short term as we can,"
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said. "From what I understand, this is something that could possibly be

planning department.
l everybody's concerned about the
Please see MORTGAGE Page 4
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Hoboken killing

1

OOd

tails of the Feb. 11, 1989 murder in an
By Earlene C. McMichael
audio-taped statement given to investiJournal staff writer
gators from the Hudson County ProseA 21-year-old Plainfield man cutor's Office. He said that in the statecharged with helping a former Hoboken ment, Goodwin said he went to Newark
basketball star and two juveniles mur- to pick up two juveniles — Ronald and
der the athlete's cousin went on trial Willie Henderson — so the pair could
find Wheeler "to rob him, shoot him or
yesterday in state Superior Court.
David Goodwin of Plainfield was whatever they got to do."
D'Amico said Goodwin drove the
branded by Assistant Hudson County
Prosecutor Charles D'Amico as "the juveniles and Wheeler's cousin and forperson who arranged the murder" of mer basketball star, Timothy White, to
Hoboken, where one of the juveniles
James "Bo" Wheeler, 21, of Hoboken.
gave
Wheeler this order, "Give it up."
"I didn't say he pulled the trigger,"
When Wheeler refused "to give up
D'Amico said during his opening statement. "(But) this is a thought out, pre- anything," he was shot, D'Amico said. A
conceived, senseless murder for drugs relative who earlier had seen Goodwin
the others drive by tried to warn
that he participated in knowingly and and
Wheeler
trouble might be coming, D'Awillingly."
mico said, but Wheeler wanted to be a
D'Amico said Goodwin revealed de-

f 0
i
£-M
community."
community."
By Yvonne Latty
"He was sensitive to the
Journal staff writer
needs of the kids," said Larry
Michael A. Damato, 50, a Yacullo, the head of the sciscience teacher at Hoboken ence department at Hoboken
High School for 27 years, died High School for the past 10
yesterday at Jersey City Medi- years.
"He was very popular with
cal Center. Born in Jersey City,
Damato was a Weehawken resi- his students and always eager
to give a little extra without
dent for many years.
"Mike was a hard working, question. It's a very tragic
dedicated educator who was loss," he said.
very well liked and respected
Damato was a member of
by his peers," said Hoboken the Hoboken Elks.
Mayor Patrick Pasculli, himself
Surviving is a daughter,
a teacher. He worked with Da- Rosemary Hanna; his mother,
mato for several years at De- Mary, and sister, Mildred
marest Junior High School. Heltzman.
"He always had a smile on his
Mass will be said at 9 a.m.
face even when things weren't1
going well. Mike was a wel Saturday at St. Francis Church,
respected teacher and will b~ Hoboken. Arrangements are by
missed by the entire education Earl F. Bosworth Funeral
Home, Hoboken.

scene and that afterwards he led authorities to the murder weapon, a handgun. He even conceded his client might
be guilty of possession of a weapon.
"But he's not guilty ofmurder," Norton said. "Just because David Goodwin
got scared and hid the gun afterwards
doesn't make him guilty of felony murder "
Norton identified Ronald Henderson as the triggerman. Henderson is
expected to be called as a witness
Goodwin is charged with murder,
felony murder, first-degree armed robbery and unlawful gun possession offenses. If convicted, he could face life
imprisonment
Testimony resumes at 10 a.m. today
Goodwin's attorney, Robert T. Norton, conceded to jurors that his client before Judge Patricia K. Costello in
,
drove the Hendersons to the crime Jersey City.

"macho" man.
In his statement, according to D'Amico. Goodwin said the attack was retribution for Wheeler "ripping off someone who worked for Wheeler's allegedly
drug-dealing cousin, Timothy White.
"Timothy White is one of the biggest
drug-dealers in Hoboken," Goodwin reportedly said. White was recently sentenced to 15 years in prison for pleading
guilty to armed robbery and manslaughter in connection with the slaying.
Wheeler and White have been described as very close when attending
Hoboken High School. White starred on
the 1985-86 basketball team

Councilmen want Hoboken taxunder $20

IBOUC us tne ou-year, low-

interest mortgage the city holds
on Hudson Square North. Of the
building's 150 units, 30 are
earmarked for low-income tenants, while 20 more are to be set
aside for middle income tenants.
Workmen recently broke
ground at the building site at the
intersection of River and Third
streets. Construction is scheduled to be finished in about 18
months, according to Peggy
Thomas, city Community Development Agency director.
Blane said the project would
appear to qualify for trust fund
money, although the city's appli
cation would first have to be reviewed by the Hudson County
Improvement Authority and
county Executive Robert C.
Janiszewski.
The city would be required to
guarantee that Applied Housing
paid off principal and interest on
the loan.
"We're confident they'll make
the payments," Pasculli said.
"They always have in the past."

Michael A. Damato, 50,
Hobgken school teacher

r.
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David Goodwin
Trial begins

to help."
The city found itself in a budget
crunch after voters defeated a
proposed development deal with
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey. That erased the
$8 million in lease payments the
authority would have delivered
this vear
To fill the budget hole, Pasculli
laid off close to 120 municipal
employees and proposed a 57 percent increase in the local property
tax rate, from $17.52 per $1,000
of assessed value to $27.49 per
$1,000.
Last week, state officials announced the city would be receiving $7.2 million in emergency
aid, about $5.5 million in the
form of a no-interest loan. Final
terms of the agreement have yet
to be finalized.
The state aid would allow
Pasculli to lop about $5 per
$1,000 off the tax rate, according
to city Business Administrator
Edwin Chius. But Pasculli is
seeking more tax relief.

The
•
. u : _ possible
JlIitiL* to reach
JS^tySx
r i , . r P aa resolution
resolution that
that nues
nues but we
we upped
upped spending
The county
county will
will buy
buy tlthe
introduce
thing
that S
by $3 millon. Anyone with mortgage from money availBy Jo-Ann Moriarty
requires
a
decrease
in
taxes
goal."
half a brain would realize able in its Planning and EcoJournal staff writer
Trenton has bailed the if the city moves ahead with we would have had a short- nomic Development Departa
waterfront
development.
ment, according to Susan
Hoboken City Council city out of its financial crisis
"I am convinced the fall," Delia Fave said.
Mearns,
a department anamembers aligned with ad- because Pasculli based his problem
"The
philosophy
is
get
we had with the refministration are saying that 1990 budget on $8 million he erendum was because there the money — from the water lyst. The arrangement would
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
they will not approve a city expected to receive from the is a perception of too much front, whatever — and spend help Hoboken's money woes
budget if it carries more Port Authority of New York spending and more impor- the money, on jobs, promo- and contribute to affordable
president of the non-profit Amerithan a $2 47 increase on the and New Jersey as part of a tantly, the school board con- tions, raises," Delia Fave housing, she said.
can Baseball Heritage Inc. group
deal
to
co-develop
the
southPasculli said that the
existing tax rate of $17 52.
tract," Roberts said, refer- said.
that organized Baseball Day —
ern waterfront.
Part of Pasculli's auster- money will be used to offset
City Business Adminissaid he knows New York played
But residents in a spe- ring to the three-year ity program
was laying off the tax rate.
tration Edwin Chius said cial referendum rejected contract signed in April that
an important role in the game's
"We are searching all
that it is possible the $34 the PA. contract and plans costs $5 million to fund and 110 municipal employees.
development.
"I'm sympathetic to New
million budget could go be- to build a 3 2 million square gives teachers a 30 percent The mayor has subsequently ways and means in order to
reversed an earlier decision identify revenue to bring the
York's significance in baseball
fore the council tonight at its foot project along the Hud- pay increase.
tate as far down as we
history," Speiser said. "But
regular bimonthly meeting. son River.
"Taxpayers are a little to rescind promotions in the tax
police and fire departments can to an acceptable level,"
there's nothing of substance in
bit
angry
about
how
we
are
Before the budget is sent
After the deal's defeat
added $201,000 to the Pasculli said.
that story."
to the council for adoption, and before the state inter- going to handle revenue. If which
"This recommendation
As far as Pasculli is concerned,
Chius needs to iron out de- ceded. Pasculli was predict- the perception is wrong, we payroll.
initiated
by Councilman EnThe
police
and
fire
his city's reputation continues to
tails of a $7.2 million state ing a $10 tax rate increase to have to undo it, if it is real,
unions are financing a legal gland has done a great deal
grow the more baseball's
loan. He is expected to meet recover the budget shortfall we have to change it," Rob- challenge
to the July 10 spe- of work being innovative to
birthplace is discussed.
erts
said
this morning with Barry Sko- and fund increased spendcial election. The case is identify alternative sources
"We welcome anyone who
Councilman
Joseph
Deling
i.i
school
and
city
kowski, state director of lothe mayor said.
wants to take part in the debate,"
la Fave. who unsuccessfully pending in Superior Court. of revenue,"
spending.
cal government services.
The mayor said that the
To soften the blow to taxPasculli said. "The more it's talkWith the PA money, the challenged Pasculli for may- payers.
city will also use $175,000 in
Councilmen Richard EnEngland
has
develed
about, the more I think
or
last
year,
said
that
municgland, who ran on Mayor Pat- mayor still anticipated a $5 ipal spending has increased oped a plan that calls for extra revenue from the ParkHoboken will earn its true place
increase
on
the
rate.
rick Pasculli's ticket last
Hudson County buying off a ing Authority to offset the
in hawhall
Now that the state has by $3 million over 1989 and $15
year, and David Roberts, a
million mortgage the rate. The 110 jobs will cut
that
revenues
decreased
by
intervened.
Pasculli's
allies
city holds on developer's Jo- spending by $500,000 and $2
friend and political ally of
the council want him to $4 million
million next year, he said.
the mayor's, said they will on
"We knew we would seph Barry's land at Third
minimize the tax hike.
and
Hudson
streets.
not vote for a tax rate of
Roberts is planning to have $4 million less in revemore than $20 per $1,000 assessed valuation.
"1 will not vote for a budget that hits or exceeds $20.1
have said it enough times. I
Debate rages on U |o/£7fJ
have no qualms saying it
publicly," England said.
"I hear Chius is at $20 50
and that is unacceptable,"
England said, adding "I love
the sound of $19.99."
Pasculli said he was
"working hard toward that
goal. We are still working
out the details with the state
know," Pasculli said. "And there's certainly
By EDWARD K. SHANAHAW
and we are going to do everynothing there to change our minds that Hoboken is
The Hudson Dispatch
baseball's true birthplace."
The bistate battle over baseball's origin has raged
HOBOKEN - The baseball regular season is
over The debate over where the game was bom for years, with both Hoboken and Cooperstown
staking claims as the game's birthplace.
continues.
, A . .. , Hoboken made its most-dramatic pitch yet for
New York City is making the latest pitch for
national recognition when it celebrated its first
being the game's birthplace - a claim that s hardly
annual Baseball Day on June 19. Officials insist the
a hit with officials and baseball enthusiasts hem
first baseball game was played in 1846 at Elysian
An article in yesterday's edition of The New York
Fields here.
Times carried the headline Cooperstown?
The celebration was designed, not just to attract
Hoboken? Try New York City." The story purported
attention to the city, but also to give Alexander J.
to offer new evidence that Manhattan - n o t
Cartwright Jr. his proper due as the man who
Hoboken, and certainly not Cooperstown, NY. established the rules forming the foundation for the
spawned our national pastime.
modern game.
Mayor
Patrick
Pasculli
said
he
found
the
article
This plaque on Frank Sinatra Drive In Hoboken
Yesterday's New York Times article credited
more
amusing
than
anything
else.
MM city is the birthplace of baseball.
Cartwright for his innovations, but pointed to a
"There's nothing in there we didn t already
TMf HUDSON DISPATCH

Hoboken council votes
larry
Hoboken's City Council, faced with a ballooning tax rate
and shrinking revenues, voted 9-0 yesterday to sell a $1.5
million mortgage the city holds against property at Hudson
and Third streets.
The 9-0 vote came amid criticism from some councilmen
who worry that the move to raise money may be too little too
late."It's still an indication of business as __
usual," said
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave. "Plug the hole, but don't
stop the hemorrhaging for the long term"
But Councilman Richard England told the board the
move would get costs under control.
The plan calls for the Hudson County Affordable Housing Trust Fund to buy the mortgage the city holds on
developer Joseph Barry's land at Third and Hudson,
"We are going around hocking everything in sight,"
Councilman Thomas Newman said. "What are we going to
hock next year?"
Hoboken was forced to lay off 100 city employees after
city voters rejected a plan to build in partnership with the
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey.
As the city councilmen wrestled with the budget, a
small group of Hoboken residents were meeting blocks
away to plan a takeover of City Hall.
The group, which first met at Harrigan's three weeks
ago, has organized itself as PUSH People United To Save
Hoboken. One of the group's main objectives is to start a
drive to call for the resignation of Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli, said Sal D'Amelio, an organizer of the group.
Republican congressional candidate Fred Theemling
and Hoboken Board of Education Trustee Otto Hottendorf
were among those who gathered at the Holiday Lounge.
Hottendorf proposed a consolidation of the Hoboken
school system, which would entail the closing of a number
of schools that have only a few hundred enrolled.
The trustee further suggested that Hoboken could sell
the vacant buildings for revenue.
PUSH is expected to nominate candidates for April's
Board of Education elections and May's City Council
elections.

NYC: Baseball was born here
Pasculli balks and insists Hoboken hosted first game
recently unearthed box score of an 1845 game as
evidence that the game began in Manhattan.
The game itself, like the 1846 game, was played
at Elysian Fields. But the newspaper account of the
contest implied there had been earlier games in
New York City.
According to yesterday's Times: "Historians of
the game have to agree that Hoboken was merely
a pleasant place for the teams from Manhattan and
Brooklyn to play."
Pasculli balked at that notion.
"This simply gives more legitimacy to the fact
that Hoboken was the site of the first game,"
Pasculli said. It proves what we already knew from
our research.
Stephen Speiser - the local attorney who is the
Page 17
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Hoboken still holds first place as birthplace of baseball
• y J«-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Forget that New York Times article yesterday — a Harvard graduate
says his research for a doctoral dissertation further substantiates that the
first game of baseball was played in
Hoboken.
"Hoboken is safe. The game was
always played in Hoboken, all this (his
research) does is push it (the birthdate) a year earlier from the June,
1846 game," yesterday said Edward L.
Widmar, a Harvard graduate student.
"A lot of people from Hoboken
seem bent out over the box score. I
think the issue here is semantics,"
said Widmar.
"Tell Hoboken it is still the birthplace," he said during a telephone
interview from his home in Cambridge, Mass.
What he speculates got Hoboken-

ites hot under the collar was the
Time's headline yesterday reading:
"Cooperstown? Hoboken? Try New
York City.
What was Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli's reaction to the front-page
article claiming that baseball was
first played in the Big Apple not the
Mile Square City?
"There is no great revelation
there," commented Pasculli, who
notes that even The Baseball Encyclopedia lists the birthplace of America's
national pastime in Hoboken and its
inventor Alexander Cartwright.
"By the box score itself you can
see only eight players on each team
And that certainly is not baseball.
Historically, many forms were played
prior to 1846. The first game, under
new rules with two organized team
played as we know baseball today was
June 19, 1846," Pasculli said.
Pasculli and Assemblyman Ber-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

"Did you think it might be
significant to question Mr.
Goodwin as to whether he
planned this so-called hit, or robbery?" Norton asked.
Sorrentino said it was an important question. But he replied,
"I didn't do it."
Goodwin's trial before county
Judge Patricia K. Costello is
scheduled to continue this morning.

By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Journal staff writer
The time-honored tradition in Hoboken of drawing
numbers each spring to gain
admittance to the Salvatore Calabro School, known for its academic excellence, has been
discontinued.
The policy now is firstcome, first served, said Principal Richard Del Boccio, also a
City Council member.
The policy change was
news to City Councilman Joseph Delia Fave, who 10 years
ago was instrumental in developing the lottery system as part
of a plan to create an alternative education experience.
"The lottery was begun in
the early '80s because Calabro
was being developed as an alternative school. The feeling
was that everyone should have
equal opportunity to get in, not
just those in the neighborhood," Delia Fave recalled.
"If Calabro is different,
then the lottery should continue. If it is not, then why did an
exciting, growing development
program stop?" Delia Fave
asked last week.
"The tragedy here is not
ending the lottery but that Calabro no longer offers an alternative curriculum," he said.
It is true, Del Boccio said,
the school has the same textbooks and curriculum as the
five other elementary schools.
Why did Calabro cease being an alternative experimental school?
For one thing, experimental teaching "is no longer in
vogue," Del Boccio said.
Teachers believed that
some elements in alternative
instruction did not work, Del
Boccio said.

./*
Suspect admitted
driving 2 killers

On police tapes

By DAVID WEIUY
The Hudson Dispatch

A Plainfteld resident accused of
orchestrating the drug related
slaying of a Hoboken man told
police he drove the killers to the
murder scene, according to a
tape-recorded statement played
during his trial yesterday.
David Goodwin gave the-statement to investigators from the
Hudson County Prosecutor's Office Homicide Squad about three
hours after James "Bo" Wheeler
Jr. was shot to death on Feb. 11,
1989.
On the tape, Goodwin said he
knew the two juveniles he drove
to Hoboken were hired by
another man "to rob (Wheeler), or
shoot him or do whatever they
gotta do."
But Goodwin, 21, said he did
not see the shooting.
Wheeler died at St. Mary Hos
pital after his attackers shot him
once in the chest.
Goodwin is charged in Superior

Fields, now the site for Maxwell
House coffee.
Widmar said that his research
does not take away from Hoboken's
significance in the sport but does
weaken the argument that the game
was invented by Alexander Cartwright and his team, the New York
Knickerbockers.
Instead, of being invented on one
particular day, the game evolved during the last half of the 19 Century,
Widmar said.
"I think people are just being semantic," he said.
Kenny, interviewed yesterday between voting in the state Assembly,
said that the latest research "is good
news for Hoboken but it further solidifies that the first game was played
here as we have indicated and puts to
rest the Cooperstown claim in 1939."
"It also says that the game evolved
here as well," Kenny said. But Kenny

remained steadfast that Cartwright
did finalize the rules that govern the
sport today and that other games were
only variations of earlier ball games.
Stephen E. Speiser, president of
American Baseball Heritage, Inc.,
agreed that the 1845 newspaper clipping "provides no proof whatsoever
that game played by the two teams was
the Knickerbocker version.
But Speiser said that all historic
data sets June 19,1846 as the first time
baseball was played under modern
rules developed by Cartwright with
two organized ball clubs.
"When the New York Times covered our baseball day — and we had
the governor here — we were in section B. Today, without calling me, they
run a front page story telling the
world (baseball was invented in New
York) without proof conclusive."
"They have totally mischaraeterized the past," he added.

Calabro School lottery ends;
first come now first served

SUSPECT
Hoboken because he would not
hand over his drugs.
" 'Bo' refused to give the stuff,"
Goodwin said. "So he got shot for
the stuff."
The taped statement ran for
about 15 minutes.
Goodwin's attorney, Bob Nor
ton, questioned Investigator
Patrick Sorrentino, who took the
statement, about the way he interrogated Goodwin.

nard Kenny, D-Hoboken, organized
Baseball Day here on June 19 to once
and for all set the record straight that
the first game was played at Elysian
Fields, 1846.
The purpose of Hoboken's baseball day, which will be an annual
event, is to dispel the myth that baseball was invented in Cooperstown,
N.Y., in 1836 by Abner Doubleday,
who later gained fame as a Civil War
hero.
The Times article implies that the
discovery of the 1845 newspaper account, complete with a box score,
shows that 'other teams were already
playing baseball in New York City a
year earlier and that baseball as it is
known now probably evolved from a
number of enthusiasts from New York
in the mid-1840's."
Ironically, this newspaper account of the Oct 21, 1845 game reports
it was played at Hoboken's Elysian

Court in Jersey City with murder
for allegedly plotting Wheeler's
death with Timothy White, who
already has pleaded guilty to
manslaughter and armed robbery.
Assistant County Prosecutor
Charles D'Amico said the two
planned the shooting because
Wheeler was stealing drugs from
White's dealers.
Goodwin gave the same reason
for the shooting on the tape, but
never said he was involved with
the murder.
"(Wheeler)
was robbing
Timmy's drugs," Goodwin said.
"The whole thing was about robbing his drugs."
Although he picked up the two
juvenile brothers after the shooting, Goodwin said he received
nothing for the taxi service.
Goodwin said the two juveniles
told him they shot Wheeler in
front of the Jackson Gardens
apartments on Marshall Drive in
~ Please see SUSPECT Page 16

But the primary reason is
that the state Department of
Education has become more involved in local school districts
by mandating curriculum — including specified amount of
minutes for certain subjects,
he said.
"We follow a district curriculum. We follow local and
state-mandated programs. We
are required to do this. The
basic difference (at Calabro) is
the structure of the building
and the classrooms. But the
books and educational programs are the same as in other
schools," he said.
"The state has a tremendous foothold in local districts.
Jersey City has made that very
clear. The state is running that
school district," he added.
"In the early '80s, the state
was not deeply involved in local districts. Then in the latter
part of the decade with Dr.
(Saul) Cooperman, it really got
into districts with monitoring,"
Del Boccio said.
.
Hoboken fell into Level 3,
the step before a state takeover, five years ago, because
test scores for reading, writing
and math were below state
standards.
Since that time, Hoboken's
scores have improved dramatically and the district is close to
leaving state monitoring.
Calabro School always had
a good academic reputation.
Delia Fave said the pilot program at Calabro was intended
to encourage other pilot programs in the system and to attract students from private and
parochial schools to the public
school system.
When St. Francis, at Third
and Jefferson streets, closed in
June and merged with St.
Ann's, some of those students

joined Calabro this fall, Del
Boccio said.
The lottery was also designed, Delia Fave said, to safeguard the enrollment system
against political favoritism.
"The lottery was intended
to give everyone a chance at
enrollment, including students
from the Hoboken Housing Authority projects," Delia Fave.
But Walter Fine, superintendent of schools, said that
the system is developing magnet schools.
Fine recommended discontinuing the lottery because he
wanted the enrollment policy
consistent with the rest of the
district, which has open
enrollment.
The superintendent said
he also wanted to maintain a
fair representation of students
at Calabro in the event of future school consolidations. But
Fine noted while some schools
have greater concentration of
minorities than others, students can choose which school
they wish to attend.
The white population district-wide is 17 percent. Calabro has a white population of
44 percent.
Maria I.asilica, the past
president of the Parent, Teacher and Student Organization,
supports the change in policy.
"We have taken students
from all over the city anyway.
We will still have the same kind
of children and they will know
they are in a school very much
supported by parents," Basilica said.
Fourth-grade teacher Evalee Batistich, chairman of the
school site management council, also supported the change
because it makes the policy
consistent with the rest of the
district.

WITNESS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

of onlookers. He said Wheeler
grabbed the gun during a struggle and it accidentally went off.
Henderson said he and his
cousin ran away. He said he tried
to reach Goodwin on a walkietalkie that Goodwin gave him
before the shooting, but Goodwin
had his car stereo blasting and
couldn't hear him.
After meeting Goodwin at a
prearranged spot behind the projects, the three sped away in
Goodwin's car to the Newport
Mall in Jersey City, Henderson
said.
There they allegedly met
White, who drove the teenagers
to Newark. Goodwin headed back
to Hoboken, Henderson said.
Goodwin wanted to go back to
the projects "so it would seem he
had nothing to do with it," Henderson said.
Goodwin was arrested after
driving past the scene. Witnesses
told police that Goodwin drove
White and the two Hendersons
past Wheeler only moments
before the shooting.
Henderson said Goodwin and
White were pointing out the victim for him.

Pasculli calls on Council to adopt budget
'XTe.fSey 3ToorAJ/9/%

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staffwriter
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risk. Voters in a special referendum in July rejected
the 50-year agreement. The
financial management to election is being contested
guide fiscal policies.
by an effort largely financed
"It's a joke that he is by the police and fire uniasking for specifics now. We ons.
The state intervened and
need a fiscal management
plan or every year we are lent the city $7.2 million.
going to be in this mess," Even with that, taxes will go
up and about 100 city workDelia Fave said.
ers will be jobless.
Newman agreed the city
While Pasculli has virtualcouldn't continue borrowing
ly
controlled the council
or selling off assets.
since his election in May of
Pasculli said he cannot last year, it is doubtful that
provide a fiscal agenda he has the five votes needed
unless the city has a solid to pass the budget.
plan to develop the waterCouncilman Richard Enfront.
gland, who ran on the mayPasculli based his budget or's ticket, has vowed not to
on receiving $8 million from approve a budget that
the Port Authority of New carries a tax rate of more
York and New Jersey as part than $19.99 per $1,000 of
of a deal to co-develop the assessed valuation.
southern waterfront.
Delia Fave, Newman and
Delia Fave said Pasculli Cappiello are critical of the
increased municipal spend- budget Council President E.
ing this year when he knew Norman Wilson's attenthe waterfront deal was at dance is uncertain.

~~ unscathed
$3M increase
would spell substantial rate rise
by the ax which growth depends on the city's

Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli wants a special
council meeting on Friday to
adopt the $34 million budget, with a $3 million increase over last year.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said yesterday
that unless serious cuts are
made, the rate will be about
$21
and
"substantial
change." The rate could be
close to $22, he said.
The complete municipal
budget means owners of a
house valued at $200,000
paying $3,504 in taxes would
see their taxes increase to
$4,400. Similarly, owners of
$300,000 houses will see
taxes increase from $5,250 to
$6,600.
Council members are considering cutting the Police
and
Fire departments,
which
went
nearly

chopped 110 jobs »o offset an
$8 million shortfall.
"I am looking at acrossthe-board cuts to stabilize
the rate for the 1990 budget."
Councilman Steve Cappiello
said yesterday.
"I don't want to see people
get hurt. There is a lot of
waste, the city has too many
vehicles and not enough
space for them. We are getting to be a big bureaucracy
for a lesser population,"
Cappiello said.
Cappiello, a former police
detective, confirmed there
may be police and fire cuts.
Councilman David Roberts,
a former firefighter whose
brother is a fire captain,
said he would support reasonable cuts.
Chius said it was unwise to
make cuts in public safety
because the city's economic

image of safe streets.
A quiet discussion of Hoboken's money woes soon
escalated
yesterday
morning at City Hall. Councilmen Cappiello, Roberts,
Joseph Delia Fave and
Thomas Newman were in
City Hall yesterday for a waterfront meeting when the
talk turned to money.
Upon hearing their criticism, Pasculli came from
his office to the City Clerk's
office demanding that council members make specific
recommendations.
"I like you guys to have
specific line-item recommendations,"
Pasculli
snapped.
Delia Fave noted that the
administration and council
ignored his specific-line
item recommendations last
October as well as his cry for

Drufl-turf slaying

Witness: $1,500 bought Hoboken death
JERSEY CITY - The alleged trigger
man in a Hoboken drug-turf slaying
testified yesterday that a Plainfield man
on trial for murder promised him $1,500
to "rob or shoot" the victim.
Ronald Henderson, the last pros
scution witness in the trial of David

Goodwin, bolstered the state s clams
that the 21-year-old defendant or_
chestrated the Feb. 11, 1989, murder of
James "Bo" Wheeler, a former Hoboken
football star.
.
Henderson, 17 at the time of the attack, described a detailed plot during
which Goodwin, of Hoboken gave him, a
handgun and a walkie-talkie to carry out
the assault and aid his getaway.

But the teenage gunman's memory
was faulty at times, eliciting disbelief
and exasperation from defense attorney
Bob Norton.
"Do you know what it means to tell the
truth?" Norton asked during his crossexamination of Henderson, the state's
key witness.
Wheeler, 21, was fatally shot in the
chest on Marshall Street outside the

Jackson Gardens housing project*
around 10:30 p.m. as about seven people
watched.
Henderson, of Newark, said he was
recruited for the attack because Wheeler
was ripping off drug dealers working for
Goodwin and Timothy White, Wheeler's
cousin.
White, 22, also of Hoboken, pleaded
guilty to manslaughter and armed rob-

bery in connection with the slaying.
The gunman said he and his cousin,
Willie Henderson, then 17, approached
Wheeler intending only to rob him. But
he said Wheeler resisted.
Henderson said he pulled a 38-caliber
handgun out of his black leather trench
coat when he was surrounded by a group
Please see WITNESS Page 20

Connors
planning
continues
Architects may
get the go-ahead
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Journal stall' writer
The Hoboken Board of Education is expected tonight to continue
planning to replace Connors School
with a new building as part of a plan
to build another school and consolidate six grammar schools into three.
While School Trustee Claire DePalma said yesterday she plans to
authorize the board's architects to
undertake a $12 million project for
Connors School, complete with a
community swimming pool, she said
the public should be allowed to vote
on the financing.
Board President James Farina
vowed "a new school is going to be
built. We can't start getting cold feet.
Farina supports a bigger plan
developed as an option by architects
Harsen and Johns to replace the
Connors School in the Fourth Ward
and consolidate the Kealey, Calabro
and Brandt schools into the new
Connors School and the existing
Wallace and Demarest schools.
Board members are considering
replacing Demarest School as well if
new construction is cheaper than
renovation.
Despite dramatic decreases in
enrollment, the Board of Education
is considering new construction as
part of a state mandated five-year
plan to bring school buildings up to
state code.
At the same time the board is
considering this endeavor, it is seriously deciding whether to finance
the new construction or renovation
through a lease purchase agreement
which doesn't require public
approval.
In a lease purchase, a developer
holds the mortgage to the school
until the project is paid off. At that
time, the school board gains back
the title to the land and building.
School board members are
hopeful the new construction can be
financed through state funds expected from a new. as yet to be approved
$600 million state program.
But the board's bond counsel is
doubtful Hoboken will be eligible
for that money because the city is
paper rich. DePalma said.
She will vote to authorize the
architects to draw up plans for Con-_
nors School but DePalma said she t
will be opposed to hiring a financial •
advisor tonight, a position usually |
hired when a lease purchase agree- *
ment is taken.
DePalma said that voters should •
vote on new construction.
•
She said she also has problems §
that with lease purchase agree- I
ments, none of the project's con-1
tracts is subjected to open bidding. f
School Trustee Perry Belfiore ;
said that his committee will recom- .
mend that the school board proceed
with plans to build a new school. He ;
said he estimates building news
schools and renovating existing ones !
will cost about $700,000 annually for '
30 years.
*
But Belfiore said that he will f
vote against hiring a financial advi- '
sor, not because he opposes the '
lease purchase agreement form of '
financing but because he said it is
too early for that appointment.
He said the financial advisor »
will only assist the school board in \:
proceeding with a lease purchase
agreement instead of developing a ,
five-year financial plan.
School Trustee Eddie Garcia *
said he is undecided if he will support a new school Although il*ts ,
needed, Garcia said he has to weigh ;
the expense to taxpayers.
. •

Hoboken trustees to ask
state for school funds
ByKaUKotelek

Journal correspondent
The Hoboken Board of Education voted last night to approach the state for funds to
tear down Thomas G. Connors
Elementary School and build a
new school in its place.
The proposed demolition
and construction is part of a
plan to modernize Hoboken
school facilities in accordance
with a state mandate that gives
Hoboken five years to upgrade
the schools, board officials
said.
"The state says we have
inadequate facilities and we
are trying to remedy that one
step at a time," school trustee
Perry Belfiore said. "This is

The board plans to appeal to
the state for building funds
from a not-as-yet approved $600
million educational program.
"We will be making an
application for funds to the
state," Belfiore said. "And if
we are not successful, we will
go before the taxpayers in a referendum or we will enter into a
lease-purchase agreement."
But according to Belfiore,
the board is not considering a
lease-purchase agreement in
earnest at this time.
School Superintendent Walter J. Fine added that the educational community will be
approached about any proposed construction.

Columbus Day appeals to ethnic pride in Hoboken
fro« Page 1

man Empire to a decision in 1963 to
nearly name the Verrazano Bridge
after John F. Kennedy following his
assassination, more than 100 high
school students and their principal,
Charles Tortorella, quietly filed into
the park.
They quietly left 45 minutes later
when the class period ended.
Pane, u ho spoke above car alarms
and youths playing basketball, said
that New Jersey is named after Ceasar, that Govanni Da Verrazano discovered Hudson Bay 85 years before

Public officials, past and present, celebrate their Italian heritage
Henry ever saw it, and that an Italian
bishop wrote the Baltimore
Catechism.
"Queen Isabel never pawned her
jewels," Pane said. Rather the journey to find the New World was financed by merchants — originally
from the section of the world now
known as Italy — who wanted to expand their markets and bring home
more spices and silks.
"Our goal to come here was to

improve the status of ourselves and
our children," Pane said.
DeFazio thought the lecture was
brillant.
"I am shocked, surprised that you
did not have the students from Hoboken High school and their teachers
were not here," DeFazio chastised.
The lecture was more valuable for
students rather than those gathered in
the audience because "we're 90 percent over the bridge," DeFazio said.

'•They were here." corrected retired Jersey City Municipal Court
Judge Edward Zampella from the
audience
' How many? Six?' DeFazio asked.
He then turned his attention to the
statue of Christopher Columbus. 'Do
you see that arm hanging there:'" DeFazio asked. 'That is the arm of Pete
Natali, the nephew of ..." there is a
hesitation.
Zampella offers, "Carmine De-

ju-ih9ocould

protect himself from
would be robbers.
The prosecution's case relies heavily on an audio-taped
statement Goodwin gave Hudson County investigators approximately three hours after
the shooting. The voices of
investigators are clear, but
Goodwin is barely audible.
In that statement. Goodwin
denies hiring anyone to kill
Wheeler, but acknowledges
Wheeler's cousin, Timothy
White, a former Hoboken High
School basketball star, wanted
a contract out on him.
Instructions were to rob or
shoot Wheeler.
Goodwin said the attack was
retribution for Wheeler stealing drugs from White, whom
Goodwin described as one of
Hoboken's biggest drug-dealers. White was recently sen-

By Earlene C. McMichael
Journal staff writer
The case of a Plainfield man
accused of masterminding the
drug turf slaying of a suspected
Hoboken drug-dealer ended
yesterday, but a Superior Court
Jury remained undecided after
several hours of deliberation.
They will try again today to
reach a verdict in Judge Patricia K. Costello's courtroom in
Jersey City.
Goodwin has been standing
trial for six days on charges of
"purposeful and knowing"
murder, felony murder, armed
robbery and two unlawful gun
possession offenses for which
he could be sentenced to life in
prison.

Just about every fact in the
case has been contradicted.
One fact not in dispute is that
the defendant, David Goodwin,
21, drove two juveniles to Hoboken the night of Feb 11.1989
and within minutes James "Bo"
Wheeler. 21, was shot.
Goodwin admits a cousin of
his gave passenger, Ronnie
Henderson, Goodwin's .38 caliber handgun at a Newark
nightclub the evening before
the slaying in order that he

Hofapk

By Jo- Ann Moriarty .*, ,,
or.
Journal staff write* v " '' ' ' U
For the first time in 94 years, the
Industrial School in Hoboken is not
offering free adult education because the $23,000 annual funding
was axed by Mayor Patrick Pascullis administration.
"It is really sinful to see the doors
close after 94 years when so many
adults really relied on it," yesterday
said Josephine Valente, school director
But Pasculli said drastic actions
were needed to recover the $8 million budget shortfall. He noted that
the summer recreation programs
were cut short and the cultural arts
programs eliminated.
"My point is that we cannot be selective, they are all worthwhile programs The Industrial School has
been a viable education for decades
and we want to see it continue," Pasculli said
Pasculli based his 1990 budget on
receiving $8 million from the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey to co-develop the southern waterfront. When voters rejected the
plan, Pasculli eliminated 110 city
jobsThe^ayojr*dfd"not
and cut programs cut the police
and fire departments and promotions in those departments added

$200,000 to the budget this year. The
Hoboken Education Association was
also given a three-year contract in
April, costing $5 million to fund and
giving teachers more than a 30 percent raise.
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said that he doubts the school
can open before January because it
will be at least November before he
can send the board of directors a
check if the council approves.
Chius said the City Council
should demand an operational budget and statement of purposefor the
school.
"It was founded to prepare immigrants for work. When I went there, I
found classes like hat making," Chi-

us said.
basic typing and advanced typing,
Indeed, Josephine DeAngelis has business management and income
been teaching sewing and Marie tax preparation. Registration is $5
Barile millinery since the 1930s. and the 20-week course is free.
Lessons in art and ceramics are also
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave
offered.
"We have very dedicated teach- asked that the funding for the Indusers," Valente said. "Our classes are trial School be reinstated. Couna mixture of people wanting to bet- cilman Steve Cappiello said he beter themselves. We also have a lot of lieved the council has enough votes
yuppies, "shesaid.
to override the cut.
This year Valente was going to re"The $21,000 out of an $18 million
place stenography with resume writproblem is not the answer. There is
ing and job preparation.
The school is open from Monday no need to jeopardize that state
through Thursday from 5:30 to 9 p.m. funding for a minuscule contribuand offers courses in English as a tion from the city," Delia Fave said.
second language, Spanish and The state contributes $21,000 to the
Italian as well as computer science, school.

GUILTY
outside the Jackson Gardens
housing project on the night of
Feb. 11, 1989.
The jury acquitted Goodwin,
who said he lived in Plainfield
and Hoboken, of homicide. A
homicide conviction implies a defendant purposely caused the
death of another person. Felony
murder implies a killing was the
unplanned result of another
crime, in this case, robbery.
County sheriffs officers hus
tied D'Amico from the courtroom
after the foreman read the ver-

dicts. Goodwin's parents huddled
in the hallway.
His mother, who declined to
give her first name, fought back
tears but was boiling with anger.
Goodwin said her son refused to
plead guilty to lesser charges
even though that would have
meant about two decades less
behind bars.
"He didn't take the deal be
cause he's not guilty," she said,
after her handcuffed son, who
previously was free on bail, was
led off to the county jail.
Mrs.
Goodwin
expressed
outrage that Henderson, whom
she dubbed "the killer," could get
out of prison before her son.
The Prosecutor's Office offered
Henderson a plea deal calling for
30 years in prison, if he had

accepted it, he would have to
spend 12 years behind bars before
becoming eligible for parole.
Henderson rejected the deal
D'Amico is expected to try him on
a murder charge.
Timothy
White,
22,
.f
Hoboken, whom the defense
claimed was the drug dealer be
hind Wheeler's death, pleaded
guilty to manslaughter and
armed robbery. White, Wheeler's
cousin, was sentenced to 15 years
in prison.
Willie Henderson, Ronald's
cousin, was with the accused gunman on Feb. 11, 1989. His case is
pending in Family Court.
Defense attorney Bob Norton
declined to comment. Judge Patricia K. Costello is to sentence
Goodwin Nov. 30.

Guilty verdict in drug killing

Found guilty of felony murder

Drug vendetta

Defendant refused'prosecutor's offer of plea bargain

Killing
leader
guilty
Crime in Hoboken
spells long sentence
By PETER FPONOHUE

an accomplice in the murder Court in Jersey City with her
and robbery of James "Bo husband and other family
members.
Wheeler, 21
Under those plea deals,
Goodwin's mother, who
A Superior Court jury
Mrs.
Goodwin said, her son
would
not
reveal
her
first
found a Plainfield man guilty
yesterday in the murder of a name, said her son repeatedly would have served no more
reputed Hoboken drug dealer. rejected the Hudson County than seven and a half to 10
David Goodwin, 21, will have to Prosecutor's Office's offers of a years in prison.
But now Goodwin is guarserve at least 30 years in prison lighter sentence in return for a
anteed 30 years to life in P"son
and could be sentenced to a life gU1
'^He did not take the deals when sentenced on Nov. 30 by
term.
because
he is not guilty," a Judge Patricia K. Costello.
Goodwin's parents continThe tall Goodwin, wearing
ued to maintain their son's in- teary-eyed Mrs Goodwin said
as
she
angrily
walked
through
nocence despite the jury's deSec GOODWIN - Page *
termination that he had been the halls of state Superior

By Earlene C. McMichael
Journal staff writer

David Goodwin
Faces 30 years to IN*

-fO

JERSEY CITY - An alleged
drug dealer accused of master
minding the killing of a reputed
rival in Hoboken was convicted of
felony murder yesterday
A Hudson County Superior
Court jury foreman announced
the verdict at 2:20 p.m. as David
Goodwin stood silent and motion
less, his eyes closed, in a crowded
courtroom. Upon hearing the ver
diet, the lanky 21 year-old - who
now faces at least 30 years in
prison — sank into his seat.
Assistant County Prosecutor
Charles D'Amico said the jury of
eight men and four women. which
also convicted Goodwin of armed
robbery and two weapons offenses, was sending a warning to
drug dealers.
"The people of the county are
sending a message that they're

Goodwin convicted in Hoboken killing
Continued from Page 1
a thick, black and white pullover sweater,
rocked his head gently from side to side in
apparent disbelief after the verdict was
announced and he was led away in shackles. His $150,000 property bail bond was
revoked
Robert T. Norton, Goodwins attorney,
would not comment on the verdict. Assistant Hudson County Prosecutor Charles
D'Amico beamed and offered a philosphical observation.
"The verdict says two things: the Hudson County Prosecutor's Office's Homicide
Squad did a good job and the other is the
people of this county were sending a message to drug-dealers that they're taking
back the streets," he said.
D'Amico contended Goodwin promised to pay Ronnie Henderson, 18. $1,500 to
rob or shoot Wheeler on the night of Feb
11,1989 in retribution for Wheeler stealing
drugs from Timothy White, a former Hoboken High School basketball star. Wheeler

and White were cousins and have been
described as close, even inseparable.
The jury of eight men and four women
deliberated for two days after hearing six
days of frequently contradictory
testimony.
The panel convicted Goodwin on four
of seven charges: felony murder, first-degree armed robbery and two unlawful gun
posession charges.
He was acquitted of "purposeful and
knowing" murder, aggravated manslaughter and manslaughter.
A manslaughter conviction carries a
mandatory five years in prison and guilt of
aggravated manslaughter requires at least
10 years behind bars.
Henderson, accused as the triggerman.
is in Hudson County Jail awaiting trial.
Henderson's cousin. Willie, a juvenile, is
awaiting court action for his alleged involvement in the killing.
White was sentenced June 12 to 15
years in prison after pleading guilty to

manslaughter and armed robbery in connection with the case.
Among the undisputed facts was that
Goodwin drove two juveniles to Hoboken's
Jackson Gardens housing projects the
night of the killing and within minutes
Wheeler was shot; and that Goodwin gave a
.38 caliber handgun to Henderson. The gun
was later identified by ballistics experts
as the murder weapon.
Goodwin claimed he gave the gun to
Henderson the night before the incident so
he could protect himself from woulqVbe
robbers.
He admitted that he hid the gun and
later surrendered it to county
investigators.
Henderson, who claimed that he accidentally shot Wheeler during a robbery
attempt, said that Goodwin gave him the
gun within minutes before the shooting.
Goodwin claimed he knew White wanted "to get" Wheeler, but denied knowledge
of the specific time and place of the " h i t '

See COLUMBUS DAY — Page <

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
When Hoboken city workers dug up shrubs yesterday at
Erie Lackawanna Plaza that
had been planted five years
ago with the use of state and
city money, some of the city's
homeless took it personally.
"No doubt about it, its being done by Mr. (Gerald) Baker," said a homeless man who
identified
himself
as
"Michael."
"It is a direct assault on us.
Now we have to find another
place to keep our stuff," he
said.
"All of us lived here at
some time or another until the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

taking back the streets,"
D'Amico said.
During the six-day trial,
Ronald ^'Red Barry^' Henderson.
18, said he was hired — and
armed — by Goodwin to rob or
shoot James "Bo" Wheeler.
Wheeler, 21, was ripping off the
defendants' drug dealers, the
Newark teenager said.
Henderson said he only meant
to rob the former Hoboken High
School football standout, but the
gun discharged accidentally during a struggle with the victim

But after the tradition stopped
after two years, City Clerk James Farina and Mayor Patrick Pasculli, Maurice Fitzgibbons, state director of ethnic affairs, under the organization of
the Young Democrats, and state Assemblyman Bernard Kenny, D-Hoboken, decided three years ago to carry
on the annual event
Each year DeFazio is invited as a
guest speaker. Farina, president of
the Board of Education, collects DeFazio in his car, drives him to the
park at 11th and Clinton streets, right
next to Hoboken Hi(4h School, then
brings him to the Young Dems Club, at
332 Jackson St., for a meatball dinner.
Keynote speaker yesterday was
Remigio U. Pane, chairman of the
Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage Commission who also founded
the Italian Department at Rutgers
University in the early '40s.
Pane, who immigrated to the
United States when he was a teenager, put himself through college by
working as a shoemaker during the
day and studying at night.
Soon after his hour-long lecture
began, which spanned the Holy Ro-

Homeless troubled
at removal of shrubs

After ^ years, Industrial School doors close

DAVID GOODWIN

The Hudson Dispatch /O~/P.

Hoboken remains faithful
to the Faithful Navigator

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Journal staff writer
Hudson County Executive Robert
Janiszewski told a small gathering at
(Christopher) Columbus Park in Hoboken yesterday morning that the
forthcoming ceremony wis about
"tradition, families and the contribution of Italian Americans."
He was right. The cermony was
about tradition — Hoboken-style.
There was retired Hoboken Muncipal Judge Charles DeFazio, 85,
wearing a blue Villanova cap that
matched his eyes, greeting the crowd,
"It's nice to be alive."
viaduct
open
s
"Columbus, he didn't know what
JO-A
• prison
• -for Henderson, also known as
tenced to 15 years in
iciaTT erfpene'd
the
,
— 4th Street viaduct in Hoboken yesterday, the
me hell
nen he
ne had
nau found,"
luunu, said
saiuycron«,
DeFazio,
his involvement in the shoot- "Red Barry," has rejected plea following the completion
of a three-year reconstruction of the bridge, who held an encyclopedia-sized book
ing.
deals offered him by the HudThe viaduct connects uptown Hoboken with Union City and Jersey about the discoverer of the New
During closing arguments son Countyy Prosecutor's Office City's Heights section.
yesterday, Goodwin's attorney, and is soon to stand trial for
Starting in 1987, the bridge received a complete overhaul, including World.
Robert T. Norton, said murder.
"He didn't benefit from it He just
the repair of its steel structure and the replacement of its conrete
Goodwin sounded groggy on
got terrible complaints, mockery, they
roadway.
"Disregard
what
Red
Barry
the audio-tape because he had said," Norton said. "He wants a
Hudson County Executive Robert C. Janiszewski, Hoboken Mayor made a fool out of him and put him in
popped narcotic pills that better deal. He's a killer." Hen- Patrick Pasculli and other officials held a ribbon-cutting ceremony to jail," the judge said.
night.
DeFazio, along with the former
testified he accidental- celebrate completion of the work.
He criticized investigators derson
"This ceremony may be long-awaited, but all good things take time," court interpreter James Lanzetti, who
ly
shot
Wheeler
during
a
robfor not asking his client crit- bery attempt
Janiszewski said. "What's more important, however, is that the 14th at 96 is recuperating from an illness
but plans to attend the 500th anniverical, fundamental questions
Assistant Hudson County Street viaduct has a life expectancy of 20 years."
during their interrogation.
Prosecutor Charles D'Amico
The cost of the project was originally slated for $8.75 million, but was say in two years, and others used to
sponsor the annual event
"This is a perfect example turned the tables on Norton, completed for $9.25 million.
of the horrible job Sorrentino saying Goodwin should have
-DAVID REILLY.
and Bartucci did investigating denied involvement in the
this case," he said.
killing on the audio-tape if
Norton told the jury to investigators had failed to
disregard the testimony of query him.
Ronnie
Henderson,
who
Turning to the jury, D'Amico
claimed Goodwin was to pay said, "If you knew you had
him $1,500 to rob or shoot nothing to do with it, you would
Wheeler.
(have said so). He didn't beHe reminded jurors that cause he's guilty."

Hoboken drug killing goes tojury
XT'

Sappio referring to a former New
York City political boss "What is this
an act, Zampella asked rising from
his seat
DeFazio then gives a 30-second
lecture about politicians and their
need to overspend, which caused Farina, who has a reputation of being a
big spender, to roll his eyes.
Also attending the ceremony was
DeFazio s nephew, Edward DeFazio
38, chief judge of Jersey City Municipal Court, and his grandnephew
Mark, 4, of Rutherford, who wants to
be a "fireboy."

rents got to be $800,' he said,
adding that he has lived in Hoboken for 30 years.
Baker, an attorney who
built the huge office building
on the waterfront across from
the Erie Lackawanna Plaza,
said that the shrubs were not
removed at his request.
But Baker said that the
shrub area was becoming a
public, bathroom for the city's
homeless.
"They are vagrants. You
want to call them homeless,
they're vagrants," he said.
The bushes were planted
during the Steve Cappiello Administration in a dense LSee HOMELESS - Page 4

Homeless troubled
at removal of shrubs
Continued from Page 1
shape bordering the waterfront. The land belongs to the
New Jersey Transit but is
leased to the city for use as a
park.
The 80 or more shrubs provided the homeless with a
place to stash their belongings
during the day.
"They are not supposed to
keep clothes hidden on city
property," Baker said. "They
defecate on public property.
They urinate on the grass."
Baker said he met with
Mayor Patrick Pasculli about
ways to keep the plaza clean
and he did mention to Peggy
Thomas, community development director, that the plaza
would look better shrubless.
"It was rat infested and
filled with beer bottles, broken
cans and needles and presented a health hazard," Baker
said.
"They (the homeless) get
drunk and bother people sitting out there. They hold their
genitals and yell at the women," he said.

Pasculli said he did not
know about the shrubs being
removed. But the mayor said
that he instructed the park superintendent to accommodate
Baker's attempt to keep the
plaza clean.
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius, who oversees
parks and public buildings,
said that the shrubs are routinely replaced. "They've been
replaced several times," said
Chius.
Chius said that he believes
that Baker was going to plant
new shrubs, not grass, because
grass would "really attract the
homeless."
In the late afternoon, after
the shrubs had been leveled,
groups of homeless people sat
on benches around the plaza.
A soft rain began and a
homeless woman named Melissa headed toward the outside
of the Baker Building to keep
dry. In a Balducci bag, she carried her belongings — newspapers and some magazines.
"The rats are just an excuse," she said. "They want to
chase us."

25 percent increase
in Hoboken tax rate
shqwnjnonew budget
need for replacements," he
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
said.
Journal staff writer
The rate will most likely
The revised Hoboken $34 remain at $21 80 per $1,000 of
million city budget carries a 25 assessed valuation because
percent tax rate increase with there are not enough votes on
a projected rate of $21.80 per the council to make budget reductions in the police and fire
$1,000 of assessed valuation.
The budget was introduced departments. Councilman Jolast night to the City Council, seph Delia Fave said.
which will vote on the spending
Pasculli based his 1990
plan next Wednesday.
spending plan on receiving $8
The existing rate is $17.52. million from the Port Authority
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said of New York and New Jersey to
that "no one is happy with the co-develop the southern
tax rate. But under the circum- waterfront.
stances, we have done the best
But in a special referenwe possibly could do."
dum, voters rejected the plan
"We have in place the most and the 50-year deal with the
ambitious austerity program in bistate agency.
the history of the city. Now we
The state intervened and is
must set out to raise revenue loaning Hoboken $7.2 million
through waterfront develop- to get out of its fiscal crisis.
ment to put the city back on the
Even with that money, beroad to financial stability," cause of increased spending,
pasculli said.
increases in operational costs
•No additional employees and county costs as well as rewill be hired back. Upon va- ductions in state aid, the city's
cancies, we will evaluate the tax rate will go up by nearly
$4.50.

